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PREFACE 

These are the published proceedings of the second biennial Advances in Sugar Crop Processing 
and Conversion (ASCPC) conference, which was held at Le Pavillon hotel in New Orleans, USA, 
March 15-18, 2018.  The conference was organized by a committee of scientists, support scientists, 
and technical assistants from the Sugar and Energy CRIS Research Project belonging to the 
Commodity Utilization Research Unit at the Southern Regional Research Center (SRRC) of the 
United States Department of Agriculture’s Agricultural Research Service (USDA-ARS), located 
in New Orleans, Louisiana, USA.  Since the Center was built in 1941, sugar processing research 
has been conducted there.  Sugarcane has been cultivated and processed in Louisiana for over 200 
years, so it was fitting that the conference hotel, Le Pavillon, is situated right on the site of where 
in 1751 where Jesuit missionaries brought and successfully cultivated the first sugarcane in 
Louisiana, which essentially started the industry.  There is a historical marker right in front of the 
hotel which captures the sugarcane connection, and this is shown below: 

 

 
 

The title of the Sugar and Energy CRIS Research Project at the time of this conference was: 
“Develop Technologies that Enable Growth and Profitability in the Commercial Conversion of 
Sugarcane, Sweet Sorghum, and Energy Beets into Sugar, Advanced Biofuels, and Bioproducts.”  
These developments were the primary reasons to create the ASCPC conference and produce this 
conference proceedings book.  In particular, we wanted to show return of investment to project 
stakeholders, and create, investigate, and promote the use of sugar crops for processing and 
conversion into food, energy, and materials. 

The major sugar crops are sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum), sugar beet (Beta vulgaris), and 
sweet sorghum (Sorghum bicolor).  All are rich sources of simple sugars (mainly sucrose) and 
biomass.  The three crops have similarities, but there are also distinct differences in their 
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cultivation, quality, and processing.  While conferences have been held that focus on one or two 
of these crops, there was no conference that incorporated all three sugar crops.  Thus, the ASCPC 
conference incorporates the processing and conversion of all three crops and many of the 
conference delegates found this a much needed platform, which not only enlightened them on new 
technologies but also provided advancements and new directions translatable to their own crop 
industry.  We also garnered feedback that this broader perspective was more interesting and 
profitable than focusing on one crop alone.  A workshop was included in the conference to 
highlight a “hot topic.”  For the 2018 conference, liquid sugar/beverages was the chosen topic 
since in recent years there have been a lot of changes and developments in this food sector which 
affect both sugarcane and sugar beet refiners, as well as sweet sorghum biorefiners.  Consumers 
are asking for more natural sweeteners to sweeten their beverages and this was explored.  
Workshop speakers consisted of invited scientists, industrialists, and commercial stakeholders to 
provide a much needed dialogue.  A field trip to “Old New Orleans Rum Distillery” in the mid-
city area of New Orleans, further enhanced the workshop topic on beverages. 

The sugar and related industries are truly world-wide, and in many countries are significant 
components of their economy.  Furthermore, all biomass from sugar crop plants are being intensely 
investigated for processing, conversion, and utilization in many countries.  The significant 
potential of sugar crops as food, energy, and biomaterial crops is currently driving the rapid 
expansion of production areas throughout the world.  This was reflected by more than one quarter 
of the delegates at the conference coming from overseas, including Brazil, Portugal, Belgium, 
Canada, and Thailand. 

The papers in this proceedings book are arranged in the order in which they were presented at 
the conference.  Numerous posters were presented at the conference, and proceedings from the 
posters follow the technical session and workshop papers.  With contributing authors from 
industry, government, and academic sectors from around the world, the text should provide readers 
with an up-to-date review of the sugar crop industries and rapidly developing fields of advanced 
biofuel and bioproduct manufacture from all parts of the sugar crop plants. 

With few conferences publishing full proceedings or only publishing the presentations, it was 
our aim to have a high quality proceedings book from the ASCPC conference.  Thus, the 
proceedings papers have all been peer-reviewed by at least one reviewer.  The distinguished 
individuals who contributed thorough and professional reviews are acknowledged: Luis Bento, 
Harold Birkett, Marsha Cole, J. Chorao, Anthony Deluca, Gillian Eggleston, Chanel Fortier, Mary 
An Godshall, Hee Jin Kim, Joseph Knoll, K. Thomas Klasson, Eliza Kostyra, Isabel Lima, 
Mohamed Mathlouthi, Barbara Muir, Gerald Myers, Michael O’Shea, Randall Powell, J. Stein, 
John Vercellotti, Sharon Vercellotti, Sonny Viator, Herman Waguespack, Jr.. Chuck Webber, Paul 
White, and Maureen Wright. 

We thank all of the authors for their valuable contributions to the conference proceedings, and 
we sincerely hope that the readers will enjoy it. 

Isabel Lima, Research Chemist 
Southern Regional Research Center, United States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural 
Research Service, 1100 Robert E. Lee Boulevard, New Orleans, LA 70124 USA 
Gillian Eggleston, Department Head 
Audubon Sugar Institute, 3845 Highway 75, St. Gabriel, LA 70776 USA 
Dr. Lima tel: 504-286-4515; Isabel.Lima@usda.gov 
Dr. Eggleston tel: 225-642-6902; GEggleston@agcenter.lsu.edu;  
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Best Paper Presentation Award Winner:  Dr. Marsha Cole 

 
For: Cole M; Eggleston G; Gaines D. 2017. Development of a Factory/Refinery 

Method to Measure Total, Soluble, and Insoluble Starch in Sugar Products. 
Pictured: Deriesha Gaines (left), co-author, accepts the award on behalf of Dr. 

Marsha Cole 
 

Best Poster Presentation Award Winner:  Dr. Gillian 
Eggleston 

 
For: Eggleston G; Stewart D; Montes B; Triplett A; St. Cyr E; Boone S.  2018.  

Evaluation of Hydrogen Peroxide as a Decolorizer in Upstream Juice Products at a 
Sugarcane Factory. Pictured: Belisario Montes (right), co-author, accepts the 

award on behalf of Dr. Gillian Eggleston. 
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The support of ASCPC sponsors is greatly 
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September 10, 2019 
 
Dr. Isabel Lima 
USDA, ARS, SRRC 
1100 Robert E. Lee Blvd. 
New Orleans, LA 70124  
 
 
On behalf of the American Sugar Cane League, thank you for the opportunity to make a 
presentation focusing on the historical advancements of sugarcane culture and processing 
technology in the Louisiana Sugar Cane Industry at the Advances in Sugar Crop Processing and 
Conversion Conference March 15-18, 2018 in New Orleans, Louisiana. The conference was well 
organized, and it was a pleasure to meet the many researchers and participants from around the 
world. 
 
Thank you for the foresight to launch this conference for the benefit of all sugar crops, especially 
sugarcane. The conference was well coordinated and included a diversified group of speakers with 
worldwide experience. The research that you and your fellow scientists conduct provides important 
information for the Louisiana sugar cane industry, and the global sweetener industry. We look 
forward to the next conference and the wealth of information provided for the future advancement 
of the sugar industry.  
 
 
Sincerely,  

 
Herman Waguespack, Jr.  
Research Director 
American Sugar Cane League 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

American Sugar Cane League of the U.S.A., Inc. 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Mailing Address:                      Phone: (985) 448-3707 
P. O. Drawer 938    206 East Bayou Rd.             Fax: (985) 448-3722 
Thibodaux, LA 70302-0938  Thibodaux, LA 70301                    Website: www.amscl.org 
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DEDICATION 
 

 
 

Dr. Ben Legendre 
 

Dr. Ben Legendre will forever be remembered for the impact he had on the sugarcane industry. 
A loving father, an avid LSU fan and a devoted sugarcane researcher, he will truly be missed. 

To keep his passion for LSU and sugarcane alive, his children and the Louisiana Division of 
the American Society of Sugar Cane Technologists (ASSCT) have created The Dr. Benjamin 
Legendre Endowment. This endowment will support students and faculty in sugar programs within 
the LSU College of Agriculture and LSU AgCenter. 

Dr. Legendre grew up in the shadow of a sugar mill, where his father was employed for more 
than 55 years as the president and general manager of Lafourche Sugars Corporation. Knowing he 
wanted to remain in the family business, Dr. Legendre received his Ph.D. in plant breeding from 
Louisiana State University in 1970 and began a renowned career sharing his passion for sugarcane 
with the world. He even spread his knowledge of better ways to grow crops while serving in the 
U.S. Army during the Vietnam War. Dr. Legendre contributed more than 42 years of his 
professional life to sugarcane research. He served the U.S. Department of Agriculture – 
Agriculture Research Service’s Sugarcane Research Unit in Houma for more than 30 years. Upon 
retirement from the USDA, he joined the LSU AgCenter in 2000 as a sugarcane specialist and 
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professor. In this, it was the perfect retirement for someone with such love for sugar and LSU as 
he returned once again to the Alma Mater he loved and brought his years of experience to faculty 
and students. 

Dr. Legendre was an international authority on sugarcane breeding and sugarcane quality, and 
he was recognized for his work on plant growth regulators as chemical ripeners of sugarcane. He 
was honored with the Denver T. Loupe/ American Society of Sugar Cane Technologists Sugar 
Heritage Professorship as well as promoted to Department Head of Audubon Sugar Institute. He 
concurrently devoted 30 years of leadership to the Louisiana Division of the American Society of 
Sugar Cane Technologists. 
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Welcome Address Speaker:  Deepak Bhatnagar, Director of USDA-ARS-

Southern Regional Research Center, New Orleans, LA, USA 
 

Welcome Address 
 

 
 
On behalf of the US Department of Agriculture’s Agricultural Research Service, it was my 

proud privilege to welcome all participants to the second Advances in Sugar Crop Processing and 
Conversion Conference (ASCPC 2018 Conference) held at the Le Pavillon Hotel in New Orleans, 
USA, May 15-18, 2018. 

Agricultural Research Service is the Research wing of USDA, and our primary task is to 
recognize and identify problems associated with US agriculture industry, to research these and 
find meaningful solutions, and ultimately transfer these solutions to the public domain. 

As a part of the mission, we are also encouraged to bring people together from all walks of life 
to find these solutions. These groups that we routinely put together include University personnel, 
industry representatives, as well as consumer groups. With the world shrinking and fiscal resources 
getting limited, it is imperative that we develop international collaborations too.  
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In this context, the staff of the Commodity Utilization Research Unit of the Southern Regional 
Research Center, with Dr. Thomas Klasson as its Research Leader, worked diligently to put this 
symposium together.  

The USDA/ARS Southern Regional Center was created nearly 80 years ago to find alternative 
uses for cotton and enhance its value. Therefore, SRRC is best known for many cotton processes 
that are used worldwide; items such as wash and wear cotton, many of the cotton dyeing processes, 
and flame retardant cotton. A majority of our research programs today are still focused on 
enhancing the value of cotton. But what may not be well known is that SRRC’s relationship with 
sugar and its affiliated industries dates back to mid-1940s. 

Let me give you a few of our highlights: 
In 1947, Processes were developed for making specialized sugars for the candy industry. 

Turbinado sugar was made directly from cane juice during harvest without refinement. Sugar that 
was whiter and purer than turbinado was also produced proving perfect for pale-colored candies 
like mints. 

In 1948, SRRC research impacted the efficiency in sugarcane processing and proved to 
sugarcane growers and the processing industry that losses result from delaying milling. Fresh cane, 
delivered to sugar mills immediately after harvesting, yielded more recoverable sugar than cane 
left lying in the fields after cutting. 

In 1953, a process to produce plastics and emulsifiers from aconitic acid was patented. Aconitic 
acid, a nonsugar component in Louisiana sugarcane blackstrap molasses, was extracted from 
sugarcane and used in molding transparent plastic materials and as wetting agents in emulsions 
and cleaning compounds. 

In 1970, the process to make emulsifiers, stabilizers and texturizers from sugar and cottonseed 
oil was established. The development of sucrose esters from sugar cane or beets, and fatty acids 
from cottonseed oil created these compounds. These are used today as emulsifiers, stabilizers, and 
texturizers in baked goods, baking mixes, frozen dairy desserts, and whipped milk products. They 
are also components of coatings for apples, bananas, and pears to retard spoilage, and a highly 
publicized fat substitute. 

In 2016, we patented a process by which Resveratrol could be produced from sugarcane. So, 
now red wine is not the only source for seeking beneficial health effects for reducing 
cardiovascular diseases. Drinking sugarcane juice could have similar health benefits as red wine. 

For the last two decades or so, with Dr. Gillian Eggleston as the Lead Scientist, ARS has 
provided significant funding in support of projects at SRRC associated with finding solutions for 
the sugar industry. 

In 1998, working with the Louisiana sugarcane industry, SRRC scientists demonstrated the 
best methods to clarify sugarcane juice. Researchers discovered that by switching from cold to hot 
or intermediate temperature liming, a factory can reduce its sugar losses and its lime consumption, 
along with reducing the needed chemicals to clean its heat exchangers by 90%. The process 
translates to over $4 million in savings per year for most of the Louisiana factories. 

In 2005, again working on sugarcane processing, SRRC scientists showed that lowering the 
acidity in the final syrup can save a factory at least $214,000 per year in sucrose losses. Louisiana 
factories adopted these findings and reduced their sucrose losses at cost savings of over $2.3M 
annually.  

Shortly thereafter, in 2008, the application of dextranase enzyme to control dextran in the sugar 
industry was introduced. By conducting large laboratory and factory studies, multiple technologies 
were transferred to factories in the U.S., U.K, Spain, The Philippines, India, Brazil, etc. that 
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optimized dextranase applications. The domestic value of this technology transfer has been 
estimated to be at least $1.4 million per year. 

And just in the last decade, Mannitol was shown to be a better measure of sugar crop 
deterioration and an enzymatic method was developed by SRRC scientists to easily, rapidly, and 
inexpensively measure it at industrial sites. The method is being used in sugar beet factories in US, 
as well as European and other countries, and in sugarcane breeding programs worldwide. 

In 2014, the first method to measure both insoluble and soluble starch was developed. SRRC 
scientists, working with industry partners via large-scale factory studies, showed that considerable 
amounts of insoluble starch persist across sugarcane factories and even refineries, with negative 
implications for processing. A novel method based on microwave-assisted sonication was 
developed to measure both insoluble and soluble starch, which has opened up numerous avenues 
of new research and problem solving in the U.S. and worldwide sugar industry. 

And just in the next year, the commercialization of sweet sorghum juice clarification for large-
scale syrup manufacture was established. The precipitation and burning of insoluble starch 
granules from sweet sorghum juice on heating coils prevented the large-scale manufacture of syrup 
at Hekemeyer Mill, Sikeston, MO.  SRRC scientists showed that both starch concentration and 
granule size contributed to processing problems, and the application of juice de-aeration, settling, 
and a newly developed USDA juice clarification process enabled the large-scale manufacture of 
syrup. This research allowed Heckemeyer Mill to become the first fully operational large-scale 
sweet sorghum plant in the U.S. 

In close collaboration with industrial partners, we are continuing to develop new enzyme 
systems and other commercially viable technologies to control starch, viscosity, and color in 
factory and refining streams. Additionally, with industry partners, we are continuing to develop 
commercially viable technologies for the extraction, stabilization, concentration, and fermentation 
of juices and syrups from sweet sorghum and energy beet feedstocks that will enable the 
deployment, growth, and profitability of new commercial biorefineries, especially through 
conversion of sugars into substitute biofuels or biochemicals that can be used as starting materials 
in the bioeconomy. 

These are some highlights of the many research projects at SRRC. Details of our most recent 
accomplishments, along with those of all the invitees were learned by the attendees from results 
and findings in many presentations and posters at this conference. The success of this conference 
and the research efforts for the sugar industry over the years can be attributed to the strong support 
from the American Sugarcane League and United Sorghum check-off program. Their support 
allows researchers to stay focused on conducting experiments that best fits the needs of the sugar 
and its affiliated industries. 

 

 
 
Dr. Deepak Bhatnagar 
Center Director, Southern Regional Research Center 
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Keynote Speaker: Edgar G. King, Area Director, ARS Mid South Area (Retired) 

and Consultant, American Sugar Cane League 
 

“Importance Of Stakeholders, Customers And University Partners In Support Of 
Usda Agricultural Research Service Research, Emphasizing The Louisiana 

Sugarcane Industry” 
 

 
 

The USDA Agricultural Research Service (ARS) consists of over 90 locations nationwide and 
a few sites overseas.  The ARS annual budget exceeds $1.1 billion.  The ARS is the research arm 
of the USDA and provides services to other U.S. government agencies, as well, e.g., the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration and Environmental Protection Agency. 

The premise of this paper is that stakeholders, customers, and university partners have been 
and continue to be critical to the success of the ARS as a USDA agency.  This premise is surmised 
from my 26 years of experience as an ARS research scientist (1972-1997) and 15 years experience 
in the MSA Office (1998-2013) at Stoneville, MS. 

Historically, many of the 90 ARS locations were established as a result of actions by 
stakeholders, customers, and university partners with the expectation that ARS scientists can help 
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solve their agricultural problems, which often are regional but have national implications.  
Exceptions include programs, national in scope and origin, such as the ARS Henry A. Wallace 
Beltsville Agricultural Research Center, Beltsville, MD and the U.S. National Arboretum, 
Washington, D. C.; the four ARS Regional Research Centers; and the six ARS human nutrition 
research centers. Regardless, these national laboratories benefit from varying levels of support 
from stakeholders, customers, and university partners. 

The ARS 5-state (Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee, Kentucky) Mid South Area 
(MSA) was one of eight ARS Areas.  Beginning 2014, it became the 8-state Southeast Area.  My 
comments pertain to the MSA.  The MSA annual budget more than doubled from $53.8 million in 
1997 to $117.5 million in 2011 and the number of permanent full time research scientists increased 
from196 in 1997 to 260 in 2005.  Major new laboratory facilities were constructed at Stoneville, 
MS (National Biological Control Laboratory) and Poplarville, MS (Southern Horticultural 
Laboratory) and the 5-story Jamie Whitten Delta States Research Center, Stoneville, headquarters 
building was gutted, reskinned, and modernized. Southern Regional Research Center facilities in 
New Orleans, LA, were restored and modernized following the 2005 Hurricane Katrina disaster. 

Rapid expansion of research funding in the MSA beginning in 1998 reflects strong support of 
stakeholders and university partners.  The titles of the increased funding typically reflect 
problem(s) that the stakeholder expects to be solved.  Examples are as follows: (1) Stakeholders, 
Delta Council and National Cotton Council, along with university partner Mississippi Agricultural 
and Forestry Experiment Station (MAFES) supported an increase of $984,000 to ARS to fund a 
Stoneville-based intramural/extramural project to research the validity of the refugia concept in 
cotton containing a protein from the bacterium Bacillus thruringiensis, i.e., “Bt cotton”, for 
controlling the bollworm, Helicoverpa zea, and tobacco budworm, Heliothis virescens; (2) The 
Delta Council, National Cotton Council, and Cotton Incorporated along with MAFES supported 
an increase of $1.6 million for “Cotton Genomics, Breeding, and Variety Development”; and (3) 
The Delta Council, Catfish Farmers of America, and MAFES supported several million dollars in 
increases for “Catfish Genetics and Breeding”.  Research increases at the ARS Oxford, MS 
Location included $3.8 million for cooperative research on natural product chemicals with the 
University of Mississippi National Center for Natural Products.  The USDA Natural Resources 
and Conservation Service and Mississippi Soil and Water Conservation Districts supported an 
increase of $809,000 for cooperative research with the National Center for Physical Acoustics on 
the Yazoo Mississippi Basin and TMDLs (total maximum daily load).  Blueberry, ornamental 
horticulture, and vegetable grower stakeholders along with MAFES and the University of 
Tennessee supported increases amounting to $3.04 million for cooperative research, as well as 
construction of the Southern Horticultural Laboratory.  MAFES and the Mississippi Poultry 
Association supported increases amounting to $1.4 million for cooperative research on “Broiler 
Production in the Midsouth” with the ARS Poultry Research Unit at Mississippi State.  The City 
of New Orleans Mosquito and Termite Control Board and National Pest Control Association 
supported an increase of $6.3 million for cooperative research with LSU Agricultural Center and 
four other state agricultural experiment stations (Florida, Texas, Mississippi, and Hawaii) for 
research to control the exotic Formosan subterranean termite, Coptotermes formosanus.  The 
American Honey Producers Association and the Beekeepers Federation supported an increase of 
$630,000 for research at Baton Rouge, LA, to control parasitic mites in honey bees.  Two new 
research units along with funding for cooperative research were established in Kentucky, viz., $2.5 
million supported by university partner Western Kentucky University and stakeholder Kentucky 
Poultry Producers to establish an ARS location at Bowling Green for cooperative research on 
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“Animal Waste Management” and $2.54 million supported by University of Kentucky partner and 
stakeholder Kentucky Cattlemen Association to establish a location at Lexington for cooperative 
research on “Forage-Livestock Production Systems”.  Substantial increases in ARS funding 
occurred at the ARS Auburn, AL Location for “Improved Crop Production Practices” ($2.2 
million), “Vaccines for Fish Health” ($2.93 million), and “Catfish Health” ($1.9 million) based on 
support by stakeholders, viz., Alabama Farmers Federation and Alabama Catfish Producers and 
Auburn University. 

The Louisiana Sugarcane Story exemplifies the importance of the partnership between the 
USDA, the American Sugar Cane League (League) (stakeholder), LSU Agricultural Center 
(university partner).  The League was established in 1922 in response to Louisiana sugarcane 
grower concerns over the near collapse of their industry due to disease, particularly mosaic virus.  
The League facilitated the physical presence of the USDA sugarcane research program at Houma, 
LA, by constructing a laboratory in 1923 to house the fledgling USDA research program.  The 
League also committed one-half of their annual budget to support research.  The USDA research 
moved to a Little Black Bayou facility in 1938, where it evolved into the ARS Sugarcane Research 
Unit (SRU). 

A three-way cooperative agreement between the League, USDA, and LSU was first established 
in 1927 to breed new sugarcane varieties adapted to the U.S. Gulf Coast temperate climate.  This 
agreement continues to be in force.  Over the last 100 years since the USDA was first requested to 
help the declining Louisiana sugarcane industry, 67 varieties of sugarcane have been released and 
the pounds of sugar produced per acre have quadrupled.  Year 2017 yields (9160 lbs. sugar/acre) 
were the highest on record. Louisiana’s traditional “cane belt” has recently seen moderate 
expansion, a development made possible by the SRU’s work on varieties of sugarcane that are 
more widely adapted to different environments. The USDA-ARS Houma Sugarcane Variety 
Development Team was recognized with a 2006 ARS Technology Transfer Award for 
development of improved sugarcane varieties. 

Sugarcane is the most valuable crop in Louisiana with gate receipts of $1 billion annually and 
$3 billion economic impact. Louisiana sugarcane is planted on 450 family farms and supports 
16,000 jobs, while supplying 20% of the U.S domestic sugar production. 

Between 1998 and 2004, $1.01 million was appropriated to the Sugarcane Research Unit for 
“Sugarcane Residue Management/Harvesting”, largely due to support by the League. Also 
beginning in 2004, Congressional appropriations ($15.8 million) directed the USDA to construct 
a state-of-the-art greenhouse (crossing house), photoperiod house, and head house/laboratory at 
their Ardoyne Research Farm outside the City, as well as plan and design a lab/office building and 
2 more greenhouses for relocating the entire 32-person SRU research program from the downtown 
1938 building. Support of the American Sugar Cane League, as well as LSU Agricultural Center, 
has been critical in keeping the SRU financially viable and personnel housed in adequate facilities.  
SRU research and variety development have been critical in helping to keep the temperate Gulf 
Coast sugarcane industry economically viable. 

The research project “Developing Technologies that Enable Growth and Profitability in the 
Commercial Conversion of Sugarcane, Sweet Sorghum, and Energy Beets into Sugar, Advanced 
Biofuels, and Bioproducts” is part of the ARS Southern Regional Research Center, New Orleans, 
LA.  Research conducted by scientists in this project has resulted in technology adopted by U.S. 
sugar manufacturers.  The League is a key stakeholder in support of this project and its members 
benefit in more efficient and economical processing of cane and sugar. 
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Keynote Speaker: Dr. Jonathan Male, Director, Bioenergy Technologies 

Office, United States Department of Energy, Washington DC. 
Jonathan.male@ee.doe.gov 

 
 “DOE Energy and Biomass Research” 

 

 
 

Dr. Jonathan Male is the Director for the Bioenergy Technologies Office (BETO) in the Office 
of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy (EERE). In this role, he leads the Office’s work to 
lower costs, reduce technical risk, and accelerate deployment of bioenergy and renewable 
chemicals technologies. He oversees research and development across the entire supply chain -
from sustainable biomass growth and collection to biomass conversion technologies that include 
biochemical, catalytic, and thermochemical pathways to produce economically viable biofuels and 
bioproducts. The office’s portfolio of demonstration activities involving public-private 
partnerships helps BETO staff to evaluate risks and enable industrial entities to move technologies 
to commercial scale in the emerging bioenergy industry. 

Before joining the U.S. Department of Energy, Dr. Male was the laboratory relationship 
manager for biomass at Pacific Northwest National Laboratory. There he was responsible for 
business development and enabling high-quality and timely projects aligned to BETO’s needs. 
Previously, Dr. Male worked at the GE Global Research Center in Niskayuna, New York, and 
developed programs in heterogeneous and homogeneous catalysts. In total, he has more than 17 
years of research experience in catalysts, inorganic materials, high throughput experimentation, 
greenhouse gas emissions reduction technologies, production of chemicals, and biofuels. 

He received a Bachelor of Science degree in Applied Chemistry from the University of 
Greenwich, England, and his Ph.D. in Organometallic Chemistry at Simon Fraser University in 
Canada. 
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Abstract: 

Of the U.S. sugar producing areas, Louisiana is the oldest and most historic. Sugarcane arrived 
in Louisiana with the Jesuit priests in 1751 who planted it near Baronne Street in New Orleans. 
The Louisiana sugarcane industry began in 1795 when Etienne deBore first granulated sugar on a 
commercial scale in what is now known as Audubon Park. Except for disastrous production years 
during the Civil War and a disease epidemic in the 1920s, and freezing temperatures affecting the 
1990 crop, the Louisiana sugarcane industry has continued to increase in productivity, mainly due 
to improved sugarcane varieties, cultural practices, pest control, and sugar processing techniques. 
The Louisiana sugarcane industry is currently in its third century of sugar production. Sugarcane 
is produced on approximately 186,000 hectares in 24 Louisiana parishes. The yearly production 
of 13.6 million tonnes of sugarcane in 2017 generated an economic impact of $2.6 billion to the 
state. With approximately 438 cane farms and 11 raw sugar factories, Louisiana produces about 
20% of the sugar grown in the United States (beets and cane). Approximately 16,400 employees 
are involved in the production and processing of sugar in Louisiana.  
 

Herman Waguespack, Jr. 
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1. Introduction 
In the United States, sugar, or sucrose is an important commodity produced from sugar beets 

and sugarcane. Sugarcane and/or sugar beets are produced in 16 states and provide over 8.2 million 
metric tonnes of sugar to the USA. 

Sugarcane accounts for about 45% and sugar beets 55% of domestic sugar production. 
Sugarcane is cultivated and processed in Florida, Louisiana, and Texas. In 2017, Louisiana was 
second only to Florida in sugar production of 1.85 million metric tonnes of sugar, which accounts 
for about 18% of the domestic sugar supply (McConnell, 2018). Sugar is pure, contains no 
man-made chemicals or warning labels, is 100% natural, and contains 15 calories per teaspoon 
(Sugar Association, 2018).  

Louisiana is the northernmost sugarcane growing state in the USA. Sugarcane is produced on 
approximately 186,000 hectares in 24 parishes (Fig. 1). The sugarcane growing area lies between 
latitudes 29o N in Terrebonne parish to the south and 31o N in Avoyelles and Rapides parishes at 
its northern boundary. The rich alluvial deposits of the Mississippi River formed the delta region 
on which much of the sugarcane production area lies.   

 

 
 

Fig. 1.  Map of the 24 Louisiana sugarcane growing parishes. 
 
2. Discussion 
 

The Louisiana sugarcane industry is the oldest and most historic sugar producing area in the 
United States. Its beginnings can be traced back to 1751 when Jesuit missionaries introduced this 
tropical crop to Louisiana and planted it on their plantation near the area that is now downtown 
New Orleans. It wasn’t until 1795 that sugar was first granulated on a commercial scale by Etienne 
deBore. This is regarded as the birth of the commercial sugar industry in Louisiana (Richard, 
1995).  
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The Louisiana sugarcane industry has continued to increase in productivity, in spite of setbacks 
due to Civil War (1861-1865), a disease epidemic during the 1920's, and freezing temperatures, 
with the most severe freeze affecting the 1990 crop. Historical production statistics for the past 
160 years are shown in Table 1. Production advances have been mainly due to improved varieties, 
cultural practices, pest control, and sugar processing techniques (ASCL, 2018; Irvine & Richard, 
1983).  

The temperate climate in Louisiana is characterized by long, humid summers and short, mild 
winters. Each year, however, the region experiences periods of freezing temperatures during the 
winter months. Table 2 shows the average monthly low and high temperatures as well as record 
low and high temperatures for Baton Rouge, Louisiana (Intellicast, 2018). Although freezes occur, 
sugarcane cultural practices have been adapted for commercial production. Sugarcane actively 
grows for about 7 months from April to November. Growth continues until freezing temperatures 
kill all vegetation above ground. In some years, freezing temperatures affect the standing cane 
before harvest and sugarcane must be processed soon afterward to minimize losses from 
deterioration (Jackson, 2014).   

Rainfall is generally distributed equally throughout the year with an average of 156 cm total 
yearly rainfall. Most production areas do not need irrigation water to produce a crop of sugarcane. 

 
Table 1. Historical Production statistics for the Louisiana Sugar Cane Industry (1857 to 2017). 

 

 
 

Cultural practices developed through research have helped to minimize the impact of 
Louisiana’s climate on the crop (Matherne et al. 1977). Sugarcane is planted on raised beds spaced 
approximately 182 cm apart to facilitate drainage and cultivation. Soil types vary between sandy 
loams with good internal drainage to heavy clay soils with poor internal drainage. Drainage is a 
very important aspect of sugarcane culture in Louisiana. Precision grading sugarcane fields helps 
to improve surface drainage (Deliberto, 2016). Most field operations are highly mechanized. 
Tractors with multiple-row cultivators are used to till three or five rows. Field sprayers covering 
seven to ten rows are commonly used throughout the region. GPS guidance and computers have 
improved the precision and efficiency of production inputs in recent years (Waguespack, 2015).   

There are approximately 438 family farms producing sugarcane in Louisiana (ASCL, 2018). 
The average size farm is 352 hectares. Most farms own only a small portion of the land in 

 Sugar  Area Sugar Cane Sugar 
Year Produced Mills Harvested Yield Ground Yield Recovered 

  tonnes no. ha Mg ha-1 tonnes Mg ha-1 % cane 
1857 139,749 1294      
1877   66,891 1041      
1897 315,429 355 77,139  4.09 3,977,235 51.6   7.93 
1917 220,989 140 98,743  2.24 3,459,095 35.0   6.39 
1937 367,447   69 102,790  3.53 4,754,555 46.3   7.63 
1957 360,735   49 91,525  3.94 4,514,151 49.3   7.99 
1977 606,158   33 120,596  5.03 6,461,151 53.6   9.38 
1997 1,156,661   18 153,781  7.52 10,903,853 70.9 10.61 
2017 1,686,456   11 165,193 10.21 13,639,523 82.6 12.36 
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cultivation. Approximately 80% of the land is farmed by tenant growers. While each farm has its 
own equipment to produce and harvest the crop (ASCL, 2018), an increasing percentage of the 
crop is harvested by combines associated with a harvest group of cooperating farms. 

Varieties specifically adapted to the region have been developed through the cooperative 
efforts of the Agricultural Research Service of the United States Department of Agriculture, 
Louisiana State University Agricultural Center and The American Sugar Cane League. The 
Louisiana Variety Development program has been guided by the terms of the “Three Way 
Agreement” since 1926 (Gravois, 2008). 

 
Table 2. Monthly average low and high temperature, record low and high temperature and 

average precipitation for Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
 

 
 

Sugarcane production requires several field operations throughout the year. The practice of 
working or stirring the top soil with disks or other implements pulled by tractors occurs each 
spring. This helps to control weeds by tilling the soil and/or incorporation of herbicides, prepares 
the soil for fertilization and loosens the soil for cane roots to develop properly. Essential plant 
nutrients are added to the soil to provide the cane plant with its requirements for maximum growth 
and sugar content. The fallow-period operation, occurring from spring through summer, prepares 
the seedbed for good germination and provides opportunity for the control of perennial weeds. 
Prior to planting the fallow ground is disked and precision graded to insure proper drainage.  

Sugarcane grows most rapidly during the summer months. During this period, the farmer 
cannot cultivate the crop, but insect control may be necessary. The sugarcane borer Diatraea 

 

Month 
Average 
  Low (C) 

Average 
  High (C) 

     Record 
      Low (C) 

   Record 
   High 

Average 
Precipitation (cm) 

January    4°   16° -12.2° (1985) 27.8° (2002)    15.09  

February    6°   18° -09.4° (1996) 28.9° (2001)    12.67 

March    9°   22° -06.7° (1980) 31.7° (1963)    12.65 

April   13°   26° -00.6° (1987) 33.9° (2006)    13.36 

May   18°   29°  05.6° (1970) 35.6° (1998)    13.31 

June   21°   32°  09.4° (1984) 37.8° (2006)    14.76 

July   22°   33°  13.9° (1967) 37.8° (1995)    13.72 

August   22°   33°  13.3° (1990) 40.6° (2000)    14.53 

September   19°   31°  05.0° (1967) 39.4° (2000)    11.53 

October   13°   27°  00.0° (1989) 35.0° (1998)    09.17 

November    9°   22° -06.7° (1976) 31.1° (1964)    12.22 

December    6°   17° -12.8° (1989) 28.9° (1998)    13.13 

 

http://www.intellicast.com/Local/History.aspx?month=1
http://www.intellicast.com/Local/History.aspx?month=2
http://www.intellicast.com/Local/History.aspx?month=3
http://www.intellicast.com/Local/History.aspx?month=4
http://www.intellicast.com/Local/History.aspx?month=5
http://www.intellicast.com/Local/History.aspx?month=6
http://www.intellicast.com/Local/History.aspx?month=7
http://www.intellicast.com/Local/History.aspx?month=8
http://www.intellicast.com/Local/History.aspx?month=9
http://www.intellicast.com/Local/History.aspx?month=10
http://www.intellicast.com/Local/History.aspx?month=11
http://www.intellicast.com/Local/History.aspx?month=12
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saccharalis is the most common insect pest, but other insects may also cause damage to the cane 
stalk or ratoon (Matherne et al. 1977). Many farms hire certified agricultural consultants to help 
monitor pests. 

The planting season is from August through September, but sugarcane can be planted any time 
before the first freeze in the winter if stalks with viable buds are available. Sugarcane is a grass 
and more than one cutting can be harvested from each planting. In Louisiana, two to four additional 
annual cuttings (named ratoon crops) are made before the land must be fallowed and replanted 
(ASCL, 2018). Approximately 25% of the total land devoted to sugarcane is planted each year. 
Sugarcane is vegetatively planted using whole stalks of cane. Some growers use stalk sections 
called “billets” when seed cane is cut with a combine harvester. Each stalk consists of several 
joints and each has a bud. Stalks are placed horizontally in the planting furrow and covered with 
about 8 cm soil. The buds produce shoots of cane that emerge in the fall. It is important for newly 
planted cane to establish a stand in the fall, because during the winter, these young shoots are 
frozen, but resprout the following spring. After maturing into stalks during the late summer, the 
cane crop is first harvested in the fall. The first crop from a planting is called the plant cane crop. 
Subsequent year crops are called first ratoon, second ratoon, etc. 

The Louisiana harvest season normally occurs from late September through early January. 
Sugarcane is mechanically harvested using either soldier or combine-type harvesters. Soldier 
harvesters cut off the cane tops, cut the whole-stalks from their attachment to the row, and lay 
them on heaps behind the machine. After the cane heaps are burned to remove excess trash, cane 
loaders place the cane in large wagons for transport to the raw sugar factories. This method 
accounts for only about 5% of the cane harvested for sugar production each year. The most 
common method of harvest is by combine type harvesters. Combine harvesters cut the stalks into 
short pieces or billets, while extractor fans remove a portion of the leaf trash. Billets are then 
transported to the factories for processing. 

There are 11 raw-sugar factories (mills) located throughout the sugar cane growing region. 
Delivered cane is weighed for cane yield and sampled for cane quality to determine payment to 
the grower. Crop proceeds are divided between the grower, mill, and landlord. The grower 
generally receives approximately 50% of total sugar produced, if the mill’s share is 39% and the 
landlord share is one-sixth. (Salassi, 2014). 

When processing begins, cane is placed on a carrier system that takes it through several steps. 
Cane is first shredded with revolving knives to prepare a uniform mat of chopped cane on the 
carrier. A tandem series of three roller mills crush the cane and extract the raw juice. Water is 
sprayed on the cane to help extract as much juice from the cane as possible. The pulp residue that 
remains after the juice is extracted is called bagasse. This bagasse is burned in boilers to provide 
high-pressure steam used to power large back-pressure steam turbines in the factories. The low-
pressure exhaust steam from these turbines provides the process heat needed for all of the 
processing operations. 

The raw juice is strained and heated. Lime and flocculant are added to cause impurities such 
as mud to settle. Clarifiers separate the juice into clarified juice and muddy juice. In the early 2000s 
the majority of Louisiana factories changed to hot or intermediate-temperature clarification 
processes to deal with the extra trash arriving with billeted cane. The muddy juice is sent to filters 
to remove excess solids. The mud that is removed is called filter cake mud which is often returned 
to the field. The clarified juice is then boiled in evaporators to remove most of the water, leaving 
a thick syrup. The syrup is then boiled under partial vacuum which facilitates the development and 
growth of sugar crystals after seed crystals are added. Trained sugar boilers monitor the 
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development of sugar crystals and when crystals have sufficiently developed, the massecuite (raw 
sugar crystals mixed with molasses) is then sent to centrifugals, which separate the raw sugar 
crystals from the molasses. After all the commercially recoverable sugar is removed, the resulting 
molasses is sold as blackstrap molasses to be used as livestock feed. It can also be used in 
production of alcohol, yeast, citric acid or vinegar. The raw sugar is sold to refiners who melt the 
raw sugar crystals, remove the remaining impurities and color, and produce white or "refined" 
sugar. Two sugar refineries process Louisiana raw sugar. Louisiana Sugar Refinery is in Gramercy, 
Louisiana and Domino Sugar Refinery is in Chalmette, Louisiana. 
 
3. Conclusions  

Sugar, or sucrose, is commercially produced most commonly from sugarcane or sugar beets. 
These specialized plants form sucrose from water and carbon dioxide (from the air) by 
photosynthesis using chlorophyll and nutrients. Sugar is pure, contains no man-made chemicals or 
warning labels, is 100% natural, and contains 15 calories per teaspoon. Sugarcane and/or sugar 
beets are produced in 16 states and provide over 9.0 million short tons of sugar to the USA. 
Louisiana is the northern most sugarcane producing state.  

The sugar industry is vital to Louisiana’s economy. The production of 13.6 million tonnes of 
sugarcane in 2017 generated an economic impact of $2.6 billion to the state.  Approximately 438 
family farms and 11 raw sugar factories provide the foundation to support some 16,400 employees 
involved in the production and processing of sugarcane in Louisiana. Sugarcane is produced on 
approximately 186,000 hectares in 24 Louisiana parishes. Two sugar refineries process Louisiana 
raw sugar into refined “white” sugar. 
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Abstract: 

Development of bioeconomies has received global attention and is of particular interest as a 
sustainable way forward for agriculturally dependent economies. The biobased economy is driven 
by developments in agricultural practices and biotechnology for the utilization of agricultural 
byproducts. Thailand is well prepared to reap the economic gains from the biobased economy with 
significant investment from the government and access to multiple feedstocks; sugarcane, cassava, 
and rice. Sugarcane will be a leading crop in tropical regions to drive this economy. Research on 
sugarcane breeding, and waste stream utilization has lagged behind other crops; however, recent 
advances in sugarcane breeding, including the demonstration of revolutionary gene editing tools 
will accelerate the development of new sugarcane varieties. Advances in green technologies for 
the pretreatment of lignocellulosic biomasses from sugarcane byproducts have begun to be applied 
to the production of new value added products. This review covers the progress and challenges of 
the Thailand sugarcane industries’ transition to biobased products. 

 
Kitikhun Hiangrat  Klanarong Sriroth T. Christopher Aurand* 

   

 
1. Introduction 
 
1.1. Bioeconomy 

The United Nations estimates the world population will reach 9.73 billion people by 2050. 
This continuous growth will require the development of technologies that disrupt traditional 
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agriculture systems in order to feed the world (FAO, 2018). Increasing global temperatures and 
the occurrence of extreme weather will further impact the capacity of agriculture to feed the 
growing population (Rahmstorf & Coumou, 2011; Lobell & Gourdji, 2012). Population pressure 
will require the biofuel industry to utilize agricultural waste to produce biofuel instead food crops 
(corn). Furthermore, change is being driven by consumer demand for green and sustainable 
products. To address these challenges governments and corporations are developing green 
economies that are suited to the local resources, reducing their reliance on fossil fuels. 

Development of a green economy requires industry, government and academia to work 
together. The government can target growth of the green economy through industry incentives and 
research grant money, which is one method that promoted the rapid development of the solar and 
wind energy industries (Philp & Winickoff, 2017). The agriculture based bioeconomy sector is 
beginning to see similar global growth and investment. Biotechnological advancements are 
accelerating the bioeconomy by providing solutions across the value chain; from increasing crop 
yields and drought resistance to biomass utilization and agricultural waste stream valorization 
(Clarke & Zhang, 2013). 

The bioeconomy is a combination of primary industrial sectors (agriculture, forestry, fisheries 
and aquaculture) and end product markets, resulting in expansion of several subsectors including 
textiles, chemicals, pharmaceutics, and renewable energy. The bioeconomy requires the 
development of an educated workforce with an in depth knowledge of the utilization of renewable 
biological resources, efficient biological process and principles to provide goods and services for 
sustainable development (Dieckhoff, 2015). A key strategy to secure a competitive advantage is 
the efficient exploitation of biomass, generated from industrial and agricultural production to 
create additional value is (Scheiterle et al. 2016). 
 
1.2. Thailand’s Bioeconomy S-Curve 

Agriculture and food are a main component of Thailand’s economy. Agriculture and related 
professions employ 40% of the population and account for 9% of the GDP. This focus on 
agriculture results in the production of large volumes of potentially valuable waste streams, 
including lignocellulosic biomass and other agricultural waste. The abundance of agricultural 
waste allots Thailand a global competitive advantage in transforming the economy from a fossil 
fuel base to a biobase. To strengthen this advantage, the Thai government has created several 
strategies and action plans aimed to support bioeconomy development. On November 17th 2014, 
an action plan and new technology S-curve for economic expansion was approved (Thailand 4.0). 
S-Curves consist of four phases; 1) initial R&D, 2) strong economic growth, 3) market maturity, 
which growth is relatively flat and 4) loss of market share to new markets. Thailand 3.0, the 
previous S-curve consisted of heavy industry which has reached its maturity, leading to Thailand 
4.0, the new S-Curve which is focused on advanced technologies. The new S-curve introduces 
biofuels and biochemicals as one of the five new industrial clusters to emerge from existing 
industrial clusters Fig. 1. Moreover, from 2012 to 2021 the National Biotechnology Policy 
Framework will promote the application of biotechnology for agriculture, aquatic, industrial and 
medical sectors. The Thai government has encouraged private-sector investment in R&D, 
technology transfer and applications by providing lucrative tax incentives (Saardchom, 2017). 

National bioeconomy strategies are based on local biobased resources from agroindustry. For 
Thailand, the major agricultural crops are rice, cassava, rubber, oil palm, corn, and sugarcane. 
Among all major crops, sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum) is considered to have the greatest 
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potential applications; this review will focus on sugarcane crop based technologies, and 
opportunities for sugarcane in the Thai bioeconomy. 

 
 

Fig. 1. Key industries of Thailand’s new S-Curve (Thailand 4.0). 
 
2. Thai Sugarcane Industry 
 
2.1. Current Status of the Thai Sugar Industry 

The economic impact of the sugarcane industry on Thailand has become more significant in 
the last decade. Sugarcane production has increased dramatically from 63.8 million tons in 2007 
to 105.9 million tons in 2015. Thailand is ranked as the world’s second largest sugar exporter and 
third in terms of sugar production. Sugar plantations occupy 17.12 million hectares, of which 12.06 
million hectares (70.45%) is located in the northeast and central regions due to geographical and 
climate benefits (Petchseechoung, 2016). The total cultivated sugarcane area is planned to increase 
by 20% in the northeast and central regions over the next decade, as a result the government has 
implemented new zoning policies to encourage farmers to change from rice to sugarcane Fig. 2. 
By 2036, Thai sugarcane production is expected to reach 180 million tons annually, yielding 71 
ton/hectare based on the 2015-2036 strategic plan announced by the Office of Thai Cane and Sugar 
Board.  

Approximately 92% of sugarcane is grown for sucrose production and has been lucrative for 
farmers and millers. However, with sugar being the scapegoat of the global obesity epidemic and 
governments implementing sin taxes on sugar (Thailand will began taxing sugar added beverages 
in late 2017); it is time for millers to look for revenue streams beyond sugar. Therefore, millers 
are beginning to examine ways to utilize sugar in value added products and new applications of 
sugarcane waste streams. The biomass from sugar processing, bagasse is considered to be a 
valuable feed stock for several biobased industries; including biochemicals, biofuel, and 
alternative energy. This is an integral part of the bioeconomy S-curve, and a component of 
Thailand’s economic model 4.0, that focuses on sustainable growth and development. 
 
2.2. Challenges 

Thailand experienced a drought in 2015-2016, resulting in a loss of approximately 10 million 
tons of sugarcane, accounting for 10% of Thailand’s total capacity. Furthermore, the average Thai 
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sugar recovery rate is ~10%, whereas Brazil and Australia see 12%. This reduced sugar recovery 
is a result of traditional sugarcane management and harvesting practices utilized in Thailand. To 
offset the economic impact of these challenges, advances in application based research is necessary 
to diversify the sugar industries product portfolio with higher value products from sugarcane 
centric biorefineries (Sukyai et al. 2016). 
 

 
 

Fig. 2. Regional zoning policy, red circles indicate regions where land zoning will promote 
sugarcane over rice cultivation. 

 
3. Sugarcane Research and Development 
 

Sugarcane is a key agro-industrial crop that has played a significant role in the economic 
development of several countries, e.g. Brazil, China, India, Thailand and Australia. Thus, 
substantial research has been conducted globally for decades focusing on sugarcane varietal 
development and processing improvements. The research and development activities reviewed 
henceforth will be classified into two categories; 1) improvement of sugarcane varieties and 
cultivation, 2) new product creation and value addition. 
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3.1. Cultivation and Variety Improvement 

The rising interest of the agro-industry to utilize sugar crops to drive the biobased economy 
has resulted in an increasing demand for sugar and sugarcane. Technology development to 
improve sugarcane production, environmental resilience, and farm equipment specific to the 
sugarcane industry is necessary to meet this demand. 
 
3.1.1. Crop Variety Improvement 

Conventional plant breeding techniques are standard practice for sugarcane variety 
development. Desirable traits of increased sucrose content, biomass composition (energy cane, 
high fiber), and resistance to pests and disease are the primary targets. Conventional breeding is 
limited by the long duration to obtain elite cultivars (10 – 14 years) due to genome complexity 
(polyploidy 8-12 gene pairs), narrow genetic base, and poor fertility (Souza et al. 2011). Random 
mutagenesis by gamma radiation is a potential strategy for new variety development. Gamma 
radiation is applied to sugarcane buds at different dosages to induce mutagenesis and is screened 
by physical characterization for improvements to sucrose content, fiber content, or resilience 
(Hasseny, 2017). However gamma radiation is still considered novel and considerable screening 
is required; limiting adoption by traditional plant breeders. 

In Thailand, sugarcane varietal improvements have solely been conducted through traditional 
breeding methods because Thailand does not permit the use of genetically modified varieties of 
sugarcane. Varieties have been successfully developed by traditional breeding for traits specific to 
local geography, climate, and applications. The key centers of sugarcane breeding and variety 
development are Khon Kaen Field Crops Research Centre and Thailand Sugarcane Breeding 
Centre. Notable varieties developed in Thailand include; high sugar yields (KK06-381, KK06-
537, KK07-037), sugarcane juice quality (UTj10-2, UTj10-3, UTj10-7) and cultivation in drought 
and sandy, loamy soil conditions (KK04-053, KK04-066, KK04-080). Recently great attention has 
been paid to the development of high fiber and high ethanol yielding varieties for use as feedstock 
in the biobased industry (Ponragdee, 2015). 

Recent advancements in gene editing techniques and genome mapping tools will be integrated 
with conventional and molecular breeding techniques to overcome conventional breeding 
challenges. High throughput, next generation DNA sequencing and analytical tools allow breeders 
to understand how genes interact and select gene targets for desirable varietal phenotypic traits. 
Thailand has built collaborative partnerships between government agencies (National Science and 
Technology Development Agent) and industry (Mitr Phol Group) to create a sugarcane nuclear 
genome reference sequence and tools to help Thai sugarcane breeders. Utilization of a reference 
genome with real-time PCR and quantitative PCR will aid breeders in characterizing new varieties 
for beneficial traits (Sanghera et al. 2016). 

Genetic engineering is a powerful tool for improving sugarcane varieties at a genetic level due 
to the methods efficiency, predictability, and relative speed compared to conventional breeding. 
Genetic engineering allows specific genes or gene clusters, regardless of the source to be inserted 
into sugarcane, producing new varieties that are screened for trait expression (Chakrabarty et al. 
2002). Electroporation and particle bombardment are traditional gene delivery techniques utilized 
by plant breeders, however, Agrobacterium tumefaciens has become the most used gene delivery 
system due to high gene transfer success rates (Singh et al. 2013). In the last five years, new genetic 
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engineering techniques; TALENs (transcription activator-like effector nucleases) and 
CRISPR/Cas9 (clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats) have been utilized to 
modify genes in sugarcane. In 2016, TALEN was used for the first time in sugarcane to improve 
biofuel production by inducing mutagenesis to suppress the caffeic acid O-methyltransferase 
(COMT) gene in the lignin biosynthetic pathway, reducing the lignin content of sugarcane (Jung 
& Altpeter, 2016). Utilization of TALEN and other gene editing techniques is becoming more 
common in plant genome modification; one should expect more reports of this nature in the near 
future (Jung & Altpeter, 2016). 
 
3.1.2. Mechanized Farming 

Mechanization has become a key part of modern agriculture globally due to efficiency gains, 
labor scarcity and increasing costs. Sugarcane harvesting mechanization has been adopted 
extensively in Western countries where large plantations are normal, however, for Thailand, the 
majority (52%) of sugarcane farms are relatively small, <10 ha (Manivong & Bourgois, 2017) 

Thailand has relied on manual harvesting of cane, accounting for 90%, due to low labor costs 
and small farm size; reducing the economic benefit of mechanical harvesting. To increase the 
speed of manual harvesting, farmers burn sugarcane to remove pests and trash. Millers and 
governments are encouraging farmers to stop using pre-harvest burning; Thailand reduced whole 
plantation burning from 63% in 2012 to 25% in 2016 (Sornpoon et al. 2014; Tukaew et al. 2016). 
Millers are encouraging farmers to deliver green cane by paying them a premium due to increased 
sugar yields. However, of contract farmers, only 31.5% can provide green cut cane for the entire 
plantation and 44% of farmers use a mix of burning and green cutting for harvesting. This results 
in difficulties for millers that receive burnt cane due to cane weight loss, nutrition loss, damaging 
of the soil ecosystem and air pollution (Tukaew et al. 2016).  

Mechanical harvesting produces green cut cane that results in higher sugar recovery and 
reduces cut-to-crush time, key factors that impact the profits of the sugarcane mill (Verma et al. 
2006). The majority of Thai farms are small-scale plantations, and efficient, affordable mechanized 
equipment has not been adapted for this scale of farm. Recently, Thailand has seen an introduction 
of small scale harvesters and development of harvesting practices that maximize harvestable 
growing areas (Pathumnakul & Nakrachata-amon, 2015). Further, the Thai government is 
promoting mechanical harvesting through the Large-Scale Field Model (LSFM) and contract 
farming policies (Sriroth et al. 2016). There is a considerable opportunity to increase farm 
efficiencies and sugarcane production yields with proper education of farmers and incentives for 
adopting modern mechanization practices. 
 
3.1.3. Precision Farming 

Precision agriculture is the integration of large volumes of spatial data with efficient farm 
management practices to reduce environmental impacts and increase agricultural outputs. 
Precision agriculture has been widely employed for grain crops, however, development of the 
technology is still required for wide spread adoption on sugarcane plantations (Demattê et al. 
2014). 

Precision fertilization plays a pivotal role in farm management; saving farmers money and 
protecting the environment by ensuring farmers apply fertilizer only where and when it is essential. 
Drone imaging of leaf color is used to determine nitrogen content of the soil, providing an estimate 
of how much N fertilizer is necessary to be applied to a specific locations (Thorburn et al. 2011). 
Precision fertilization could reduce application rates, labor costs, improve cane productivity (10-
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25%), and fertilizer usage efficiency (4.5-8.2%) (Li & Yang, 2015). Prammanee et al. (2005) 
developed a Thailand centric sugarcane management program, CaneFert 1.0 that analyzes soil and 
recommends N, P, K fertilizer formulation for sugarcane growers. Companies are working closely 
with farmers utilizing these management programs to educate farmers that less fertilizer 
application can improve their bottom lines. 

Water management has become increasingly important, during the past decade, water-saving 
irrigation practices of drip irrigation and microspray have been widely applied to plantations. 
These practices partnered with developments in fertigation are reported to increase cane 
productivity by 19.2-56.4%, and reduce water consumption by 30-60% (Song & Li, 2016). For 
soils with low water retention, straw or plastic mulch has been demonstrated to retain soil moisture 
and nutrients (Oda et al. 2005). Moreover, mulching increases soil temperature, resulting in early 
germination and increased sapling emergence rates. Plastic mulching has been reported to increase 
sugarcane productivity by 14.96% and improve sucrose content by 0.53% in China (Li & Yang, 
2015). 

The above mentioned farm management practices have been integrated into geographic 
information systems (GIS) that utilize the global positioning system (GPS) for efficient land and 
resource management of sugarcane plantations. The Mitr Phol Sugarcane Research Centre has 
developed proprietary GIS software “Sugarcane Information and Management System” (SIMS) 
that integrates GPS, and remote sensing (RS) information to help farmers increase their 
productivity. SIMS comprises of a map of the farmer’s sugarcane fields displaying soil moisture, 
fertilizer application history, and meteorology information. The system integrates soil moisture 
and fertilizer application timing, irrigation management, and harvest planning to ensure 
appropriate application timing based on environmental factors to maximize the sugarcane yield for 
the farmer (Weerathaworn et al. 2006). 

Farmers that adopt precision farming practices utilizing GIS systems have reduced fertilizer, 
irrigation and pesticide application. The main challenge will be adoption of these technologies by 
the end users and educating them of the benefits of changing their practices.   
 
3.2. Sugarcane Biorefinery Value Addition 

The biorefinery serves as a central part of transforming an economy from a fossil fuel base to 
a biobase. A biorefinery is a facility that integrates biomass treatment (breakdown of biomass into 
basic components) and various technologies to convert these components into fuels, power and 
compounds. First generation biorefineries utilized food crops (wheat, corn, etc.) to produce 
biofuels and biochemicals. However, the use of food crops as a feed stock is controversial, due to 
the debate over the use of crops for food or fuel, and the increasing demand for biofuel (Bezerra 
& Ragauskas, 2016). Thus, biomass utilization of agricultural and industrial byproducts is used in 
2nd generation biorefineries to produce biofuels and biochemicals. 

Sugarcane has traditionally been used to produce sugar, 1 ton of sugarcane yields 
approximately 100kg of sugar, the byproducts; bagasse, molasses, and vinasse are considered 
viable feed stocks for 2nd generation biorefineries Fig. 3. However, to make full use of these 
feedstocks in a 2nd generation biorefinery, an economical and sustainable biomass pretreatment 
process must be proven at the commercial scale. 

 
3.2.1.  Sucrose 

Sucrose is the main commercial product derived from sugarcane, subsequently used in 
consumer products and industrial fermentations. Numerous groups have been developing 
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processes to convert sucrose to high value ingredients, e.g. myoinositol, widely used in drug, 
cosmetic and food applications (Zhong et al. 2017a), cellobiose, a zero-calorie functional 
sweetener (Zhong et al. 2017b), or 2,3-butanediol, an important platform compound for diverse 
industrial applications (Xin et al. 2016). The majority of these processes to convert sucrose to 
value added compounds have not been demonstrated at a commercial scale. 

 

 
 

Fig. 3. Conversion of sugarcane into sucrose and valuable product streams for the biorefinery. 
 
3.2.2.  Molasses 

Sugarcane molasses, a dark viscous liquid byproduct obtained during sugar production, 
accounts for 30-70kg per ton of sugarcane processed. The composition of molasses varies based 
on; cane variety, climate, soil composition and operating conditions during sugar extraction. 
Molasses is considered sugar rich, composing of approximately 34% sucrose and 11% of other 
reducing sugars. Traditionally molasses has been used for the production of ethanol, rum, and other 
alcohols. There are numerous potential applications for molasses based on its sugar and nutrient 
composition, including animal feed, yeast cultivation, organic acid isolation, and mineral 
supplements (Sindhu et al. 2016). 

Molasses is rich in health promoting compounds; hydroxycinnamic acids (coumaric, ferulic, 
and chlorogenic acid) and antioxidants (catechins, tannins and procyanidins). Ellis et al. (2016) 

demonstrated that starting your day with a breakfast that includes molasses instead of sugar can 
reduce insulin response by up to 50% in a sample population due to the antioxidant activity of 
molasses, reducing blood glucose levels after breakfast consumption. The study highlights the 
potential of sugarcane molasses to reduce metabolic stress in patients with diabetes. Beyond the 
health benefits, sucrose can be substituted with molasses in ice cream to produce a product with a 
20% increase in overrun capacity and prevent ice crystal growth for a longer duration (increasing 
the profit margins and shelf life of the product). Replacing sugar with molasses could be a tangible 
strategy to enhance the nutritional and functional profile of ice cream (Soukoulis & Tzia, 2018). 

Molasses serves as a low cost, high carbon feed stock for micro-organism based bioconversion. 
Freita et al. (2014) demonstrated that Rhodosporidium toruloides was capable of producing 
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3.85µg/L/h of carotenoids from cane molasses. However, clarification of molasses to remove 
metal ions, and growth inhibitors, is necessary to maximize production yields a (Kumar et al. 
2003). 

 

 
 

Fig. 4. Possible products that utilize ethanol as a feedstock. 
 

The majority of sugarcane molasses in Thailand is used for fuel ethanol production. Globally, 
the use of ethanol as a building block for other biofuels and biochemicals is becoming more 
common Fig. 4. Utilization of molasses as a feed stock for yeast fermentation to produce ethanol 
results in its own challenges (batch variation, feedstock contamination or side reactions during 
storage) compared to other fermentable sugar sources. Accumulation of yeast inhibitors in 
molasses occurs during processing; calcium from juice clarification (invertase inhibition) and 
Maillard reaction byproducts, hydroxymethy furfural impact fermentation yields. Poomikhat et al. 
(2015) reported the optimal molasses nutritional content for ethanol production by S. cerevisiae 
TISTR5596 is N (≥3,800 mg/L), P (≥4,210 mg/L), and Mg (≥1,450 mg/L), and micronutrients 
Cu2+, Mn2+, and Zn2+ must be below 2,000 mg/L, 119 mg/L, and 102 mg/L, respectively. 
Monitoring molasses composition and adjusting nutrient content for optimal fermentation 
conditions is essential for maximizing ethanol yields. 
 
3.2.3. Vinasse 

Vinasse is a liquid byproduct of sugarcane ethanol fermentation accounting for 10-15L per 
liter of ethanol produced. The chemical composition of vinasse varies between batches. Generally 
vinasse has a high nutritional and organic content making it a useful ingredient for animal feed, 
energy production and fertigation. 
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Vinasse in Thailand is commonly disposed of by spraying on sugarcane fields as fertilizer due 
to the high levels of potassium and organic matter (Pongpat et al. 2017). Fertigation is the simplest 
and least expensive means of disposal, with noticeable benefits. However, recent research has 
shown that over application of vinasse to soils and water may lead to environmental pollution due 
to the low pH, and accumulated chemical compounds (Fuess et al. 2017). Sugarcane ethanol 
producers are developing other vinasse applications by utilizing it for growing yeast, fungi 
(Neurospora intermedia and Aspergillus oryzae) and microalgae as a protein source in animal 
feeds (Nair & Taherzadeh, 2016; Santana et al. 2017). Microalgae cultivation is an advantageous 
method to utilize vinasse and carbon dioxide from fermentations as it reduces the greenhouse gas 
footprint of the producer; however, this application has not achieved commercial viability. 
Researcher by Fuess et al (2017) suggested to use vinasse to produce biofuels, utilizing a two-step 
anaerobic digestion process. Step one consists of hydrolyzing the carbohydrates, lipids, and 
proteins to organic acids, followed by converting the organic acids to methane and carbon dioxide. 
 
3.2.4. Lignocellulosic biomass 

Lignocellulosic biomass is the most abundant byproduct of the sugar milling process, including 
leaves, tops, and bagasse. Large quantities of sugarcane bagasse accumulate annually, accounting 
for 250-300kg per ton of cane processed. Lignocellulose has massive potential as a feedstock for 
the biorefinery replacing petroleum derived fuels and products. Currently, bagasse is used in 
cogeneration facilities for combustion to produce steam and electricity, reducing the mill’s 
operating cost and as a revenue source when the electricity is sold to the grid. This traditional use 
of bagasse will become less desirable in the future, due to lower electricity prices from renewable 
energy sources and an increasing demand for bagasse as a feed stock for the biorefinery. 

Unlocking the full potential of sugarcane bagasse, requires it to be reduced to the three main 
components; cellulose (50%), hemicellulose (25%) and lignin (25%), additionally trace amounts 
of protein, lipids, ash, and other active compounds may be of added value (Pandey et al. 2000). 
The method for bagasse pretreatment must be critically examined based on process sustainability, 
cost, composition of the separated bagasse components and downstream applications (food or 
industrial). The most common pretreatment methods for sugarcane bagasse are alkali and acid 
hydrolysis which have severe environmental impacts. Thus, several pretreatment strategies have 
been researched for lower environmental impacts; organosolvent, ionic liquids, irradiation, 
microwave radiation, steam explosion, ammonia fiber explosion (AFEX), supercritical CO2, and 
hot-water pretreatment, all of these methods have been extensively reviewed in the literature 
(Mood et al. 2013; Crimes et al. 2017). 

Cellulose, the major component of sugarcane biomass is a natural fiber with a high degree of 
biocompatibility that can be modified for medical, food, and polymer applications. Conversion of 
cellulose to derivatives, e.g. cellulose acetate and carboxymethyl cellulose have various 
applications as thickening agents in food and cosmetics (Huang et al. 2017), absorbents for 
industrial waste (Teodoro et al. 2017), and membrane preparation (Candido et al. 2017). Moreover, 
the unique properties of cellulose can be altered when fractionated at the micro or nano-scale, 
resulting in a wider range of applications from drug delivery to scaffolding used in tissue 
engineering (Lam et al. 2017). 

The second most abundant biomass fraction is hemicellulose, comprising of a random 
amorphous structure containing xylan, galactomannan, glucuronoxylan, arabinoxylan, 
glucomannan and xyloglucan. The major component of sugarcane hemicellulose is xylan that can 
be hydrolyzed to 5-carbon monosaccharaides; xylose and arabinose. Hydrolysis products of 
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cellulose and hemicellulose yield C5 and C6 monosaccharaides or oligosaccharides respectively 
that can be converted to high value products or used in their native form as prebiotics and 
sweeteners (Clemens et al. 2016). Second generation biofuel producers utilize cellulosic sugars to 
produce ethanol. However, current production costs of ethanol from biomass are two to three times 
more expensive than petroleum fuels on an energy equivalent basis (Carriquiry et al. 2011) which 
has led to multiple large companies in this area; DuPont, Abengoa and Biorenewables closing 2nd 
generation ethanol production facilities. Nevertheless, recent work by Antunes et al. (2017) 
demonstrated that alkaline pretreatment, saccharification and fermentation could be carried out in 
a fluidized bed reactor, resulting in equipment and process cost reduction. Furthermore, ethanol 
and xylitol production could be conducted simultaneously, via co-fermentation with S. cerevisiae 
and C. tropicalis (Castañón-Rodríguez et al. 2015) both increasing the potential commercial 
viability of 2nd generation biofuel facilities. Cellulose and hemicellulose serve as potential 
substrates for industrially important microbial enzymes via a simultaneous saccharification and 
fermentation (SSF) method. Examples of these enzymes are α-amylase (Rajagopalan & Krishnan 
2008), xylanases (Norazlina et al. 2013), and invertases (Veana et al. 2014), which are utilized in 
the food, personal care and chemical industries. 

The remaining fraction of the lignocellulosic biomass is lignin, a polymer of phenylpropanoid 
units that has gained substantial attention for its potential functionality in the bioeconomy. Lignin 
functions as the cellular glue for plants and is the key hindrance associated with biomass 
pretreatment. Due to lignin’s sticky nature it can be modified as a wood adhesive that has had 
commercial success (Xu & Ferdosian, 2017). Isolation and degradation of lignin yields numerous 
valuable aromatic compounds that can be converted to commercially important polymers e.g. 
polyethylene terephthallate (PET), polystyrene, Kevlar, unsaturated polyesters, and polyaniline 
(Isikgor & Becer, 2015). In addition to its chemical industry applications, lignin is a source of 
phenolic moieties with antioxidant and antimicrobial properties that can be utilized in the food 
industry as preservatives or for health benefits (Kaur et al. 2017). Lignin–chitosan films were 
developed for food packaging applications and showed significant antimicrobial activity against 
Gram positive (Bacillus subtilis) and Gram negative (Pseudomonas aeruginosa) (Rai et al. 2017). 
As illustrated, there are numerous opportunities for the utilization of all the sugarcane bagasse 
components. 
 
4. Conclusions 

The bioeconomy will have a substantial global economic impact as countries transform from 
a fossil fuel to a biobased economy. Bioeconomies will evolve to utilize agricultural products and 
byproducts relevant to the local environment. Sugarcane is a key component of Thailand’s 
agricultural sector and will provide a growth opportunity for farmers, industry, academia and the 
government. The Thai government has recognized this opportunity and set aside substantial 
support to nurture the development of this new economic engine. The success of this biobased 
economy depends on continued government support and mandates that require the use of biobased 
materials, academia to drive biotechnological and social developments and corporations for 
commercialization. Development of new sugarcane varieties and research has lagged behind other 
crops; however with the advent of gene editing technologies such as TALEN and CRISPR/Cas9 
that have been demonstrated in sugarcane breeding, one will expect to see rapid development of 
new tailored varieties in the future. Modernizations of farm management practices are ready for 
implementation, though the social hurdles of adoption will be the greatest challenge. Research is 
still needed to develop commercially viable pretreatment technologies for sugarcane biomass that 
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are inexpensive, sustainable and environmentally friendly. Opportunities abound for the utilization 
of sugarcane waste streams to make new valuable products, and are only limited by the creator’s 
ingenuity. Thailand has positioned itself in a strong position to be a leader in developing a biobased 
economy. 
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Abstract: 

During sugar beet processing, molasses is subjected to simulated moving bed chromatography 
to extract high-value betaine and sucrose.  The sucrose is then recovered by recycling high color 
sugar beet extract (SBE) from the chromatography system back into the crystallization unit. Color 
compounds, if present in large amounts, can make this process unfeasible. One method of reducing 
color as well as other impurities prior to further processing into white sugar, is the addition of 
powdered activated carbon (PAC) of high surface area. Pilot plant studies were undertaken to 
determine the feasibility of using PAC to adsorb both natural and process-formed colorants from 
SBE. Experiments were performed using a batch decolorization process to maximize color 
removal and determine optimal distribution of PAC either as a body feed or a filter pre-coat.  With 
initial colors at 4490±256 IU, 4510±329 IU, and 4903±324 IU, measured at pH 4, 7, and 9, 
respectively, a target of 50% color removal was achieved using 4,000 ppm of PAC, with a 
recommended distribution of 75% as pre-coat in the filter and 25% as body feed in the process 
feed tank. A 50/50 distribution of PAC also produced consistent rate of color removal. Overall, 
PAC was able to remove both processing and native colorants. However, its performance was 
slightly better for native colorants than factory-derived colorants. Addition of PAC did not incur 
any sucrose losses and did not have any negative effect on the pH of beet extract. 
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1. Introduction 
Sugar beets are a temperate climate, biennial root of the common beet species, Beta vulgaris, 

first introduced to the United States in the late 19th century, facilitated by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. The sugar crop is tolerant of different climates and soils and has been selected for 
traits such as sugar content and yield (Finkenstadt, 2014). Sugar beets are a major agricultural 
crop, accounting for about 20% of the global demand for sugar with the U.S. providing 11% to the 
global supply of beet sugar (Finkenstadt, 2014). In 2017, over 1.1 million acres of sugar beet crop 
were harvested in the United States, producing over 35 million tons of sugar beets representing a 
production value of more than $1.4 billion (NASS, 2018). According the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture “Agricultural Report to 2027”, U.S. sugar production is projected to increase, with the 
increase in sugar beet yields and sucrose recovery exceeding projected declines in harvested area 
and increases in production costs (Anonymous, 2017). 

Sugar beet roots are processed into white sugar, pulp, and molasses for food, feed or industrial 
applications. A typical sugar beet root consists of 75.9% water, 2.6% non-sugars, 18.0% sugar and 
5.5% pulp (Canadian Food Inspection Agency, 2012). In the sugar fraction, 83.1% is recovered as 
crystalline sucrose while 12.5% is recovered as molasses (Bichsel, 1987). Sugar (sucrose) is a 
multi-purpose carbohydrate that contributes significantly to the flavor, aroma, texture, color and 
body of a variety of foods. Pure white sugar is used in the manufacturing and formulation of many 
different products, and has applications in food, pharmacology, biofuels, and fermentation 
industries. The by-products of sugar beet processing and refining include sugar beet pulp, 
molasses, and betaine. 

Color presence is of great interest in the sugar industry because of the negative impacts to 
quality and quantity of a pure white sugar product. Unlike sugarcane molasses, colorants found in 
beet molasses result in off-flavors, making them undesirable for direct human consumption. In 
order to increase yields from sugar beet production, the molasses undergo simulated moving bed 
(SMB) chromatography, splitting them into a sucrose-heavy stream known as “beet extract”, a 
betaine-heavy stream, and a waste stream known as the “raffinate” (Giacobello et al. 2000; 
Eggleston et al. 2017). Various uses for betaine, a value-added product, have been identified such 
as heart health supplement (Heikkilä et al. 1982), as well as medicine, cosmetics, and as a 
surfactant and for agro-industrial uses (Kotsiopoulou et al. 2016; Escudero & Ruiz, 2011). Upon 
betaine removal, the beet extract can be recycled back into the process for further extraction of 
sugar. Color, indicative of contaminants in the liquor, must be removed before recycling the syrup 
back into the process to prevent build-up in the system. Color development in beet syrups is 
multifaceted and there are several contributing factors (e.g., enzymes, simple and complex sugars, 
nitrogen compounds, etc.) related to the composition of the syrup itself as well as processing 
conditions such as temperature, pH, etc. Nitrogen content in beets induces melanoidin formation 
due to Maillard reactions, which are further catalyzed by the high temperatures and alkaline 
conditions of processing steps, resulting in a darkening of color (Schlumbach et al. 2017). 
Caramelization reactions can occur when the pH drops below pH 8.3 (Parker, 1970) at elevated 
temperature, but these are limited in beet processing because of the prevalent alkaline processing 
pHs. During beet processing, reducing sugars (glucose and fructose) are highly susceptible to rapid 
alkaline degradation reactions, generating higher molecular mass color compounds (Schlumbach 
et al. 2017). Alkaline degradation products together with melanoidins are responsible for 80% of 
color in sugar beet juice (Heitz, 1995). 

The pH and temperatures reached during evaporation, and a high content of dry matter, all 
favor increased concentration of colored impurities in the thick juice, which tend to remain in sugar 
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crystals during the crystallization process, negatively influencing white sugar quality (Coca et al. 
2004). Additionally these high molecular weight compounds increase viscosity of liquor leading 
to problems in clarification, filtration, and centrifugation (Bento & Sá, 1998). Because of their 
persistence through the sugar manufacture, it is imperative to remove colorants before 
crystallization. 

A number of technologies are employed for the decolorization of beet sugar syrups (thick 
juices). Ion exchange works by removing ionic colorants from the sugar syrup. Oxidative 
decolorizers are used to break down colorants and increase ionic character to make ion exchange 
more effective. Adsorbents such as bone char, granular activated carbon (GAC) and powdered 
activated carbon (PAC) have high surface area and remove color and ash via physical adsorption. 
Each method has its pros and cons and can be used in conjunction with one another depending on 
the conditions of the system. Because of the importance of color to the sugar industry, this study 
aims to elucidate the efficacy and efficiency of using powdered activated carbon (PAC) as a 
decolorizing agent to remove color compounds from beet extract. 

A small-scale pilot plant allows for data gathering in a larger setting than laboratory testing 
and can give valuable information prior to full fledge large industrial trials. Studies were carried 
out in a pilot plant setting using a filtration system with filter aid material for PAC removal post-
filtration. Various pilot plant experiments were executed to determine best performance 
conditions. Furthermore, the effectiveness of PAC addition, either as a body feed or as pre-coat 
was also investigated. 
 
2. Experimental Section 
 
2.1. Sample collection and preparation 

Sugar beet extract was supplied by British Sugar (Peterborough, UK) and shipped to the USA 
via 1,000 kg totes. Samples of powdered activated carbon (PAC) were acquired from CarboUA 
International (Los Angeles, CA, USA) and RFM PAC was selected due to its high surface area 
(Fig. 1A) and superior performance in color removal (Lima et al. 2016). 

Diatomaceous earth FW14 was utilized as filter aid (FA) (Celatom Filter White; Ep Minerals, 
Reno, Nevada, USA), with a median particle size of 28 microns (Fig. 1B). FA is used to prolong 
septum life by preventing clogging and maintaining filtrate clarity throughout the filtration cycle. 
Filter bags (Eaton Sentinel polypropylene; Fabricated Filters, St. Rose, LA, USA) with 5 micron 
pore size and 32 in. length were used to fit the stainless steel filter cage unit of the pilot-plant. 
 
2.2. Pilot plant experiments 

For each batch experiment, approximately 150 L of beet extract was pumped into the feed tank 
and heated to 85 °C with constant stirring. At same time, 337 g of diatomaceous filter aid (FA) 
were added to the mixing tank previously filled with water for a recommended 1 kg of FA per m2 
of filter surface area (0.337 m2) to provide ideal coating for filtration. Valves were set to allow for 
the water/FA mixture to recirculate through the filter column until complete coating of the filter 
bag. Upon reaching 85 °C, a sample of beet extract was collected from the feed tank (untreated 
control) and PAC was immediately added (time = 0) as a body feed (BF) with an amount of FA 
equal to that of the PAC. PAC dosages were based on beet extract volume and ranged from 2,000 
ppm to 6,000 ppm with 1,000 ppm increments. The outlet valve of the feed tank was opened and 
the pump was turned on to circulate the beet extract through the system from feed tank to the filter 
tower and then to product tank where it was collected post treatment. Pressure and flow rate 
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throughout the system were monitored over time as well as temperature in the feed tank. Post 
treated beet extract samples were collected for analysis at 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, and 45 min, iced 
immediately and refrigerated until analysis. Control experiments were run without PAC and 
without FA. An additional set of experiments involved distributing PAC between the filter bag (as 
a pre-coat, PC) and the feed tank (as body feed, BF) with the following ratios 25/75, 50/50 and 
75/25 PC/BF. 
 

 
Fig. 1. Scanning Electron Micrographs (1,5000x magnification) of (A): PAC and (B): Filter Aid 

FW-14. 
 
2.3. Sample analysis 
 
2.3.1. Brix, color, and pH measurements 

Brix measurements were done using an Index Instruments (Kissimmee, FL, USA) TCR 15-30 
temperature controlled refractometer accurate to ± 0.01 Brix, and results expressed as an average 
of triplicates. Color of beet extract samples at pH 7 were measured using a Shimadzu UVmini-
1240 Spectrophotometer (Kyoto, Japan) as the absorbance at 420 nm and calculated according to 
the official ICUMSA method GS2/3-9 (1994). Samples were first diluted 50:50 in 0.1 M 
triethanolamine/hydrochloric acid buffer (pH 7) and filtered through a 0.45 µm filter (Lima et al. 
2016). Color was also measured at pH 4 and 9 by first adjusting the triethanolamine/hydrochloric 
acid buffer to either pH by adding hydrochloric acid (HCl) or sodium hydroxide (NaOH). The 
Indicator Value (I.V.) was calculated as the ratio of color at pH 9/pH 4. Each buffer/syrup 
combination was prepared in triplicate. When and if color measurements were found outside 
ICUMSA color range, buffer/sample dilutions were adjusted to 9:1. Thermo Orion pH meter 
(Beverly, MA, USA) was used to measure pH. 
 
2.3.2. Particle size analysis 

Particle size analysis (PSA) was conducted on a Partica Laser Scattering Particle Size 
Distributor Analyzer LA-950V2 by HoribaTM (Kyoto, Japan). PAC or FA (1 g) was added to 10 
mL of deionized water and vortexed until thoroughly wet. Slurry was added to the liquid feeder 
with a dropper, until the % transmittance value was in the valid range, using Horiba LA-950 
software. Instrument was rinsed between samples. 

(A) (B) 
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2.3.3. Microscope analysis and scanning electron microscopy 

The presence of residual PAC in the beet extract after filtration was checked by adding a couple 
of drops of the extract under a digital microscope (Olympus MIC-DTM, Center Valley, USA).  
Activated carbon and filter aid samples were analyzed by an Environmental Scanning Electron 
Microscope (E.S.E.M., Philips, XL 30, F.E.I., Waltham, MA, USA). For 100x, 250x and 500x, a 
spot size of 4.4 was used with an accelerating voltage of 12 kV and working distances were 
approximately 25 mm.  With the higher magnifications 1,000x, 1,500x and 2,500x a spot size of 
3.0 was used with an accelerating voltage of 15 kV, and 25 mm working distance. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1. Pilot Plant Design 

The pilot-plant facility equipment (Fig. 2) used in the experiment was designed by CarboUA 
International and is able to test simultaneous removal of various impurities (e.g., color compounds, 
turbid particles, ash, polysaccharides, chemical residues, enzyme protein, etc.) from sugar streams 
allowing scale-up testing from laboratory studies. It is a scaled down replica of an industrial 
decolorization and filtration unit with reaction tanks and a pump that can be used to determine the 
impact of process external conditions on the impurities removal performance such as contact time, 
pH, temperature, viscosity, and inhibitor factors. 

The pilot plant was installed in the ground floor of the Southern Regional Research Center, 
SRRC of the USDA in New Orleans, LA. It was modified to include a 0.5 in. diameter copper 
heating coil (Fig. 3A) that utilizes available in-house steam (5-30 psi; 34 – 689 kPa). A steam 
valve was added ahead of steam supply to regulate fluctuations in incoming available steam 
pressure (10 psig maximum) as well as a condensate drain system. Approximately 1 m2 of heat 
transfer is supplied to allow rapid temperature rise while mixing to prevent scalding. 

Additional pressure gauges and valves were added for additional operational flexibility and 
better process control (Fig. 2). 

The following elements are integral part (Figs. 2 and 3): insulated feed tank with indirect 
heating unit (steam coil) and low speed mechanical stirrer, insulated product tank with low speed 
mechanical stirrer, pre-coat tank with agitator, pump (for pre-coat and filtration processes), filter 
unit, temperature sensor, flowmeter (magnetic head), valve and pipe assembly including valve for 
sample collection and/or recycle, pressure gauges (at pump discharge and before and after filter), 
and an electrical control panel. All elements are built of stainless steel. Total tank volume was 
designed between 350 to 400 L with an operating level of 80%. Thermal insulation allows for heat 
to be conserved in both feed and product tanks. 

The feed centrifugal pump is the heart of the system allowing both filter pre-coat operations 
and pressure filtration for adsorbent and body feed removal.  It was rated to run at constant speed 
of 2,800 rpm with flow control by adjustment of the throttle valve at pump discharge and sized to 
deliver approximately 10 L/min. Although it handled high temperature liquids mixed with solids,  
it eventually failed over time. A better performing positive displacement pump is a good 
replacement for handling viscous liquids with solids and should give longer lasting performance. 
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Fig. 2. Photograph of the Pilot Plant including the feed tank, pre-coat tank,feed tank and filter 
column (A: front view with insert showing stirrer motor; B: back view). 

 
The bag filter system was designed for optimum filtration performance of a broad variety of 

fluid applications in the process industry and is particularly useful for filtering large volumes of 
high viscosity liquids. It includes a filter bag, a screened stainless steel filter cage to support it, and 
a positive sealing arrangement including a stable seal ring (Fig. 3B). The unfiltered fluid enters 
the housing and is distributed evenly around the filter bag and filtration takes place from inside to 
outside with solids collected on the inside of filter bag for later removal and filtered fluid exiting 
through the outlet pipe. The filter bag can be made of nylon or polypropylene and retain up to 1 or 
5 micron particles depending on the bag. The filtration is enhanced and prolonged by the 
application of a pre-coat medium (e.g., FA) on the filter surface. This medium forms a filter cake 
whose pores are considerably finer than those of the FA and as mentioned in section 2.2, it is 
applied by recycling the FA slurry between pre-coat tank and bag filter. A piping and 
instrumentation diagram of the pilot plant is illustrated in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 3. (A): Picture of the inside of the feed tank showing the heating coil system. (B): Filtration 
system composed of the filter body, filter cage, positive sealing arrangement, and cloth filter bag. 
 

 
 

Fig. 4. Process flow diagram of the pilot plant. 
 

(A) 
(B) 
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3.2. Pilot Plant Sugar Beet Extract Color Removal Results with PAC 
 
3.2.1. Color Removal by PAC 

Color removal is one of the most important unit operations in sugar refining. With sugar beet 
extract it was important to determine if color could be effectively removed by PAC and the dosage 
required for a specific outcome. PAC is one of various options used for color removal and the PAC 
selected for this study had been previously tested against several other PACs in the laboratory, and 
chosen for its superior ability to remove several impurities (Lima et al. 2016). It has 1,764 m2/g of 
surface area (Fig. 1A), 0.52 cm3/g micropore volume, and a total negative surface charge of 0.94 
meq H+/g. Median and mean particle sizes were respectively 78.3 and 275.1 µm (Lima et al. 2016). 

In order to best characterize PAC performance in color removal from sugar beet extract, it was 
important to distinguish between groups of color compounds in terms of their origin. Color 
compounds associated with beet extract are either generated during processing (factory colorants) 
or are native to the sugar beet (natural colorants). Although factory colorants in sugar beets are 
typically more dominant and of more interest in sugar beets than natural colorants (Schlumbach et 
al. 2017), they are possibly harder to remove. To make this determination and estimate relative 
contribution of natural versus processing colorants, as well as determine if PAC preferentially 
removed either color type, color was measured at different pH values. Color compounds formed 
during processing are best detected by measuring color at low pH values while native color 
compounds are best expressed at higher pH values. 

The three most important factors that affect efficiency of decolorization by PAC are (i) the 
amount of contact time between the syrup and PAC, (ii) the amount (dosage) of PAC used, and 
(iii) the viscosity of the syrup (as affected or compounded by temperature). Viscosity is greatly 
affected by temperature and in turn filtration is greatly affected by viscosity. This is because higher 
temperatures decrease the solution viscosity and increase the rate of diffusion, thereby increasing 
adsorption. Too high temperatures on the other hand can disrupt the adsorptive bond and slightly 
decrease adsorption and cause undesirable additional color development. The best relationship 
between color removal and viscosity is obtained between 70 - 80 °C. Both contact time and PAC 
dosage were varied in order to determine their effect on color removal. Temperature was 
maintained at 85 °C throughout study. Color data was normalized with a “1.0” ratio representing 
no color change, and higher and lower ratios representing increase and decrease in color 
respectively from pre-treatment. Preliminary experiments were run to determine a baseline and 
ensure that no additional filtering was promoted by the cloth filter bag and/or the FA when PAC 
was not present (Fig. 5). 

This baseline demonstrated system operating without addition of PAC or FA aid and confirmed 
that, within experimental error, no noteworthy color changes were observed when no PAC was 
present. PAC dosages started out at 2,000 ppm of PAC added as a body feed to the receiving (feed) 
tank. As described earlier, PAC was added when sugar beet extract reached desired temperature 
of 85 °C and samples of filtered extract were collected at time intervals for up to 45 min. For each 
run and immediately prior to PAC addition, a small sample was collected for color measurement. 
Initial (untreated) beet extract color was reported as 4490±256 IU, 4510±329 IU and 4903±324 IU 
at pH 4, 7, and 9, respectively. Normalized color removal over the 30 minutes residence time is 
displayed in Figure 6 for pH 4, 7 and 9. 
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Fig. 5. Normalized color baseline, at pH 4, 7 and 9, over 30 minutes of residence time. Neither 
PAC nor filter aid were added to the system. 

 
Throughout the full cycle, adsorption was maintained at repeatable levels which means that 

within that time frame, PAC was able to consistently remove color to intended removal level. 
Overall color reductions in sugar beet extract for a 2,000 ppm addition of PAC, were 21.8%, 23.7% 
and 17.4% respectively for pH 4, 7 and 9. Incremental increases of PAC from 2,000 ppm to 3,000 
and 4,000 ppm, led to additional color removal, with 31.0%, 30.7% and 30.6% removal at 3,000 
ppm and 38.9%, 39.1%, and 36.7% at 4,000 ppm, for pH 4, 7, and 9 respectively. The adsorption 
kinetics were favorable as adsorption took place readily within the first 5 min after contact. This 
is extremely important particularly in cases where there is not a lot of residence time available in 
the beet factory for treatment. Superior adsorption kinetics are typical when powdered activated 
carbon is utilized as compared to activated carbon in granular form (GAC) due to the very small 
particle sizes of the former that allow for rapid contact between adsorbent and adsorbate (Fig. 6). 
Additionally, at the 85°C operational temperature, kinetics were enhanced by the low viscosity 
conditions. 

The process of color removal at the micropore level is the result of van der Waal’s or London 
forces created between the PAC surface and the color molecule which, through the process of 
adsorption overcome those between color bodies and the syrup (Dominguez & Hyndshaw, 1977). 
Because of having a very large surface area, the PAC is able to adsorb significant amounts of color 
compounds before it is exhausted. Further increasing PAC dosage from 4,000 to 5,000 and 6,000 
ppm led to no substantial increase in adsorption capacity or additional color removal by the PAC 
(Fig. 6) at either pH 4, 7, or 9. A slight additional color removal was observed for 6,000 ppm at 
pH 4 and 9 with overall color reduction of 41.1% and 38.1%, respectively. Because the 4-5% 
additional increase in color removal ability was considered insufficient for the additional 2,000 
ppm of PAC, it was determined that the ideal PAC dosage for best color removal performance of 
the sugar beet extract herein utilized was 4,000 ppm. 
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Fig. 6. Reduction in color (IU) at pH 4, 7 and 9, with PAC treatment as a function of dosage. 
PAC was applied as body feed to feed tank at dosages from 2,000 to 6,000 ppm. 
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Fig. 7. Reduction in color (IU) at pH 4, 7, and 9, with PAC treatment as a function of residence 
time and distribution of PAC. A total dosage of 4,000 ppm of PAC was distributed between pre-

coat and body feed at different ratios. 
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After running adsorption experiments by adding PAC as body feed to feed tank only, it was of 
interest to test PAC in pre-coat adsorption conditions. In this case PAC is split or distributed as 
body feed (BF: in feed tank) and pre-coat (PC: added to the filtration tank). Results are illustrated 
in Fig. 7. 

Pre-coat adsorption is commonly used when high removal of color or ash is required, and it 
involves adding the adsorbent (PAC) to the filtration unit together with the FA. PAC addition to 
the filtration unit can be done either as a second pre-coat layer built up over the first FA pre-coat 
or mixed in with FA. The latter method was utilized in this study and the procedure was 
accomplished by circulating a slurry of PAC and FA between the filter and the pre-coat tank. The 
intention was to determine if additional adsorption or improved performance could be achieved by 
splitting PAC between feed tank and filtration unit. PAC was partitioned in the following ratios: 
25/75; 50/50 and 0:100 (Fig. 7). 

It can be seen that further color reduction improvement was achieved. As the ratio of PAC in 
the pre-coat increased, so did the initial color reduction obtained up to a level of 75% pre-coat. 
Placing PAC as a pre-coat guarantees a greater contact between the adsorbent and the liquor 
achieving a greater removal of impurities (color compounds in this case) compared with the 
traditional process. Because the liquor has to travel through the filter bed containing the PAC, the 
diffusion of color molecules through the pores of the PAC was enhanced and adsorption was more 
effective. When all 4,000 ppm of PAC was placed as a pre-coat, contact was further enhanced but 
the overall performance might not be the best. For this case, where no PAC was added as body 
feed to feed tank, color reduction was initially enhanced, but it was not sustained over time to the 
same level as when PAC was distributed between feed tank and pre-coat (Fig. 7). The slight 
reduction in color removal ability over time is also likely related to the temperature of the sugar 
beet extract being maintained at 85 °C throughout the 45 min filtration cycle, during which 
additional processing derived colorants are likely to form, especially alkaline degradation 
colorants. A summary of the best performing PAC distributions and dosages is shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Color removal as a function of PAC dosage and PAC application (either as a body feed 

or as a pre-coat). 
 
 

PAC 
(ppm) 

Distribution 
(BF:PC) 

Time 
(min) 

Max Color Removal, % 
pH 4.0 pH 7.0 pH 9.0 

2,000 100:0 30 21.8 23.7 17.4 
3,000 100:0 30 31.0 30.7 30.6 
4,000 100:0 30 38.9 39.1 36.7 
5,000 100:0 30 38.0 37.7 35.6 
6,000 100:0 30 41.1 38.5 38.1 
4,000 75:25 5 34.8 35.1 35.0 
4,000 50:50 5 49.0 49.5 53.6 
4,000 25:75 5 49.4 49.4 54.6 
4,000 0:100 5 45.4 45.0 46.1 

 
At 25% of PAC added as pre-coat (75% body feed), the overall color reduction was not initially 

improved from 100% PAC as body feed, averaging 35% removal (at the 5 min sample collection 
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time), but color removal was sustained over the residence time at approximately 33%. When PAC 
was partitioned 50:50 between pre-coat and body feed, the initial percent color removal 
significantly improved (Table 1) to 49%, 49.5%, and 53.6%, respectively, for color measured at  
pH 4, 7, and 9. Over the residence time, however, color removal decreased to an average of 33%. 
Partitioning PAC at 75% as pre-coat and 25% body feed still resulted in an average of at least 50% 
color removal at the 5 min sampling (Fig. 7). Over time color removal subsided to the 32% level. 
Placing all the PAC as a pre-coat did not lead to further color removal improvements over the 
75:25 PC/BF or 50:50 PC/BF distributions (Fig. 7; Table 1). While diffusion and probability of 
contact is enhanced when PAC is added to the filter unit, the system is also challenged with a 
shorter contact time. A compromise was reached when PAC was distributed between feed tank 
and filtration unit at either 50:50 level or 25:75 level, where both advantages of enhanced diffusion 
and contact time can be played off in order to obtain best color removal. 
 
3.2.2. Indicator Value (I.V.) 

Indicator values were measured and are shown in Fig. 8. They ranged from 1.0 to 1.17 and did 
not fluctuate significantly during the adsorption process. From the I.V. values it was seen that PAC 
was able to efficiently remove both processing colorants as well as those native to the beets. PAC 
is known to be a versatile adsorbent with micropores able to host different sized molecules. 
 

 
 

Fig. 8. Color I.V. (ratio of color units at pH 9 to color units at pH 4) with PAC treatment as a 
function of residence time and distribution of PAC. A total dosage of 4,000 ppm of PAC was 

distributed between pre-coat and body feed at different ratios. 
 
3.2.3. Presence of PAC in final treated syrup 

Digital microscope inspections of sugar beet extract samples post PAC treatment and filtration 
were negative for the presence of PAC particles, demonstrating that the filter media (5 micron 
filter bag and FW14 FA) were effective at retaining PAC. Particle size distribution analysis showed 
that both PAC and FA particles to range between 5 and 300 µm and a median size of 43.5 µm and 
22 µm respectively. 
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3.2.4. Changes in pH 
The effect of PAC on fluctuations in pH were monitored for several samples. Table 2 displays 

pH values of sugar beet extract before and after 30 min of PAC treatment, as well as percent pH 
change upon PAC treatment. It can be seen that there was only a slight pH decrease with PAC use, 
however, this is unlikely to cause any sucrose inversion as none of the treated samples exhibited 
pH values below 8.3 (Parker, 1970; Eggleston & Amorim, 2005). Although the pH decrease was 
slight, it did decrease with PAC dosage as expected (Table 2). 
 
Table 2. Variations in pH due to PAC additions, either as body feed (BF) or as pre-coat (PC) to 

sugar beet extract. 
 

PAC 
(ppm) pH  Ratio 

(BF/PC) pH  

PAC as 
BF 

Before 
PAC 

After 
PAC 

% 
change 

PAC at 
4,000 ppm 

Before 
PAC 

After 
PAC 

% 
change 

2,000 9.05±0.02 8.98±0.01 0.71 0:100 9.01±0.00 8.75±0.22 2.91 
3,000 8.57±0.01 8.51±0.01 0.76 25:75 8.57±0.01 8.39ñ0.01 2.16 
4,000 9.01±0.00 8.75±0.22 2.91 50:50 8.65±0.04 8.54±0.04 1.27 
5,000 8.94±0.01 8.65±0.01 3.30 75:25 8.59±0.01 8.48±0.01 1.28 
6,000 9.11±0.01 8.79߹0.00 3.51 100:0 8.81±0.00 8.80±0.10 0.06 

 
4. Conclusions 

A filtration pilot plant unit was successfully utilized to perform scale-up studies that can yield 
valuable data and information to sugar beet factories trying to remove impurities from their high 
color syrup streams. Various treatment protocols were run to identify ideal PAC dosages for 
specific color removal outcomes. PAC was able to effectively remove color of a sugar beet extract 
when added as a body feed to the filtration pilot plant unit. The rapid decrease in color 
demonstrated fast kinetics. Color removal ability increased with PAC dosage, from 2,000 to 4,000 
ppm (on a volume basis) averaging 38% removal over color measured at pH 4, 7, and 9. Further 
color removal tapered off as additional PAC was applied, resulting in a suggested ideal PAC 
dosage of 4,000 ppm. When this dosage was distributed between body feed and a pre-coat, color 
removal was improved to 50% as percentage of PAC as pre-coat increased. This is likely due to 
enhanced contact between carbon micropores and color compounds resulting in a more effective 
use of PAC. The ideal distribution of PAC was found to be 4,000 ppm, distributed either 50:50 or 
75:25 between pre-coat and body feed. 
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Abstract: 

Full-scale sugar mill applications and laboratory research experiments show that SucrOxTM 
liquid permanganate, when added to sugarcane juice and/or sprayed onto cut sugarcane billets, 
increases sugar yield and enhances the performance of sugar mill processes. SucrOxTM addition 
during the juice extraction steps treatment, prior to hot lime clarification, improves the juice purity, 
turbidity, and clarity. SucrOxTM treatment of sugar juice leads to decreased scale formation in the 
evaporators and downstream equipment. 
 

Sam Ihli Stephanie Boone John Sanders Larry Boihem 

    

 
1. Introduction 

Post-harvest sugarcane deterioration is a well-known problem. It affects both the cane growers 
and the sugar mills (factories). The invasion of microorganisms in sugarcane stalks occurs 
primarily through cut ends of the harvested cane. Once the microorganisms are established in the 
juice rich regions they rapidly proliferate. Leuconostoc and Serratia are a couple of the most 
devastating microbes, causing a large amount of post-harvest sucrose loss in cane. As a by-product 
of microbial activity, dextran and other polysaccharides are synthesized from sucrose (Misra et al. 
2015): 
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• Microbial cane deterioration leads to economic losses for sugarcane mills through sucrose 
inversion, dextran penalties, and increased chemical usage. 

• Microbial by-products are the source of many mechanical and operational problems in the 
mill, including; poor clarification, evaporator fouling and scaling, decreased crushing rates, 
increased viscosity of massecuites, crystal elongation, false grain formation, and 
centrifugation difficulties. 

 
As a readily available, economical, and versatile oxidizing agent, permanganate (MnO4) has 

played a key role in hundreds of industrial, agricultural, and aquaculture processes. Permanganate 
is used for the modification, purification, sanitation, cleaning, bleaching and deodorizing of 
commercial products. Food, drinking water and food additives are included in the list of 
commercial processes positively impacted by permanganate. Innovations in sugarcane processing 
and conversion are focused on decreasing sugar loss and improving sugar quality.  SucrOxTM liquid 
permanganate has historic uses in sugar refining and milling processes for bleaching, equipment 
descaling and for wastewater odor control. Recently, the sugar industry has revisited 
permanganate’s oxidation potential as a new technique for purifying sugarcane juice. 

During the 2016 and 2017 harvesting and processing seasons, three Louisiana sugarcane mills 
ran full-scale trials to test the effectiveness of SucrOxTM for improving mill operational 
effectiveness and improving sugar quality. 
 
2. Experimental Section 
 
2.1. Sample collection 

Sampling locations were consistent from mill to mill and included: 
(1) Crusher juice before SucrOxTM addition, 
(2) Clarifier inlet, 
(3) Clarifier outlet, 
(4) Clarifier muds, 
(5) Molasses, and 
(6) Final raw brown sugar. 
 

2.2. Methods 
Manganese 
Standard Method 3120 – Metals using Inductively Coupled Plasma 

 
3. Results and Discussion 
 

SucrOxTM liquid permanganate is a specially formulated blend of permanganate salts that is 
manufactured as a concentrated liquid. Permanganate is a strong oxidizing agent. As an oxidant, 
permanganate reacts quickly with inorganic, organic, and biological compounds. In organic 
chemistry, permanganate is considered a broad-spectrum oxidant because of the many organic 
functional groups that it reacts with. In particular, permanganate has an affinity for cleaving 
organic double and triple bonds, making it extremely useful in industrial, municipal, and 
environmental bleaching and purification applications. 

SucrOxTM use in sugar mills has been recently studied by the U.S. Department of Agriculture- 
Agriculture Research Service (USDA-ARS), New Orleans, LA (Boone et al. 2015). The focus of 
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this research centered on the use of biocides in sugar factories and whether they were effective for 
the prevention of bacterial sugar loss. Of special interest to mills is the elimination of Leuconostoc 
bacteria. Leuconostoc metabolizes sucrose, producing dextran and mannitol, two carbohydrates 
that interfere with down-stream sugar processing. Early research by the USDA showed that 
traditional biocides, sodium hypochlorite, humulone (hops), and carbamate compounds, were not 
effective for controlling microbes in sugarcane juice during processing (Figure 1). 
 

 
Log microbial reduction = log10 microbes in untreated mixed juice/microbes in 

mixed juiced treated with SucrOxTM (Gerba, 2014). 
 

Fig. 1. Biocide treatment of sugarcane juice (Boone, 2015). 
 

Modifying the scope of their work, the USDA included SucrOxTM permanganate in their 
laboratory work, discovering that, at low parts-per-million dosages, Leuconostoc and Serratia 
control was achieved (Fig. 2). In 2016, the USDA expanded the research to actual sugar mill 
operations, using optical density (OD 600) measurements and colony forming units (CFU) per ml 
to monitor microbial growth. Adding SucrOxTM to the 6th mill and to the cush cush (2nd mill), at 3 
ppm and 6 ppm dosages, achieved a 2-log (CFU) reduction in microbes. During these tests, it was 
also observed that cane juice clarity improved when SucrOxTM was applied. Factory high-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) sugar analysis produced three additional important 
results: (1) SucrOxTM treatment decreased the 15-day average glucose to fructose ratio in clarified 
juice by 30% as there was simply more fructose in the clarified juice than glucose; (2) no mannitol 
was detected in the SucrOxTM treated samples; and (3) mannitol was detected in 6 out of 15 days 
in the untreated samples. 

Fig. 3 shows the effect of applying SucrOxTM on juice turbidity. The reaction byproduct of 
SucrOxTM is manganese dioxide (MnO2). Manganese dioxide is a small particle, with high surface 
area and charge, which acts as a coagulation aide in clarifiers. Notice the improvement in floc 
formation and clarity with higher dosages of SucrOxTM (Fig. 3). 

SucrOxTM was tested for its ability to inhibit dextran formation on sugarcane billets stacked in 
the mill yard. Samples of sugarcane billets were treated with 10 ppm of SucrOxTM and allowed to 
sit for 24 hours (Fig. 4, left). The billets were then crushed and the juice removed. The test tubes 
(Fig. 4, right) show significant levels of dextran formed in untreated billets, while the SucrOxTM 
treated billets showed no formation of dextran. 
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With the positive results of the 2016 research, the SucrOxTM testing was expanded in 2017 to 
field trials at 3 additional factories. 
 

 
 

Fig. 2. Impact of SucrOxTM liquid permanganate on Leuconostoc and Serratia bacteria. 
 

 
 

Fig. 3. Coagulation properties of SucrOxTM with sugarcane juice. 
 

 
 

Fig. 4. Treatment of sugarcane billets for dextran. 
 
3.1. Sugar Mill #1 – Improvements to Cane Juice Clarification 

This Louisiana mill tested SucrOxTM permanganate treatment during the processing season of 
2017. During this run, the mill conducted several short-term evaluations to determine whether 

Untreated 
after 24 h 

10 ppm SucrOxTM 

after 24 h 

Dextran 
Formation 
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permanganate treatment would improve the performance of the cane juice clarification process. 
Effectiveness was determined by monitoring the clarified turbidity of the juice. This mill was 
selected because it operates two identical clarifiers in parallel, allowing permanganate treatment 
in one clarifier while using the second as an untreated control unit. 

While this was a good set-up for data collection and comparison, it did have one significant 
limitation. To isolate one clarifier, the permanganate injection point had to be located after the 
juice flow divides into the two separate clarifier inlets. This placed the permanganate treatment 
only seconds before the clarifier, shortening the reaction time. In previous tests at other sugar mills, 
the permanganate had been applied much earlier in the process. At mill #1, SucrOxTM was fed for 
18 days during the mill’s 82-day processing run. 

In the two clarification trials run at mill #1, two different SucrOxTM dosages were tried. The 
first test applied 10 ppm SucrOxTM and the second tested a higher, 15 ppm dosage. In both trials, 
the clarifier that was treated with SucrOxTM produced lower effluent turbidities than the untreated 
clarifier. Furthermore, the clarifier that was treated with 15 ppm had the highest turbidity 
improvement (Chopik et al. 2017). 

Both tests were run immediately after plant shut-downs so there is an initial acclimation period 
for each. Eventually, both clarifiers reached a steady state, with minor hourly variations. In trial 1, 
the untreated turbidity reached nearly 180 NTU and the treated clarifier was 150 NTU. In trial 2, 
the untreated clarifier nearly achieved 200 NTU, but the SucrOxTM clarifier again ran at 150 NTU. 
 

 
 

Fig. 5. Clarifier turbidity with and without SucrOxTM permanganate feed. 
 

It is expected that by running the SucrOxTM treatment uninterrupted for a longer period and by 
repositioning the application point to earlier in the treatment process, better effluent turbidity 
results might be achieved. 
 
3.2. Sugar Mill #2 – Increases in Sugar Yield 

Louisiana sugar mill #2 fed SucrOxTM in an initial trial during the 2016 crushing season with 
a focus on biological control impacts. The application point in 2016 was into the plant cush cush 
in low, controlled dosages of 3 ppm and 6 ppm. 

In the following year, the mill used permanganate again in an expanded program using an 
innovative treatment technique. In addition to treating the cush cush, the plant used a second 
location by spraying SucrOxTM onto sugarcane billets as they were stacked in the yard. The intent 
was to treat the billet surfaces, sealing the cuts to the stalk and minimizing sugar loss. SucrOxTM 
was fed for 74 days of the mill’s 102-day run with an average usage rate of 6 ppm. 
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An innovative treatment approach at this mill provided additional and unexpected insight into 
the positive impact of SucrOxTM treatment. This mill records cane juice purity during each crop 
processing run and, in particular, compares crusher purities at 7:00 am and at 3:00 am. It was 
generally accepted that cane processed at 3:00 a.m. would always be the lower purity (Montes, 
2018). The explanation seems to be that the cane processed at 3:00 a.m. had entered the yard during 
the day, with some of the cane diverted to a storage stack. The stacked cane was only processed 
when deliveries of harvested cane had ended for the day. When the stacked cane was brought in, 
the first cane processed was the cane on the top of the stack and it was the most recently delivered. 
By 3:00 a.m., the cane in the yard that had been on the bottom of the stack for 12 – 20 hours, was 
finally crushed. The 3:00 a.m. cane is typically of lower quality and therefore had a lower purity 
reading that is reflected in the 2016 purity data, when it had not been treated with SucrOxTM. 
However, in 2017, when the cane billets entering the yard had been sprayed with SucrOxTM, the 
data switched. The stacked cane, processed at 3:00 a.m., ran a higher purity than the freshly 
harvested, unsprayed cane that was crushed at 7:00 a.m. 
 

 
 

Fig 6. 2016 Juice purity % for 3 a.m. and 7 a.m. composite juice samples – untreated. 
 

 
 

Fig. 7. 2017 Juice purity % for 3 a.m. and 7 a.m. composite juice samples – treated. 
 
3.3. Sugar Mill #3 – Uninterrupted Processing with No Evaporator Cleaning Down-Time 

A third Louisiana sugar mill used permanganate in 2017 as a full plant processing aid 
beginning on the first day of the season. At this site, SucrOxTM was sprayed onto the cane billets 

Untreated Cane 

Treated Cane 
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as they were conveyed to the milling knives as well as to the cush cush. SucrOxTM was fed for 111 
days, the full mill run. 

In this season, mill #3 processed 1,476,000 tons of cane and the initial permanganate 
application rate was 15 ppm of SucrOxTM. Later the feed rate was increased to nearly 30 ppm and 
operational and mechanical aspects of the mill continued to improve. At the end of the harvest 
season, when dextran levels coming from the field were very high, the SucrOxTM feed was 
increased to as high as 100 ppm of SucrOxTM. Over the full run, SucrOxTM application rate was 
calculated to be 30 ppm on average. 
 

Table 1. Summary of sugarcane mill field trials. 
 

 
 

During a “normal” season, this mill took evaporators off-line for descaling and cleaning every 
11-12 days (Table 2; 2015 and 2016 data). In 2017, with SucrOxTM treatment, the time between 
cleanings was nearly doubled to 22 days. With lower down-time, more sugarcane was processed. 
The mill set a record for the average tons of cane processed each day, and for the total tons of cane 
processed for the year (Brown et al. 2018). Furthermore, there was lower usage of muriatic acid 
and phosphoric acid cleaning chemicals. Dextran, a polysaccharide of glucose linkages, is an 
unwanted impurity component of sugar that must be controlled to minimum levels. With SucrOxTM 
treatment in 2017, Mill #3 experienced very low dextran concentrations and was able to completely 
eliminate the use of dextranase and a carbamate biocide that was typically used. 

In total, it was calculated that with SucrOxTM treatment there was 772,000 USD in associated 
mill savings during the 2017 harvest and crushing season. 

 
Table 2. Comparison of production results, with and without SucrOx treatment. 

 

 
 
Mill savings associated with reduced cleanings: 
 

Money Saved from Washout Reductions: 561,500 USD 
• Muriatic Acid 
• Phosphoric Acid 
• Reduced downtime (additional sugarcane run) 

Money Saved from less Sanitation Chemical Usage: 202,500 USD 

Days Grinding

Days 
SucrOx 

Fed

Average 
SucrOx 
Dosage Feed location

Tons Cane 
Ground 

lbs Sugar 
Produced 
(Millions)

82 18 6 ppm Clarifier 4 days, cush cush 21 days 880 207
102 74 15 ppm Cush cush and billets sprayed 74 days 1650 410
111 111 30 ppm Knives and cush cush for 111 days 1476 336
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• Elimination of Biocide (carbamate, Beta Stab.) 
Money Saved from elimination of Dextranase Usage:   61,425 USD 
Less the cost of SucrOx:  -53,820 USD 

 
Note: The impact of improved juice purity has not been studied. 
 

 
 

Fig. 8. Thermal resistance of various deposits (Lukanich, 1998). 
 

3.4. Evaporator Heat Transfer 
The impact of SucrOxTM treatment on improved evaporator performance needs to be studied 

further. Preliminary testing in the laboratory has demonstrated that SucrOxTM reacts with dextran 
and other polysaccharides associated with microbial biofilms. The correlation of microbial biofilm 
control in sugar mill evaporators to improve heat transfer has been studied previously in many 
steam boiler performance measurements. Microbial biofilms, and polysaccharides, have a 
significantly higher thermal resistance than calcium carbonate, calcium sulfate, calcium phosphate 
and iron oxide scales. When biofilms insulate the exchange surfaces, heat transfer is reduced, 
necessitating cleaning. These questions will be investigated in future studies. 
 
3.5. Tracking Manganese Through the Mill 

SucrOxTM, a manganese-based compound, is fed early in the milling process, and an important 
question is whether its introduction adds any additional manganese to the final sugar product. To 
explore this question, samples were collected during the various test runs at the three mills. The 
sampling locations were consistent from mill to mill and included: (1) crusher juice before 
SucrOxTM addition, (2) clarifier inlet, (3) clarifier outlet, (4) clarifier muds, (5) molasses, and (6) 
final raw brown sugar. For comparison at each location, cane juice samples not treated with 
SucrOxTM and cane juice samples treated with SucrOxTM were collected, analyzed, and compared. 

Previous industry testing has shown that raw sugar contains low levels of various metals, 
including iron and manganese. These should be expected because they are essential nutrients for 
plant growth and are present in most soils. Chen & Chou (1992) report data on 11 metals in raw 
sugar, including manganese, which typically runs 1 – 6 ppm. 
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For the mill samples, untreated cane juice manganese concentrations mirrored the levels 
reported by Chen & Chou (1992). With SucrOxTM treatment, the manganese levels decreased in 
the molasses and the final brown sugar. As expected, the manganese precipitates out of the sugar 
juice and deposits in the clarifier muds, where it is removed from the process. 
 

 
 

Fig. 9. Sample points for manganese transport evaluation. 
 

Table 3. Heavy Metals in Raw Sugar (Chen & Chou, 1992). 
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Fig. 10. Manganese transport in sugar mill (factory). 
 
4. Conclusions 

The addition of SucrOxTM permanganate to sugarcane processing has provided significant 
improvements to the mechanical and operational aspects of the sugar mill. The areas where 
improvements were measured include: 
 

• Reducing of dextran/polysaccharide formation 
• Improving cane juice clarity, along with better ash removal 
• Improved heat transfer providing significantly longer run lengths for evaporators, less 

maintenance, cleaning, and downtime 
• Increased sugarcane processing rates 

 
These benefits have led to significant decreases in overall production costs to the mills and 

allowed for increases in quantity and quality of the sugar produced. Mill #3, which fed SucrOxTM 
at an average dosage of 30 ppm, saved $772,000 USD during the 2017 production season. Mill #2, 
which fed SucrOxTM for 74 days, set a mill record in 2017 for total tons of cane produced, while 
mill #3 set a mill record for the highest daily cane produced (13,306 tons/day), as well as, highest 
production for a season (1,476,935 tons of cane). 
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Abstract: 

A rapid and precise industrial starch method based on microwave heating and NaOH/HCl 
neutralization chemistry has been developed to measure the total, soluble, and insoluble starch 
concentrations in sugarcane factory products. This industrial method is sensitive, highly selective 
to starch and, compared to current sugar industry starch methods, it is more accurate, flexible, and 
can analyze most factory samples with broad starch concentration ranges (i.e., juices, syrups, 
molasses, massecuites, and raw sugars) and wide Brix values. The average accuracy for the new 
industrial starch method was between 86-98% for sugarcane factory products and processing by-
products with precision values (%CV) between 2-12%, depending on the sample type. Research 
on the transferability and deployment at Louisiana sugar factories and refineries is on-going. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Introduction 
Accurate starch analysis has been an ongoing concern for the international sugar industry 

where starch solubilization procedures, detection methods, starch standards, and whether to correct 
the results for color have been questioned (Eggleston, 2014; Godshall, 1997, 2005; Harrison, 2012; 
Thielecke, 2002, 2004). Only total starch is measured by industrial starch methods used in the 
sugar industry and they require that the sugarcane sample be either diluted and/or precipitated with 
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alcohol, and then boiled for <15 min with or without acidified calcium chloride solution, before 
adding an iodometric solution and measuring the blue color formed with a spectrophotometer 
(Cole et al. 2017a). It is generally accepted that the use of potato starch or potato amylopectin as 
a reference for sugarcane starch is not the best representative of sugarcane starch. Corn starch is a 
much better reference since it is has physical and chemical similarities to sugarcane starch (Cole 
et al. 2014; Godshall et al. 1991). Also, Cole et al. (2017b) showed the importance of correcting 
starch results for sample color to avoid overestimating starch content. Unfortunately, many 
industrial starch methods used in the sugar industry do not correct for color (Cole et al. 2013; 
Eggleston, 2017; Godshall et al. 2004).  

Since having discovered that many sugar products still contain starch in its insoluble form, 
underestimations in total starch values obtained in sugar products using other industrial methods 
have been explained (Cole et al. 2017b).  Among the industrial starch methods, only the Starch 
Research method, based on microwave-assisted probe ultrasonication (Cole et al. 2014), has been 
able to efficiently solubilize insoluble sugarcane starch. This method has the added feature of 
allowing the different physical forms of starch, i.e., soluble and insoluble, as well as the total 
amount of starch to be quantified in sugar products. It should also be mentioned that this method 
uses a corn starch standard, incorporates a color blank, is unaffected by other impurities present in 
the sugar product, and has been validated for use on all sugarcane factory and refinery products 
(Cole et al. 2014). Although the Starch Research method is very accurate and precise, it is not 
considered an industrial tool because the ultrasonication probe is relatively expensive (~US$7,000) 
and is not readily available worldwide. Therefore, it was imperative that a new starch method be 
developed, with the same benefits as the Starch Research method but that can be used throughout 
the international sugar industry.  

For the new industrial starch method to be successful, it needs to be i) inexpensive, ii) easy, 
iii) rapid, iv) compatible with existing analytical equipment and reagents at the factory and 
refinery, v) uses easily accessible materials, and vi) has comparable high accuracy and precision 
to the Starch Research method. Therefore, the research objective was to develop a starch method 
with the aforementioned characteristics using the existing Starch Research method as a reference 
method. 
 
2. Experimental Section 
 
2.1. Chemicals and Sugar Samples 

Corn starch, sucrose (99.95%), and other chemicals were analytical grade, and the Corning 
6595 96-well microtiter plates were purchased from Sigma Aldrich Company (St. Louis, MO, 
USA).  Raw sugars were kindly provided by Imperial Sugars (Port Wentworth, GA, USA).  
Sugarcane crusher and clarified juices, final evaporated syrup, molasses, and massecuites were 
kindly provided by Alma Plantation (Lakeland, LA, USA). 
 
2.2. Brix (% Dissolved Refractometric Solids) 

The soluble solids content of the simulated juices were determined using degrees Brix in 
triplicate with a temperature-controlled refractometer (model TCR 15-30; Index Instruments, FL, 
USA) to an accuracy of ± 0.001 Brix. 
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2.3. Solubilizing Swollen Starch with Acid after Microwaving 
 A 2000 ppm insoluble corn starch suspension in 15 Brix sucrose was microwaved for 1 min at 
100% power to create swollen starch. Eight 40 µL serial dilutions (1:1) of hydrochloric (HCl), 
acetic, sulfuric, and citric acids concentrations between 0-5.50M were added to a 96-well 
microtiter plate and mixed with 40 µL of the swollen corn starch sample. Because of the physical 
form of the acid used, all of the acids were added on a w/w or w/v basis from the concentrated 
stock to final concentrations not exceeding 30%. Changes in starch solubilization were then 
measured in 30 sec intervals over the course of 30 min, in which 20 µL of 0.25M HCl and 100 µL 
of iodometric reagent (1 mM KIO3 and 5 mM KI) was added to the respective wells before 
measuring absorbance at 600 nm using a Tecan Sunrise microplate reader (Life Sciences, San Jose, 
CA, USA) equipped with MagellanTM software. 
 
2.4. Microwaving Insoluble Starch with Acid 
 Ten mL of a well-stirred 2000 ppm insoluble corn starch solution in 15 Brix sucrose were 
added to four 125 mL Erlenmeyer flasks. Each flask was treated with 0.05-1M HCl, acetic, 
sulfuric, or phosphoric acid, weighed, covered with a watchglass, and then microwaved together 
at full power in a commercial microwave oven (Kenmore, Sears-Roebuck and Company, IL, USA) 
with a maximum output of 1,100 W at 2.45 GHZ for 1 min. Then, the samples were removed from 
the microwave and placed in an ice bath to cool to room temperature. Any water that was lost 
during microwaving was replaced gravimetrically with water. Both filtered and unfiltered, treated 
sample (800 µL) were placed in cuvettes and mixed with 200 µL of 0.25 M HCl and 1 mL of 
iodometric reagents (1 mM KIO3 and 5 mM KI) to a cuvette.  The absorbance for each cuvette was 
measured at 600 nm using a UV-Vis spectrophotometer (UV mini-1240; Shimadzu, Houston, TX, 
USA). The absorbance of the filtered and unfiltered samples were compared to ensure complete 
solubilization and was also compared to the same sample after being analyzed with the Starch 
Research method  (Cole et al. 2014) for accuracy. A schematic of the Starch Research method is 
illustrated in Fig. 1a. Molarity was also used to better compare starch solubilization by the 
concentrations of acids studied. 
 
2.5. Optimizing Microwave Power, Time, and Number of Flasks 
 The effects of microwave power, time, and number of flasks inside the microwave oven were 
studied using the same conditions above except the microwave power was varied between 20-
100%, microwave time ranged from 20 sec to 1 min, and the number of flasks from 1 to 4. The 
position of the flasks on the microwaving plate was also assessed. The absorbance of the treated 
sample (800 µL), either filtered or not filtered, was measured after placing in a cuvette and mixed 
with 200 µL of 0.25 M HCl and 1 mL of iodometric reagents.  The absorbance for each cuvette 
was measured at 600 nm using a UV-vis spectrophotometer. The absorbance of the filtered and 
unfiltered samples were compared to ensure complete solubilization and was also compared to the 
same sample after being analyzed with the Starch Research method for accuracy.  
 
2.6. Effect of Acid and Base on Starch Solubilization 
 Starch solubilization of 2,000 ppm insoluble corn starch in 15 Brix sucrose by use of 
neutralization chemistry, i.e., both acid and base used together, was also investigated. Known 
concentrations of base, i.e., sodium hydroxide (NaOH), urea, and ammonia, were added to equal 
known concentrations of HCl, acetic, sulfuric, and phosphoric acids to determine if maximum 
solubilization, accuracy, and precision could be obtained. Acid and base concentrations ranged 
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from 0.01-5M, depending on the acid studied. All of the experiments were conducted in the same 
four 125 mL Erlenmeyer flasks in which microwaving (1 min, 100% power) either occurred (i) 
before the addition of both acid and base or (ii) after microwaving with base and before adding 
acid.  The filtered and unfiltered samples were also analyzed as previously mentioned at 600 nm. 
 
2.7. Final Industrial Starch /Refinery Method to Measure Total, Soluble, and Insoluble Starch 

in Sugar Product 
Ten mL of a well-stirred, ~15 Brix simulated product (i.e., 1,333-26,667 ppm/Brix insoluble 

corn starch) or factory product were added to four 125 mL Erlenmeyer flasks.  Concentrated NaOH 
(36 µL, 19.4M) was added to each sample to yield a 0.087M NaOH solution. The solutions were 
then gently mixed and weighed in the flask. The weight of the samples and flasks were recorded 
before covering each flask with a watch glass and microwaving them for 1 min at 100% power.  
After microwaving all of the flasks in a diamond configuration, the sample were gently mixed 
again, cooled in an ice bath for 1 min to room temperature, and then reconstituted with water to 
the original weight.  A second round of microwaving (1 min, 100% power) was performed 
similarly but after adding 58 µL of concentrated HCl (12M) to the factory samples, neutralizing 
the NaOH at 0.087M. After cooling the samples and reconstituting the water lost by weight, the 
treated samples were filtered (0.45 µm Whatman PVDF syringe filter). Each sample was analyzed 
by adding 800 µL treated sample filtrate, 200 µL of 0.25 M HCl, and 1 mL iodometric reagents (1 
mM KIO3 and 5 mM KI) measuring the absorbance at 600 nm using a UV-vis spectrophotometer 
(UV mini-1240; Shimadzu, Houston, TX, USA). 

To determine the concentration of soluble starch in the factory sample, the 15 Brix, untreated 
sample was filtered, added to a cuvette, and treated with the iodometric reagents mentioned above 
before measuring the absorbance at 600 nm. 

Each treated and untreated sample was corrected for the iodine color and sample color with an 
iodometric blank (Ib) and color blank (Cb), respectively, before determining starch concentration. 
The Ib consisted of 800 µL water, 200 µL of 0.25 M HCl, and 1,000 µL iodometric reagents, 
whereas the sample Cb consisted of 800 µL untreated or treated sample at the same dilution as the 
sample, 200 µL of 0.25 M HCl, and 1 mL of water. Both the absorbance of the Ib and Cb were 
measured at 600 nm and subtracted from all sample absorbance measurements.  After extrapolating 
the final ppm concentrations from the corn starch calibration curve, the concentration of insoluble 
starch was calculated by subtracting the soluble starch concentration (untreated sample) from the 
total starch concentration (treated sample), divided by the initial sample Brix, and reported as 
ppm/Brix. The calibration curve was made using 2,000 ppm insoluble corn starch dispersed in a 
15 Brix sucrose solution.  Starch solubilization was performed as mentioned above. Ten serial 
dilutions (1:1) to a concentration range (0–500 ppm) were made in water before reacting with 
iodometric reagents  and measuring the absorbance at 600 nm using the procedure described as 
outlined above. The final method is illustrated in Fig. 1b. 
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Fig. 1. Summarized principles of the A) Starch Research method and B) the new industrial starch 
method. 

 
2.8. Accuracy, Precision, and Validation of the Industrial Starch Method 

The industrial starch method was validated following ICUMSA protocols for single laboratory 
validation, where the accuracy and precision (% CV) of every sample in this study was analyzed 
in eight separate, independent executions and measured in triplicate, i.e., twenty four replications. 
It should be noted that the ICUMSA single laboratory validation method was used because the 
samples are perishable and cannot be circulated for a round-robin validation test. The final 
industrial starch method was studied on simulated samples containing 1,333 – 26,667 ppm/Brix 
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insoluble corn starch and factory raw sugars and processing by-products, i.e., crusher juice, 
clarified juice, final evaporated syrup, massecuites, and molasses.  The mean of the data set (Xmean) 
and standard deviation (SD) were calculated, as well as the relative standard deviation (RSD) or 
coefficient of variation (% CV) as the methods’ precisions (Thompson, 1988): 
 

RSD= � SD
Xmean

� x 100                    (1) 
 

Accuracy (%) was determined by comparing the starch concentration (ppm) obtained 
experimentally to the known amount added to the sucrose in the simulated samples and to the 
starch concentration determined against the Starch Research method as an alternative to trueness. 
The accuracy obtained for the factory products were only evaluated against the Starch Research 
method. Thus, the mean of the total starch concentration for X sample (Xmean) was divided by the 
theoretical starch concentration either added or determined by the Starch Research method 
(Xtheoretical) and multiplied by100: 
 

% Accuracy =100 − ��|𝑋𝑋𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚−𝑋𝑋𝑡𝑡ℎ𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑚𝑚𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑒|
Xtheoretical

�  ×100�                 (2) 
 
Differences between the methods were determined by plotting the industrial starch method by the 
Starch Research method and evaluating the slope. Total equatability between  the two methods 
will yield a slope of 1.0, slope values greater than or less than 1.0 indicate differences in method 
equatability. 
 
2.9. Statistical Analysis 
 All method performance, comparison, and accuracy/precision statistics, as well as ANOVA 
statistics were determined using a modified version of the Method Comparison JMP add-in in JMP 
version 11.2 statistical software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Pearson correlation (R) 
coefficients were used to assess the relationship and significance between the two methods and 
their starch results.   
 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1. Use of Acids for Starch Solubilization 
 It is well known that sugarcane (grass) starch is more like corn (grass) than potato (tuberous 
root) starch since it is considerably more difficult to solubilize when boiled in water (Cole et al. 
2014). All of the existing sugar industry starch methods use potato starch and boiling to solubilize 
starch in sugar products although it has now been unequivocally proven that not all of the industrial 
starch methods efficiently solubilize insoluble starch (Cole et al. 2017a). This is because starch 
solubilization is affected by many properties unique to the botanical source of the starch and 
traditional boiling cannot always easily and efficiently overcome the chemistry needed to 
effectively solubilize the granular form (Jambraka et al. 2010; Xue et al. 2008). This explains why 
starch measurements during sugar processing and refining have seemed to increase upon storage 
and why insoluble starch has persisted into final raw and refined sugars (Cole et al. 2014; 
Eggleston, 2017), resulting in inaccurate starch detection (Cole et al. 2017a, b). 
 Cole et al. (2014) compared the effects of boiling and microwaving on insoluble corn starch 
finding that only <50% and <65% insoluble corn starch became soluble, respectively. This also 
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depended on the starting starch concentration and length of heating time. Despite increasing 
heating time, complete solubilization was never reached. This demonstrated that simply heating 
sugar products for the short time amenable to industrial needs would not always cause the insoluble 
starch granules to become soluble (Cole et al. 2013). Also, microwaving the sample was not 
reproducible unless the water that evaporated from the sample during microwaving time was added 
back to the sample. This prompted the exploration of a probe ultra-sonication step in the Starch 
Research method since it can use sound-generated microbubbles to physically rupture the swollen 
granules and release all of the soluble starch (Fig. 1a). In the development of this industrial starch 
method an inexpensive, alternative approach, however, was needed to completely release the 
soluble starch. 
 

 
 

Fig. 2. The effect  of 0.01-30% w/v or v/v of A) hydrochloric acid (HCl), B) sulfuric acid, C) 
citric acid, and D) acetic acid have on the solubilization of 2,000 ppm swollen starch after 30 sec, 

5 min, and 30 min of acid treatment in comparison to the untreated control. Equivalent molar 
concentrations of the acids used are also indicated on the second x-axis. Positive values indicate 

that swollen starch was converted to long soluble starch chains. Negative values indicate that 
long chain soluble starches were broken into smaller fragments that were undetectable with 

iodometric reagents or acids were ineffective. 
 
 The initial solubilization studies of starch involved the action of acids of varying strength and 
concentration on microwaved corn starch samples to determine if acid alone could rupture the 
swollen starch granules. Early studies by Nägeli (1874) and Lintner (1886) had reported that strong 
acids like HCl and sulfuric could produce “hot water soluble starch”, a physical form of corn starch 
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that was indicated as “solubilized” after undergoing these treatments (Daniel, 2008). In this study, 
it was found that none of the acids used could controllably solubilize the swollen starch granules 
(Fig. 2). For example, acetic, phosphoric, surfuric, and HCl acids either had no effect, solubilized 
the starch granules, or degraded the glucose product (Fig. 2); none led to a dominant solution of 
only solubilized starch. It was, therefore, decided to apply the acids to the insoluble starch granules 
with 1 min microwaving to improve solubilization. Even this application resulted in degraded 
starch and glucose products. However, the use of HCl showed promise once the concentration had 
been reduced. 
 Concentrations of HCl lower than 0.5M resulted in solutions with less color and turbidity 
which showed potential for controlled starch solubilization. Using the Starch Research method as 
a reference and a polynomial regression, the optimal concentration that could match the 
solubilization of the probe sonicator was found to be 0.087M HCl. When 0.087M HCl was used 
experimentally, however, the mean accuracy was much lower than theoretically predicted, i.e., 
only 86.1%. This was attributed to the unstable starch-iodine absorbance, i.e., increasing and then 
decreasing over time (data not shown), which indicated that the HCl continued to hydrolyze starch 
regardless if already solubilized or not. 
 
3.2. Effect of Microwave Power, Time, and Number of Flasks 
 Since the optimal concentration of HCl had been determined to be 0.087M, it was critical to 
improve the 86.1% accuracy and reproducibility of the method when using 2,000 ppm insoluble 
starch as a target solubilization amount. Thus, the microwave power (20-100%), heating time (20-
60 sec), and number of flasks (1 to 4) were also investigated. 
 Decreasing the microwave power did not improve starch solubilization, accuracy, or precision 
(Fig. 3a). Instead it only decreased the final temperature of the sample below that required for 
adequate swelling (Alves et al. 2014; Cole et al. 2014). The best accuracies were still achieved at 
higher microwaving powers and lower HCl concentrations (Fig. 3a). Fig. 3b illustrates that shorter 
microwave times at 100% power, i.e., 20 and 30 sec for one or two flasks, respectively, also did 
not exceed 85% accuracy. 
 Changing the number and positions of the flasks when microwaved affected accuracies, where 
4 flasks was the best (Fig. 4). Microwave heating for each flask was much greater when fewer than 
four flasks were used and revealed that four flasks must always be heated simultaneously. 
Therefore, four flasks can be filled with equal volumes of water or sample, but must be present. 
The lack thereof actually caused the sample to overheat which still led to degradation when 0.087M 
HCl was used as evidenced by an increase in color (Fig. 4). Despite improving solubilization, 
improvement to the method’s precision was needed. For this, it was critical to better control the 
action of HCl so that better reproducibility could be obtained. This required the use of a strong 
base, such as NaOH, to chemically neutralize the HCl. 
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Fig. 3. A) Percent (%) accuracy, using the Starch Research Method as a reference method, after 
heating 2,000 ppm insoluble starch for 1 min at 20-100% power with 0.05-1M HCl. The bar with 
an asterisk (*) gave starch-I3

- values that were greater than 100%. The optimal HCl concentration 
is outlined. Four flasks were simultaneously heated. B) Percent accuracy by one or two flasks, 
using the Starch Research Method as a reference method, after heating 2,000 ppm insoluble 

starch for 20 sec to 1 min at 100% power with 0.087M HCl. 
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Fig. 4. A) Arrangement of multiple flasks in the microwave to control heat distributed to the HCl 
acid-assisted microwave solubilization of 2,000 ppm insoluble starch at 100% power and 1 min. 
B) Accuracy (%) of 0.087M HCl solubilization of insoluble corn starch by the number of flasks 

that were simultaneously heated and in comparison to the Starch Research method. 
 
3.3. Combined Effect of Microwaving with HCl and NaOH 

There were several benefits to using NaOH: 1) safety, 2) combined use of NaOH and HCl 
instantly neutralized the other’s activity and produced the non-reactive compound sodium chloride 
(NaCl), 3) reduced color formation because HCl activity was stopped, 4) improved sample clarity 
by reducing turbidity, and 5) better starch granule swelling and solubilization (Maher, 1983). 
Because NaOH and HCl instantly react to produce NaCl, they cannot be added together before 
heating. Therefore, the insoluble starch needed to be first microwaved with 0.087M NaOH (100%, 
1 min), cooled, and reconstituted with water before neutralizing it with 0.087M HCl and 
microwaving again. The second microwaving step was found to considerably improve accuracy 
and precision. As a result, the accuracy increased to 99.99%, using the Starch Research method as 
a reference, with a reproducibility of 6.9% CV (% coefficient of variance). The final conditions of 
the method include 0.087M NaOH, 0.087M HCl, and two rounds of microwaving for 1 min each 
at 100% power with four flasks per analysis.  
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3.4. Accuracy, Precision, and Validation of the Industrial Starch Method  

The accuracy and precision of this new starch method was validated following ICUMSA 
guidelines for single laboratories using both simulated sugars with known amounts of corn starch 
and factory products with unknown amounts of sugarcane starch.  

 
3.4.1. Accuracy 

The accuracy of the developed industrial starch method in quantifying the starch in simulated 
sugars (200-4,000 ppm corn starch) was >96% (Fig. 5a). The method was also very repeatable and 
had good precision values of <8% CV. Although high linearity and a very close equatability 
between the two starch methods were obtained, the accuracy deviated at >4,000 ppm insoluble 
corn starch concentration (Fig. 5a). This indicated that samples containing high starch 
concentrations, e.g., crusher and mixed juices, would need to be diluted prior to using this method. 

Fig. 5b shows the comparison of the industrial starch method to the Starch Research method 
using factory products. The accuracies varied among the factory products, i.e., 98.6, 88.7, 86.1, 
94.1, 86.1, and 92.5% for massecuites, A-molasses, clarified juice, crusher juice (first extracted 
juice), FES (final evaporated syrup), and eight raw sugars, respectively, and the industrial method 
often yielded higher mean values (Table 1). The lower accuracies obtained for the A molasses and 
FES samples were due to their high colors and low total starch concentrations. Even though a color 
blank was included in the method, the sample color was still higher than the starch-iodine 
absorbance. Cole et al. (2017b) reported that sugarcane natural and process-derived colorants can 
interfere with starch quantification making method development problematic. The lower accuracy 
observed for clarified juice (86.1%) was because the NaOH/HCl chemical reactions likely over 
fragmented the low total or already solubilized starch concentration in the sample. This is because 
the amount of NaOH needed for starch hydrolysis per unit of starch changes with the starch 
concentration and the volume of the sample involved (Maher, 1983). 

 
Table. 1. Average total starch concentration, repeatability, and accuracy obtained with the new 
industrial method on various factory products and by-products and its comparison to the Starch 

Research method as an alternative to trueness. 
 

Sample  Industrial 
Method 

Starch  Research 
Method 

Comparison 
between  
methods 

 
Total 

Starch 
(ppm) 

% CV 
Total 

Starch 
(ppm) 

% CV (% Similarity) 

Simulated Raw Sugars (5 sugars) 1,463.7 91.0 1,500.2 91.3 97.6 
Crusher Juice 2,027.0 8.3 2,154.7 5.9 94.1 
Clarified Juice* 268.2 12.2 235.5 10.9 86.1 
FES† Syrup* 270.0 2.4 260.5 1.7 86.1 
Massecuites 189.0 0.9 191.7 7.8 98.6 
A-Molasses* 176.3 6.3 158.4 11.7 88.7 
Raw Sugar (8 sugars)* 20.8 81.9 19.4 109.9 92.5 

* The industrial starch method gave >100% recovery without statistical significance at the 95% confidence interval. 
†FES = final evaporated syrup 
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Fig. 5. Accuracy and precision of the Starch Factory/Refinery and Research methods on A) 
sucrose samples with known concentrations of corn starch added and B) factory raw sugars and 

processing by-products. RS = raw sugar. Letters with the same case indicate significant 
differences among samples studied at the 95% confidence level. Asterisks (*) indicate 

significance between methods per sample at 95% confidence. 
 
3.4.2. Precision 

Table 1 shows that the average precision values obtained by both methods for each type of 
sample analyzed ranged from 0.9 to 110% CV. This broad range in precision does not indicate a 
lack in repeatability for either method, but rather is a statistical artefact. This is due to the high 
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number and diversity of samples studied since all of the results obtained for the simulated and raw 
sugars, i.e., five simulated and eight factory samples, respectively, were compared into one result. 
The precision within each type of sample ranged between 1.6-8.4 %CV, with the exception of raw 
sugar No. 8 with a %CV of 26.8. This high %CV was because of its initial low starch concentration, 
i.e., 1.7 ppm, and small standard deviation. The low starch content in the raw sugars and difficult 
repetitive sampling were contributing factors to the lower precision observed in the raw sugars 
since the mean starch concentration and standard deviation are both very small numbers. When 
the mean concentration value is a small number, the CV values can become quite large simply 
because a small (but acceptable) standard deviation is being compared with another small number 
(Coleman & Vanatta, 2012). Also, since this low starch value was below the industrial starch 
method’s limit of detection (LOD) and quantification (LOQ), i.e., 3.4 and 10.2 ppm, respectively, 
it is not a true contributor to the high imprecision. 

This method’s low LOQ value, however, does allow for the quantification of starch in refined 
sugars especially since refined sugars have negligible color. On the other hand, factory products 
from crusher juice to raw sugar that are colored, will be subjected to higher LOD and LOQ values 
to compensate for their variable color contribution. This is because it is critical that the starch-
iodine absorbance intensity be higher than the absorbance from the factory product color (Cole et 
al. 2017b). Using raw sugars with different ICUMSA colors at pH 7.0 as an example, highly 
colored raw sugar (ICUMSA color = 5,400 IU) or low colored raw sugar (ICUMSA color = 822 
IU) would have LOD and LOQ values of 27 and 34 ppm or 21 and 28 ppm, respectively. Although 
the quantity and type of colorant in the factory product will vary, the most important feature for 
this method is that it will detect high starch raw sugars that are greater than the existing 250 ppm 
starch limits (ICUMSA GS1-17 starch method) set by U.S. carbonatation refineries, with minimal 
interference of raw sugar background color. 
 
3.5. Comparison of the Starch Methods 

Excellent linearity (R2=0.9994) was found when the industrial starch method was compared to 
the Starch Research method for all eighteen samples (Fig. 6). Regression results indicated that the 
Starch Research Method gave slightly higher starch concentrations than the industrial starch 
method, but this difference was not significant (P<0.05). On the other hand, precision among the 
factory sample types was statistically different (P<0.05). This suggested that the method’s 
precision varied strongly with the sample type analyzed. Nevertheless, this was still remarkably 
low. The precision between the two methods indicated that both methods were equally precise at 
the 95% confidence interval for all sample types studied. Overall, the two methods were very 
similar with a mean difference of only ~6.5% and as such, they could be mathematically equated 
to one another.  
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Fig. 6. Linearity between the newly developed industrial starch method and the USDA Research 
Starch method. 

 
4. Conclusions 

In a final comparison of the two starch methods, both methods can accurately quantify total, 
soluble, and insoluble starch in sugarcane factory and refinery products and have been validated 
following ICUMSA procedures.  

• Replacing the ultrasonication probe with NaOH and HCl, allowed for a less expensive 
solubilization approach for sugarcane starch where existing chemicals and instruments 
commonly found in sugar factory and refinery laboratories could be used.  

• The Starch Research method is better than the industrial method in solubilizing all starch 
samples with higher color and low concentrations of starch. However, the industrial 
method was more efficient than the research method since four samples can be analyzed 
simultaneously with ~2 min total microwaving time.  

• The average accuracy for the industrial method was between 86-98% on the sugarcane 
factory products with precision values (%CV) between 2-12%, depending on the sample 
type. 
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Abstract: 
The clarification process is one of the most important in sugar production. This process aims 

at eliminating as many impurities as possible by colloidal coagulation and formation of precipitates 
which adsorb and accumulate the colloidal impurities. The regular clarification method used 
nowadays in sugarcane mills in Brazil cannot remove large amounts of polysaccharides, and these 
compounds bring some issues to sucrose production. The main issue is the loss of sugar yield due 
to high viscosity of the treated juice. When the viscosity is high, the process needs more energy to 
increase the temperature and even with more energy, the juice is not heated equally and 
homogeneously. At the end of the process of sugar production the mass with the crystallized sugar 
is centrifuged to separate the impurities. When the polysaccharides are present in the mass it is 
necessary to wash it more to achieve the necessary degree of purity. However, this excessive 
washing solubilizes the sucrose and leads to a decrease in process yield. Another very important 
issue due to the polysaccharides is the color increase in final sugar. It is known that the 
polysaccharides do not directly increase the color in sugar, but plant pigments associated with 
polysaccharides found in the sugarcane plant do. The use of enzymes to hydrolyze these 
polysaccharides can improve the clarification step and allow more sugar per ton of sugarcane and 
a whiter final sugar. 
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1. Introduction 
Brazil is the largest producer of sugarcane and sugar in the world, followed by India, the 

European Union, China, Thailand and United States, and it also stands out as the fourth biggest 
consumer. Despite the large volume of sugarcane produced in the country, the end of burnings and 
implementation of mechanized harvest brought a rise in mineral and vegetal impurities to the 
factory, interfering directly with process efficiency. Several of these impurities are of note, such 
as the polysaccharides, mainly starch and dextran, cellulose, hemicellulose, levan, sarkaran, among 
others, whose presence brings major challenges to the industry, as it causes several problems and 
difficulties during sugar fabrication, impacting directly on the final product’s quality (Françoso, 
2013).  

Starch is present in large amounts in vegetables, because it is the primary product of 
photosynthesis as an energy source for the plant, and it is composed of two polysaccharides 
denominated amylose and amylopectin, the former being a linear glucose chain, and the latter a 
less soluble and highly branched glucose chain. With the advent of mechanized harvesting the 
amount of this contaminant in juice increased (Oliveira et al. 2007). Starch is widely used in food, 
pharmaceutical and paper/cellulose industries, but it causes several problems in the sugar factories 
(Manzano, 2007). 

Dextran is a polysaccharide not endogenous to the sugarcane, in other words it does not occur 
naturally in the plant, and it is produced via sucrose degradation by Leuconostoc bacteria, largely 
disseminated in the soil (Gonçalves, 2007). Its presence in sugar used to sweeten alcoholic 
beverages is responsible for the formation of precipitates, which can be considered sensorial 
defects (Aquino & Franco, 2008). 

Other polysaccharides are now being discovered, polymers of fructose, glucose, arabinan, 
xylose, and other monosaccharides that can be branched or linear, that will probably increase the 
viscosity of sugarcane juice, were described in literature. Such examples are sarkaran, levan, and 
others (Solas et al. 2003). 

High molecular weight polysaccharides directly influence sugar quality and the process of 
obtaining sugar, increasing feedstock processing costs and generating production losses. These 
compounds are responsible for the viscosity increase of juice and molasses, cooking time increase, 
poor sucrose crystallization, loss of centrifuge efficiency due to higher crystal washing time, 
filtration problems, and lowered quality of the final product (Alves, 2012). Higher viscosities 
interfere with sucrose crystal formation in the cookers and also their recovery in centrifuges due 
to the increase in washing time, increasing water expenditure and sugar loss by dissolution (Silva 
Neto et al. 2011). 

Many factors can affect the quality of a refined, white cane or beet sugar. These factors 
generally have to do with the non-sugars left in the product after refining or processing and they 
include moisture, invert sugars, ash, colorant molecules, polysaccharides, metal ions (especially 
iron), insoluble sediment or particles, and various small organic molecules, including volatiles and 
organic acids. Among the most troublesome of constituents that may remain in white sugar are the 
colorants and the polysaccharides. Both types of molecules are of high molecular weight, are 
polymeric, and have molecular elements that enhance their tendency to occlude within the crystal. 

A good way to remove starch, dextran and other polysaccharides from the factory is to apply 
enzymes, such as amylases, dextranases, and others, in the sugar fabrication process, since they 
are capable of hydrolyzing its long carbon chains into lower molecular weight compounds 
(Oliveira et al. 2007). 
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These enzymes are proteins capable of promoting and accelerating chemical reactions, having 
as an advantage the replacement of chemical catalyzers because they are biologically obtained, 
have more specificity and reaction speed, are non-toxic and can be inactivated in the industrial 
process conditions (Mussato & Milagres, 2007). 

Thus, the enzymes can be a good alternative to solve the polysaccharide issues, since they will 
act specifically over these compounds breaking their chains and decreasing the damage caused to 
the sugar production process. 
 
2. Experimental Section 
 
2.1. Enzyme 

This study utilized Rendimax Sugar, from Prozyn, in the production of sugar from sugarcane. 
This product is a synergistic mixture of enzymes that hydrolyzes polysaccharides present in 
sugarcane juice. 
 
2.2. Experimental design 

The tests were conducted in two sugarcane mills in São Paulo State, Brazil. 
 
Sugarcane mill 1: 

This sugarcane mill has a grinding capacity of 3,000,000 MT of sugarcane, produces 170,000 
MT of sugar and 16,774,925 gal of ethanol. 

The Rendimax Sugar was dosed in the evaporation step, at an amount of 6 ppm, in the third 
effect of the evaporators. 

This test had a duration of 45 days, 15 without enzymes, 15 with Rendimax Sugar and 15 
without enzymes again. 

This trial in sugarcane mill 1 had the goal of evaluating the yield increase of sugar production. 
The recovery of sugar (kg) per MT of total recoverable sugar (TRS) was measured. 

 
Sugarcane mill 2: 

This sugarcane mill has a grinding capacity of 4,000,000 MT of sugarcane, produces 275,000 
MT of sugar and 36,200,000 gal of ethanol. 

The Rendimax Sugar was dosed in the clarification and in the evaporation steps, at an amount 
of 5 ppm (2.5 ppm in the clarification and 2.5 ppm in the evaporation), more specifically in the 
third effect of the evaporators. 

This test had a duration of 17 days, 10 without enzymes and 7 with Rendimax Sugar. 
This trial in sugarcane mill 2 had the goal of evaluating the color development of final sugar. 

The color of sugar was measured by the ICUMSA method (official). 
 
3. Results and Discussion 

 
Sugarcane mill 1: 

The period that the mill was dosing the Rendimax Sugar showed an increase of recovery of 
sugar of almost 4%, suggesting that the hydrolysis of polysaccharides can improve the process and 
increase the recovery of sugar (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. Mean sugar recovery (kg/ MT TRS) in the periods with (green) and without (blue) 
Rendimax Sugar. 

 
Sugarcane mill 2: 

The sugar quality regarding the color (ICUMSA) was increased with the use of Rendimax 
Sugar. Figure 2 shows that the mean of the color during the test has decreased significantly after 
application. 

 

 
 
Fig. 2. Mean sugar color (ICUMSA) per day. The dosage of Rendimax Sugar was initiated in 

06/09/2014 and lasted for 7 days. 
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4. Conclusions 
With the hydrolysis of polysaccharides using Redimax Sugar enzymes: 
• The yield of sugar production was increased 
• The color of sugar was improved 
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Abstract: 

Processing of sugarcane in sugar mills yields approximately 30% bagasse, a fibrous waste 
material composed mostly of crushed cane stalks. While 80-90% of the bagasse used on site as 
fuel, the remaining portion can be converted into a value-added product. One such option is 
thermal conversion of bagasse into biochar, a solid, stable, carbon-rich product. Fresh and field-
aged sugarcane bagasse and detrasher output material were use in a slow-pyrolysis system to 
produce biochar. The effect of feed source material and pyrolysis conditions (peak-temperature 
[350 – 800 ⁰C], steam activation [at 800 ⁰C]) on biochar properties and efficiency as sorbent for 
heavy metals were determined. Biochar properties were feedstock and pyrolysis conditions 
dependent. Biochar of fresh bagasse had the highest fixed carbon and surface area, while detrasher 
and field-aged bagasse biochars had the highest ash content. While the field aged biochars showed 
the highest affinity and capacity for metal sorption, the biochars showed limited ability to remove 
Cu, Cd, and Pb from water. Detrasher output material and resulting biochars had the highest 
nitrogen content compare to the other feed sources and biochars. Ash content seemed to play a 
decisive role in metal sorption capacity of sugarcane bagasse biochars. Overall, old sugarcane 
bagasse feedstock demonstrated best performance in producing biochars of higher metal sorption 
capacity compared to fresh cane-trash or fresh bagasse. 
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1. Introduction 
Systems of intensive agronomic production combined with the expansion of urban landscapes, 

both ubiquitous to population and economic growth can adversely affect landscape hydrology and 
natural system filtration capacity and ability to sustain ecosystem services, such as clean water. 
Engineered runoff management practices can help mitigate losses in natural systems filtration 
capacity by removing pollutants and improving water quality from runoff waters. While runoff 
water composition can be rather unique to a specific upstream land-use and management, heavy 
metals, excess nutrients, as well as dissolved and suspended organics and sediments are ubiquitous 
to both agronomic and urban runoffs (Davis et al. 2001; Harmel et al. 2009; Smith et al. 1993). 
Use of surface and subsurface runoff management practices such as blind inlets and bioretention 
systems showed to reduce runoff peak flow, sediment loads and dissolved solids concentrations 
(DeBusk & Wynn, 2011; Feyereisen et al. 2014; Gonzalez et al. 2016). Yet, in as much as such 
systems performing well as physical filtration systems, a more specific and selective composition 
is required for more efficient and effective removal of dissolved components (Davis et al. 2009; 
Davis et al. 2012; Smith & Livingston, 2013). Use of selective sorbents in engineered soil media 
of runoff management practices will improve the efficiency of the system. 

Biochar, a carbon-rich solid produced via pyrolysis of biomass showed to remove excess 
nutrients, heavy metals, pesticides, and other synthetic organics from water, with feedstock and 
pyrolysis conditions to significantly affect biochar pollutants removal efficiency (Ahmad et al. 
2014; Lima & Marshall, 2005, 2007; Trakal et al. 2011; Uchimiya et al. 2010). 

Produced from agronomic waste streams, biochar proposes a cost-effective source for bulk 
sorbent material for such non-point-source large-scale systems. Biomass residue from sugarcane 
operations can serve as low-cost feedstock for such applications (Ding et al. 2014; Mohan et al. 
2014). In Louisiana alone, a total of 410,000 acres of sugarcane are planted (ASCL 2017), with an 
estimated 4 million tons of fibrous bagasse generated as sugarcane processing by-product, with 
15-20% of that available for uses other than fuel. Appropriate choice of feedstock and production 
conditions can yield highly effective sorbent materials. 

Biochar efficacy as metal sorbent depends on biochar feedstock and pyrolysis conditions (Lima 
et al. 2009; Asuquo et al. 2017; Li et al. 2017). Hence, proper selection of feedstock and pyrolysis 
conditions is important in order to maximize sugarcane biochar performance. The objective of this 
study was to investigate different available feed sources along sugarcane harvesting and milling 
operations for their potential conversion into biochars and activated biochars. Furthermore, 
different pyrolysis conditions were applied to investigate their role in conjunction with different 
feedstock in the final properties of the biochars. Their composition and metal sorption 
characteristics were analyzed and compared in order to determine role of feedstock and pyrolysis 
conditions and activation step in the overall biochar performance as a metal sorbent. 
 
2. Experimental Section 
 
2.1. Sample collection and preparation 

Two types of sugarcane bagasse material, old and fresh were collected from Cora Texas Sugar 
Mill (White Castle, LA). The fresh bagasse was collected the same day it was generated and the 
old bagasse was collected from a bagasse pile left outside for several years. Additionally, a sample 
of fresh cane trash material was collected from a mechanical detrasher system installed to separate 
and remove incoming trash from the billeted sugarcane prior to sugar extraction. Materials were 
air dried in a greenhouse prior to grinding to pass 2-mm sieve using a Retsch 2000 cutting mill. 
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Select properties of the different feed sources are provided in Table 1. 
 

Table 1. Select properties (percent dry basis) of feed source (ultimate analysis performed on a 
single composite sample). 

 

Feedstock Volatile 
matter 

Ash 
Content 

Fixed 
Carbon C H N O S 

Old Bagasse 72 ± 2.1 16  ± 2.6 13 ± 0.6 37 5.1 0.3 32 1.2 
Fresh Bagasse 79 ± 0.3 5.1 ± 0.2 16 ± 0.2 42 6.0 0.3 40 0.9 
Leaf residue 64 ± 0.7 23 ± 1.0 13  ± 0.4 33 3.8 0.5 27 1.2 
 
The different feed sources were pyrolyzed in a Lindberg bench furnace equipped with a retort 

(Lindberg/Blue M, Type 51662-HR, Watertown, WI, USA). Samples were placed in a ceramic 
evaporating dish in the furnace chamber and pyrolyzed at the peak temperature for one hour under 
nitrogen flow set at 1.6 L/min flow rate. Four pyrolysis temperatures were studied from 350 °C to 
800 °C with 150 °C increments and a 6 °C/min ramp rate up to final temperature and cool down 
overnight in the retort under nitrogen flow. 

Biochar samples were further steam activated upon completion of 60 min pyrolysis, by 
continued heating to 800 °C (same heating rate), and introduction of deionized water into the 
nitrogen gas flow at 3 mL/min for 45 min using a peristaltic pump, followed by same cool down 
procedure. Biochar and activated biochar samples pyrolyzed at 500 °C were subjected to an acid 
wash procedure (2% w/v ratio) using 0.1 N HCl for 1 h with two subsequent water rinses, and 
dried overnight at 90 °C. One mL aliquot of the acid-washed suspensions was drawn and filtered 
through a 0.22 µm Millipore filter (Millipore Corp., Bedford, MA, USA) prior to dilution and 
leachate elemental composition analysis using inductively coupled plasma (ICP) spectrometry 
(Leeman Labs, Hudson, NH, USA). 
 
2.2. Physical and Chemical Measurements: Yield, Surface area 

Biochars were evaluated for yield, surface area, elemental and proximate analyses. Elemental 
analysis was conducted on a single composite sample. Prior to all measurements, biochar and 
activated biochar samples were ground to <100 μm particle size. Surface area measurements were 
obtained from nitrogen adsorption isotherms at 77 °K using Nova 2200e Surface Area Analyzer 
(Quantachrome Corp., Boynton Beach, FL, USA). Specific surface areas (BET, Brunner-Emmett-
Teller) were calculated from adsorption isotherms using the BET equation (average of triplicate 
samples). The micropore (< 2 nm) size distributions were calculated using t-plots derived from the 
Nova 2200e software. Ultimate analysis (CHNSO) was determined by dry combustion/TCD 
(CHN), percent sulfur content was determined by O2 flask combustion/titration and percent oxygen 
content was determined by pyrolysis/gravimetric determination (Micro-Analysis, Inc., 
Wilmington, DE). Proximate analysis (ASTM method D5142-09) was performed using Thermo-
Gravimetric Analyzer (TGA701, LECO, St. Joseph, MI, USA) to determine moisture, ash, volatile 
matter, and fixed carbon (average of triplicate samples). 

 
2.3. Sorption Assays 

Equilibrium adsorption assays were carried out in triplicate for cadmium, copper and lead 
metals by adding 0.250 g of biochar sample to 25 mL of either one of three single metal ion 
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solutions using a 150 mL beaker. Solutions of CuCl2·2H2O and Pb(NO3)2 were obtained from 
Fisher Scientific (Fair Lawn, NJ, USA) and Cd(NO3)2 was obtained from EM Science (Cherry 
Hill, NJ, USA).  Single metal ion solutions were made at the following concentrations: 0.48, 4.8, 
24, 48, 96, and 480 mg.L-1 metal ion in a 0.07 M sodium acetate/0.03 M acetic acid buffer, pH 4.8. 
The pH of the equilibrium slurry was recorded using Thermo Orion pH meter (Beverly, MA, 
USA). For any given experiment, pH varied between 4.5 and 5.5. Beakers were covered with 
Parafilm and the slurry was stirred with Teflon coated magnetic stir-bars for 24 h at 300 rpm using 
a multiple stirrer (VarioMAC Multipoint HP 15, H+P Labortechnik GmbH, Germany). Metal 
solutions without biochar samples were used as control. An aliquot of each suspension was filtered, 
acidified (4% v/v nitric acid; Ultrapure, ICP grade), and diluted prior to determination of metal 
concentrations using ICP-AES (above). 

Maximum adsorption capacity (qmax) and adsorption affinity constant (b) were calculated by 
fitting the data to the non-linear Langmuir adsorption model, as follows: 

𝑞𝑞𝑒𝑒 = 𝑞𝑞𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 𝑏𝑏 𝐶𝐶𝑒𝑒
1+𝑏𝑏 𝐶𝐶e

 (1) 

Where qe is the amount of solute adsorbed per adsorbent weight (mg.g-1) at solute equilibrium 
concentration Ce (mg.L-1); qmax is the adsorbent maximum sorption capacity, corresponding to a 
monolayer coverage of the sorbent, and b is an equilibrium constant related to free energy of 
adsorption (L.mg-1). The non-linear least squares regression method of Marquardt was 
implemented using Sigma Plot v.11.0 (SPSS Inc. Chicago, IL, USA) with correlation coefficient 
(r2) and probability value (p-value) representing “goodness of fit” of the Langmuir model. 
 
2.4. Statistical analysis 

Treatment effects and multiple comparison analysis among treatments (feedstock, pyrolysis 
temperature, activation), and correlation analysis among measured parameters and biochar 
feedstock, pyrolysis temperature, and steam activation were conducted using Proc GLM and 
Tukey Honest Significant Difference, and Pearson correlations, respectively, all at p = 0.05, using 
SAS 9.4 (SAS Inc. Cary, NC). Correlation between metal sorption capacities and biochar 
parameters (ash, surface area, and N, O, S content) were conducted for the complete data sets as 
well as for activated and non-activated subsets across temperatures and feedstock. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1. Yield 

Biochar yield, determined as percent of initial dry biomass, decreased with pyrolysis 
temperature, and remained relatively constant at pyrolysis temperatures above 500 °C (Fig. 1). 
Overall, average biochar yield across production temperatures was 42 ± 1.8 %, 37 ± 2.0 %, and 27 
± 2.0 % for fresh sugarcane filed residue, old bagasse, and fresh bagasse biochars, respectively. 

Biochar yield decreased with increase in feedstock oxygen and carbon contents while 
increasing with feedstock ash content (Table 1). Inorganic compounds, found indigenously within 
biomass, have been reported to promote formation of gaseous species and biochar at the expense 
of bio-oil yield (Sekiguchi & Shafizadeh, 1984). This corroborates with the fact that the presence 
of certain minerals in the biochar (with particular emphasis on potassium), has been linked to 
higher yields (Jensen at al. 2001; Fahmi et al. 2007) by acting as catalysts and influencing rate of 
degradation during carbonization reactions. Indeed, Lima & White (2016) reported 45.5 g.kg-1 and 
7.02 g.kg-1 of potassium respectively in sugarcane trash and bagasse materials. Activated biochar 
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yield was lower compared to their non-activated counterparts as additional carbon and volatile 
compounds are further lost upon activation. Overall, average activated biochar yield was 36 ± 
0.4%, 32 ± 1.5%, and 23 ± 0.5% across all pyrolysis temperatures for fresh cane trash, old bagasse, 
and fresh bagasse biochars, respectively (Fig. 1). 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. Biochar yield as percent of dry biomass (A: fresh bagasse, B: old bagasse, C: 
sugarcane leaf residue) at different pyrolysis temperatures and with (filled marks) or without 

(open marks) activation. 
 

3.2. Surface area 
Biochar surface area was pyrolysis temperature, activation, and feedstock dependent 

increasing with temperature across feedstock, and highest for old bagasse biochars (Fig. 2). 
Steam activation increased biochar surface area by 10 to 100 fold, with fresh bagasse feedstock 

resulting in much higher surface area among activated biochars across all pyrolysis temperatures, 
following the order: fresh bagasse (493 ± 27 m2.g-1) >> old bagasse (262 ± 15 m2.g-1) > fresh cane 
trash (204 ± 15 m2.g-1), (Fig. 2B). The increase in surface area was associated with a marked 
increase in biochar micropore surface area, accounting for 71, 80, and 84% of total surface area of 
cane trash, and old and fresh bagasse activated biochars, respectively. 

Acid washing of old bagasse biochars produced at 500 °C reduced the surface area of non-
activated biochar (from 26.8 ± 0.6 to 19.9 ± 1.1 m2.g-1), but had no effect on the surface area of 
activated biochar (255 ± 4 and 243 ± 20 m2.g-1 for as is, and acid-washed 500 °C old bagasse 
activated biochars, respectively). Overall, surface analysis results suggest a limited contribution 
from acid-soluble mineral phases to biochar surface area; that much of the increase in surface area 
upon steam activation was due to creation and/or exposure of inner pore surfaces; and that surface 
area of activated fresh bagasse biochars far exceeds that of other feedstock biochars. 

 
3.3. Proximate and ultimate analysis 

Feedstock, pyrolysis temperature, and steam activation, all affected ash, volatile matter, and 
fixed carbon content (Table 2). Feedstock ash content (Table 1) followed the order: fresh cane 
trash (23 ± 1.0 %) > old bagasse (16 ± 2.6 %) > fresh bagasse (5.1 ± 0.2 %). 
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Fig. 2. Surface area of non-activated (A) and activated (B) biochars from different feedstocks 
as function of pyrolysis temperature. 

 
These differences are likely due to higher degree of decomposition (in the case of old bagasse), 

mineral impurities, and lower proportion of fibrous and higher proportion of plant parts of higher 
mineral content such as leafy material (in the case of fresh cane trash). 

 
Table 2. Proximate analysis results for biochars produced at different pyrolysis temperatures 

(PT), feedstock and with/out activation (dry weight basis; values within row or column followed 
by same letter are not significantly different at p < 0.05). 

 
PT 
(°C) 

Old Bagasse Fresh Bagasse Fresh Cane Trash 
Non-act Activated Non-act Activated Non-act Activated 

Ash Content (%) 
  350 32 (0.9)c B 63 (1.0)a A 14 (0.5)e B 24 (0.8)d A 42 (1.5)b D 61 (1.9)a A 
  500 46 (4.5)b A 58 (0.2)a A 19 (2.3)c A 23 (1.9)c A 48 (1.3)b C 61 (2.9)a A 
  650 53 (6.0)a A 58 (1.0)a A 18 (1.0)b A 22 (0.4)b A 53 (0.9)a B 60 (1.2)a A 
  800 52 (3.4)b A 58 (5.1)ab A 21 (1.5)c A 26 (2.7)c A 60 (3.9)ab A 64 (2.7)a A 

Volatile Matter (%) 
  350 35 (0.2)b A 4.3 (0.1)d A 38 (1.1)a A 5.1 (0.4)d A 29 (0.8)c A 4.8 (0.3)d A 
  500 18 (0.4)a B 4.6 (0.3)d A 16 (0.3)b B 5.0 (0.4)d A 14 (0.2)c B 5.1 (0.6)d A 
  650 11 (0.3)a C 4.6 (0.4)b A 8.4 (1.3)b C 4.7 (0.4)b A 10 (1.7)a C 5.4 (0.2)b A 
  800 4.7 (0.7)a D 4.1 (0.4)a A 5.6 (1.2)b D 5.0 (0.5)a A 5.5 (0.9)a D 4.8 (0.2)a A 

Fixed Carbon (%) 
  350 32 (1.0)cd B 33 (1.0)cd A 48 (1.3)b C 71 (0.8)a A 29 (1.4)d B 34 (1.9)c A 
  500 36 (4.1)c AB 38 (0.1)c A 65 (2.2)b B 72 (2.2)a A 38 (1.5)c A 34 (3.0)c A 
  650 37 (6.2)b AB 38 (1.2)b A 74 (1.8)a A 73 (0.8)a A 37 (2.4)b A 35 (1.3)b A 
  800 43 (2.7)b A 38 (5.5)bc A 74 (0.8)a A 69 (3.2)a A 34 (3.2)c A 31 (2.5)c A 

 
Ash content of fresh bagasse in this study was within the range of previously published work 

(2.1 – 7.0 %; Filho & Badr, 2004; Lee et al. 2013, and citations therein). Biochar ash content 
increased with increase in pyrolysis temperature and was similar among old bagasse and fresh cane 
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trash, both being 2 to 2.5 times greater than fresh bagasse biochars (Table 2). As expected, fixed 
carbon content also increased with pyrolysis temperature, as an indicator of aromaticity 
development. Steam activation further increased biochar ash content at all temperatures by 2 to 4 
times their initial amount in the feedstock, averaging 62 ± 3 %, 59 ± 3 %, and 22 ± 7 % in fresh 
cane trash, and in old and fresh bagasse, respectively (Table 2). Unlike non-activated biochars, ash 
content of activated biochars was inversely correlated with biochar surface area (r2 = -0.981, p < 
0.0001) and was also negatively correlated with total and fixed carbon contents. This is likely due 
to the differences in specific particle densities between the ash and carbon matrices as well as 
precipitating mineral phases in a sintering like process, blocking biochar porosity. 

Elemental composition of biochar changed with increase in pyrolysis temperature and upon 
activation (Fig. 3). 
 

 
 
Fig. 3. Carbon (A), hydrogen (B), nitrogen (C), and oxygen (D) contents of biochar and activated 
biochar produced at different temperatures and feedstock (same letter bars for each parameter not 

significantly different at p < 0.05; vertical lines represent one standard deviation). 
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Biochar carbon content was significantly different among feedstock across production 
temperature and activation, following the order: fresh bagasse >> old bagasse > fresh cane trash 
(Fig. 3A). Total sulfur content was only moderately affected by pyrolysis temperature but that of 
oxygen, hydrogen, and nitrogen decreased sharply upon activation and with increase in pyrolysis 
temperature of non-activated biochars across feedstock, while being much lower and independent 
of pyrolysis temperature upon activation (Fig. 3B –3D). 
 
3.4. Metal Sorption 

Biochar adsorption capacity (qmax) and affinity (b) towards Cd, Cu, and Pb are presented in 
Table 3. Activated biochars sorption capacity was higher than that of non-activated biochars across 
metals and pyrolysis temperatures. Cd sorption was low among non-activated biochars following 
the order: fresh cane trash (4.60 mg.g-1) > fresh bagasse (0.33 mg.g-1) > old bagasse (0.00 mg.g-1) 
at low temperature (350 °C), with sorption capacity of old bagasse biochar increasing with increase 
in pyrolysis temperature, while that of fresh bagasse and fresh cane trash decreased (Table 3). 

The increase in Cd sorption on the old bagasse biochars with increase in pyrolysis temperature 
is likely related to the corresponding increase in biochar surface area for this feed source (Fig. 2). 
Similar range of Cd sorption capacities were reported earlier for other biomass biochars, ranging 
from 3.4 mg.g-1 for wood and 4.5 mg.g-1 for coconut shell at 700 °C (Lima et al. 2009), to 5.4 
mg.g-1 for oak bark biochar as summarized recently by Li et al. (2017, and citation therein). On 
the other hand, biochar produced from animal wastes such as broiler cake or litter and from dairy, 
pig, and cow manures (and of higher ash content) resulted in higher Cd sorption capacity (31.9 
mg.g-1 to 118 mg.g-1; Kolodynska et al. 2012; Li et al. 2017; Lima et al. 2009), while that made 
from low-ash raw or modified carbon nanotubes ranged from 1.1 mg.g-1 to 11.0 mg.g-1 (Rao et al. 
2007), and that from activated carbon ranging between 4.29 mg.g-1 and 16.2 mg.g-1 (Asuquo et al. 
2017 and citation therein). 

Upon activation Cd sorption capacity increased by an order of magnitude for old bagasse while 
having modest impact on fresh bagasse or fresh cane trash biochars (Table 3). The increase in Cd 
sorption capacity correlated with surface area of non-activated biochars (r2 = 0.807; p=0.028) but 
not with activated biochars. Overall, old bagasse biochars Cd sorption capacity increased with 
activation as surface area increased (Fig. 2, Table 3). However, and while surface area of fresh 
bagasse activated biochars increased to nearly twice as much as their old bagasse counterparts 
(averaging 498 ± 32 m2.g-1 vs. 264 ± 62 m2.g-1, respectively), sorption capacity of activated old 
bagasse biochars was much higher (52 ± 17 mg.g-1 vs. 0.41 ± 0.09 mg.g-1, respectively), across 
pyrolysis temperatures. In fact, Cd sorption capacity of the activated old bagasse biochar was 10 
times higher than that of fresh cane trash activated biochar, which itself was 10 or 20 times higher 
than that of activated fresh bagasse biochar (see 350 °C and 650 °C activated biochars, Table 3). 
Furthermore, the sharp increase in surface area of fresh bagasse biochar upon activation (averaging 
across pyrolysis temperatures: 10.2 ± 10.1 m2.g-1 for biochar, up to 498 ± 32 m2.g-1 for activated 
biochar) did not result in a corresponding increase in Cd sorption capacity (averaged across 
pyrolysis temperatures: 0.41 ± 0.09 mg.g-1 vs 0.16 ± 0.23 mg.g-1, respectively). 

The increase in Cd sorption capacity by old bagasse biochars corresponded to an increase in 
biochar ash content, which was significantly higher for old bagasse compared to fresh bagasse 
biochars (Table 2). Overall, Cd sorption capacity was correlated with biochar ash content (r2 = 
0.563; p = 0.036) across pyrolysis temperatures and feedstock, and was significantly higher for the 
old bagasse compared to others, following the order: old bagasse (51.60 mg.g-1) >> fresh cane 
trash (5.32 mg.g-1) > fresh bagasse (0.41 mg.g-1). Noteworthy, inasmuch as fresh cane trash 
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biochars having similar ash content as old bagasse (Table 2) they did not exhibit the same increase 
in sorption capacity as did old bagasse biochars (Table 3). 

This might be related to the biodegradation and aging effect of old bagasse and association of 
the metals therein compared to fresh cane trash. Metals in the latter are associated with cell 
structure and function (Hshieh & Richards, 1989; Vassilev et al. 2012) while in the field-aged 
bagasse might be in a more conducive geochemical form (if not already in) for development of 
discreet mineral phase ash concretion of higher ability to interact with the introduced heavy metals. 
In fact, such off-white concretions sized 1-3 mm were observed in old bagasse activated biochars, 
and to a lesser degree in the non-activated old bagasse biochars produced at above 500 °C. 

Biochar Cu sorption capacity increased with increase in pyrolysis temperature. At 650 °C, Cu 
sorption capacity of the biochar was not significantly different from 350 °C activated biochar from 
where Cu sorption capacity decreased as pyrolysis temperature of activated biochar increased 
(Table 3). Cu sorption capacity of 650 °C biochar, and of all activated biochars were higher than 
reported for other plant biomass biochars such as miscanthus (15.4 mg.g-1 and 8.87 mg.g-1 for non-
activated and activated 500 °C biochars, respectively; Shim et al. 2015), and hardwood or corn 
straw produced at 450 °C and 600 °C (ranging from 6.79 mg.g-1, to 12.5 mg.g-1; Li et al. 2017, and 
references therein). Lima et al. (2009) reported similar values for broiler cake and litter biochars 
produced at 700 °C and 800 °C (57.8 mg.g-1 and 36.9 mg.g-1, and 66.7 mg.g-1 and 43.2 mg.g-1, 
respectively), while recording no measurable sorption on coal, wood, or coconut shell biochars. 

Copper sorption capacity of old bagasse 350 °C and 500 °C biochars increased nearly 10 fold 
upon activation, from 0.65 mg.g-1 and 3.88 mg.g-1 to 40.5 mg.g-1 and 32.2 mg.g-1, respectively 
(Table 3). This can be attributed to a similar increase in biochar surface area of those biochars 
upon activation (1.99 m2.g-1 to 253 m2.g-1, and 26.8 m2.g-1 to 255 m2.g-1, respectively, Fig. 2). 
Similarly to Cd, Cu sorption capacity was correlated with surface area for biochars only (r2 = 
0.997, p = 0.047). Cu sorption capacity was also positively correlated with ash and negatively 
correlated with oxygen content across feedstock, pyrolysis temperature, and activation (r2 = 0.856, 
p = 0.030; and, r2 = -0.875, p = 0.023; respectively). On the other hand, the fact that Cu sorption 
capacity of 650 °C old bagasse biochar was not different from that of 350 °C activated counterpart 
(39.8 mg.g-1 vs. 40.5 mg.g-1, respectively; Table 3) was surprising, as the surface area of the latter 
increased by nearly 5 fold (57 ± 4 m2.g-1 vs. 253 ± 1 m2.g-1, respectively; Fig. 2).  

Furthermore, in both activated and non-activated biochars, Cu sorption capacity increased 
amid decrease in oxygen content (Fig. 4A), while increasing with increase in biochar ash content 
(Fig. 4B). These observations suggest that biochar Cu sorption capacity is building up with 
increase in pyrolysis temperature and while sustained at high pyrolysis temperature, remained 
somewhat unaffected by the marked increase in surface area or loss of oxygen. This implies that 
biochar ash content might have a significant role in biochar Cu sorption capacity, and that further 
study into biochar ash composition and mineralogy is needed. 
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Table 3. Fitting parameters of Langmuir sorption isotherms for biochar maximum sorption capacity (qmax) and sorption affinity (b) for 

cadmium, copper, and lead (also included are the model goodness-of-fit correlation coefficient [r2] and the probability value 
parameters). 

 

 Non-Activated Biochar  Activated Biochar 
Pyrolysis 
Temperature 
(C°) 

350  500 500-AW  650  350  500 500-AW  650 

Feedstock 
Type 

Old 
Bagasse 

Fresh 
Bagasse 

Fresh 
Cane 
Trash 

 Old 
Bagasse 

Old 
Bagasse  Old 

Bagasse 
Fresh 

Bagasse 

Fresh 
Cane 
Trash 

 Old 
Bagasse 

Fresh 
Bagasse 

Fresh 
Cane 
Trash 

 Old 
Bagasse 

Old 
Bagasse  Old 

Bagasse 
Fresh 

Bagasse 

Fresh 
Cane 
Trash 

          
Cd 

           

                     

qmax 0.00 0.33 4.60  0.00   7.09 0.00 0.03  63.8 0.35 6.29  43.4   47.6 0.47 4.35 

b 0.0000 0.542 0.0063  0.0000   0.0409 0.0000 0.1411  0.0238 0.0072 0.0132  0.0741   0.0347 0.0076 0.0142 

r2 - 0.6313 0.999  -   0.8611 - 0.996  0.874 0.991 0.942  0.8467   0.8937 0.927 0.993 

P-value - 0.0328 <0.0001  -   0.072 - 0.002  0.0018 0.0004 0.0013  0.0268   0.0152 0.0021 <0.0001 

          
Cu 

           

                     

qmax 0.65    3.88 *  39.8    40.5    32.2 14.3  23.0   

b 0.0554    0.0008   0.0004    0.0027    0.0033 0.0008  0.0068   

r2 0.9771    0.9976   0.9987    0.9473    0.958 0.9976  0.9034   

P-value <0.0001    <0.0001   <0.0001    <0.0001    <0.0001 <0.0001  <0.0001   

          
Pb 

           

                     

qmax 2.63    3.92   0.70    6.49    7.65   8.70   

b 0.0084    0.0013   0.0098    0.0051    0.0040   0.0040   

r2 0.9384    0.9532   0.833    0.9921    0.9936   0.9937   

P-value <0.0001    <0.0001   0.0016    <0.0001    <0.0001   <0.0001   
 

* Sorption data did not obey Langmuir isotherm pattern – see text for discussion 
Units: qmax: mg g-1; b: L mg-1 
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Fig. 4. Cu sorption capacity (qmax) and oxygen (A) and ash (B) content of old bagasse biochars 
(arrows point to the direction of increase in pyrolysis temperature of activated [solid line], and 

non-activated [dissected line] biochars; solid regression line are exponential fit). 
 

In an effort to assess the role of ash content on Cu sorption, the old bagasse 500 °C activated 
and non-activated biochars were acid-washed and sorption assays conducted to evaluate the acid-
washing treatment impact on Cu sorption capacity. Acid washing reduced biochar ash content by 
34 % and 27 % for non-activated and activated old bagasse biochars, respectively (from 46 ± 4 % 
to 31 ± 2 %, and from 58 ± 0.2 % to 42 ± 3 %). Acid washing also decreased biochar surface area 
by 26 % and 5 % for non-activated and activated biochars respectively and reduced oxygen content 
in non-activated biochar but not in activated biochar. Copper sorption isotherm on the as-is and on 
acid-washed old bagasse 500 °C biochars, and the composition of the elements removed from the 
biochars by acid washing are presented in Fig. 5 and 6, respectively. Treatment decreased Cu 
sorption by activated biochar by 56%, from 32.2 mg.g-1 to 14.3 mg.g-1, while having minimal 
effect on non-activated acid-washed biochar (Table 3; Fig. 5). Acid washing the biochar seemed 
to shift somewhat Cu sorption pattern to where it no longer obeyed Langmuir-like sorption 
isotherm (Fig. 5A). This pattern may represent the initial portion of an S-shape sorption isotherm 
where (organic/inorganic) soluble ligands released to solution outcompeted with biochar surface 
for Cu binding at low concentrations (Neal & Sposito, 1986). 

Acid washing was conducted under mild concentration of HCl acid (0.1 N) and therefore only 
about one third of the ash was removed in the process as determined by proximate analysis (data 
not shown). Acid washing was element selective, removing mostly Ca, and to a lesser degree Al, 
Fe, Mg, and to even lesser extent other elements (Fig. 6). This sequence of elements and relative 
proportions thereof is similar to that reported by Diaz et al. (2015) for sugarcane bagasse ash 
composition Si » Ca > Al ≈ K > Fe > P > S > Mg. As for oxygen and unlike previous reports 
(Uchimiya et al. 2011) Cu sorption was found to negatively correlate with biochar oxygen content 
(Fig. 4A). Furthermore, Cu sorption onto activated biochar decreased drastically upon acid 
washing (Fig. 5B), amid no change in biochar O/C ratio. 
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Fig. 5. Copper sorption on non-activated (A) and activated (B) old bagasse biochar produced at 
500 °C and used as-is (open circles) or acid washed (0.1 N HCl, filled circles). Vertical lines 

represent one standard deviation. 
 

 
 

Fig. 6. Cumulative amount of elements leached during 0.1 N HCl wash of old bagasse 500 °C 
activated and non-activated biochars (vertical lines represent one standard deviation). 

 
Lead sorption capacity increased upon activation and with pyrolysis temperature, ranging from 

0.70 mg.g-1 to 3.92 mg.g-1 in the non-activated biochars and from 6.49 mg.g-1 to 8.70 mg.g-1 in the 
activated biochars (Table 3). These values are below the lower end of previously reported range 
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of sorption capacity for Pb by activated carbons (ranging between 5.95 mg.g-1 to 47.2 mg g-1, 
Asuquo et al. 2017, and citation therein). It was however, within the range of non-modified 
biomass-derived biochars, ranging from 2.40 mg.g-1 to 44.91 mg.g-1 (Ifthikar et al. 2017; Li et al. 
2017, and citations therein). Ding et al. (2014) reported Pb sorption capacities of 6.1 mg.g-1 to 21 
mg.g-1 by fresh sugarcane bagasse biochars, with sorption capacity decreasing with pyrolysis 
temperature (from 250 °C to 600 °C). The authors attributed Pb removal mechanisms to interaction 
with surface oxygen functional groups at low temperatures, to intraparticle diffusion at high 
temperatures where pore space became more dominant, and to (co)precipitation as lead phosphate 
across pyrolysis temperatures (estimated to account for 10% of the removed Pb; Ding et al. 2014). 

Examining biochars produced at different temperatures and from different biomass, Yuan et 
al. (2011) showed that carbonate content, total alkalinity and total P content increased with 
increase in pyrolysis temperature while oxygen and functional groups thereof, as well as biochar 
total acidity and negative charge, decreased. Similar trends of decrease in total acidity and O/C 
mole ratio and increase in pH PZC, with increase in pyrolysis temperature were reported by 
Uchimiya et al. (2011) for cottonseed hulls biochar produced at 200 – 800 °C. 

Overall, previous findings support the trends found in this study suggesting that multiple and 
likely simultaneous mechanisms are involved in metal removal from aqueous solution by biochar, 
the dominant of which depend on biochar composition and solution chemistry. Inasmuch as we 
can only speculate on the mechanisms and solid phases involved in the sorption process, and as 
much as correlation not necessarily implies on causation, biochar ash content seemed to play a 
significant role in metal sorption by old, field-aged bagasse used in this study. Noteworthy, the 
similar ash content in the fresh cane trash did not seem to affect metal sorption capacity by biochars 
of this feedstock as it did in the old bagasse. This suggests that all ash is not created equal and that 
such biochar property, although tempting, may not be indicative, by itself, for biochar sorption 
capacity. It is very likely that the ash from the aged bagasse that underwent partial decomposition 
in a pile outside a sugar mill represents different mineral forms and metal composition along a 
biochemical-geochemical weathering/decomposition continuum that affected the formation and 
composition of biochar mineral phases. Further work is required to fully understand the role of 
feedstock mineral composition and pyrolysis conditions on formation of biochar mineral phase 
and metal retention and solubility. 
 
4. Conclusions 

The study summarizes physico-chemical properties and metal sorption capacity by biochars 
produced at different temperatures (350, 500, 650, and 800 °C) and with/out steam-activation made 
from sugarcane harvesting and processing residues, including old field-aged bagasse, fresh cane 
trash and fresh bagasse. All biochars had low surface areas (averaging 25 ± 30 m2.g-1, across feed 
sources and pyrolysis temperatures). Steam activation increased biochar surface area by 10 to 100 
fold, with that of fresh bagasse biochar (493 ± 27 m2.g-1) being some 2 fold higher than that of old 
bagasse (262 ± 15 m2.g-1), and fresh cane trash (204 ± 15 m2.g-1), across all pyrolysis temperatures. 
On the other hand, and while similar among themselves, ash content of old bagasse and fresh cane 
trash activated biochars (59 ± 3%, and 62 ± 3 %, respectively), were nearly three times higher than 
that of fresh bagasse activated biochars (22 ± 7%). Cadmium sorption capacities by old bagasse 
activated biochar produced at 350 °C and at 650 °C were 10 times higher compared to fresh cane 
trash (63.8 mg.g-1 vs 6.29 mg.g-1, and 47.6 mg.g-1 vs. 4.35 mg.g-1), or 10 times higher than fresh 
bagasse biochars (0.35 mg.g-1 and 0.47 mg.g-1). Copper sorption capacity by old bagasse biochars 
increased with pyrolysis temperature and at 650 °C was similar to that of 350 °C activated biochar 
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(39.8 mg.g-1 and 40.5 mg.g-1, respectively), amid significant increase in biochar surface area (from 
57.1 m2.g-1 to 284 m2.g-1, respectively). Acid-washing of old bagasse 500 °C activated and non-
activated biochars decreased biochar ash content by some 33%, and reduced Cu sorption capacity 
of activated biochar by more than 50%. Overall, Cd and Cu sorption were correlated with ash 
content and that of Pb with surface area and S content. This study points out to the dominant role 
of feedstock mineral composition in biochar metal sorption capacity and further research is needed 
to elucidate mechanisms. 

The results of this study showed that partially decomposed, old bagasse, biomass is preferred 
over fresh bagasse or fresh cane trash feedstock in producing biochar for metal sorption purposes. 
Moreover, production temperature of 350 °C followed by steam activation was found to be optimal 
for maximizing biochar metal sorption capacity across the metals tested in this study. 
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Abstract: 

After crystallization, decolorization is one of the most difficult unit processes in sugarcane 
processing. The presence of indigenous sugarcane colorant precursors, or respective colorants, is 
detected in all stages of sugar cane processing, from the mill to the refinery, and in the final 
product, white refined sugar. On the contrary, in beet sugar processing, decolorization is a minor 
problem. The reason for this, lies in the different colorants’ chemical nature and process 
conditions. These differences will be presented and discussed. 

In this century, a great number of European beet sugar plants have changed their processes in 
order to refine raw cane sugar in the inter-campaign period. A great number of equipment and 
facilities can be used in both processes, producing white sugar from both origins. Some equipment, 
installed for cane sugar refining, can be used during beet sugar processing. For example, 
application of ion exchange resins for cane sugar refining, can be used in beet processing with 
advantages.  
 

Luis Bento  

 

 
1. Introduction 

The sugar industry mainly utilizes two sucrose sources: sugar cane and sugar beet.  Both 
industrial processes use the same unit operations (extraction, purification, concentration, 
crystallization, and drying), but there are some chemical processes that are different.  White sugar 
is obtained directly from sugar beet processing, in a unique sequence of unit operations. White 
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sugar from sugar cane is produced in two processes: first, raw sugar is produced in mills, near 
sugar cane plantations; then, raw cane sugar is refined to white sugar, in a separate process. This 
refining process can be attached to sugar mills, the white sugar ends, or at separate refineries.  

After various decades of producing the same product in two distinct facilities, more recently a 
new approach was developed: production of white sugar, from raw cane sugar, in refineries 
attached to beet sugar factories, working in the beet inter-campaign. The necessary alterations and 
process differences will be presented ahead. 
 
2. Cane and beet sugar– differences on sugar processing 

  
There are great differences between sugar cane and sugar beet in agricultural, harvesting, 

transport, and sugar extraction process points of view. Herein, the parameters that impede sucrose 
extraction from sugarcane in a single step, as compared to sugar beet processing, will be discussed. 
These parameters include the different indigenous compounds in cane and beet plants, formation 
of invert sugars during sugar cane processing, high levels of inorganic compounds in beet juices, 
and high viscosity in sugarcane syrups. 

 
2.1. Ash and polysaccharides 

Ash content in beet juices is higher than in cane sugar. This has an effect on the speed of sugar 
crystallization. With slow crystallization, in beet processing, a better macromolecules separation 
is achieved and there is less inclusion of colorants in white sugar crystals. 

The presence of a high level of polysaccharides in cane sugar processing results in increased 
viscosity of sugar solutions and massecuites.  This fact causes problems in filtration, crystallization 
and centrifugation. High molecular weight colored compounds are more difficult to separate 
during washings in massecuite centrifugations. In Louisiana (1999), starch content in sugarcane, 
varied between 275 and 1500 mg/kg (Legendre et al. 1999; Peter Rein, 2007). The high levels of 
starch in cane sugar processing can be decreased using an adequate enzyme such as amylase, which 
is commercially available. 

Dextran is another polysaccharide that causes problems during sugarcane processing. Dextran 
can be formed during cane washing or during processing, at lower sugar concentrations. High 
levels of dextrans formed during sugarcane processing produce high viscosity syrups, which can 
result in elongation of crystals during crystallization. This in turn decreases the separation of 
colorants from the crystal surfaces during centrifugation. High dextran levels can be avoided in 
sugar production by minimizing the volume of low density sweet waters and maintaining clean 
equipment (tanks and conveyors). An enzyme, dextranase, can be used to lower dextran levels 
during extraction and processing. 
 
2.2. Sugar colorants 

There are two kinds of colorants in sugar processing: colorants resulting from the degradation 
of natural plant compounds, known as plant pigments; and colorants produced during processing 
by sugar degradation reactions, or factory colorants. 

Molecular weight (MW) of colorants varies from low molecular weight (< 2,500 Da), such as 
flavonoids, phenolic acids and other monomeric phenols, to over 50,000 Da colorants (Smith, 
1966). Medium MW colorants, from 2,500 to 12,000 Da, include HADP (hexoses alkaline 
degradation products) and caramels. HADP are polymers of carboxylic acids, of brownish yellow 
color, resulting from monosaccharide degradation in alkaline conditions. These compounds have 
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a molecular weight between 1,000 and 5,000 Da (Parker & William, 1968). High MW colorants, 
from 12,000 to 50,000 Da, include brown colorants resulting from phenolic browning reactions, 
such as melanoidins. These colorants are produced by the reaction between carbonyl compounds 
(derived from alkaline degradation of hexoses and from polyphenol oxidation) and amino 
compounds (Maillard Reaction). Formation of melanoidins takes place mainly over 60º Brix 
(Paton & McCowage, 1987). 

Very high molecular weight colorants, over 200,000 Da, are comprised of polysaccharides 
bonded to phenols or other oxidized products. 

The production of factory colorants depends on process conditions and on solution (juice, 
liquor or syrup) composition. For example, caramels are produced at high temperatures (these 
colorants are not discussed here as their formation is not related with sugar origin). 

HADP colorants (hexoses alkaline degradation products) are formed when invert sugars are in 
the presence of alkaline liquors, as happens during carbonatation (peak at 50.51 min) (Fig. 1) 
(Bento, 1966). The higher level of invert sugar in sugarcane processing, compared with beet sugar, 
explains the presence of these colorants, at a higher level, in sugarcane solutions. During 
crystallization, these colorants are incorporated into the sugar crystal. 
 

 
 

Fig. 1. Gel permeation chromatography before (bold) and after carbonation in a  cane sugar 
refinery. 

 
Phenolic acids and other phenolic compounds, present in sugarcane, play an important role in 

color formation during cane sugar processing. These compounds are involved in enzymatic and 
non-enzymatic browning reactions, as well as reactions with iron, forming very dark compounds 
that are derived from cinnamic acids (Farber & Carpenter, 1972). They are very difficult to remove 
during extraction and refining. Phenolics are normally linked by ester bonds to alcohols, other 
phenols, or polysaccharides. A group of phenolic compounds, the flavonoids, with a chemical 
structure C6-C3-C6, are present in sugarcane as: flavones, calchones, catechins and anthocyanins 
(Smith & Paton, 1985). Flavonoids, being soluble and with low anionic charge, are not easily 
separated during extraction and refining processes. 

Phenolic acids esterified with polysaccharides via an enzymatic browning reaction may 
contribute to the formation of cross-links between carbohydrates, resulting in very high color and 
very high molecular weight complexes (Clarke et al. 1988). These compounds are difficult to 
remove and tend to enter the crystal during boiling (Smith et al. 1981).  
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An example of phenol esterification with CWP (Cell Wall Polysaccharides) is arabinoxylan 
with glucuronic residues, esterified with ferulic acids (Fig. 2). These high molecular weight 
complexes exist in cells membranes and have a plant protection function against external 
aggression (insects, cuttings, etc.) (Clarke et al. 1988). 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Dimerization of CWP (A- arabinoxylan + ferulic acid). 
 

In sugarcane, these compounds are soluble and have low anionic charge. They are not removed 
in most factory and refining processes, ultimately appearing in the raw cane sugar (Clarke et al. 
1988). The composition of these plant colorants is different in sugar cane and sugar beet.  

Sucrose in cane and beet is located in different parts of the plant (in cane, sucrose is located in 
the stalk and in beet, it is located in the root, under the soil). Sugar beet root is in contact with wet 
soil, with higher water activity than cane stalk.  For this reason, the polymers formed in beet, to 
protect the plant, must have a higher hydrophobic character than those formed in sugarcane.  

Baouch et al. (2004) found that during beet processing, only a small amount of phenolic acids 
associated with cell wall polysaccharides were present in the diffusion juice. They found that a 
larger portion of phenolic compounds remained in the pulp.  

Therefore, the presence of colorants of plant origin from sugar cane, during processing, is 
higher than with beet colorants in an equivalent situation. 

In beet solutions, melanoidins are formed at high sugar concentrations and temperatures due 
to Maillard reactions (evaporation and crystallization). This reaction depends mainly on the 
concentration of amino compounds and on pH, brix and the concentration of invert sugars (Paton 
& McCowage, 1987). Most browning products in sugar beet processing are insoluble in water 
(Wyse & Paton, 1992). 
 
3. Migration of sugar colorants from syrups into sucrose crystals 

 
Colorants present in sugarcane processing behave differently than sugar beet colorants. In fact, 

during crystallization, beet syrup with a color of 2000 IU (ICUMSA Units), can produce a sugar 
crystal with 20 – 30 IU; whereas, with cane, to obtain the same color sugar crystal, a syrup with 
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about 200 IU must be used (Godshall et al. 2002). The chemical nature of sugar colorants, 
especially their hydrophobic character, differ in sugarcane and sugar beet, which explains this 
behavior. 

Sucrose molecules, in aqueous solutions, form hydrogen bonds with water. A total number of 
11 water molecules can be bonded, through a hydrogen bond, to one sucrose molecule. This 
represents a syrup of 63.3 Brix.  At higher concentrations no free water exists.  

During crystallization, at high brix values, all water molecules are bonded to sucrose. When 
sucrose is incorporated into the crystalline network, sucrose molecules lose the attached water. At 
the crystal surface, a thin diluted syrup layer is then formed. In this layer, colorants with 
hydrophobic character will migrate in the direction of the thick syrup, and more hydrophilic 
compounds will migrate from thick syrup to the crystal (Fig. 3). 
 

 
 

Fig. 3. Migration of colorants from syrup layer (yellow) to sucrose crystal (white) 
(water molecules in dark blue; colorants in red). 

 
As was referred to earlier, beet colorants have, on average, a higher hydrophobicity than cane 

sugar colorants. This fact can explain the higher tendency of sugarcane colorants to be incorporated 
into sucrose crystals than sugar beet colorants, according to the mechanism explained above. 
 
4. Adapting a beet sugar factory to refine raw sugar cane in the inter-

campaign 
 

Some of the sugar beet factory’s equipment can be used to refine raw sugar from sugarcane in 
the inter-campaign. Centrifuges, filters, evaporators, vacuum pans, tanks and auxiliary equipment 
can be used for this purpose. This adaptation will depend on equipment dimensions, location, and 
construction material. 

In order to modify a sugar beet factory to refine raw sugar from sugarcane, the main alterations 
needed are: 

- Preparation of a raw sugar storage facility with raw sugar handling, conveyors, elevators 
and weighers; 

- A new magma mingler, with screen and pump; 
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- A new affination station (centrifugals, tanks and pumps) (when using low color and high 
Pol raw sugar, these two steps are not necessary); 

- A new melter with screens for liquor pre-filtration; 
- New lime preparation equipment (calcium hydroxide dilution, storage and dosing system); 
- New decolorization process equipment, ion-exchange resins, with regenerants preparation 

and effluents treatment. 
 
For liquor decolorization, the utilization of ion exchange is the best option. As will be described 

ahead, the resins installation can be used during beet sugar campaign, with advantages. 
 

5. Decolorization with ion-exchange resins in cane and beet processing 
 

Ion exchange resins, of polyethylene divinyl benzene type (strong base), are used, efficiently, 
to remove colorants from cane refinery sugar liquors. After the decolorization step, resins must be 
chemically regenerated. In the sugarcane refining process, it is normal to use sodium chloride 
solutions, at high pH, for resin regeneration. After regeneration, salt solutions, with colorants, can 
be treated through membranes to recover the salt, decreasing the amount of residual effluents. 

However, when resins are used in sugar beet processing, another regeneration system is 
applied, the saccharate regeneration process, described by Bento (1999). In this process, a solution 
of calcium chloride, calcium hydroxide and sucrose, is used.  
 

 
 

Fig. 4. Removal of colorants from ion exchange resins with NaCl and Calcium Saccharate. 
 
Fig. 4 shows the removal of colorant (attenuance of effluents) at increased chloride ion 

concentration (in NaCl equivalent normality) for salt regeneration (NaCl + NaOH), and saccharate 
regeneration.  It is observed that, when using the saccharate regeneration process, a chloride ion 
concentration equivalent to 35 g/L of NaCl removes almost double the amount of colorants as 
compared to 100 g/L of NaCl with a normal salt regeneration process. A possible explanation for 
the high colorants removal is the formation of chemical bridges between colorants and sucrose, 
through calcium ions, which may improve colorants removal during resin regeneration. 

This process, in combination with granular activated carbon decolorization, was installed in 
the white sugar end of a Brazilian sugarcane factory (Bento, 2014). Results from two years of 
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operation are presented in Table 1 and Fig. 5. In Table 1, the equivalent values from an industrial 
refinery are presented. 

In this factory, in order to recover sucrose, regenerant effluent, containing sucrose, sugar 
colorants and calcium chloride, was sent to the factory distillery. Total costs, per regeneration with 
the saccharate process, during the test were 37% of the standard costs with traditional NaCl+NaOH 
regeneration. These costs included sucrose and ethanol losses in saccharate regeneration, and 
effluent treatment costs in salt regeneration (Bento, 2014). 
 

Table 1. Decolorization results – average of 570 working days. 
 

 
Brix  

Color 
(I.U.) 

Decol. 
(%) 

pH 

Input Liquor  65.6 110  6.6 

Liquor from Resin (PP) 65.5 40 63.6 7.0 

Liquor from Carbon (PP) 65.6 24 40.0 6.8 

Fine Liquor (PP- Pilot Plant) 65.6 27 75.4 6.8 

Fine Liquor  ( Refinery) 63.2 29 73.6 6.6 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 5. Decolorization of sugarcane liquor with ion-exchange resins regenerated by the 
saccharate process. 

 
Ion exchange resins, installed to decolorize sugarcane liquors, can be used during sugar beet 

campaign in a sugar beet factory equipped to refine raw sugar from sugarcane in the inter-
campaign. Fig. 6 illustrates a proposal for using ion-exchange resins to decolorize sugar beet C 
sugar.  In this process, C sugar is melted and decolorized with ion exchange resins. Decolorized C 
sugar liquor is then sent to evaporators or directly to white sugar pans. Effluents from resin 
regeneration, containing sugar, are sent to the beet juice purification system, carbonatation. 
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In a three boiling system, C sugar and final molasses are produced in the last boiling. C 
massecuite is treated in continuous centrifuges to recover C sugar. In the last stage of 
centrifugation, wash water is used to obtain a low color sugar. In the proposed system, C sugar is 
decolorized with ion exchange resins regenerated by the saccharate process (Fig. 6). The resulting 
regenerant effluent, containing sugar colorants, calcium salts and sucrose, is then sent to the 
beginning of the sugar beet process, the carbo purification system, where a large portion of the 
melanoidin colorants will be precipitated. This system has been installed and worked with success 
in a sugar beet factory in R.P. of China, Baotou, Inner Mongolia. 
 

 
 

Fig. 6. C sugar decolorization system. 
 
6. Adapting a beet sugar factory to refine raw cane sugar  

 
The adaptation of a sugar beet factory to refine raw sugar from sugarcane must consider the 

differences between cane and beet sugar processing. It is of most importance to inform the 
personnel, technically prepared to run a sugar beet process, of these differences. Additionally, all 
analytical procedures must be changed to follow the rules for sugar cane products. Some of the 
beet equipment can be used for cane sugar processing: filters, centrifuges, vacuum pans, sugar 
dryers and white sugar handling and treatment. Other equipment, such as tanks, saturators, 
evaporators and pumps, must be carefully evaluated for adaptation to the different conditions 
(flow, densities, and viscosities). In some cases, for example low capacity sugar beet factories, 
same saturators and evaporators can be used in both processes. However, in other scenarios, the 
installation of new equipment, will be necessary. 

One important factor to pay attention to is the equipment residence time, which must be 
compatible with sugarcane refining conditions, working with higher liquor concentrations and a 
lower flow rate, than beet juices. 
 
7. Conclusions 

• To refine raw cane sugar in a sugar beet factory, during the inter-campaign period, is 
possible and attractive. 

• Some beet factory equipment can be used during the sugarcane raw sugar refining process. 
• Ion exchange resins, used in cane sugar refining, can be used during beet sugar production, 

to decolorize melted C sugar, improving final white sugar color. 
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• Using a saccharate regeneration process to regenerate resins, effluents can be sent to the 
beet juice carbonatation process (no residual effluents), reducing waste. 
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Abstract: 

Liquid sucrose and the available variants of invert liquid sucrose are used in a wide range of 
non-alcoholic beverages.   Liquid sugar offers many advantages to the beverage manufacturer:  It 
is already dissolved and therefore easy to handle and quick to blend; it is a defined product with 
strict specifications as to purity, color, flavor (sweet only), and microbiological stability.  While 
carbonated sodas represent the highest usage of liquid sugar in the beverage arena, liquid sugar is 
also used in a wide array of other beverages.  These include fruit juice drinks, dairy drinks, 
smoothies, energy drinks, sports drinks, bottled coffee and tea, flavored waters and enhanced 
waters, such as Vitamin Water.  Some of these beverages have sparked controversy, which will be 
discussed.  According to statistics from the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the use of sugar in 
beverages has been increasing since about 2004.  This is in part due to the desire of manufacturers 
to avoid HFCS as well as population growth.  The “sugar is bad for you” movement has continued 
unabated in the last years, and a special ire seems to be reserved for liquid sugar, and this 
phenomenon will also be discussed. 
 
 

Mary An Godshall* 

 

 
 
1. Introduction 

Liquid sweeteners are used in many different food products, but are especially useful in 
beverage manufacture because of their ease of handling and other beneficial qualities.  Liquid 
sweeteners encompass many different types of nutritive sweeteners, including sucrose, invert 
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(mixtures of glucose and fructose), glucose, fructose and corn sweeteners, often in combinations.  
They can also include liquid sweeteners such as brown or golden syrups and molasses used for 
specialty foods and in the retail market.  The most common types of liquid sugar solutions are 
made of 65 to 75 percent sucrose dissolved in water. While they can be used in a range of foods, 
such as jams, marmalades, ice cream, salad dressings and alcoholic beverages, for the purpose of 
this brief review, the discussion will focus on clear, low color liquid sugars comprising sucrose or 
mixtures of sucrose with invert, whose main use is in beverages.  A list of the types of beverages 
that use liquid sweeteners are shown in Table 1. 
 

Table 1. Beverage categories. 
 
 Energy drinks 
 Still, sparkling or flavored water 
 Juices, nectars, juice-based drinks 
 RTD (ready-to-drink) sweetened tea 
 RTD sweetened coffee 
 Drink mixes 
 Dairy alternatives (almond, soy, coconut, cashew, peanut) 
 Dairy beverages 
 Sports drinks 
 Carbonated soft drinks (the largest beverage category that uses liquid sugar) 
 Functional/healthy beverages 
 Non-alcoholic ciders 
 
2. The Trajectory of Liquid Sugar Usage in the United States 

 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture began tracking the delivery of liquid sucrose for beverages 

in 1949.  Table 2 shows the deliveries for selected years, and Figure 1 shows all the data in 
graphical form from 1949 to 2016 for liquid sugar deliveries for beverages.  As can be seen, 
deliveries increased steadily until 1973.  High fructose corn syrup (HFCS) began to be used as an 
alternative liquid sweetener in 1977 and was then approved for 100% use in soft drinks in 1984, 
leading to a precipitous fall in liquid sucrose deliveries from which the industry has not recovered.  
A slight uptick began around 2004, as the public became concerned about the health aspects of 
HFCS and a few manufacturers switched back to liquid sucrose.  At the same time, artificial 
sweeteners and a general concern to decrease sugar in the diet, added to the decline in the use of 
liquid sucrose in beverages, especially in carbonated beverages (popularly known as colas, sodas, 
soda pop, and pop). 
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Table 2. US sugar deliveries – beverages. 
 

 
Source:  USDA Table 20a – Economic Research Service, 2017 

 
 

 
Source:  USDA Table 20a – Economic Research Service, 2017 

 
Fig. 1. U.S. Sugar deliveries of liquid sugar for beverages, 1949-2016. 

 
3. Definition of Liquid Sugar/Sucrose/Sweeteners 

 
Liquid sugar can consist only of sucrose, as a mixture of sucrose and invert sugar, or as a blend 

with various glucose syrups from starch hydrolysis.  It can also have various specifications. As 
mentioned in the Introduction, commercial liquid sugars come in many versions, from a crystal 
clear solution containing only sucrose to various admixtures with inverted sucrose (called “invert” 
for short) and with colors ranging from nearly crystal clear through straw colored to very dark.  
For the purposes of this discussion, the focus will be on low color liquid sucrose. 
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Liquid sucrose is made from granular refined white sugar that has been dissolved in water to a 
specified density.  Liquid sucrose is usually sold at 67% sugar concentration.  Invert sugar syrups 
and mixtures of invert and sucrose are distributed at 72% to 77% sugar concentration. 

Invert sugar syrups are produced by the hydrolysis of sucrose. These include partially inverted 
syrups consisting of mixtures of glucose, fructose, and sucrose, and fully-inverted syrups which 
contain only glucose and fructose.  

Partially inverted sugar syrups are often commercially preferable because of the higher solids 
content and a greater microbiological stability. However, liquid sucrose is preferable for beverages 
because of the taste profile. 
 
4. Advantages of Liquid Sugar 
 

Liquid sugar has a number of advantages over solid crystalline sugar, particularly in any 
product in which the sugar needs to be dissolved:  The sugar is already dissolved, saving the 
manufacturer time, equipment and process steps.  Since it is in liquid form, it is easier to blend.  It 
is a defined product with strict specifications and, very importantly in situations where it will be 
diluted, it is microbiologically stable on receipt. 

Table 3 lists some of the types of liquid sugar that are commercially available. 
 

Table 3. Variations of Commercial Liquid Sugars. 
 

Type ICU Color % Solids % Red Sugars 
Liquid sugar #25 25 max 67.0±0.5 0.05 max on solids 

Partial invert syrup 1 100 max 66.0±1.0 55.0±1.0 
Partial invert syrup II 100 max 77.0±1.0 44.5±0.5 
Medium invert syrup 100 max 74.0±0.5 36.5±1.0 

Med invert sugar Type 50 
(Amalgamated) <40 RBU 77.0±0.25 38.5±2.5 
Invert syrup I 80 max 80.3±0.3 77±1.0 
Invert syrup II 80 max 78.0±0.3 74 min 
Invert syrup III 100 max 68.0±1.0 65 min 
Invert syrup IV 100 max 75.9-76.9 74 min 

Source:  British Sugar/Others 
 

This is not an exhaustive list. Most of the products shown in this table are from British Sugar, 
with one from Amalgamated Sugar (USA).  It is included to show that not all companies use the 
ICU color designation, with some American companies still using the older RBU designation.   
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5. International Society of Beverage Technologists (ISBT) 
 

In 2006, after several years of collaborative work with beverage manufacturers, liquid sucrose 
producers and research organizations, the International Society of Beverage Technologists (ISBT) 
published “Liquid Sucrose Quality Guidelines and Analytical Procedures”, a very informative and 
useful handbook on many aspects of liquid sucrose.  Whenever possible, the organization chose 
the validated methods of the International Commission for Uniform Methods of Sugar Analysis 
(ICUMSA).  If an ICUMSA method was not available, ISBT established its own method (ISBT 
Procedures).  They provided guidelines for general quality parameters, metals and microbiological 
limits and provided the analytical method.  These guidelines are summarized in Table 4. 

 
Table 4. Liquid sucrose specifications from ISBT Liquid Sucrose Guidelines (2006) for use in 

beverages. 
 

Parameter Guideline Method of Analysis 
GENERAL QUALITY 

Ash, conductivity 0.05% maximum ICUMSA GS2/3-17 
Brix 66.0-68.0 ICUMSA SP S3 

Color, Beet 35 IU maximum ICUMSA GS2/3-10 
Color, Cane 45 IU maximum ICUMSA GS2/3-10 

Floc potential Passes test ISBT Proc 3 or GS2/3-40A 
Invert sugar 0.4% maximum ICUMSA GS2/3-5 or GS1/3/7-3 

pH 6.0-8.6 ICUMSA GS1/2/3/4/7/8-23 
Sediment 10 mg/kg maximum ICUMSA GS2/3-19 

Sulfur dioxide 6 mg/kg maximum ICUMSAGS2/1/7-33 or CRA E-67A 
Taste/Odor No objectionable ISBT Procedure 2 
Turbidity 20 maximum ISBT Procedure 1 

METAL 
Arsenic 1 mg/kg maximum ICUMSA GS2/3-23 
Copper 1 mg/kg maximum ICUMSA GS2/3-29 

Iron 1 mg/kg maximum ICUMSA GS2/3/7/9-31 
Lead 0.1 mg/kg maximum ICUMSA GS2/3-24 

MICROBIOLOGICAL 
Mesophilic bacteria 200 CFU/10 ml maximum ISBT Procedure 4 

Yeast 10 CFU/10 ml maximum ISBT Procedure 5 
Mold 10 CFU/10 ml maximum ISBT Procedure 5 

 
6. Quality Considerations 

 
Among quality considerations, the three most important to most beverage manufacturers, 

especially the makers of carbonated drinks, are flavor, color, and floccing potential.   
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Flavor:  The liquid sugar should not mask, modify or affect in any way the characteristic flavor 
of the beverage.  White, refined, granulated sugar is among the purest ingredients available.  It 
should have only a pure, sweet taste. There are, however, some rare occasions when the sugar may 
contribute an unwanted flavor.  Among these is a caramel taste.  Ordinarily, caramel is a desirable 
sweet taste, but it can interfere with fruit flavors, masking them and making them lose their 
“brightness”.  Some sugars, upon acidification, can develop a fruity/apple flavor, which may be 
quite acceptable in fruit drinks, but could unbalance the flavor of a cola drink, for example.  
Sometimes beet sugars have an earthy odor.  As mentioned, these are rare occurrences. 

Color:  A very low color is a good marker of high quality. Additionally, a very low color will 
not interfere with the color of the beverage.  Sugars with higher color are more likely to develop 
flavors that are not desirable for the specific product. 

ICUMSA colors of ICU 35-45 are the usual range specified.  Some extremely high quality 
liquid sucrose syrups can have color specifications as low as ICU 25.  These are more likely to be 
used in pharmaceutical preparations. 

As mentioned above, an older color measuring method called RBU (Reference Basis Units) is 
sometimes used, although it is being phased out.  The two methods differ in how they deal with 
turbidity.  The ICUMSA method has been scientifically validated, while the RBU method is not 
considered scientifically valid by ICUMSA.  However, there is a close correlation between the two 
methods. Some American companies continue to use RBU.  The RBU method does not use a 
filtration step to get rid of turbidity, while the ICUMSA method does.  Instead, RBU uses an 
absorbance subtraction method to compensate for lack of filtration.  RBU colors of 35 to 45 are 
the usual range specified.  This shows that the RBU method, while lacking scientific validity, does 
give similar colors to the ICUMSA method. 

Floc: A liquid sugar should not affect the appearance of the beverage, such as causing neck 
ring, floc, haze or sediment in the bottle. Acid beverage floc is a fine floating precipitate that occurs 
with some sugars.  It is not harmful and is not caused by microbial activity, but it is upsetting for 
the consumer to find it in their beverage.  A typical acid beverage floc dissipates upon shaking. 

Testing for acid beverage floc is problematic because the test takes 10 days.  Sometimes the 
floc can be filtered out, but this increases costs and handling. A fast predictive test is needed. 

Sugar Processing Research Institute, Inc., (SPRI) has developed a test that may help to predict 
if a sugar will floc, within certain ranges.  It is called the AR test (AR=Absorbance Ratio), and it 
measures the ratio of the absorbance of a sugar solution at pH 9/ color at pH4.  This is always a 
positive number. 

Fig. 2 shows some of the data developed by SPRI.  Bars in green are sugars that did not floc 
and bars in red are sugars that did floc.  It is suggested that sugars with AR ≤ 2.1 probably will not 
floc; AR >2.1 to <3.2 may or may not floc; consider running the 10-day floc test; AR ≤ 3.2 are 
likely to floc, and the 10-day floc test should be run. 

ISBT sets guidelines for yeast, mold and mesophiles, as shown in Table 4.  Microbiological 
limits may be tighter for non-carbonated beverages, such as low acid, thermally processed, non-
preserved or aseptically processed beverages, and may include tests for other types of microbes. 
The high solids concentration in liquid sugar helps to control microbiological growth. 

Storage and handling of liquid sugars are also very important and include: Tanker sealing 
requirements; transport tanker cleaning and sanitizing; permissible prior load commodities in 
tankers; storage tanks; tank materials; pipes, pumps & fittings; heating requirements for delivery 
and storage; and tank cleaning.  These are all covered in some detail in the ISBT Guidelines. 
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GREEN – Did not floc / RED – Flocced 
< 2.1 Probably will not floc 
< 2.1 to < 3.2 May or may not floc; consider running the 10-day test 
> 3.2 Likely to floc; run 10-day test 
Source:  Sugar Processing Research Institute, Inc. 

 
Fig. 2. Illustration of the SPRI AR Predictive Test for Floccing Potential in White Sugars. 

 
7. Challenges and Controversies 

 
Sugar has experienced its share of controversies and challenges.  There has been an almost 

universal demand to cut sugar in foods, and some ways governments have tried to achieve this is 
by labelling added sugars and enacting “sugar taxes”, most of which are aimed at soft drinks.  
Sugar consumptions gets associated with various illnesses, for which the medical evidence is weak.  
Liquid sugar has been especially targeted and periodically scary headlines appear, such as “Why 
Liquid Sugar is the Worst” and “Liquid Sugar Has Different Effects than Sugar from Solid Food”.  
When reading the articles, one finds that they refer to HFCS. 

In recent years, high fructose corn syrup (HFCS) has been tagged as a health risk to the liver, 
which has led some manufacturers to switch it out for liquid sucrose. It is highly likely that the 
consumer does not distinguish between HFCS and liquid sucrose. 

Many manufacturers are also beginning to reformulate their products to have less sugar in 
them. 

Two beverage types that are sweetened with sugar have engendered some controversy – 
vitamin waters/enhanced waters and energy drinks.  In the case of vitamin waters, which are 
formulated with vitamins, minerals and sweeteners, these are advertised as healthy by the 
producers, but criticized as “sugar water” by health groups.  Energy drinks have high levels of 
caffeine, taurine and B vitamins and are sweetened with sucrose and glucose.  They are very 
popular among athletes and appealing to teens, but the effect of the combination of ingredients on 
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the young brain is not well understood and some deaths have been attributed to high consumption 
of energy drinks. 
 
8. Conclusions 

• Liquid sugars come in many variations and can be tailored to the customer’s specifications. 
• They have special requirements for handling. 
• They provide a great deal of flexibility for beverage manufacturers. 
• Although there is a desire to replace sugar in many products, there is, nevertheless, an 

increasing list of sweetened products labelled with “pure sugar” or “no HFCS” that are 
increasing in sales and popularity. 
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Abstract: 

Sweet sorghum syrup is a sweetener produced from sweet sorghum (Sorghum bicolor L. 
Moench) a member of the grass family of crops. It is easily cultivated in varied climates, drought-
tolerant, and represents an economical option for producing syrup. In addition to being a natural 
sweetener, this syrup is non GMO, gluten-free, and rich in minerals and phenolic antioxidants. A 
detailed lexicon of flavors, tastes, and mouth feel attributes was developed by a descriptive flavor 
panel. The sensory panel consisted of eleven trained panelists with at least two years’ experience 
each evaluating food flavor. The sensory panelists generated terms to describe the flavor, taste, 
and mouth feel of a variety of sweet sorghum syrups. The lexicon was derived from these lists, 
and definitions of each term were developed that describe the product flavor. Flavor references 
that clarify the terms were identified for each term. This lexicon is a standardized vocabulary for 
sweet sorghum syrup which will be useful for communication with product developers, marketing 
personnel, and suppliers. Ultimately, this lexicon advances understanding of differences and 
similarities of sweet sorghum syrup flavor of various processes and cultivars.  Sweet sorghum 
syrup flavors were also compared to other commercially available syrups to facilitate the 
applications of sweet sorghum syrup as a food and beverage ingredient. 
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1. Introduction 
 
1.1. History of Sweet Sorghum 

Sweet sorghum, whose stalks are rich in soluble sugars (sucrose, glucose, and fructose), is a 
native crop to Africa, but the exact location is unknown.  It is thought to originate from Sudan or 
Chad.   Sweet sorghum is a hardy grass that is heat tolerant and drought resistant.  It was introduced 
to India ~2000 B.C., and followed the Silk Road to China. By the first century A.D. it reached 
Europe (Winberry, 1980). The introduction of sweet sorghum into the USA occurred in the 1850s 
(Winberry, 1980).  By 1860 sweet sorghum was being grown through much of the South and the 
rest of the USA as an inexpensive source of syrup, with 6.75 million gallons of syrup being 
produced in 25 states.  Sorghum syrup production expanded during the American Civil War (1860-
1865) because northern states did not want to depend on sugarcane from the Southern states, 
particularly Louisiana.  This was further impacted by sugar from sugarcane also becoming scarce 
do to embargos, destruction of farm land, and the abolition of slavery (Winberry, 1980). By the 
1870s, however, the sweet sorghum syrup industry began to slowly decline due to a few factors 
including: (i) the plant did not grow as well as expected in northern states, (ii) many crops did not 
set seed, (iii) the prices of Louisiana and imported sugar and syrup were never so great as to make 
sorghum an economically viable alternative, (iv) the manufacture of syrup was tedious and 
difficult, and (vi) production of crystallized sugar from sweet sorghum was technically and 
economically unfeasible (Winberry, 1980).  All this caused sorghum syrup production to peak at 
~30 million gallons in the 1880s and decline thereafter. By the beginning of the 20th century the 
focus of the industry had shifted to the South with small-scale production. During World War II 
(1939-1945), labor became scarce and the production of sweet sorghum syrup decreased even 
further. The decline of the family farm and easy access to mass produced sweeteners such as 
glucose syrups, drove production of sweet sorghum syrup to very low levels. In more recent years, 
however, there has been interest in sweet sorghum for biofuels and other bioproducts (non food-
grade and food-grade), including potable alcohols. There is now an operational, large-scale sweet 
sorghum biorefinery in Sikeston, Missouri located in the Mid-West of the USA (Eggleston et al. 
2016, 2019ab). 
 
1.2. Production of Syrup from Sweet Sorghum  

Throughout history the process of syrup manufacture from sweet sorghum has changed only 
slightly.  Field stalks can be machine or hand harvested. The stalk contains ~70% water and 10 to 
15% fiber. Often, the seed-head (panicle) and peduncle (between the base of the seed head and the 
top node or two nodes from the top on some cultivars) is removed before milling. Such removal 
occurs to remove excess starch that interferes with juice extraction and syrup quality (Nimbkar et 
al. 2006). Warm or hot weather can cause deterioration (mainly bacterial) of stalks if they are not 
processed quickly to minimize the harvest-to-crush time. Harvested sweet sorghum stalks 
(sometimes referred to as cane) are transported to a mill and juice is extracted by simple wooden, 
two-roll mills or metal three-roll mills (Winberry, 1980).  Good extraction is ~50-60% of the stalk 
weight and can be improved with imbibition of water (Mask & Morris, 1991). 

Extracted juice is filtered through a course screen to filter out the largest pieces of dirt, stalk, 
and debris. The filtered juice is loaded into settling tanks through a fine mesh screen, and allowed 
to settle for ~2 hours to precipitate out starch granules.  The juice is then moved to an evaporator 
which is usually “open pan” and batch at small-scale operations. Large-scale syrup production 
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requires juice clarification before evaporation, particularly to control starch and reduce sugar 
losses (Eggleston et al. 2016). 

During evaporation at a food-grade facility, when heat is applied to the juice the starch becomes 
soluble and proteins begin to coagulate and create surface flocculation.  Flocs are typically 
removed by hand-skimming.  Skimming of the hot syrup also removes other floating impurities 
(Mask & Morris, 1991; Nimbkar et al. 2006) including chlorophyll, soil, plant fragments, gums, 
fats, and waxes (Akbulut & Ozcan, 2008). The evaporation step can be batch (small-scale 
processing) or continuous, with continuous evaporation causing rapid concentration of the juice to 
syrup and a lighter colored syrup results. Large-scale production can use vacuum pan evaporation 
(Eggleston et al. 2016). Evaporation should be accomplished efficiently, but not so quickly that it 
darkens and causes a burnt flavor. As the syrup density increases the boiling temperature will 
increase. At the small-scale, a heavy syrup is finished at a temperature 8.3 °C above the boiling 
point of water. The finished syrup is strained with a 45-mesh screen as it enters a cooling chamber 
where it is held until it reaches 65.6 ⸰C before filling containers such as glass jars. The faster the 
syrup is cooled the lighter will be the final syrup color. Sanitary care should be taken during the 
filling of cleaned containers at 65.6 ⸰C to prevent the syrup from fermenting which will cause 
undesirable flavor changes. 

The sweet sorghum cultivar used and its physiological maturity stage at harvesting will 
strongly impact the juice Brix (% soluble solids) and final syrup yields (Cole et al. 2017).  The 
highest quality syrup is often processed from stalks before the mature or ripe seed stage (Mask & 
Morris, 1991).  On the other hand, some cultivars produce a lower quality syrup when harvested 
at mature stages, because crystallization (high sucrose) and gelling of syrup (high starch) are more 
likely to occur (Nimbkar et al. 2006). 
 
1.3. Flavor 

In recent years, sweet sorghum syrup has received much attention in the culinary world.  In 
particular, it has received acclaim as an ingredient in Southern cuisine (Severson, 2011). Very 
little, however, has been reported in the scientific literature on the flavor and sensory properties of 
sweet sorghum syrup.  As a sweetener it is described as complex, interesting, and bright, and it 
can be substituted for maple syrup (Martell, 2011). Slate (2009) reported that it represents a mix 
between cane molasses and honey. It has a rich sweet flavor but lacks the bite of cane molasses 
(Martell, 2011). Sweet sorghum syrup is a golden-amber color although colors can vary from brand 
to brand. It can enhance sweet and savory dishes, and has been described by culinary critics as 
toasty, nutty, slight sour edge, warm caramel flavor, grassy, vegetal, smoky, and earthy (Severson, 
2011; Roberts, 2018; Magness, 2013; Garrison, 2013; Martell, 2011).  This study was undertaken 
to characterize the flavor and sensory characteristics of commercial sweet sorghum syrups to help 
facilitate their use in foods and beverages and marketing to consumers.  They were also compared 
to other commercial syrups to further distinguish their sensory properties and facilitate their 
utilization and marketing. 
 
2. Experimental Section 
 
2.1. Collection and Storage of Commercial Syrups 

A total of 30 commercial syrups were obtained for this study and grouped into the following 
categories: HFCS (high fructose corn syrup), corn, agave, honey, maple, sugarcane, rice, and grain 
sorghum syrups (Table 1; Eggleston et al. 2019ab). Most syrups were purchased from New 
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Orleans, LA, USA supermarkets or on-line. Nine various sweet sorghum syrups were studied.  The 
average Brix (% soluble solids) values of the syrups are also listed in Table 1. Except for the lower 
Brix maple syrups which were stored at 4 ˚C (recommended by the manufacturer), the syrups were 
stored at room temperature (~25 ˚C).  Even though the HFCS also had low Brix values they 
contained added preservatives which allowed them to be stored at room temperature. 

 
Table 1. Commercial Syrups in this Study. 

 
Commercial 
Syrup 

Rep No. Brand Name Brand Average Brix Value (%) 
 

Corn 1 Light Corn Syrup A 77.18 
Corn 2 Light Corn Syrup B 76.18 
Corn 3 Light Corn Syrup C 79.89 
Honey 1 Acadiana Honey D 80.09 
Honey 2 Orange Blossom Honey A 81.10 
Honey 3 Clover Honey E 80.14 
Agave 1 Organic Blue Agave F 75.35 
Agave 2 Organic Blue Agave G 75.94 
Agave 3 Organic Blue Agave           H       75.42 
Maple  1 Amber Color Maple Syrup I 65.08 
Maple  2 Maple Syrup J 66.00 
Maple  3 100% Pure Maple Syrup K 65.72 
Cane  1 100% Pure Cane Syrup L 76.23 
Cane  2 Pure Cane Syrup M 64.70 
Cane  3 Golden Syrup N 79.22 
Sweet Sorghum  1 100% Pure Sorghum O 77.49 
Sweet Sorghum  2 Sorghum Syrup P 77.27 
Sweet Sorghum  3 Sweet Sorghum Syrup Q 78.38 
Sweet Sorghum  4 Sorghum R 74.80 
Sweet Sorghum  5 Sweet Sorghum Syrup O 75.63 
Sweet Sorghum  6 Sweet Sorghum  O 80.38 
Sweet Sorghum  7 Sweet Sorghum         S 80.47 
Sweet Sorghum  8 Sweet Sorghum T 80.99 
Sweet Sorghum  9 Sweet Sorghum Syrup U 80.68 
Rice 1 Brown Rice Syrup V 77.16 
Rice  2 Korean Rice Syrup W 80.39 
Rice  3 Brown Rice Syrup X 80.27 
White Grain 
Sorghum  

1 White Grain Sorghum 
Syrup 

Y 79.06 

HFCSa 1 Original White Syrup Z  38.93 
HFCS 2 Lite Syrup AA 41.16 

a HFCS=High Fructose Corn Syrup 
 
2.2. Sensory Panel 

Eleven trained descriptive flavor panelists (Meilgaard et al. 2016) collaborated on the 
development of a flavor lexicon which includes definitions and references (Table 2). Initially, 
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panelists were asked to describe the flavor of sorghum syrup samples using terms from a word list 
compiled from previous literature.  The next step was to narrow down the terms on the list and 
have the panelists place a check mark on the attributes they perceived.  After several sessions, the 
number of terms was reduced by combining like terms and removing ones that were not perceived; 
then the descriptors were divided into categories. After numerous practice sessions, the terms were 
well defined with example references.  Those sessions were conducted in a conference room and 
included discussion.  The remaining practice and experiment sessions were conducted in a climate 
controlled room with sodium vapor lights to mask any color difference between samples.  The 
panelists scored the attributes they detected (on a scale from 0-15) and practiced for five more 
sessions. 
 

Table 2. Definition and references for each attribute in the sweet sorghum syrup lexicon. 
 

Attribute Definition References 
Fruity 

Raisin/prune A browned, sweet, fruity aromatic, reminiscent 
of dried raisins and prunes 

Dried raisins 
and prunes 

Dried fruit  
(peach/apricot) 

The fermented, sweet, fruity aromatic, 
reminiscent of dried peaches or apricots 

Dried peaches 
and apricots 

Cooked apple Aroma associated with cooked apples/apple 
sauce 

Motts™ 
Natural Apple 
Sauce 

Sweet Aroma 

Honey/Vanilla/ 
Maple 

Sweet, caramelized, floral, and woody aroma 
associated with honey.  Also blend of sweet, 
vanillin, woody, browned notes associated 
with vanilla bean.  Sweet aroma with a blend 
of caramelized, woody, vanilla-like notes 
associated with maple syrup 

Honey, dried 
vanilla bean, 
and maple 
sugar 

Caramel General term associated with chewy caramel 
or toffee 

Kraft™ chewy 
caramels 

Butterscotch Sweet aroma typically having both 
caramelized and buttery notes 

Butterscotch 
hard candy 

Root beer/ 
sassafras 

Aroma associated with root beer flavoring or 
sassafras 

Root beer extract 
and dried sassafras 

Molasses/cane 
syrup/Brown sugar 

Aroma associated with molasses, with a sharp, 
slight sulphur and/or caramelized character.  
Also a rich, full-bodied, brown, sweet aroma 

Molasses, cane 
syrup and  
brown sugar 

Anise/black licorice Sweet, spicy, licorice-like aroma 
Dried anise stars 
and pieces of black 
licorice 

Brown spice General aroma associated with cloves, 
cinnamon, and nutmeg 

Dried cloves, 
cinnamon extract 
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Herbaceous 
Cooked sweet 
potato Aroma associated with baked sweet potato Cooked sweet 

potato 

Hay/Straw Aroma associated with sweet, dry, grasses to 
slightly dusty, dry grain stems 

Dried hay and 
straw 

Silage/fermented Aroma associated with brown sugary 
fermented cut hay or fermented cattle feed 

Alfalfa block for 
pets 

Cereal 

Malt/shortbread 
Sweet, slightly fermented note associated with  
malt powder.  Also cooked wheat aroma 
associated with short bread cookie 

Malt powder and 
shortbread  
cookies 

Chicory/coffee Aroma associated with fresh ground coffee or 
ground chicory 

Coffee grounds 
and ground  
chicory 

Woody/nutty 

Pine/resinous/ 
Pencil shaving/ 
oak/woody 

Aroma associated with tree sap, fresh-cut pine,  
or pencil shavings.  Also dry woody aroma  
associated with oak barrels, or old wood 
furniture 

Pencil shavings 
and oak  
shavings 

Burnt/charred  
wood 

Aroma associated with burnt carbohydrates 
such as, sugar, wood, or matches 

Burnt wooden 
matches 

Chemical 

Sulfur Aroma associated with struck match or  
boiled egg 

Freshly struck 
matches and  
hard boiled eggs 

Medicinal/ 
pharmacy 

Aroma/flavor associated with not cherry,  
citrus, or grape flavored cough syrup, phenol,  
iodine, thymol, iso-propyl alcohol, etc. 

Iodine, cough 
syrup 

Plastic Aroma associated with plastic polyethylene  
containers, plastic packaging, or plastic toys Plastic toys 

Other 
Earthy/musty/ 
potato peel 

Aroma associated with dry earth, wet earth, or 
the peel from fresh potatoes Fresh potato peels 

Sour aroma A sharp aroma associated with fermented 
products, or acidic products Yogurt 

Mouth Feeling Factors 

Astringent 
The chemical feeling factor on the tongue  
described as puckering/drying and associated 
with tannins or alum 

Welch's grape 
juice 

Metallic Chemical feeling factor on the tongue 
stimulated by metal ions such as ferrous sulfate Dilute iron solution 

Hot/heat/peppery 
Chemical feeling factor from burning 
compounds in foods as capsicum, red pepper, 
or radish. 

Black pepper in water,  
solution of cayenne 
pepper 

Warming The chemical feeling factor that produces a 
warming sensation in the mouth Peppermint Lifesaver™ 
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Cooling The chemical feeling factor that produces a 
cooling sensation in the mouth Peppermint Lifesaver™ 

Tongue Tingle/ 
Prickly Bite 

A feeling of increased sensation on the tongue 
that may be due to carbonation or other causes. 
Evaluate during the first 3-5 seconds after 
sample is placed in mouth.  Also the prickly 
feeling associated with club soda touching the 
tongue 

7 Up™ and club soda 

Tongue numbing Loss of sensation on tongue evaluated after 
swallowing the sample 7 Up™ 

Throat burn/sting 
The chemical feeling factor described as a 
burning sensation perceived in the throat or on 
the back of the tongue 

Dilute vinegar solution 

Oily mouthfeel/ 
mouth coating 

The feeling factor on the mouth parts that feels 
like oil coating Vegetable oil 

Taste 
Sweet Basic sweet taste associated with sugar Sucrose solution 

Sour Basic sour taste associated with acid or acidic 
foods Citric acid solution 

Salty Basic salty taste associated with sodium-
chloride Salt solution 

Bitter Basic bitter taste associated with caffeine, 
quinine Caffeine solution 

Other Possible Aromas 
Bee’s wax/ 
waxy/paraffin 

Aroma associated with unscented candle wax, 
crayons, and bee’s wax Bees wax 

Cardboard Aroma reminiscent of wet brown paper, wet 
cardboard box, or corrugated cardboard Brown paper towels 

Buttery Aroma associated with un-salted butter Cubes of butter 
 
2.3. Methods 

Each syrup was allowed to equilibrate to room temperature (~25 °C) before panel analysis.  
Approximately 13 g of each syrup was weighed into 7 oz cups for the panelists to smell and taste.  
The panelist would swirl the cups and then smell the aroma.  Next, they would taste the syrup and 
record their scores on a computer ballot (Compusense Cloud).  Filtered water and unsalted soda 
crackers and were provided to cleanse the palate between each sample.  Samples were presented 
about 15 min apart.  Each sample had a random three digit code assigned to it.   Duplicates of each 
syrup were presented over thirteen sessions. 
 
2.4. Data Analysis 

The generated descriptive flavor data was calculated into means for each syrup type (SAS 
Enterprise Guide 7.1).  The means for each descriptor were then plotted into Spider (Radar) Plots 
using Microsoft Excel, v. 10). 
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3. Results and Discussion 
 
A lexicon of aroma, flavors, tastes and mouthfeels was developed for sweet sorghum syrup 

and is illustrated as a color wheel in Fig. 1.  To the best of the authors’ knowledge this is the first 
reported sensory lexicon for sweet sorghum syrup. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Color wheel developed for sweet sorghum syrup aroma, flavors, tastes and mouthfeels. 

 
The developed sweet sorghum lexicon was then used for the other syrups in order to compare 

the flavors of sweet sorghum syrup with eight other commercial liquid sweeteners: high fructose  
corn syrup (HFCS), agave, sugarcane, grain sorghum, honey, corn, maple, and rice syrups. In Fig. 
2, it is shown that sweet sorghum syrup had greater intensities for the sweet flavors of raisin/prune, 
sweet potato, anise/black licorice, molasses/cane syrup/brown sugar and rootbeer/sassafras.  In 
comparison, sweet sorghum syrup was less intense for the flavor attributes of cooked apples, 
honey/vanilla/maple, butterscotch, and caramel.  

Results in Fig. 3 showed that, compared to the other commercial syrups, sweet sorghum syrup 
was more intense in the flavors: chicory/coffee, pine/resinous/pencil shavings, burnt/charred 
wood, and medicinal/pharmacy. The burnt/charred wood descriptor may likely be derived from 
sweet sorghum syrups produced at the small-scale by concentration of the syrup in evaporation 
pans over open fires or at the large-scale by some localized heating on heating coils etc. Sweet 
sorghum syrup had a less intense in buttery flavor than the other eight syrup types.  Asikin et al. 
(2018) reported that sweet sorghum syrup was high in certain aldehydes that give it a malty, 
chocolatey and fruity aroma.  They also stated that some ketones in sweet sorghum cause the syrup 
to have a roasted nut aroma. 
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Fig. 2. Spider plots for sweet flavors for commercial syrups. 
 

 
 

Fig. 3. Spider plots for other flavors for commercial syrups. 
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Compared to the other commercial syrups, sweet sorghum syrup was also shown to be greater 
in intensity for sour, salty, bitter, astringent, warming, tongue tingle/prickly/bite, tongue numbing, 
and throat burn/sting attributes (Fig. 4). Some of the types of compounds determined to be greater 
in sweet sorghum syrup than the other sweeteners reported by Eggleston et al. (2019ab) may be 
responsible for these tastes and feeling factors.  These include phenolic compounds and tannins. 
This is similar to the findings of Asikin et al. (2018) who observed that sweet sorghum syrup 
contained higher amounts of organic acids than sugarcane syrup which will cause a sour taste.  
Some of the feeling factors, such as, tongue tingle/prickly/bite, tongue numbing, and throat 
burn/sting can also be attributed to organic acids (Koppel & Chambers, 2010).  Antioxidants are 
known to contribute to bitter and astringency (Soto-Vaca et al. 2012).  Sweet and grain sorghum 
syrups contain considerable amounts of minerals and phenolic antioxidants which most likely 
explains why they were more bitter and astringent than other syrups (Eggleston et al. 2019a; Asikin 
et al. 2018).  Although the amount of total carbohydrate in sweet sorghum syrup was similar to 
that of the other syrups (Eggleston et al. 2019a), the sweet intensity was one of the least in all the 
sweeteners except for grain sorghum syrup (Fig 5).  This may indicate that other compounds were 
present that masked the sweet taste in sweet sorghum syrups. 
 

 
 

Fig. 4. Spider plots for Feeling Factors and Tastes for commercial syrups. 
 

Overall, the flavor profile of sweet sorghum syrup was much different than other commercially 
available syrups which gives it unique food characteristics. Some of the flavors, such as the dried 
fruit flavors (raisin or prune) may not blend with every food and beverage application. On the other 
hand, they may enhance other applications.  Products could be developed that blend with the sweet 
sorghum syrup flavors, for example a pastry or savory dish.  Due to the healthy nutrients contained 
in sweet sorghum syrup, persons with a desire to improve their diets, may choose to appreciate the 
additional flavors in sweet sorghum syrup. 
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Fig. 5. Sweet taste in various commercial syrups. 
 
4. Conclusions 

This study reports the first sensory lexicon for sweet sorghum syrup and includes flavors, 
tastes, and mouth feel attributes.  This lexicon represents a standardized vocabulary for sweet 
sorghum syrup which will be useful for communication with product developers, marketing 
personnel, and suppliers. Furthermore, sweet sorghum syrup flavor was compared to other 
commercially available syrups, the outcome of which will facilitate the applications of sweet 
sorghum syrup as a food and beverage ingredient. 

Natural sweeteners are currently carving out a place in the food and beverage industries. This 
is at least partially due to consumer concern and media attention on high fructose corn syrup.  
Furthermore, it has caused major food processors to remove high fructose corn syrup from their 
products (Green, 2017; Eggleston et al. 2017). The desire for sweet foods, however, has not lost 
ground as sugar consumption has continued to increase on a per capita basis (Eggleston et al. 
2017). Plant based syrups that are non-GMO and gluten-free are gaining momentum as the clean  
label initiative (ingredient panels without chemical sounding additives) is sweeping the industry 
(Green, 2017). Sweet sorghum syrup is one such natural sweetener that is non-GMO and gluten-
free, which is not only “trendy” in the culinary realm, but has health benefits that other natural 
syrups does not have. Such health benefits include natural antioxidant activity and larger amounts 
of magnesium, potassium, calcium, and iron compared to other commercial syrups (Asikin et al. 
2018; Eggleston et al. 2019ab). 
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Abstract: 

The sporadic appearance of floc from refined, white cane sugars in alcohol beverages is a 
technical problem for both beverage manufacturers and sugar refiners.  When cane invert sugars 
which cause flocs were mixed with 60% pure alcohol and water, light scattering increased by up 
to ~1000-fold. A tentative mechanism for floc formation has been advanced which incorporates 
protein binding with polyphenolic/flavonoids (indirectly indicated by the color indicator value I.V. 
which is color measured at 420 nm pH 9.0/color at pH 4.0) via hydrophobic and hydrogen bonding 
sites on the protein. Alpha amylase and dextranase enzyme proteins, applied as processing aids 
during sugar manufacture, both formed flocs with haze active polyphenol. This was not surprising 
since both these industrial enzymes contain proline, a key amino acid component of floc forming 
proteins, and arginine that can also interact with polyphenol flavonoids although to a lesser extent 
than proline. Denaturing of dextranase and intermediate temperature (IT) stable amylase proteins 
at 80 ⸰C, a temperature prevalent at the cane sugar refinery, increased floc formation due to further 
exposure of polyphenol/flavonoid binding sites on the denatured protein. In comparison, heating 
dextranase, IT and HT (high temperature stable) amylases to 100 ⸰C damaged the protein and 
reduced floc formation. Thus, it is important that sugar refiners minimize or remove any residuals 
of these enzyme proteins. Powdered activated carbon is known to be able to remove both protein 
and polyphenolic colorants.  
 

Gillian Eggleston* Alexa Triplett 
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1. Introduction 
The sporadic appearance of unattractive floc from refined, cane (white) sugars in alcoholic 

beverages is a concern to both beverage manufacturers and sugar refiners. Although floc is a 
quality parameter that will not impact health and nutritional status of the beverage, the consumer 
expects the beverage to be clear and will most likely be deterred from purchasing the beverage. 
Furthermore, floc formation can also limit the shelf-life of the beverage. The visible defect may 
be particulate and sedimentary or “woolly” and suspended in the beverage or precipitated (Edye, 
2004). Alcohol beverages are high value-added products with an enormous international market. 
Such products are often sweetened with white, refined sugars sourced from around the world; the 
sugars can be sucrose or inverted sucrose. Unfortunately, there are no rigorous specifications for 
the prediction of floc from refined cane sugars and, in particular, unwanted false negative results. 
At this present time, some alcohol beverage manufacturers estimate floc formation from batches 
of sugar by creating a 60% ABV (alcohol beverage volume) sugar base, which is simply invert 
sugar (or other sugar) mixed with pure alcohol and water to a 60% ABV target. If after 30 min the 
fortified sugar turns hazy (NTU ≥ 2.0) it is considered to be unstable (Eggleston & Triplett, 2017). 
This fortified sugar must stand for 24 h before it is filtered to remove flocs. Once flocs are removed 
the now clear, fortified sugar solution can be used to make flavored beverage products. 

Cohen et al. (1970) reported that, while all acid beverage floc (ABF) forming sugars can also 
develop a floc on the addition of ethanol, not all alcohol haze forming sugars develop ABF. With 
the declining use of high fructose corn syrup as a beverage sweetener in recent years, floc from 
either beet or cane sugars, inverted or non-inverted, remains a technical problem that is not easily 
managed. Typically, refined beet sugars are less prone to cause flocs and the primary cause has 
been attributed to saponins (Edye, 2004; Cohen et al. 1970; Iciek et al. 2012), although Clarke et 
al. (1997) found the levels of saponins in normal beet sugars to be far less than required for floc 
formation. In the case of refined cane sugars, however, for many years there was no definitive 
cause attributed to any one quality parameter (see Edye, 2004; Cohen et al. 1970; Iciek et al. 2012; 

Clarke et al. 1978; Naidoo & Simpson, 2004; Lemos et al. 2013). Clarke et al. (1978) had put 
forward a mechanism for acid beverage floc that incorporated a coacervate of a positively charged 
protein interacting with a negatively charged indigenous sugarcane polysaccharide ISP 
(arabinogalactan). McKee et al. (2010) reported for acid beverage floc formation only, that a high 
color indicator I.V. value (color absorbance ratio at 420 nm of the sugar solution at pH 9.0/pH 
3.0), i.e., >3.2, in cane refined sugar predicts acid beverage floc will form, but with no explanation 
why. High I.V. values are indicators of polyphenolic and flavonoid colorants that naturally occur 
in sugarcane (Smith & Paton, 1985; Duarte-Almeida et al. 2011).  

Very recently, Eggleston & Triplett (2017) reported that polyphenolic/flavonoids (indicated 
by the I.V. values) and proteins, particularly denatured proteins, were responsible for the prevailing 
floc mechanism in alcohol beverages sweetened with cane sugars, which is illustrated in Fig. 1. 
Polyphenolic/flavonoids bind via hydrophobic and hydrogen bonding to sites on the protein which 
creates a colloidal size floc. Eventually the floc particle reaches such a large size that it precipitates 
and may co-precipitate with other colloidal species such as dextran and, if present, other 
polysaccharides rendered insoluble in the ethanol solvent. The alcohol itself and heating both 
denature the protein to expose even more polyphenolic/flavonoid binding sites (Eggleston & 
Triplett, 2017). It must also be noted that Eggleston & Triplett (2017) were also able to rule out 
the involvement of soluble or insoluble starch, fat, inorganic ash, Brix, and oligosaccharides in the 
prevailing floc formation mechanism. 
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Fig. 1.  Mechanism for floc formation in alcohol beverages sweetened with refined cane 

sugar from Eggleston & Triplett (2017). Most of the interactions are based on hydrophobic and 
hydrogen bonding. Colloidal species such as dextran, starch, arabinogalactan, and silica may be 
entrained or co-precipitated with the floc. Floc precipitation also occurs without heating the floc. 
 

This study was undertaken to further investigate and improve understanding of the role of 
proteins, particularly proteins added as industrial enzymes during sugar manufacture, in the 
formation of flocs in alcoholic beverages sweetened with refined cane sugars. 
 
2. Experimental Section 
 
2.1. Chemicals 

All chemicals were analytical grade. Tannic acid, gelatin (Type B) from bovine skin, tannic 
acid, and triethanolamine, were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). De-ionized 
water of <18 ohm resistance) was used in sample preparation. Absolute ethanol was from Koptec 
(King of Prussia, PA, USA). Dextranase sourced from Chaetomium erraticum was produced by 
Amano Enzymes, Inc. (Gifu, Japan) and obtained from Alma sugarcane factory (Lakeland, LA, 
USA), and had an activity of 52000 DU/mL. An intermediate-temperature (IT) stable amylase 
from Bacillus amyloliquefaciens was produced by and obtained from Amano Enzymes, Inc. (Gifu, 
Japan) (activity of 447 KRAU/g). A high temperature (HT) stable amylase produced by 
Novozymes (Franklinton, NC, USA) was sourced from Bacillus licheniformis and obtained from 
Brenntag (Houston, TX, USA), (activity of 400 KRAU/g). 
  

Protein Phenolic I.V. compounds

Floc Particle

Ethanol (major denaturation of protein)

Other colloidal species, e.g., 
dextran

Heat (minor denaturation of protein)

Precipitation

Aggregated Floc Particle

Mechanism for Alcohol Floc Formation 
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2.2.  Beverages 
Commercial invert sugars (~75 Brix syrup) from various refinery sources (denoted by upper 

case letters), and 60% ABV unfiltered and filtered sugar bases produced from the invert sugars, 
were obtained from a large North American alcohol beverage manufacturer. The 60% ABV sugar 
base (1 L) was created by adding invert sugar syrup (260 g) to 780 mL of 77% ethanol plus 30 mL 
of de-ionized water. This 60% ABV sugar base (unfiltered) was left for 24 h by the beverage 
manufacturer to approximately estimate if any floc will form. The unfiltered 60% ABV was then 
pressure filtered through diatomaceous earth to form the filtered 60% ABV sugar base. 
 
2.3. Stock Solutions 

Tannic acid stock solution (5000 ppm) was prepared by dissolving tannic acid in ethanol (20% 
of final stock solution volume) and making to the volume with de-ionized water. Gelatin stock 
solution was prepared daily by dissolving protein (5000 ppm) in de-ionized water. 
 
2.4. Floc Measurements by Haze 

Light scattering measurements were undertaken with a Hach Model 2000N nephalometer 
(Hach, Loveland, CO). Samples containing flocs were gently shaken first before measurement. 
Results were expressed in nephelometric turbidity units (NTU). 
 
2.5. Heating Experiments 

 The unfiltered 60% ABV samples were incubated for 30 min in a water bath at 80 ˚C; the 80 
˚C samples were cooled to 25 ˚C before measuring the haze. The haze of the samples at room 
temperature (25 ˚C) were also measured and compared. 
 
2.6. Enzyme-Protein Model Experiments 

The protein enzyme (20 mL) directly from the container was heated to 80 or 100 ˚C for 30 
min, and then allowed to cool to room temperature (~25 ˚C). The treated protein enzyme at 0.1, 
0.25, 0.50, 0.75, or 1.0 mL was added to tannic acid (500 ppm; 5 mL) in 20 mL of de-ionized water 
in a 60 mL test-tube and gently mixed. Care was also taken to gently shake the treated enzyme 
before adding it to the final solution. The samples were incubated for 30 min at 25 ˚C before 
turbidity was measured. Blank samples were also prepared that did not contain any tannic acid 
solution, to take into account the Haze created by the denatured protein alone. The final Haze 
(NTU) measurement was NTUsample-NTUblank. 
 
2.7. Protein 

Protein was quantitatively assayed using a Bio-Rad protein colorimetric assay (Bio-Rad 
Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA) based on the Bradford dye-binding method (Bradford, 1976). 
Bovine serum albumen (BSA) standard was used to create the standard curve at 595 nm absorption. 
This method is based on the dye binding primarily to basic (particularly arginine) and aromatic 
amino-acids. Results are expressed as an average of duplicates. 
 
2.8. Statistics 

Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated to investigate relationships among the 
different chemical and physical parameters using Microsoft Excel 2013TM. Statistical differences 
between parameters at the 5% probability level were calculated by the Students t-test also using 
Microsoft Excel 2013TM. 
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3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1. Effect of Industrial Enzymes (Processing Aids) Applied During Sugar Processing on 

the Formation of Alcohol Flocs 
Proteins are known to be critically involved in the formation of flocs in alcohol beverages 

sweetened with cane sugars (Eggleston & Triplett, 2017). Small amounts of protein occur naturally 
in sugarcane juice (Clarke et al. 1978) including invertase and diastase enzymes (Alexander, 
1973). In addition, proteins as industrial enzymes are applied during sugar manufacture. This is 
especially the case at the sugarcane factory were the lower Brix levels are conducive to enzymatic 
hydrolysis reactions. Amylases are often routinely applied to degrade starch, and dextranase is 
occasionally added to degrade dextran when it is present from deteriorated sugarcane (Eggleston 
& Borges, 2015). Floc formation in other alcohol beverages, i.e., beer, has also been reported to 
be affected by proteases added during beer processing (Siebert et al. 1996a). Not all proteins, 
however, are haze-active and contribute to floc formation. Proteins that readily interact and 
precipitate with polyphenols are (i) generally large, (ii) have high proline (a non-polar, 
hydrophobic amino acid) content, and (iii) lack secondary or tertiary structure, i.e., are partially or 
fully denatured (Asano et al. 1982). Prolines are known to be involved with non-specific 
interactions primarily via ring stacking with their prolyl residues and with a preference for Pro-
Pro repeats (Asakura et al. 1978). Arginine has also been reported to interact with polyphenol 
flavonoids, but to a lesser extent than proline (Bohin et al. 2012). 

It must be noted that different polyphenols and tannins have been reported to show variations 
in interaction with a given protein (Bennick, 2002). Eggleston & Triplett (2017) showed that 
partial or full denaturation of the protein in cane sugar exposes additional polyphenol binding sites. 
Denaturation of the protein can be caused by either adding ethanol (Asakura et al. 1978) or heating 
(Eggleston & Triplett, 2017). Downstream sugar factory and refinery processes, e.g., clarification, 
evaporation and crystallization, are operated at elevated temperatures and are expected to partially 
or fully denature proteins. 

Many sugar refinery processes have been reported to reduce or remove the amount of protein 
in processing streams, but protein can still be detected in refined sugars (Clarke et al. 1978) albeit 
at very low concentrations. Eggleston & Triplett (2017), however, showed that very low 
concentrations of protein are involved in alcohol floc formation. Additionally, high temperature 
(HT) stable amylases have been known to cause carry-over (residual) amylase activity in refined 
sugars (Eggleston et al. 2013). 

 Listed in Table 1 are the amino acid contents of protein in refined sugars as well as in industrial 
enzymes used during sugarcane processing. Clarke et al. (1978) reported that “it has been 
observed, in attempts to treat floccing sugars with enzymes, that the addition of any protein, e.g., 
amylase, pectinase, dextranase, to a sugar solution enhanced floc formation.” Clarke et al. (1978) 
also reported that sugarcane protein contained 4% proline. Carter (2006) also reported 1.3-1.9% 
proline in floc samples isolated from beet sugars. Proline is also one of the major amino acid 
constituents (7%) of dextranase enzymes sourced from Chaetomium gracile and Chaetomium 
erraticum fungi (Hattori et al. 1981) which are applied at sugarcane factories (Table 1). Proline 
(3%) is also contained in amylase proteins produced from Bacillus subtilis, Bacillus 
amyloliquefaciens, and Bacillus licheniformis bacteria (Kuhn et al. 1982), which are also applied 
at the factory (Table 1). Arginine has also been reported to interact with polyphenol flavonoids, 
but to a lesser extent than proline (Bohin et al. 2012) and this amino acid was present in all three 
enzyme proteins, particularly dextranase and amylase protein (Table 1).  
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Table 1. The amino acid contents of sugarcane protein, dextranase, and amylase protein as 
reported from various literature sources. 

 
Amino Acid % Amount 

Cane Protein Dextranase protein Amylase Protein 
Reference: Clarke et al. (1978) Hattori et al. (1981) Kuhn et al. (1982) 
Aspartic acid 14 12 14 
Alanine 11 5 5 
Arginine 1 4-5 6 
Glutamic acid 9 6 12 
Glycine 9 10 6 
Histidine 1 3 4 
Isoleucine 6 6 4 
Leucine 10 5 6 
Lysine 1 3 7 
Phenylalanine 5 3 6 
Proline 4 7 3 
Serine 9 9 5 
Threonine 9 7 5 
Tyrosine 1 6 9 
Valine 9 7 6 
 
To confirm that dextranase and amylase proteins could be involved with polyphenol-protein 

interactions and floc formation, they were reacted as is with tannic acid (TA), a very haze-active 
polyphenol that is known to combine with haze-active protein to form a floc. Any floc formation 
was measured by light scattering nephelometry (Chapon, 1993) and results are shown in Table 2 
and Fig. 2. Even at very low volumes of dextranase, small amounts of floc formed with TA but 
considerably more floc was formed with IT stable amylase (Bacillus amyloliquefaciens) and 
particularly HT stable amylase (Bacillus licheniformis; Table 2 and Fig. 2). These results may at 
least partially be attributed to lower amounts of protein contained in the dextranase (0.28%) 
compared to IT and HT amylases at 2.24 and 1.54%, respectively. Fig. 2 illustrates there were a 
strong quadratic relationships between increased volumes of enzyme and floc haze formed (Fig. 
2). This strongly suggests that at a certain amount of protein the phenolic binding sites become 
fully saturated. 

Floc formation by the industrial enzymes was further probed by preheating the enzymes to 80 
˚C - a temperature often encountered in cane sugar refining. Preheating at 80 ˚C dramatically 
increased floc formation for dextranase and HT stable amylase (Table 2). Heating to 80 ˚C will 
have partially or fully denatured the enzyme protein which, in turn, will have exposed hydrophobic 
groups concentrated in the interior of the water-soluble protein which are polyphenol bonding 
sites, causing more flocs to form (Siebert et al. 1996b; Eggleston & Triplett, 2017). This is an 
important result for the sugar industry because it clearly shows that prevalent refinery temperatures 
of ~80 ˚C contribute to the possibility of floc forming proteins that may eventually reside in the 
final refined sugar. 

In strong comparison to the dextranase and HT stable amylase, IT stable amylase reduced floc 
formation when it was preheated to 80 ˚C. This indicated that the IT amylase protein was more 
susceptible to heat than the dextranase and HT amylase proteins, and the heat damaged it to the 
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point of reducing and/or damaging polyphenol binding sites and thus less floc formed. The high 
susceptibility of IT amylase to elevated temperatures is one of the reasons IT stable amylase is 
recommended for the control of starch in sugarcane factories, since it will not cause carry-over 
amylase activity in the raw and subsequent refined sugars (Eggleston et al. 2013). 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. The effect of increased volumes of industrial enzymes (often added during sugar 
manufacture) on the formation of haze (NTU) after reaction with very haze-active tannic acid 

(TA) after incubation at 25 ˚C for 30 min. 
 

The same three industrial enzymes were also pre-heated to 100 ˚C, a temperature not as 
prevalent in cane refineries but which can be encountered in sugarcane factories during juice 
clarification and pre-evaporation processes, although localized heat spots can occur in both 
sugarcane factories and refineries. Results of pre-heating the enzymes to 100 ˚C are also listed in 
Table 2 and, within experimental error, the floc formation for all three enzymes was lower than 
when the enzymes were pre-heated to only 80 ˚C. This indicates that heating temperatures > 80 ˚C 
and associated heat denaturation can reduce and/or damage phenolic binding sites on the enzyme 
proteins and thus reduce floc formation.  
 
3.2. Industrial Removal of Flocs in Alcohol Beverages 

Dunsmore et al. (1978) reported that acid beverage floc forming compounds found in refined 
sugars could be removed with select refining processes, but they were unable to explain why they 
worked. Results in this study can now explain why certain processes worked and others did not 
(Table 3).
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Table 2.  Model solutions to show the effect of enzyme proteins, pre-heated and non pre-heated, on Haze (NTU) formation (average 

values shown) with tannic acid, after incubation at 25 ˚C for 30 min.‡ 

 
% 

Final 
Volume 
Added 
(mL) 

Dextranase⁑ 
Non Pre-

heated 

Dextranase⁑ 
Pre-heated 

to 
80 ˚C 

 

Dextranase⁑ 
Pre-heated 

to 
100 ˚C 

 

Intermed. 
Temp. 
Stable 

Amylase* 
Non Pre-

heated 

Intermed. 
Temp. 
Stable 

Amylase* 
Pre-

heated to 
80 ˚C 

Intermed. 
Temp. 
Stable 

Amylase* 
Pre-

heated to 
100 ˚C 

High 
Temp. 
Stable 

Amylase† 
Non Pre-

heated 

High 
Temp. 
Stable 

Amylase† 
Pre-heated 

to 80 ˚C 
 

High 
Temp. 
Stable 

Amylase† 
Pre-heated 
to 100 ˚C 

0 0.026 0.026 0.026 0.023 0.023 0.023 0.026 0.026 0.026 
0.1 0.097 25.9 21.4 19.6 8.2 2.8 37.6 58.4 36.0 
0.25 0.095 63.4 65.4 82.6 13.7 2.5 132.0 209.9 83.8 
0.5 0.114 101.0 57.0 175.0 116.0 10.4 343.0 363.0 308.0 
0.75 1.830 168.0 127.0 199.0 81.0 21.2 313.0 373.3 320.0 
1.0 4.120 145.0 128.0 194.0 21.0 21.0 349.0 274.7 308.0 

‡ Pre-heat treatments occurred for 30 min and the denatured protein itself created a haze, and this was used as the blank 

⁑ Dextranase enzyme is most active at ~50 ˚C (Eggleston et al. 2007) and sourced from Chaetomium erraticum. 
*Sourced from Bacillus amyloliquefaciens 
† Sourced from Bacillus licheniformis 
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Table 3. How various processing parameters encountered at sugarcane refineries affect the 
removal of floc (Dunsmore et al. 1978), explained in light of the results presented in this paper. 
 
Refinery Process or 
Processing Parameter 

Removed Floc Current Explanation 

Filtering at 80 ˚C No At 80 ˚C the protein is more denatured 
and, therefore, more floc forms 

Filtering at 60 ˚C Yes At 60 ˚C no further denaturation of the 
protein occurs and floc is removed 

Filtering through 0.45 and 
0.60 µm pores 

Yes Protein was removed (size exclusion) 

Filtering through 0.80 and 
1.20 µm pores 

No Protein not removed (size exclusion) 

Phosphatation clarification No Phosphatation ionic flocculants do not 
remove floc components because they 

are not ionic† 
Carbonatation clarification Yes The inherent carbonation filtration 

process removes protein 
 

Phosphatation clarification of refinery liquors incorporates the addition of ionic (cationic) 
flocculants. Since Eggleston & Triplett (2017) showed that the floc forming interaction is not based 
on ionic bonding but on hydrophobic and hydrogen bonding, the ionic flocculants would not have 
been able to remove the floc components. In contrast, carbonatation clarification incorporates 
lesser amounts of ionic flocculants and has a more inherent filtration system compared to 
phosphatation clarification. The latter filtration system will be likely more able to remove the 
protein floc component (Table 3). 

Dunsmore et al. (1978) also reported that refinery liquors filtered through membranes of 0.60, 
0.80, and 1.20 µm pore sizes at temperatures <60 ˚C rendered them floc-less (floc negative) 
whereas those filtered at 80 ˚C still formed flocs. Furthermore, liquors filtered through a 0.45 µm 
membrane were floc-less even at 80 ˚C. The results presented in this study can also explain these 
results. As shown in Table 2, pre-heating enzyme protein solutions to 80 ˚C increased floc (haze) 
formation with phenolics because partial denaturation exposes hydrophobic groups concentrated 
in the interior of the water-soluble protein which are polyphenol bonding sites, causing more flocs 
to form (Siebert et al. 1996b). Thus, at 80 ˚C - a common temperature in a sugar refinery, protein 
was further denatured and floc formed. Because the small 0.45 µm membrane rendered the liquor 
floc-less this gave an indication of the physical size of the protein, however, membranes on an 
industrial scale are not widely used in the sugarcane industry as they become clogged easily with 
impurities. 

An alternative practical solution to removing floc components is the use of activated carbon. 
Eggleston et al. (2014) undertook laboratory studies with powdered activated carbon (PAC) and 
demonstrated that powdered activated carbon removed amylase protein from refinery liquors after 
phosphatation clarification, and the PAC also preferentially removed polyphenolic and flavonoid 
colorants. This was later confirmed at the pilot plant scale by Lima et al. (2018). These results also 
confirmed the research by Paton & Smith (1982), who used high performance liquid 
chromatography profiles to show that granular activated carbon was capable of removing all 
polyphenolic and flavonoid colorants from refinery liquor whereas ion exchange resins and bone 
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char were not. Moreover, Pfahl (2018) recently reported the use of granular activate carbon to 
remove alcohol beverage flocs. Therefore, granular activated carbon, used in many sugar refineries 
as a decolorizing process, or powdered activated carbon could be very useful in removing the 
components involved in floc formation, and more studies are now warranted. 
 
4. Conclusions 

• Dextranase, intermediate temperature (IT) and high temperature (HT) stable amylases, 
industrial enzymes that are applied in sugarcane factories, were all shown to participate in 
floc formation in alcohol beverages sweetened with cane refined sugars 

• Strong quadratic (polynomial) relationships existed between the volume of enzyme and 
floc formed which strongly suggested that a eventually the polyphenol-protein binding sites 
become increasingly saturated 

• Denaturing of dextranase and intermediate temperature (IT) stable amylase proteins at 80 

⸰C, a temperature prevalent at the cane sugar refinery, increased floc formation due to 
further exposure of polyphenol/flavonoid binding sites on the denatured protein. In 
comparison, heating dextranase, IT and HT (high temperature stable) amylases to 100 ⸰C 
damaged the protein and reduced floc formation. 

• Activated carbon shows potential for the industrial removal of both protein and 
phenolic/flavonoid floc forming components 
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Abstract: 

To develop biorefineries that transform agricultural or lignocellulosic feedstocks into biofuels, 
a concomitant production of high value chemicals or materials as co-products must occur. 
Sorghum, an underutilized agricultural feedstock in the U.S., has gained interest in recent years 
towards contributing to biofuel and renewable co-product generation. Multiple sorghum cultivars 
can be grown, and they exhibit additional benefits of drought tolerance, high water use efficiency, 
and a wide growing range. The cultivar sweet sorghum shares characteristics with sugar cane in 
that it can be crushed to produce a juice rich in sucrose, glucose, and fructose. This work 
investigates cultivating the red-pigmented yeast Phaffia rhodozyma in sweet sorghum juice (SSJ) 
to assess the production of astaxanthin as a potential biorefinery co-product. Shake flask cultures 
on defined sugar medium indicated that all three sugars (sucrose, glucose, and fructose) could be 
consumed with adequate nitrogen and nutrient supplementation. Only modest biomass growth and 
astaxanthin production could be achieved in SSJ without nitrogen supplementation; however, 
combining nitrogen supplementation with yeast extract in diluted SSJ could metabolize all sugars 
present in 168 h. Initial bioreactor experiments with full strength (i.e., undiluted) SSJ produced up 
to 29 g/L of biomass, 65.4 mg/L of astaxanthin, an overall cell astaxanthin content of 2.49 mg 
astaxanthin/g dry cell mass, and a volumetric astaxanthin productivity of 0.389 mg/L/h after 168 
h of cultivation. Further process optimization has been identified by investigating carbon loading 
inhibition, additional nitrogen supplementation, and fed-batch bioprocessing.  
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1. Introduction 
Developing lignocellulosic biorefineries producing bioethanol can be made more 

economically attractive by the additional generation of high-value co-products. The corn ethanol 
industry in the United States has been successful in part by producing a range of co-products that 
sustain profitability (McAloon et al. 2000). Although many different types of agricultural 
feedstocks can be applied to biorefining processes, sweet sorghum is a promising crop for 
utilization in the United States due to the feedstocks unique characteristics. Sweet sorghum is 
known to be drought tolerant with high water-use efficiency (Rooney et al. 2007) and exhibits a 
wide planting range from tropical to temperate growing regions and under proper management can 
be grown in the northern latitudes of the United States (Zegada-Lizarazu & Monti, 2012; Smith et 
al. 1987). Most notably sweet sorghum can produce large quantities of both solid lignocellulosic 
biomass (45-65 t/ha) and readily fermentable sugars (4-7 t/ha) in the form of juice (Appiah-
Nkansah et al. 2016). In fact, sweet sorghum syrup was the primary form of sweetener produced 
in the United States prior to the utilization of corn syrup (Winberry, 1980). Extracted juice from 
sweet sorghum has been utilized as an adequate carbon source to biochemically produce high-
value chemicals ranging from biodegradable polylactic acid (Hofvendahl & Hahn-Hägerdal, 2000) 
to docosahexaenoic acid (Liang et al. 2010). The carotenoid astaxanthin is another high-value 
chemical co-product that can be produced biochemically and geared towards valuable markets 
such as aquaculture feed and nutraceuticals for human consumption.  

Astaxanthin, a lipid-soluble keto-carotenoid, already possesses high market value. It is most 
known as a feed supplement to develop the characteristic color of farm-raised salmon (Torrissen 
et al. 1995). Although salmon color formation is important for the consume market, astaxanthin 
has been shown to be important for the physiological development and survival of the fish 
(Christiansen et al. 1994). Astaxanthin can also be utilized as a human nutraceutical due to 
possessing high antioxidant potential. In general, astaxanthin has shown anti-inflammatory 
responses and providing general health benefits towards heart and liver function (Park et al. 2010; 
Guerin et al. 2003). Many different strains of algae and yeast can produce astaxanthin, but the 
strain Phaffia rhodozyma is unique by being able to produce astaxanthin up to 84% of its 
carotenoid output (Johnson & Lewis, 1979; de la Fuente et al. 2010). Prior research has shown that 
P. rhodozyma can be cultivated on several feedstocks ranging from date juice (Luna-Flores et al. 
2010), molasses (An et al. 2001), and wood hemicellulosic hydrolysate (Parajo et al. 1998).  

This research describes the cultivation of Phaffia rhodozyma in sweet sorghum juice (SSJ) for 
the generation of astaxanthin. Although P. rhodozyma has been cultivated successfully on a wide 
range of agricultural feedstocks, there is a limited amount of research dedicated to P. rhodozyma 
growth on sorghum feedstocks let alone SSJ. Defined sugar medium was tested first to determine 
P. rhodozyma biomass growth and astaxanthin production in shake flasks under different levels of 
nitrogen and nutrient supplementation. Next, P. rhodozyma was cultivated in SSJ at the shake flask 
scale to assess overall growth and product generation. Batch bioreactor trials were then developed 
at the 2 L scale to determine if astaxanthin production could be improved with dissolved oxygen 
(DO) and pH control.  
 
2. Experimental Section 
 
2.1. Chemicals and Yeast Strain Utilized 

All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) and were suitable 
for cell and microbiological cultures. Sulfuric acid was purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific 
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(Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Phaffia rhodozyma ATCC 74219 (UBV-AX2) was obtained from the 
American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA, USA). This strain was chosen based on prior 
investigations that showed the strain to be the best astaxanthin producer compared to other strains 
(Jacobson et al. 2002; Nghiem et al. 2009).  
 
2.2. Sweet Sorghum Juice (SSJ) Feedstock 

Sweet sorghum juice (SSJ) was obtained from Delta BioRenewables (Memphis, TN, USA). 
The SSJ was supplied frozen and stored in a freezer at -20 °C. For experiment preparation, the SSJ 
was thawed by placing the storage containers in a warm water bath. The SSJ was divided equally 
into 1 L centrifuge bottles and centrifuged at 15,484g for 15 min in a Sorvall Instruments 
(Newtown, CT, USA) RC-3B refrigerated centrifuge. The SSJ was recovered and centrifuged a 
second time at the same condition to remove any further insoluble material. The centrifuged SSJ 
was then filtered through Whatman (GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Marlborough, MA, USA) glass 
microfiber filters. After filtering, the SSJ was transferred to storage bottles and placed in a freezer 
at -12 °C until use.  
 
2.3. Yeast Strain Culturing 

A stock culture of Phaffia rhodozyma ATCC 74219 (UBV-AX2) was reactivated from a 10% 
glycerol (v/v) solution stored at -80 °C. The stock culture (around 1 mL) was inoculated into a 
sterilized Erlenmeyer flask containing 25 mL of yeast malt broth solution. The strain was incubated 
for 48 h at 22 °C and 200 RPM in a New Brunswick (Edison, NJ, USA) Innova 42R incubator 
shaker. Next, plates containing yeast malt agar were streaked and incubated for 48 h at 22 °C until 
colonies appeared. After 48 h the plates were removed, wrapped in Parafilm, and placed in 
refrigeration for storage. New liquid cultures of yeast malt broth were inoculated from a single 
colony on stored plates. To maintain an active strain new plates were streaked every 2-3 weeks. 
 
2.4. Shake Flask Experiments 

Batch shake experiments were conducted in 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks. Table 1 outlines the 
nitrogen and nutrient supplementation conditions for culturing performed on defined sugar 
medium. Experiments were conducted aerobically by utilizing foam plugs to cover the flask 
opening. The sugar concentrations were chosen to mimic the average concentrations found in SSJ 
(Nghiem et al. 2016). The defined sugar medium solutions were prepared in the presence of a 
sodium phosphate buffer to maintain an initial pH of 5.25. The defined sugar medium was 
sterilized by vacuum filtration by passing through a VWR (Radnor, PA, USA) vacuum filter cup 
with 0.2 µm filter. Each experiment was conducted with 50 mL of medium. To each flask, 0.5 mL 
of inoculum was administered. The flasks were placed in a New Brunswick Innova 42R shaking 
incubator at 22 °C and 200 RPM. Samples were collected at 24-h time points to determine sugar 
consumption. Each sample was frozen until HPLC analysis. Evaluation of astaxanthin production 
and biomass growth was determined only at the end of each experiment. Sample preparation is 
outlined in Section 2.6 and Section 2.7. Each experiment was conducted in duplicate.  
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Table 1. Defined sugar medium shake flask experiment supplementation levels.* 
  

Nitrogen and Nutrient Source (g/L) 

Yeast Extract Urea Ammonium Sulfate 
0.1 -- -- 
0.5 -- -- 
1.0 -- -- 
2.0 -- -- 
3.0 -- -- 
2.0 0.21 -- 
2.0 2.1 -- 
2.0 -- 0.47 
2.0 -- 4.7 

*Sugar concentrations for all samples were prepared at 75 g/L sucrose, 15 g/L glucose, and 10 g/L fructose; 
experiments conducted at 22°C and pH of 5.25.  

Reprinted with permission from Stoklosa et al. ACS Sustainable Chem. Eng. 2018, 6, 3124-3134. 
 

Similar shake flask cultures were next conducted on SSJ. Table 2 outlines the conditions 
utilized for SSJ shake flask experiments. The same procedure for sterilization and inoculation 
utilized for the defined medium samples was adapted for SSJ shake flask experiments. Instead of 
utilizing sodium phosphate buffer to maintain the initial pH of 5.25, the SSJ was adjusted to the 
desired pH by the addition of acid or base prior to filter sterilization. To test the effect of mineral 
addition on P. rhodozyma cultivation and astaxanthin generation, SSJ was diluted in half prior to 
inoculation. Table 3 lists the concentration of each mineral added. The mineral concentration was 
based upon prior results indicating optimal growth for P. rhodozyma ATCC 74219 (Jacobson et 
al. 2002). The pH for the diluted SSJ was increased to 5.5 as this pH has been found to be within 
an optimal range for biomass growth (Hu et al. 2006). Each experiment condition was conducted 
in duplicate. 
 

Table 2. Sweet sorghum juice shake flask culture supplementation levels.* 
 

 Nitrogen and Nutrient Source (g/L) 

Juice Dilution Yeast Extract Urea Ammonium Sulfate 
Full^ -- -- -- 
Full^ 2.0 -- -- 
Full^ -- 0.4 -- 
Full^ -- -- 3.0 

50% Dilution! -- -- -- 
50% Dilution! 2.0 -- -- 
50% Dilution! 1.0 0.4 -- 
50% Dilution! 1.0 -- 3.0 

*Experiments marked with a ^ had an initial pH of 5.25. Experiments marked with a ! had an initial pH of 5.5 and 
contained the listed minerals from Table 3. All experiments were conducted at 22°C.  

Reprinted with permission from Stoklosa et al. ACS Sustainable Chem. Eng. 2018, 6, 3124-3134. 
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Table 3. Mineral addition for sweet sorghum juice cultivation experiments. 
 

Component Concentration (g/L) 
Potassium Phosphate Monobasic 5.71 

Magnesium Sulfate 5.71 
Sodium Chloride 1.0 
Ferrous Sulfate 0.078 

Zinc Sulfate 0.021 
Citric Acid 0.0071 

Manganese Sulfate 0.0042 
Cupric Sulfate 0.00014 

Reprinted with permission from Stoklosa et al. ACS Sustainable Chem. Eng. 2018, 6, 3124-3134. 
 

2.5. Bioreactor Experiments 
A New Brunswick (Edison, NJ, USA) BioFlo/CelliGen 115 Fermentor/Bioreactor was utilized 

for experiments conducted at a total volume of 1.5 L. Full strength SSJ was utilized and 
supplemented with 2.0 g/L yeast extract, 0.4 g/L urea, all minerals outlined in Table 3 and 2 mL 
of Sigma Antifoam 204. The initial pH was adjusted to 5.5 through the addition of acid or base. A 
buffer was not used in bioreactor experiments since the SSJ medium would have needed a large 
volume of buffer to maintain pH. Not only would a large volume of buffer be needed and thus 
extensively dilute the SSJ, but also the volume capacity of the bioreactor (2 L) would have been 
breached. The bioreactor was inoculated with 150 mL of sterile filtered and supplemented SSJ that 
was previously inoculated with 3 mL of P. rhodozyma culture and incubated for 24 h. Prior to 
inoculation, the bioreactor and its contents were sterilized by autoclaving at 121 °C for 20 min. 
The cultivation temperature was maintained at 22 °C and the dissolved oxygen (DO) was 
controlled at 40% of air saturation by adjusting the agitation rate. The air flow rate was set at 2.0 
L/min. A pH of 5.5 was maintained with 1M sulfuric acid and ammonium hydroxide diluted to 
7.5% (w/w). A deadband interval of 0.3 was set for pH control. Samples were taken at 24-h time 
points and frozen until sample preparation. The experiment trial was performed in duplicate. 
 
2.6. Analytical Methods 

The extraction and quantification of astaxanthin was performed based on previous studies 
(Nghiem et al. 2009; An et al. 1989; Montanti et al. 2011). In brief, a 1 mL aliquot sample was 
added to glass test tubes along with 3 mL of water. Samples were centrifuged for 5 min and the 
supernatant removed by aspiration. Glass beads (0.5 mm diameter) were added to the test tubes 
along with 1.5 mL of acetone. Test tubes were vigorously vortexed for 1 min followed by 
sonication for 5 min. The samples were centrifuged for 5 min and the supernatant was transferred 
to a quartz cuvette and read at 480 nm on a Shimadzu UV-1800 UV/Vis spectrophotometer 
(Shimadzu Scientific Instruments, Somerset, NJ, USA). Acetone was utilized as a blank 
measurement, and a calibration curve was prepared by dissolving astaxanthin in acetone at varying 
concentrations.  

Sugar quantification was performed on an Agilent (Santa Clara, CA, USA) 1100 Series HPLC 
equipped with a Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA, USA) Aminex HPX-87P column and de-ashing guard 
column. Detection was performed with a refractive index (RI) detector. The mobile phase was 
ultrapure water obtained from an EMD Millipore (Billerica, MA, USA) Simplicity filtration 
system. The ultrapure water was filtered through a Whatman 0.2 µm nylon filter prior to use. All 
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fermentation broth samples prepared for HPLC sugar quantification were centrifuged in an 
Eppendorf (Hauppauge, NY, USA) Mini-Spin Plus centrifuge at 9,600g for 10 min. The samples 
were syringe filtered through a PALL Life Sciences (Westborough, MA, USA) Acrodisc 0.2 µm 
filter into sample vials. Calibration standards containing fructose, glucose, and sucrose were 
analyzed during each HPLC sequence. 
 
2.7. Cell Mass Growth 

Due to the red pigmentation, the yeast cell mass growth was assayed by gravimetric analysis. 
A 5 ml fermentation broth aliquot was placed in 15 mL conical centrifuge tubes. The tubes were 
centrifuged, the supernatant discarded, and the solid pellet washed with DI water. After a second 
centrifugation, the wash water was decanted, and the solid mass transferred to a pre-weighed 
aluminum pan. The pan was dried in a 135 °C oven for 2 h based upon prior method 
recommendation (Nghiem et al. 2009; Montanti et al. 2011). The pans were removed from the 
oven and cooled to room temperature in a desiccator before being weighed. Each cell mass sample 
was corrected for the presence of astaxanthin. 
 
2.8. Yield, Cell Content, and Volumetric Productivity Calculations 

Total astaxanthin and biomass yields were calculated according to equations 1 and 2, 
respectively: 
 

𝑌𝑌𝑃𝑃 𝑆𝑆⁄ = 𝐶𝐶𝑃𝑃
𝐶𝐶𝑆𝑆

                        (1) 

 
𝑌𝑌𝑋𝑋 𝑆𝑆⁄ = 𝐶𝐶𝑋𝑋

𝐶𝐶𝑆𝑆
                  (2) 

 
Where YP/S is the astaxanthin yield and YX/S is the biomass yield. CP is the astaxanthin 
concentration, CX is the biomass concentration, and CS is the consumed substrate (i.e. total sugar) 
concentration. The cell astaxanthin content was determined according to equation 3: 
 

𝑌𝑌𝑃𝑃 𝑋𝑋⁄ = 𝐶𝐶𝑃𝑃
𝐶𝐶𝑋𝑋

                  (3) 

 
Where YP/X is the cell astaxanthin content on a mass fraction basis. Equation 4 defines volumetric 
productivity as: 
 

𝑄𝑄𝑃𝑃 = 𝐶𝐶𝑃𝑃
∆𝑡𝑡

                   (4) 
 
Where QP is the maximum volumetric productivity for astaxanthin and Δt is the total time elapsed 
for Phaffia cultivation. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1. Cultivation in Defined Sugar Medium – Effect of Yeast Extract 

Initial growth experiments of P. rhodozyma, in defined sugar medium were carried out in shake 
flasks at different yeast extract loadings. Increasing the yeast extract loading led to faster sucrose 
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hydrolysis by P. rhodozyma, however, complete sugar utilization of glucose and fructose was not 
achieved during 96 h of cultivation (data not shown). Invertase activity by P. rhodozyma has been 
documented previously and can contribute to a lag in monomer assimilation by the increase in both 
glucose and fructose concentrations (Kilian et al. 1996; Meyer & Dupreez, 1994).  Fig. 1 shows 
the astaxanthin product output and biomass growth at each yeast extract loading. At a yeast extract 
concentration of 3.0 g/L both the astaxanthin and biomass concentration (Fig. 1A), and the product 
yields for each (Fig. 1B) reach a maximum under the supplied conditions. Cell astaxanthin content 
reaches 1.7 mg astaxanthin/g dry cell mass at 2.0 and 3.0 g/L yeast extract loadings. This cell 
astaxanthin content is much lower than what is obtained at 0.1 and 0.5 g/L yeast extract 
concentrations. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. (A) Product concentrations and (B) product yields and cell astaxanthin content for defined 
sugar medium cultures at varying yeast extract supplementation levels.  

Reprinted with permission from Stoklosa et al. ACS Sustainable Chem. Eng. 2018, 6, 3124-3134. 
 

At low yeast extract loadings P. rhodozyma has difficulty growing as shown in Fig. 1. 
However, higher titer astaxanthin generation by P. rhodozyma does not develop until later 
logarithmic growth and continuing into the stationary phase (Frengova & Beshkova, 2009; 
Goodwin, 1972). Therefore, to obtain greater astaxanthin production, greater biomass growth must 
be achieved. Although a yeast extract loading of 3.0 g/L in the defined sugar medium produced 
the highest astaxanthin titers and biomass growth, further experiments were conducted at yeast 
extract loadings lower than 3.0 g/L. First, from an industrial processing point of view, lower 
chemical input (in this case yeast extract) can lead to lower operational costs. Secondly, as the next 
round of experiments focused on nitrogen supplementation, there was prior evidence that nitrogen 
addition could compliment the nutrient components in yeast extract to improve both astaxanthin 
generation and biomass growth (Fang & Cheng, 1993). Lastly, Fig. 1B shows that the cell 
astaxanthin content on a mass basis is relatively the same for yeast extract loadings at 2.0 and 3.0 
g/L. The cell astaxanthin content is an important parameter in knowing how enriched the yeast is 
with the carotenoid. Achieving a similar astaxanthin content in the biomass with less yeast extract 
is beneficial to the economic potential for producing a naturally derived carotenoid. 

 
3.2. Cultivation in Defined Sugar Medium – Effect of Nitrogen Source 

Figure 2 presents the data for defined sugar medium shake flask cultures with different nitrogen 
supplementation levels. The supplied concentrations of urea and ammonium sulfate are equal at 
0.01% and 0.1% nitrogen on a molar basis in solution. Like defined sugar medium supplemented 
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with only yeast extract, the sugar content in the defined medium supplemented with urea or 
ammonium sulfate was not fully utilized after 96 h of cultivation (data not shown). The primary 
sugar monomers remaining were glucose and fructose while sucrose was hydrolyzed fully after 48 
h for all samples analyzed. A control sample containing only sugar and buffer (without nitrogen 
and nutrient supplementation) produced a total 10 g/L in sugar consumption with 47 g/L of sucrose 
remaining after 96 h. 
 

 
 

Fig. 2. (A and B) Product concentrations and (C and D) product yields and cell astaxanthin 
content for defined sugar medium cultures at low and high nitrogen levels with yeast extract 

loading of 2.0 g/L (control lacks nitrogen and nutrient supplementation). 
Reprinted with permission from Stoklosa et al. ACS Sustainable Chem. Eng. 2018, 6, 3124-3134. 

 
In Figs. 2A and 2B, the product and biomass concentrations are presented. A higher 

concentration of astaxanthin is obtained, albeit only an increase by 3.6 mg/L, in Fig. 2B with a 
higher loading of ammonium sulfate but the overall biomass growth decreases when compared to 
the lower ammonium sulfate loading. The same observation is seen with urea loading as well. The 
samples cultured under these conditions exhibited pH drift during cultivation. After termination at 
96 h the final pH for the high loading of urea was at 7.08 while the high loading of ammonium 
sulfate was at 3.02. Phaffia rhodozyma is known to express urease to catalyze the hydrolysis of 
urea to carbon dioxide and ammonia (Persike et al. 2002). The high loading of urea (at 2.1 g/L) 
might indicate that the hydrolysis of urea generated an excess of ammonia that increases the pH 
above 7.0. The small increase in astaxanthin concentration (3.6 mg/L) at higher ammonium sulfate 
concentration (4.7 g/L) might be a contribution from the pH shift to 3.02 since it is known that 
more acidic pH can influence greater astaxanthin generation in P. rhodozyma (An et al. 1989; 
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Schewe et al. 2017). The shift to a lower pH should not be unexpected since ammonium sulfate 
dissolved in water is naturally acidic. However, the shift to a pH around 3.0 might be more 
indicative that P. rhodozyma had access to an easily assimilable nitrogen source in ammonium 
sulfate as opposed to urea. With supplemented urea, the organism must first supply urease for 
hydrolysis to occur. A more assimilable nitrogen source could influence pH instability by the 
organism utilizing ammonia more quickly and while the ability to maintain system pH is lost.  In 
Figs. 2C and 2D the overall product yields are presented. Although astaxanthin yield increases at 
the higher nitrogen loadings, the overall cell mass yield is lowered at these conditions. The results 
obtained from defined sugar medium cultures gave a better indication for overall culture time and 
a nitrogen supplementation strategy. 
 
3.3. Cultivation in Sweet Sorghum Juice 

Sweet sorghum juice (SSJ) cultivation conditions are outlined in Table 2. Each flask was 
supplemented with either yeast extract, urea, ammonium sulfate, or without nitrogen and nutrients 
(as a control). Fig. 3A presents the sugar consumption time course. The cultivation time for these 
experiments was increased to 168 h to determine if more sugar could be metabolized along with 
greater astaxanthin accumulation and biomass growth. At some supplementation conditions (e.g., 
ammonium sulfate), sugar consumption is greater with less nitrogen addition when compared to 
defined sugar medium cultures. As expected each condition (except the control) could hydrolyze 
sucrose completely during fermentation. Figs. 3B and 3C present the overall product 
concentrations and yields, and cell astaxanthin content for each SSJ culture at the conditions listed. 
Only modest astaxanthin production and cell mass growth could be achieved without 
supplemented nitrogen. Compared to defined sugar medium, SSJ supplemented with yeast extract 
and urea achieved drastic improvements in astaxanthin accumulation while astaxanthin production 
decreased in SSJ with ammonium sulfate. Conversely, nitrogen supplementation produced an 
increase in biomass growth concentrations to around 12 g/L for all SSJ cultures as shown in Fig. 
3B. This is a higher concentration when compared to the defined sugar medium with similar 
supplementation levels that only produced biomass around 3 g/L. Astaxanthin concentration 
reached 19.51 mg/L and 10.18 mg/L, respectively, for SSJ cultures supplemented with either yeast 
extract or urea. Again, this concentration is higher than the defined sugar medium culture that only 
produced about 3.6 mg/L of astaxanthin. Overall, the sample with yeast extract performed more 
favorably towards astaxanthin generation and biomass growth since this complex nutrient can 
provide an organism not only with nitrogen, but also additional vitamins and minerals.  

Prior research on P. rhodozyma has indicated better biomass growth and astaxanthin 
production with the addition of minerals and vitamins to a given medium (Jacobson et al. 2000; 
Montanti et al. 2011). To improve biomass growth and product generation, SSJ was next 
supplemented with the minerals listed in Table 3 along with increasing the overall nutrient 
supplementation by combining yeast extract with urea or ammonium sulfate as listed in Table 2. 
Fig. 4 presents the obtained results. 
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Fig. 3. (A) Total sugar consumption, (B) biomass and product concentrations, and (C) overall 
yields and cell astaxanthin content for SSJ cultivated with Phaffia rhodozyma.  

Reprinted with permission from Stoklosa et al. ACS Sustainable Chem. Eng. 2018, 6, 3124-3134. 
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Fig. 4. (A) Total sugar consumption, (B) biomass and product concentrations, and (C) overall 
yields and cell astaxanthin content for SSJ supplemented with minerals and diluted 50% (v/v) 

cultivated with Phaffia rhodozyma. 
Reprinted with permission from Stoklosa et al. ACS Sustainable Chem. Eng. 2018, 6, 3124-3134. 

 
It should be noted that the initial pH for SSJ medium at the shake flask level was increased to 

5.5 as opposed to an initial pH of 5.25 for the defined sugar medium prepared with phosphate 
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buffer. Past research indicated that an initial starting pH of 6.0 was more beneficial for biomass 
growth while an initial pH of 5.0 favored astaxanthin accumulation (Hu et al. 2006). Furthermore, 
this study utilized SSJ that was diluted in half (50% v/v) to minimize inhibition that can be caused 
by high carbon loadings (Yamane et al. 1997).  Fig. 4A shows that near complete sugar utilization 
could be achieved at all supplementation levels. Complete sucrose hydrolysis could be achieved 
in 48 h at which time the concentration of glucose and fructose peaked. The introduction of 
minerals to the SSJ culture did appear to produce a positive effect in terms of sugar utilization and 
product generation. When compared to defined sugar medium supplemented with both yeast 
extract and urea or ammonium sulfate, as shown in Fig. 2, incomplete sugar utilization was 
exhibited by the organism along with lower titers of astaxanthin and biomass growth when 
compared to the results in Fig. 4 for 50% (v/v) diluted SSJ.   

The improved sugar utilization and production of P. rhodozyma is most likely the result of SSJ 
dilution. The combinatorial effect of diluted SSJ, mineral addition, and coupling yeast extract with 
additional nitrogen was able to improve not only astaxanthin generation and biomass growth by 
P. rhodozyma, but also carbon source depletion in the SSJ culture. As shown in Fig. 4, astaxanthin 
production reached 39.38 mg/L and biomass growth reached 17.35 g/L for SSJ supplemented with 
yeast extract and urea. The high concentrations of astaxanthin and biomass also produced the 
highest product yield, cell astaxanthin content, and fastest astaxanthin volumetric productivity at 
0.234 mg/L/h for all shake flask conditions. When compared to the combination of yeast extract 
and urea, the yeast extract only condition and yeast extract with ammonium sulfate 
underperformed in terms of biomass growth and astaxanthin generation. Additionally, the yeast 
extract with urea combination produced a final pH of 5.51. While pH is expected to drift slightly 
during P. rhodozyma cultivation supplemented with urea, it was promising to observe that the 
initial pH of 5.5 was maintained after 168 h of cultivation with the supplied nutrient and nitrogen 
source. 
 
3.4. Bioreactor Cultivation 

A 2 L bioreactor cultivation with dissolved oxygen (DO), agitation, and pH control was utilized 
on full strength SSJ supplemented with 2.0 g/L yeast extract, 0.4 g/L urea, and all minerals listed 
in Table 3.  Fig. 5 shows the results from the cultivation while Table 4 reports final concentrations, 
yields, and productivity. Additionally, Table 4 summarizes all results from shake flask and 
bioreactor experiments. As seen in Fig. 5A, the time course sugar consumption shows that sucrose 
can be completely hydrolyzed within 72 h while fructose consumption is nearly complete after 168 
h. Interestingly, the rate of glucose consumption stalls at 72 h and is not completely metabolized 
by the organism. The final glucose consumption after 168 hours is around 24 g/L. Fructose 
utilization by P. rhodozyma can be delayed by the presence of glucose, but fructose consumption 
can finish before complete glucose utilization (Meyer & Dupreez, 1994). In the glycolysis 
pathway, fructose enters a step below glucose which might contribute to the faster consumption of 
fructose (Zhang et al. 1995). Moreover, glucose and fructose utilization by yeast strains is 
dependent on both yeast properties and respiration or fermentation condition (Berthels et al. 2004). 
The underlying mechanisms by yeast strains to consume sugars can be limited by inherent 
molecular characteristics or growth environment. It is very likely that in this scenario P. 
rhodozyma exhausted the nutrients supplied and could not continue cell reproduction. Increasing  
nutrient supplementation along with process optimization will more than likely overcome 
incomplete glucose utilization. 
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Fig. 5. (A) Sugar consumption, (B) product concentrations, and (C) product yields and cell 
astaxanthin content for full strength SSJ cultivated at a 2 L bioreactor scale. 

Reprinted with permission from Stoklosa et al. ACS Sustainable Chem. Eng. 2018, 6, 3124-3134. 
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Table 4. Collected results for P. rhodozyma cultivation in sweet sorghum juice (SSJ) at shake flask and bioreactor volumetric scales; 
experiments marked with * contained supplemented minerals listed in Table 3 

Reprinted with permission from Stoklosa et al. ACS Sustainable Chem. Eng. 2018, 6, 3124-3134. 
 

Experiment 
Scale 

Experimental 
Condition 

SSJ 
Strength 

pH X 
(g/L) 

P  
(mg/L) 

YP/S  

(mg/g) 
YX/S  

(g/g) 
YP/X  

(mg/g) 
QP  

(mg/L/hr) 

Shake 
Flask 

No 
Supplementation 

Full 5.08 2.38 ± 0.050 5.89 ± 1.174 0.262 ± 0.051 0.106 ± 0.003 2.49 ± 0.550 0.035  
 

Yeast Extract 
 (2.0 g/L) 

Full 4.83 12.83 ± 0.432 19.51 ± 2.766 0.329 ± 0.057 0.215 ± 0.014 1.516 ± 0.165 0.116  

Urea 
 (0.4 g/L) 

Full 5.11 12.24 ± 0.299 10.18 ± 1.036 0.215 ± 0.022 0.259 ± 0.006 0.83 ± 0.064 0.061  

Ammonium 
Sulfate 

 (3.0 g/L) 

Full 3.98 13.68 ± 0.060 5.13 ± 0.239 0.067 ± 0.004 0.179 ± 0.003 0.375 ± 0.019 0.031 

No 
Supplementation* 

50% 
Dilution 

5.34 1.31 ± 0.27 8.61 ± 0.61 0.476 ± 0.03 0.072 ± 0.014 6.76 ± 0.93 0.051 

Yeast Extract  
(2.0 g/L)* 

50% 
Dilution 

2.95 7.49 ± 1.30 14.83 ± 6.17 0.245 ± 0.101 0.124 ± 0.021 1.90 ± 0.494 0.088 

Yeast Extract and 
Urea  

(1.0 g/L; 0.4 
g/L)* 

50% 
Dilution 

5.51 17.35 ± 1.41 39.38 ± 11.65 0.681 ± 0.200 0.300 ± 0.024 2.23 ± 0.49 0.234 

Yeast Extract and 
Ammonium 

Sulfate  
(1.0 g/L; 3.0 

g/L)* 

50% 
Dilution 

3.82 12.29 ± 0.13 21.39 ± 3.27 
 

0.348 ± 0.51 0.201 ± 0.001 1.74 ± 0.247 0.127 

Bioreactor 

Yeast Extract and 
Urea  

(2.0 g/L; 0.4 
g/L)* 

Full 5.46 28.8 ± 7.49 65.4 ± 5.23 0.766 ± 0.145 0.325 ± 0.049 2.49 ± 0.829 0.389 
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Results in Fig. 5B shows titers for astaxanthin and biomass. Although biomass growth slows 
after 48 h, the growth continually increases until 168 h. The overall biomass concentration reaches 
28.8 g/L. On the other hand, astaxanthin concentration continually increases up to 168 h where it 
reaches about 65 mg/L. Due to the increase in astaxanthin concentration, the overall yield for 
astaxanthin increases with time as shown in Fig. 5C. Moreover, the cell astaxanthin content reaches 
2.49 mg astaxanthin/g dry mass by 168 h. Due to incomplete glucose utilization, one of the 
fermentation trials progressed an additional three days to determine if any remaining glucose could 
be metabolized. Glucose consumption did occur but only decreased by an additional 3 g/L to 21 
g/L at 240 h. Although organic acid formation (e.g., acetic or formic acid) can be detrimental to 
the cultivation of this organism, it is unlikely that an appreciable amount of acid existed in the 
broth since the pH was maintained between 5.3 to 5.7 with no additional pH adjustment performed 
during cultivation of the organism.  
 

 
 

Fig. 6. Sugar consumption for (A) 25% (v/v) diluted SSJ and (B) 50% (v/v) diluted SSJ 
cultivated with P. rhodozyma. 

Reprinted with permission from Stoklosa et al. ACS Sustainable Chem. Eng. 2018, 6, 3124-3134. 
 

Additional 2 L bioreactor cultivations performed on 25% and 50% (v/v) diluted SSJ gave 
additional insight on glucose utilization. Fig. 6 displays the sugar consumption for both trials.  
At a 50% (v/v) dilution all sugar contained in the SSJ could be utilized by the yeast strain, but at 
a 25% (v/v) dilution level 17.2 g/L of glucose remained after 168 h. The 25% (v/v) dilution level 
has a starting total sugar concentration around 90 g/L while the 50% (v/v) dilution level started at 
60 g/L total sugar. This indicates that a maximal initial sugar concentration might exist at the 
supplied nutrient contents for P. rhodozyma to fully utilize the carbon source during SSJ batch 
cultivation. This is also supported by control shake flask cultivations performed at initial sugar 
concentrations of 50 g/L, 75 g/L, and 100 g/L supplemented with 2.0 g/L yeast extract and 0.4 g/L 
urea as shown in Fig. 7. At 168 h, P. rhodozyma can utilize all sugar supplied at starting 
concentrations of 50 g/L and 75 g/L. At 100 g/L initial sugar loading about 22 g/L of glucose is 
not utilized by P. rhodozyma at this condition. This appears to indicate that higher nutrient 
supplementation during P. rhodozyma batch bioprocessing is needed for media containing greater 
than 90 g/L of sugar for the yeast to completely metabolize all present sugars.  
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Fig. 7. Shake flask control experiments at different dilution levels during P. rhodozyma 
cultivation. 

Reprinted with permission from Stoklosa et al. ACS Sustainable Chem. Eng. 2018, 6, 3124-3134. 
 

The biomass and astaxanthin production titers were lower for diluted SSJ cultivation when 
compared to undiluted SSJ. For the undiluted SSJ allowed to cultivate up to 240 h no additional 
biomass growth was observed, but the concentration of astaxanthin did increase to 90 mg/L. This 
improved the astaxanthin yield to 1.08 mg astaxanthin/g sugar consumed and the cell astaxanthin 
content to 3.63 mg astaxanthin/g dry cell mass. These results obtained through cultivating P. 
rhodozyma on SSJ are encouraging when compared to other agricultural feedstocks. Date juice 
from Yucca fillifera supplemented with only urea was cultivated with a strain of P. rhodozyma for 
three days to produce an astaxanthin cell content of 1.203 mg astaxanthin/g yeast, which compares 
favorably here since at 72 h a cell content of 1.17 mg astaxanting/g dry cell could be achieved 
(Ramirez et al. 2000). A more optimized and larger scale process utilizing molasses for cultivation 
of P. rhodozyma produced 36 g/L of biomass with 40 mg/L of astaxanthin and an astaxanthin cell 
content of 1.1 mg astaxanthin/g yeast within 200 h (An et al. 2001). While biomass growth with 
SSJ was lower, the ability to obtain higher astaxanthin titers and greater astaxanthin content in a 
process not currently optimized or scaled up is encouraging for future process refinement. Even 
when comparing the same strain, SSJ cultivation with P. rhodozyma outperformed diluted corn 
fiber hydrolyzate where only 20.9 mg/L of astaxanthin was generated with a cell astaxanthin 
content of 0.82 mg astaxanthing/g dry cell (Nghiem et al.2009). 

A compilation of the volumetric astaxanthin productivities are presented in Table 4 from shake 
flask and bioreactor experiments. As can easily be identified the yeast extract and urea combination 
in diluted SSJ at the shake flask level produced the best astaxanthin productivity. At the 2 L 
bioreactor scale with undiluted SSJ the astaxanthin productivity increased to 0.389 mg/L/h after 
168 h of cultivation. This productivity is higher when compared to a mixed-sugar medium (0.13 
mg/L/h) and glycerol medium (0.2 mg/L/h) used for cultivation (Montanti et al. 2011; Kusdiyantini 
et al. 1998). Although the cultivation of this yeast on SSJ is encouraging, more process 
optimization is necessary. More recent work has shown that a mutant strain of P. rhodozyma in a 
fed-batch process was able to produce astaxanthin up to 0.7 g astaxanthin/kg of culture broth 
during the maturation phase at a rate of 3.3 mg of astaxanthin/kg/h by lowering the pH to 3.5 and 
increasing mineral and vitamin concentrations (Schewe et al. 2017). One possible route for process 
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optimization is to investigate fed-batch processing of SSJ by utilizing a concentrated form of SSJ 
to reduce fluctuations in reactor volume and improve astaxanthin titers and biomass growth. 
 
4. Conclusions 

• Sweet sorghum juice (SSJ) with supplementation was shown to be a viable feedstock to 
produce astaxanthin by Phaffia rhodozyma cultivation. 

• A combination of yeast extract, urea, and mineral supplementation produced the best 
biomass growth and astaxanthin generation at the shake flask scale. 

• Bioreactor cultivation on full strength SSJ produced up to 29 g/L biomass, 65.4 mg/L 
astaxanthin, a cell astaxanthin content of 2.49 mg astaxanthin/g dry cell mass, and a 
volumetric productivity of 0.389 mg/L/h after 168 h of cultivation. 

• Glucose consumption was incomplete during bioreactor cultivation even after 240 h. 
• Control shake flask and bioreactor cultivations on diluted defined sugar media and SSJ 

indicate at an initial sugar concentration above 90 g/L higher nutrient supplementation is 
necessary for P. rhodozyma to not only consume all sugars in the media, but also to improve 
biomass growth and carotenoid production.  
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Abstract: 

Herein reported are alternate technologies to treat waste streams in sweet sorghum bio-
refineries to produce higher valued co-products. These products have established commercial 
markets and in some instances have a negative carbon footprint for an industrial project. Several 
waste streams in an ethanol bio-refinery are examined and alternative processes or treatment 
methods are suggested. The final objective is the production of high quality end-products for 
worldwide markets that can add a significant income value to an industrial project. The waste 
steams which are examined are the field trash when harvesting sweet sorghum, vinasse from the 
distillery, ash from boilers, and what to do with surplus bagasse. 
 

Hal Debor 

 

 
1. Introduction 

Herein presented is a summary of the latest developments on co-product utilization in a sweet 
sorghum bio-refinery producing alcohols. Alternate conversion techniques for four product and 
process streams: (i) field trash, (ii) vinasse, (iii) bagasse, and (iv) power generation, are presented. 
The products produced by these alternative techniques greatly improve the profitability of a sweet 
sorghum bio-refinery. 
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2. Alternate Processing Techniques 
 
2.1. Processing Field Trash 

Field trash is the biomass left in the field when harvesting sweet sorghum with a sugar cane 
harvester. Approximately 15% to 20% (Ricaud et al. 1979) of the total biomass produced in a 
sweet sorghum is field trash and it contains between 16-18% (Anon. 2018) of the total sugars 
produced by the plant (Anon. 2018).  Thus, field trash is a sweet feed which explains why cattle 
can be seen grazing in sweet sorghum fields after harvesting. Traditionally, in the industry, field 
trash is left in the field and it is burnt postharvest. Of late, the industry has been baling the field 
trash to burn it in their boilers to produce additional electric energy. 
 

 

 
Fig. 1. Baling field trash. 

 
Several alternative uses of field trash can include hay for animal feed, feedstock for biochar 

production, feedstock for second-generation synthetic biofuel production, and feedstock for syngas 
and electric energy production. These are described in the sections below. 
 
2.1.1. Hay as Animal Feed 

There is a huge international market for hay products as shown in Fig. 2. The farm gate price 
of baled hay can be as high as $115/ton. 

 
2.1.2. Feedstock for biochar production 

Using the pyrolysis process, any biomass can usually be converted into biochar.  Biochar is a 
valuable soil amendment product which can also be used to supplement animal and human food. 
As a soil amendment product it can contain the following properties: 

 
• Enhance soil biological activity by 40% 
• Improve nutrient retention in soils with up to a 50% increase in cation exchange capacity. 
• Increase water retention capacity up to 18% 
• Increase soil organic matter 
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Currently, biochar sells for US$1.00 to US$1.25 per pound. Prices vary but can be searched 

online (e.g., www.Alibaba.com).  Fig. 3 shows a 300 kg/h pyrolysis system for the production of 
biochar. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Forage export market. 

 
 
2.1.3. Feedstock for second generation synthetic biofuel production 

Alphakat and EcoKat, a German/Mexican company, have built a bio-refinery which uses any 
biomass type to produce a synthetic transportation diesel product. Field trash is an ideal product 
for this process as both the cellulose material and the remaining sugars will be converted in the 
diesel product. The biomass is blended with a catalyst and lime and is metered into a 300 °C oil 
bath. A “turbine” processes this mixture of hot oil and biomass allowing for the production of 
diesel fuel in less than 3 min, meeting all ASTM standards. 

Table 1 shows the ASTM standards for diesel fuel (retrieved from EcoKat, Mexico). This is 
an ideal technology particularly in non-oil producing countries, where transportation fuel costs are 
very high. 
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Fig 3. Pro-Natura biochar system (Courtesy of Pro-Natura). 
 
 

Table 1. ASTM standards for diesel fuel. 
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Fig. 4. Alphakat 2,000 liter/h synthetic diesel plant. 
 

2.1.4. Feedstock for syngas and electric energy production 
Field trash is also an ideal material for a pyrolysis gasifier system producing electricity.  This 

is because of its low moisture content, ranging between 12% and 14%. Fluidized bed gasifiers are 
the best type for this application as they are not sensitive to the ash content of the biomass. 

Traditionally, steam and power plants are used to convert biomass into electric energy. These 
plants are very expensive, costing about $3.5 to $4M/MW (personal communication, biomass 
power plant operator), and have a long lead-time of 2 to 3 years to be built. Gasifier plants on the 
other hand can be installed in 6 to 9 months at a cost of less than $3M/MW. The other benefit of 
using a gasifier system is the production of biochar whose benefits have been described earlier. 
Fig. 5 depicts a typical gasifier system. 

 

 
Fig. 5. PowerMax gasifier system (Picture courtesy of PowerMax of China). 
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2.2. Bagasse 
Several alternative uses of bagasse include utilization as a fuel in bagasse boilers, as material 

to make panel board, as bulk cattle feed, and ensilage. These are described below in more detail: 
 
2.2.1. Bagasse boilers 

Traditionally, bagasse, which has a high moisture content of up to 55% (Biomass power boiler 
operator, personal communication), is burnt in biomass boilers to produce process steam and 
electricity required to run all processing equipment by the sugar mill or ethanol plant. The bagasse 
value for use in a steam plant is estimated to be approximately US$25/ton. 
 
2.2.2. Panel board plant 

In the past, sugarcane factories in Louisiana were able to sell their surplus sugarcane bagasse 
to a local manufacturing plant manufacturing panel boards (personal communication, Louisiana 
mill personnel). This plant is no longer in operation and currently, Louisiana factories no longer 
sell their bagasse for that use. Surplus bagasse is stored in piles outside the mills and there is a 
need to reduce the sizes of these piles. 
 
2.2.3. Bulk cattle feed 

Bagasse is an ideal cattle feed product and can be delivered in bulk to local cattle feedlots. This 
is only an option if feed lots are in close proximity of the bio-refinery due to price prohibitive 
transportation costs. The bagasse can also be packaged in bulk bags similar to peat moss and 
marketed to cattle feed lots. 
 
2.2.4. Ensiled bagasse 

Studies have been undertaken in China comparing sweet sorghum silage to corn silage as an 
animal feed. These studies reported similar results in weight gain and milk production in select 
animals. The silage can then also be processed into pelletized animal feed products by adding the 
required nutrients to the bagasse as required by each animal group. 
 
2.3. Ash from Boilers and Gasifiers 

Ash from biomass boilers can be used as a fertilizer if its chemical composition is suitable. It 
can also be mixed with cement as it produces a stronger concrete. Ash from a pyrolysis system has 
a much higher value than ash from a biomass boiler. It is a great soil amendment product as well 
as an animal and human food supplement. 

Using a gasifier system over a steam boiler in a bio-refinery has many technical and 
commercial advantages such as lower investment costs, faster installation times, high valued 
biochar, and the flexibility to increase the system capacity in incremental steps as low as 0.2 MW 
and as high as 2 MW (System vendors, personal communication,). 
 
2.4. Vinasse 

Vinasse is the waste fluid from the distillation process of an ethanol plant. Approximately, to 
produce 1 gallon of ethanol requires 10 gallons of fermented juice named beer. Thus 9 gallons of 
beer turn into vinasse. Vinasse is a highly toxic product with very high BOD and COD values. 
Data in Table 2 shows the analysis of vinasse from various raw materials and used for ethanol 
fermentation (Baez-Smith, 2006). 
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Vinasse can be used as an organic fertilizer, as animal feed for pigs, in chemical boilers and in 
composting applications of organic fertilizers. Description of the various uses follows. 

 

 
 

Fig. 6. Silage system. 
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Table 2. Comparative vinasse composition from various raw materials. 
 

 
2.4.1. Organic fertilizer 

Anaerobic digestion is currently the technology used to neutralize vinasse so it can be returned 
to the fields as irrigation water. In Europe, (Vogelbusch Biocommodieties GmbH, personal 
communication), alcohol plants extract the solids in vinasse (about 6% to 8%) using centrifuges 
and, in turn, produce an organic fertilizer by composting the solids (Fig. 6). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 7. Composting system. 
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2.4.2. Pig feed 
Pigs like to feed on vinasse. It has to be cooled before feeding to pigs. Again, pig feedlots need 

to be close to a bio-refinery to take advantage of this animal feed option. 
 
2.4.3. Chemical boilers 

Vinasse can also be fired in chemical boilers to produce steam and electricity. A Spanish 
company named Tomsa Distil delivers such systems. 
 
2.4.4. Composting - organic fertilizers 

Mixing the solids from vinasse with bagasse, adding some biochar and then composting this 
mixture will produce a high valued organic fertilizer or potting soil. In Canada, a potting soil with 
N-P-K of 1-1-1 retails for $3,600 CAD/ton. This makes biochar a very valuable co-product from 
the production of ethanol. 
 
3. Conclusions 

There are many process options for a sweet sorghum bio-refinery which will produce very 
profitable co-products. For each scenario, economic studies have to be carried out to determine 
which process is most profitable for a specific project. All waste streams in a sweet sorghum bio-
refinery can potentially be converted into profitable co-products. 
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Abstract: 

Bagasse is a fibrous byproduct of sweet sorghum processing. It has been used to return 
nutrients to the soil in fields, but a larger volume is generated than can be consumed through this 
process. Efforts have been made to convert the bagasse for novel secondary applications rather 
than discarding it. This work reports a simple, cost-effective method to stabilize sweet sorghum 
bagasse for secondary use, such as fuel or animal bedding, after the staff-intensive period during 
harvesting and processing of sweet sorghum juice. 
 

Maureen Wright Isabel Lima* Randall Powell Renee Bigner 

    

 
1. Introduction 

Sweet sorghum bagasse has been used for reapplication to the field as a soil amendment, as a 
livestock feed, or as a fuel source. It is not always practical to repurpose all bagasse at the site of 
production. Off-site alternative uses require preventing degradation of the beneficial qualities of 
the material. Commercial viability will be determined by the physico-chemical characteristics, and 
their stability for post-harvest applications. Microbes can potentially destabilize the physico-
chemical properties, and potential conversion to novel products. Potential industrial applications 
for bagasse are animal feed, fuel, fiber, and brewing (Eggleston et al. 2013; Srinivasa Rao et al. 
2015; Whitfield et al. 2012). 

This study was undertaken to determine whether compacting and ensiling will stabilize bagasse 
for novel applications. The following factors were evaluated: microbial properties, pH, bulk 
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density and fuel value. It was also necessary to determine seasonal effects such as temperature, 
and when in the season the crop was harvested.  

 
2. Experimental Section 

 
Mention of trade names or commercial products in this publication is solely for the purpose of 
providing specific information and does not imply recommendation or endorsement by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture.  USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 
 
2.1. Baling 

Billeted stalks (Fig. 1A) from proprietary cultivars were harvested at maturity, as determined 
for each cultivar by the producer, on the day of or evening before processing through a dual roller 
mill at the site of harvest (Fig. 1B). Bales labeled 2x were passed through the dual roller mill once. 
Bales labeled 4x were passed twice. Resulting bagasse was compacted in a portable trash 
compactor (1.4 ft3 capacity, 1/3 HP motor, 2200 LB force, 4 mil compactor bags thickness) on the 
same day as processing.  Bales were made in duplicate, and 4 subsamples were drawn from each 
bale for analysis. One set of duplicate bags remained at the site of processing, a second duplicate 
set was transported 400 miles to the authors’ research facility in New Orleans, Louisiana. Toward 
the end of the season transported bales were secured with agricultural tape or heavy duty duct tape. 
Subsamples from opened and bisected bales were analyzed for microbial and physico-chemical 
properties at 30 days after compacting. All figures are from Wright et al. (2018). 
 

 
 

Fig 1A. Transfer of billets to roller mill. 
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Fig 1B. Photograph of roller mill. 
 

2.2. Microbial Analysis 
Ensiled samples were vortexed and serially diluted in 0.85% sterile NaCl solution, then 

transferred to de Man, Rogosa and Sharpe or nutrient agar plates using the spread plate method for 
enumeration of lactic acid bacteria and non-fastidious microbes, respectively (Wright et al. 2018). 
Data were analyzed by ANOVA. 

Microbes were liberated from the bagasse by vortex mixing in a 0.85% sterile saline solution 
that prevented rupture of microbial cells due to an imbalance in osmotic pressure. Diluted 
subsamples were spread onto the following agar media: NA, which supports growth of a broad 
range of microbes, and MRS, which supports growth of microbes that prefer sugars as a nutrient 
source, ex. Leuconostoc and Lactobacillus (Fig 2). 
 

 
 

Fig 2. Microbial growth. 
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2.3.  Physico-chemical Analysis 
Fuel value was estimated from proximate analysis following the American Society for Testing 

and Materials method D5142-09 (Parikh et al. 2005). Methods for analysis of moisture, volatile 
matter, ash, oxygen and carbon are described in Wright et al. (2018). 
 
3. Results and Discussion 

 
Bagasse was baled as either 2x, single pass through a dual tandem mill system (Fig. 3), or 4x, 

two passes through a dual tandem mill system (Fig. 4). Bales were uncovered and bisected after 
30 days of storage under cover at ambient temperature. Cross-section observations confirmed that 
the compaction was consistent throughout the bagasse for both 2x and 4x samples. Bales that were 
compacted after 4x processing were more tightly packed due to the smaller size of the processed 
bagasse particles. No inconsistencies in texture were found in the bisected bales. 

 

 
 

Fig 3. Visual inspection of 2x bale. 
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Fig 4. Visual inspection of 4x bale. 
 
Successful ensiling is the result of microbial conversion of sugar in an anaerobic environment 

which results in the production of acidic waste products. The acidic waste products inhibit further 
microbial growth, thereby stabilizing the bagasse from further microbial degradation. The pH 
values dropped from an average of 6.7 at day 0 to an average of 3.6 at day 30 for bales compacted 
in August and September and stored at the site of processing (Fig. 5). Day 30 data points with an 
asterisk are significantly different from the same treatment at Day 0. 

Densely packed bales are one indication of successful ensiling which limits oxygen intrusion 
during storage. Day 30 data points with an asterisk are significantly denser than the same treatment 
at Day 0 (Fig. 6). Both 2x and 4x bales showed evidence of increased density indicating that the 
larger particle size in the 2x bales did not inhibit ensiling. Data points with an asterisk are 
significantly different than the same bale at collection. 

Microbial counts were higher earlier in the season when environmental temperatures were 
warmer and more conducive to microbial propagation (Fig 7; Table 1). SRRC bales from August, 
September and October were compromised by vibration during transport which loosened the 
bagasse and introduced oxygen. The September and October bales were discarded due to excessive 
microbial growth and pest infestation. The issue was resolved by tightly taping the November bales 
prior to transport using either agricultural tape or heavy duty duct tape. 
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Fig 5.  pH levels of compacted bales. 
 

 
 

Fig. 6.  Bulk density of compacted bales. 
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Fig. 7.  Microbial counts measured in the compacted bales. 
 

Table 1. Ambient air temperature at the location of the harvest fields. 
  

Temperature High (°C) Average (°C) Low (°C) 

August 

Max 37.2 33.3 26.7 
Min 27.2 25.0 21.1 
Dew Point 26.1 22.2 16.1 

September 

Max 36.7 32.8 25.0 
Min 25.6 21.1 12.2 
Dew Point 24.4 17.8 2.2 

October 

Max 33.3 27.8 19.4 
Min 21.1 15.0 6.7 
Dew Point 22.2 13.3 1.1 

November 

Max 29.4 20.0 11.1 
Min 17.8 7.8 0.6 
Dew Point 18.9 6.7 -8.9 
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High heating value (HHV) does not factor in moisture, so is a more appropriate measurement 
than low heating value. HHV allows comparison with the chemistry of the bagasse. A different 
sweet sorghum variety was harvested on each collection date. All varieties were at maturity when 
evaluated. Varietal differences are reflected in the HHV, and HHV was generally reduced, but not 
significantly, during storage. 

 
Table 2. Physico-chemical properties of bagasse. 

 

Month Milling Sample 
Moisture 
Content 

% 

Ash 
Content 

% 

Volatile 
Matter 

% 

Fixed 
Carbon 

% 

HHV 
(BTU/lb) 

Aug 

2X 

Fresh 63.5±10.1 3.76±0.97 80.1±2.4 16.1±1.5 7806±74 

Site stored 74.0±2.6 3.49±0.50 84.0±0.2 12.5±0.5 7518±81 

Lab stored 70.9±3.7 5.39±2.17 82.5±1.8 13.8±1.7 7497±298 

4X 

Fresh 73.7±6.2 4.12±0.53 83.2±1.7 12.7±2.1 7496±214 

Site stored 69.5±6.5 3.20±0.45 80.8±0.5 14.3±1.6 7697±133 

Lab stored 74.4±3.1 3.69±1.60 81.9±1.3 14.4±1.2 7664±196 

Sept 

2X 
Fresh 73.0±7.1 2.57±0.29 80.8±1.6 16.7±1.7 7939±171 

Site stored 73.0±4.2 3.20±0.43 81.6±2.2 15.2±2.4 7772±217 

4X 
Fresh 63.4±8.8 2.39±0.82 80.6±2.0 17.0±2.6 7979±269 

Site stored 71.3±1.8 3.26±0.27 83.3±1.2 13.4±1.1 7613±93 

Oct 

2X 
Fresh 61.6±1.5 1.84±0.18 81.6±1.2 16.6±1.2 7981±98 

Site stored 73.0±4.5 2.40±0.54 82.8±1.0 14.8±1.3 7793±144 

4X 
Fresh 61.8±9.0 2.47±0.35 80.9±0.7 16.6±1.0 7939±110 

Site stored 66.7±5.9 2.29±0.36 83.4±0.7 14.3±0.9 7756±104 

Nov 
2X 

Fresh 82.4±2.9 2.48±1.93 83.7±3.0 12.1±1.1 7428±72 

Lab stored 74.8±6.7 3.53±1.03 82.8±2.5 13.7±2.3 7615±213 

4X Lab stored 75.6±0.7 3.09±0.88 84.4±1.6 12.5±1.7 7489±203 
 
4. Conclusions 
 The 4x milled bales were more compact due to smaller bagasse particle size. Evidence of 
ensiling due to formation of an anaerobic environment in bales was consistent with reducing pH 
during storage. Transported bales successfully ensiled only when secured with tape to prevent loss 
of compaction, which introduced oxygen and allowed continued microbial degradation of residual 
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sugars. Microbial counts were higher with early season harvests, likely due to warmer 
environmental temperatures. Moisture, ash and volatile matter values did not change due to storage 
of bagasse. 
 This work demonstrated that ensiling can be successfully accomplished by simple 
compaction, without the need for chemical additives. Compaction provided a sufficiently 
anaerobic environment to control microbial growth during storage. Compactor bags with a 
minimum thickness of 4 mil is recommended to prevent tearing during compaction and handling. 
Bales should ideally be stored at the site of compaction to prevent oxygen intrusion of the bagasse. 
Bales intended for transport prior to or during storage should be secured with heavy tape to prevent 
loosening of the bagasse and introduction of oxygen. Heating value, as evidence of the potential 
to use ensiled bagasse as a fuel source, was not significantly reduced during storage. 
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Abstract: 

Since 2013 the sugarcane aphid (Melanaphis sacchari) has become a significant pest of all 
types of sorghum in the United States.  Options for controlling this insect with pesticides are very 
limited for sweet sorghum producers.  This paper highlights some of the recent research carried 
out by the USDA-ARS at Tifton, GA as part of the sugarcane aphid Areawide Pest Management 
project, as it pertains to sweet sorghum.  Monitoring of the genetic diversity of the sugarcane aphid 
population in the United States has been completed each year since 2015. The sugarcane aphids 
infesting sorghum and Johnsongrass in the United States were found to be largely genetically 
identical, and thus constitute a superclone. Because sugarcane aphids must usually migrate 
northerly each year, a planting date study was conducted to determine if cultural practices, such as 
late or early planting, could minimize sugarcane aphid damage in sweet sorghum in Tifton.  
Sorghum was planted in April, May, or June within the same field.  Sugarcane aphids arrived in 
mid-late June and built to very high numbers in the first two plantings, until the population 
‘crashed’ apparently due to a naturally occurring epizootic of entomopathogens.  The third planting 
thus escaped major damage.  We have observed this same result for three years, which suggests 
this could be exploited for managing sugarcane aphid in small sweet sorghum fields.  Our long-
term strategy is to develop new sweet sorghum cultivars with genetic resistance to the sugarcane 
aphid.  Several sources of resistance have been identified, and efforts to breed sugarcane aphid 
resistant sweet sorghum are continuing. 
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1. Introduction 
The sugarcane aphid [Melanaphis sacchari (Zehntner)] first became a major pest of sorghum 

in the United States in 2013 in Texas and adjacent states (Villanueva et al. 2014; Bowling et al. 
2016).  Since then, it has spread to most sorghum growing regions of the country (Bowling et al. 
2016).  In Tifton, Georgia, the first infestation of sugarcane aphids on sorghum occurred in late 
August of 2014. Although individual sugarcane aphids are quite small, their population quickly 
builds up to very large numbers (Brewer et al. 2016).  Their piercing-sucking mouthparts ingest 
plant sap from the phloem tissue (Bowling et al. 2016).  This feeding causes leaf discoloration and 
chlorosis, and eventually death of the leaf (Singh et al. 2004).  Sugarcane aphids typically colonize 
the abaxial surface of mature leaves, gradually moving up the plants as the lower leaves senesce 
and the aphid population builds (Brewer et al. 2017).  Stunted plant growth, delayed flowering, or 
aborted panicles are commonly observed (Singh et al. 2004).  Although some plants may recover 
by tillering and producing small secondary panicles after the infestation subsides, yield is still 
greatly reduced (Bowling et al. 2016).  Another symptom of a heavy aphid infestation is honeydew, 
sugary droplets excreted by the aphids, on adaxial surfaces of lower leaves of the aphid infested 
plants.  Excessive amount of honeydew excretion allows epiphytic growth of sooty mold(s), which 
also attracts bees, wasps, and other insects.  At our location we have observed several ant species 
feeding on the honeydew and ‘tending’ sugarcane aphid colonies.  It has also been reported that 
plant material covered by high aphid population and honeydew can clog grain harvesting 
equipment, leading to further yield and economic losses by equipment repair (Villanueva et al. 
2014; Armstrong et al. 2016).  Heavily infested forage or silage sorghum will also have reduced 
forage quality, though further research is needed to quantify the loss in quality (Bowling et al. 
2016).  Heavily infested sweet sorghum will have reduced Brix readings and poor juice (or 
sorghum syrup) quality (Knoll et al. 2018). 

The sugarcane aphid has a relatively simple life cycle in the United States.  Apterous (wingless) 
viviparous females give birth to live nymphs parthenogenetically.  The nymphs are essentially 
genetic clones of their mother.  Nymphs molt four times, leaving behind white exuviae, and they 
become adults in 4-12 days, depending on temperature and other factors (Chang et al. 1982; Singh 
et al. 2004).  In Petri dish studies in our laboratory, aphid reproduction begins in five to six days 
after birth.   One female can produce from 34-96 nymphs over its lifetime depending on time and 
temperature (Chang et al. 1982; Singh et al. 2004).  Some nymphs will become alates (winged 
forms), which disperse via wind-aided movement to new hosts where they then give birth to more 
nymphs to establish new colonies (Bowling et al. 2016).  Males and oviparous (egg-laying) 
females have been reported in Mexico (Peña-Martinez et al. 2016) and sexual forms have been 
reported in India (David & Sandhu, 1976), China (Wang, 1961), and Japan (Setokuchi, 1975) but 
the sexual forms of this aphid have not been well-studied.  Sugarcane aphids cannot tolerate sub-
freezing temperatures, so they must overwinter in warmer areas, and then migrate north each year 
to infest new sorghum crops.  In North America, sugarcane aphids overwinter in southern Texas 
and Louisiana and Mexico (Bowling et al. 2016).  Florida and Puerto Rico are also likely 
overwintering sites (Bowling et al. 2016).  Johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense), Columbus grass 
(S. almum), and volunteer sorghum or shattercane (S. bicolor) can all serve as overwintering or 
alternate hosts, in addition to sugarcane (Saccharum hyb.) and Miscanthus. 

Nibouche et al. (2014) reported low levels of genetic diversity in the sugarcane aphid collected 
in 2002–2009 from 15 countries.  As a mostly asexual species, this result was not entirely 
surprising.  However, the authors did identify several major groups within the species, which they 
termed ‘multi-locus lineages (MLLs)’.  They determined that the sugarcane aphids collected in 
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Louisiana and Hawaii in 2007 were of the same lineage (MLL-D) and concluded that they were 
likely introduced to the continental United States from Hawaii.  However, this study was 
conducted before the recent outbreak of this pest on sorghum.  More recently, Harris-Shultz et al. 
(2017) surveyed sugarcane aphids from sorghum in seven U.S. states and Puerto Rico using 52 
microsatellite (SSR) markers during the 2015 growing season.  They concluded that all the 
sugarcane aphid samples collected, except one from Sinton, TX, were of the same genotype, 
constituting a superclone.  The sample from Sinton appeared to be a mixture of genotypes.  A new 
study by Nibouche et al. (2018) found that the original MLL-D was still present in the United 
States, but that a new lineage, MLL-F was now dominant, confirming the finding of a superclone 
by Harris-Shultz et al. (2017). Interestingly, sugarcane aphids collected in the continental United 
States from 2013–2017 that were classified as MLL-D were only found on Saccharum spp. 
whereas sugarcane aphids classified as MLL-F were found on Saccharum spp., sorghum, and 
Johnsongrass (Nibouche et al. 2018). Harris-Shultz et al. (2018) used sugarcane aphid samples 
collected from sorghum in 2016 and Johnsongrass in 2015–2016 and confirmed that the superclone 
remained on sorghum and used Johnsongrass as an alternative host. 

Chemical control options for this insect on sorghum are rather limited.  Few insecticides are 
effective, and even fewer are labeled for use on sorghum.  Pesticide labeling can be confusing, and 
although many labels state that a chemical can be applied to ‘sorghum’ it is typically understood 
that this means grain or forage sorghum.  There are no chemicals that are fully labeled for 
sugarcane aphid control that can be applied to sweet sorghum for edible syrup production.  
Sulfoxaflor, sold by DowAgrosciences under the name Transform WG, has been shown to be 
effective at controlling sugarcane aphids in sorghum (Buntin and Roberts, 2016).  Although the 
Environmental Protection Agency canceled registration for any products containing sulfoxaflor in 
2015 in response to a court order (U.S. EPA, 2015), several states have been granted emergency 
exemptions to continue using it on grain and forage sorghum (U.S. EPA, 2017, 2018).  However, 
this chemical cannot be legally applied to sweet sorghum that will be used to produce edible syrup.    
Flupyradifurone, produced by Bayer and sold under the brand name ‘Sivanto’ has also been shown 
effective at controlling sugarcane aphid in sorghum (Buntin and Roberts 2016).  In 2017, seven 
southern states were granted emergency exemptions to apply this chemical to sweet sorghum on a 
limited number of acres (Table 1).  These emergency exemptions must be renewed each year by 
each individual state; as of July 2018, only two states had renewed the exemption.  A tolerance 
limit of 90 ppm has been set for flupyradifurone in sweet sorghum syrup, which will expire at the 
end of 2019 (US CFR, 2017).  Neonicotinoid seed treatments (e.g. thiamethoxam, imidacloprid, 
etc.) are also effective at providing protection for about the first 30-40 days after planting (G. 
David Buntin, pers. com.; Jones et al. 2015; Szczepaniec, 2018).  All these insecticides move 
systemically within the plant, providing good residual control.  However, they also share a similar 
mode of action (IRAC Group 4), targeting the nervous system of the insect (IRAC, 2018).  Thus, 
chemical control options are limited, and development of resistance to the few available 
insecticides is possible. 

This paper highlights some of the recent research carried out by the USDA-ARS at Tifton, GA 
as part of the sugarcane aphid Areawide Pest Management project.  In continuation of our previous 
work, monitoring of the genetic diversity of the sugarcane aphid population in the United States 
was carried out in 2017.  A planting date study was conducted to determine if cultural practices, 
such as late or early planting, could minimize sugarcane aphid damage in sweet sorghum.  Lastly, 
efforts to breed sugarcane aphid resistant sweet sorghum are continuing, and a summary of recent 
progress is given. 
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Table 1.  Emergency exemptions for use of flupyradifurone (Sivanto) on sweet sorghum (U.S. 
EPA. 2017; 2018). 

 

State 
Acres allowed 

(2017) 
Acres allowed 

(2018) 

Alabama 500 - 

Arkansas 200 200 

Georgia 200 - 

Kentucky 1,500 - 

Mississippi 1,000 - 

Tennessee 750 750 

North Carolina 150 - 

 
2. Experimental Section 
 
2.1.  Population Genetic Analysis of Sugarcane Aphids in 2017 

Sugarcane aphids were collected from 46 sites in five U.S. states (AL, GA, NC, SC, and TX) 
in 2017 (Table 2).  Two samples of the corn leaf aphid (Rhopalosiphum maidis) and yellow 
sugarcane aphid (Sipha flava) were also collected and were used as outgroups. Each aphid collector 
removed multiple sorghum or Johnsongrass leaves heavily infested with aphids from multiple 
locations of a field plot(s) and placed aphids from each area into separate Ziploc style bags 
containing wet paper towels. Aphids were shipped overnight in Styrofoam coolers with several 
cool packs added. A single aphid was removed from each bag and clonally increased by placing it 
into a benzimidazole agar plate (Nowierski et al. 1995; Harris-Shultz et al. 2015) containing 4-5 
leaf pieces of sorghum or Johnsongrass. Petri dishes were sealed with Parafilm and placed into an 
environmental growth chamber (Percival Scientific, Perry, IA) at 25 °C with a 12:12 h light/dark 
cycle for 5 days or until a sufficient quantity of aphids (at least a 0.1 mL volume) was obtained for 
DNA extraction. Leaf tissue was changed every four days or sooner if leaf discoloration occurred. 
The paintbrush and forceps used were sterilized with 6% NaClO and rinsed with water between 
samples. Samples were stored at -80 °C until DNA extraction. 

For DNA extraction, four zinc-plated BBs (Daisy Outdoor Products, Rogers, AR) were placed 
into each 2 mL tube containing aphids. Aphids were ground to a fine powder by placing the tubes 
in liquid nitrogen and then grinding them on a vortex mixer. Samples were kept frozen during the 
grinding process by repeatedly returning the samples back into liquid nitrogen after grinding for 
approximately 10 s.  The DNA was extracted using a GeneJET Plant Genomic DNA Purification 
Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) following the manufacturer recommendations 
except aphid tissue was used instead of plant tissue. The purified DNA was visualized on a 1% 
agarose gel to confirm quality and was quantified using a NanoDrop 2000c (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific). 
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Table 2. Collection information for the sugarcane aphid (SCA, Melanaphis sacchari) samples 
collected on sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) or Johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense). The corn leaf 
aphid (CLA, Rhopalosiphum maidis) and yellow sugarcane aphid (YSC, Sipha flava), which 

both use sorghum and Johnsongrass as hosts, were used as outgroups. 
 

Date 
collected Host Aphid Collection location Dendrogram name 

9/17/2015 Sorghum SCA Tifton, GA S_Predom_2015 
10/25/2015 Sorghum SCA Sinton, TX S_Sinton_TX_2015 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA1 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA2 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA3 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA4 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA5 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA6 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA7 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA8 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA9 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA10 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA11 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA12 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA13 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA14 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA15 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA16 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA17 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA18 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA19 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA20 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA21 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA22 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA23 
2/28/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA24 
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5/22/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA25 
5/22/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA26 
5/22/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA27 
5/22/2017 Johnsongrass SCA Tifton, GA J_Tifton_GA28 
5/30/2017 Sorghum SCA Tifton, GA-Lang Farm S_Tifton_GA1 
5/30/2017 Sorghum SCA Tifton, GA-Lang Farm S_Tifton_GA2 
6/5/2017 Sorghum YSC Tifton, GA-Lang Farm S_YSC 
6/19/2017 Johnsongrass CLA Tifton, GA J_CLA 
6/27/2017 Sorghum SCA Tifton, GA-Lang Farm S_Tifton_GA3 
6/27/2017 Sorghum SCA Tifton, GA-Lang Farm S_Tifton_GA6 
6/27/2017 Sorghum SCA Tifton, GA-Lang Farm S_Tifton_GA4 
6/27/2017 Sorghum SCA Tifton, GA-Lang Farm S_Tifton_GA5 
7/5/2017 Sorghum SCA Shorter, AL S_Shorter_AL1 
7/7/2017 Sorghum SCA Fort Valley, GA S_FortValley_GA4 
7/7/2017 Sorghum SCA Fort Valley, GA S_FortValley_GA1 
7/7/2017 Sorghum SCA Fort Valley, GA S_FortValley_GA3 
7/7/2017 Sorghum SCA Fort Valley, GA S_FortValley_GA2 
7/17/2017 Sorghum SCA Florence, SC S_Florence_SC1 
7/17/2017 Sorghum SCA Florence, SC S_Florence_SC2 
7/17/2017 Sorghum SCA Florence, SC S_Florence_SC3 
8/15/2017 Sorghum SCA Florence, SC S_Florence_SC4 
8/31/2017 Sorghum SCA Tifton, GA-Gunshop Field S_Tifton_GA7 
10/9/2017 Sorghum SCA Plymouth, NC S_Plymouth_NC1 
10/9/2017 Sorghum SCA Plymouth, NC S_Plymouth_NC2 
 
The DNA used as controls (the predominant aphid genotype found on sorghum in 2015 and a 

mixture of the predominant genotype with another genotype) were obtained from a previous study 
(Harris-Shultz et al. 2017). The sugarcane aphid microsatellite markers MS4, MS5, MS9, MS14, 
MS11, and MS20 (Harris-Shultz et al. 2017) as well as CIRMsB09 and CIRMsD02 (Molecular 
Ecology Resources Primer Development Consortium et al. 2010) were amplified using DNA from 
50 aphid samples (Table 2). These markers were selected based on their ability to distinguish 
polymorphisms between U.S. sugarcane aphid samples (Harris-Shultz et al. 2017; Harris-Shultz et 
al. 2018). Each SSR marker was amplified from each aphid sample using the reaction, thermal 
cycling and gel electrophoresis (LI-COR 4300 DNA analyzer) conditions described in Harris-
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Shultz et al. (2018).  Gel images were scored visually and coded for NTSYSpc (Rohlf, 2008), as a 
“1” for the presence of a band, “0” for the absence of a band, or “9” for missing (failed reaction) 
for each accession for each fragment. The unweighted pair-group method using arithmetic 
averages (UPGMA) cluster analysis was performed as previously described (Harris-Shultz et al. 
2018). 
 
2.2.  Planting Date Study 

A field study was conducted for three years (2015–2017) in Tifton, GA to observe planting 
date effects on sugarcane aphid infestation in sweet sorghum.  Each year, the field was laid out in 
a split-plot design with three replications.  Planting date (April, May, or June) was the main plot 
factor, and sweet sorghum cultivar was the sub-plot factor.  Twenty-three entries were included in 
2015, and in subsequent years a sugarcane aphid-resistant control PI 257599 (No. 5 Gambela) was 
added to the experiment for a total of 24 entries.  Sugarcane aphid population and damage was 
monitored biweekly.  Aphid population was estimated using a semi-logarithmic scale (0, 25, 50, 
100, 500, 1000, or ≥5000 aphids/leaf).  The lowest green leaf and the second leaf from the top of 
the plant were sampled from several plants within a plot.  Damage was rated using an ordinal 
categorical scale from 1 – 9, where 1 represents no damage and 9 represents plant death from aphid 
feeding.  At the hard dough stage of maturity, three stalks were taken from each plot, the leaves 
and panicles were removed, and juice was extracted from the stems using a gasoline-powered 
three-roller mill (Sor-Cane Porta Press, McClune Industries, Reynolds, GA).  Juice Brix was 
measured using a hand-held digital refractometer (Refracto 30GS, Mettler-Toledo, 
Schwerzenbach, Switzerland).   

The data from each year were analyzed as a separate experiment.  Aphid count data were log 
transformed using the formula y = log(x+1) prior to analysis of variance in the GLIMMIX 
procedure of SAS v. 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).  Sub-plots were identified as subjects in the 
RANDOM statement to account for repeated measures.  Damage ratings were converted to ranks 
using the SORT and RANK procedures, followed by non-parametric ANOVA of the ranks using 
the MIXED procedure with repeated measures.  Relative marginal effects for damage were then 
calculated as described by Shah and Madden (2004). 
 
3. Results and Discussion 

 
3.1. Population Genetic Analysis of Sugarcane Aphids in 2017 
 A study was conducted to determine if the sugarcane aphids collected on sorghum and 
Johnsongrass in 2017 were still the predominant genotype as described previously in 2015 and 
2016 (Harris-Shultz et al. 2017; Harris-Shultz et al. 2018). Forty-eight aphid samples from five 
states were collected in 2017 (Table 2) and a single aphid obtained from each area was reared until 
a large number of aphids were obtained so that sufficient clonal DNA was available for genotyping 
and future use.  Of these samples, two aphids, the corn leaf aphid and the yellow sugarcane aphid, 
that commonly are pests on sorghum and Johnsongrass were used as outgroups and 46 aphid 
samples were sugarcane aphids.  DNA from 2015 that was the predominant genotype 
(S_Predom_2015) as well as the predominant genotype and another genotype 
(S_Sinton_TX_2015) were obtained from a previous study (Harris-Shultz et al. 2017). Using the 
50 aphid samples, eight markers were amplified that had been previously shown to be polymorphic 
in U.S. sugarcane aphid samples (Harris-Shultz et al. 2017; Harris-Shultz et al. 2018). Thirty-one 
polymorphic fragments were generated, and the marker data was clustered using UPGMA cluster 
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analysis. From the cluster analysis (Fig. 1), 45 of the 46 sugarcane aphid samples obtained in 2017 
from sorghum and Johnsongrass were identical to the predominant genotype reported in 2015. One 
sample obtained from Johnsongrass in Tifton, GA (J_Tifton_GA23) had an additional fragment as 
compared to the predominant genotype. This sample may be different due to mutation or due to 
error. Small allele differences of the predominant sugarcane aphid genotype have been detected in 
previous studies (Harris-Shultz et al. 2018; Nibouche et al. 2018). Aphids have high levels of 
mutation at the genomic (Lushai et al. 1998) and chromosomal levels (Monti et al. 2012; Mandrioli 
et al. 1999). Aphids, which have numerous holocentric chromosomes (Blackman, 1987), are 
especially likely to undergo chromosomal mutations (Loxdale and Balog 2018). Thus, over time, 
aphid asexual lineages are not true clones because of their rapid rate of mutation and this variation 
is under selection (Loxdale, 2010; Monti et al. 2012).  
 

 
 
Fig. 1. Unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean dendrogram of 46 clonal sugarcane 
aphid (Melanaphis sacchari) samples collected in 2017 from Johnsongrass and sorghum from 

five states, two pooled samples of the predominant sugarcane aphid genotype seen in the United 
States in 2015-2016 (S_Predom_2015, starred) and the mixture of genotypes collected from 

Sinton, TX in 2015 (S_Sinton_TX_2015, starred). Clonal samples of the corn leaf aphid 
(J_CLA, Rhopalosiphum maidis) and the yellow sugarcane aphid (S_YSC, Sipha flava) were 

used as outgroups. Samples collected from sorghum (S. bicolor) or Johnsongrass (S. halepense) 
have dendrogram names starting with “S” or “J”, respectively. Collection information is listed in 

Table 2 and bootstrap values greater than 50% are shown above each branch. 
 

The dominance of a single genetic lineage in 45 of the 46 sugarcane aphid samples collected 
in 2017 on Johnsongrass and sorghum demonstrates that this genotype continues to thrive in the 
United States. Since the invasion of the sugarcane aphid occurred in 2013, this superclone has 
spread on sorghum and Johnsongrass in all sorghum growing regions in the United States 
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(Nibouche et al. 2018; Harris-Shultz et al. 2017; Harris-Shultz et al. 2018). Besides being an 
excellent invader, it has damaged U.S. sorghum causing a reduction in yield and an increase in 
costs to farmers that must utilize a spray regime (Bowling et al. 2016; Zapata et al. 2018) 
 
3.2. Planting Date Study 

In 2015, the sugarcane aphid was still a new pest to this area (Tifton, GA), so the initial 
infestation in June was somewhat unexpected; thus, initial population data are missing from Fig. 
2 and the count shown on July 13, 2015 is only an estimate.  Data from 2015 in Fig. 2 were 
previously reported by our research team (Knoll et al. 2018).  Each year, the arrival of sugarcane 
aphids occurred in mid to late June, appearing first on the earlier plantings.  They were not 
observed on the June-planted crop until a few weeks later.  The aphid population increased quickly, 
reaching its peak in mid-July on all three plantings each year (Table 3).  However, the population 
was higher on the earlier-planted crops (Fig. 2).  In late July each year a sudden population ‘crash’ 
occurred simultaneously on all three plantings.  Recently, Haar et al. (2017) reported similar 
population collapses of sugarcane aphid in sorghum and identified the cause as an epizootic of the 
fungus Lecanicillium lecani.  The cause of the collapse at Tifton appears to be due to a fungal 
disease as well, though its identity has not been confirmed.  Further study is needed to determine 
the conditions which are conducive to sugarcane aphid population collapse. 
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Fig. 2.  Sugarcane aphid population in sweet sorghum planting date study at Tifton, GA in years 
2015–2017.  Triangles on the x-axes represent average flowering dates for the three plantings 

with the same color. 
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Fig. 3. Median damage scores (left panels) and relative marginal effects of damage (right panels) 
for sweet sorghum planting date study at Tifton, GA for years 2015–2017.  Error bars in the right 

panels indicate approximate 99% confidence intervals. 
 
Because the sugarcane aphids must migrate north each year to infest sorghum, it was 

hypothesized that early planting would help to minimize sugarcane aphid damage in sweet 
sorghum by avoiding peak infestation.  However, the damage resulting from sugarcane aphid 
infestation was greatest on the April-planted crop.  Clearly, planting in April was not early enough 
to escape damage at this location.  Interestingly, because the aphid population collapsed in the 
entire field well before the average flowering date for the June-planted crop, this planting largely 
escaped major damage each year.  This is evident from the lower damage ratings (Fig. 3, Table 3).  
It also seems that the lower juice Brix in the earlier plantings was the result of sugarcane aphid 
feeding, although we cannot entirely rule out other seasonal effects (Table 3).  These results 
suggest that a ‘trap cropping’ strategy could be used on small acreages of sweet sorghum to control 
sugarcane aphid.  An early planting would serve as the trap crop, where the sugarcane aphid 
population would be allowed to build and eventually trigger a fungal epizootic to protect the 
adjacent late-planted main crop from sugarcane aphid damage.  The trap crop could also attract 
predators and parasitoids of the aphids.  However, more research is needed to determine if this 
strategy would succeed in other locations. 
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Table 3. Summary of results from sweet sorghum planting date study at Tifton, GA. 

 

Year Planted 
1st SCA 

observed 
SCA 
peak 

SCA 
‘crash’ 

Mean 
flowering 

date 

Median 
damage score 

(1-9) 
Mean 
Brix † 

2015 
22-Apr 15-Jun 13-Jul 27-Jul 5-Jul 6 9.87 c 

14-May 15-Jun 13-Jul 27-Jul 22-Jul 5 13.87 b 

15-Jun 13-Jul 13-Jul 27-Jul 24-Aug 4 16.36 a 

2016 
22-Apr 17-Jun 15-Jul 29-Jul 4-Jul 6 9.07 b 

17-May 17-Jun 15-Jul 29-Jul 24-Jul 5 12.05 ab 

10-Jun 1-Jul 15-Jul 29-Jul 19-Aug 3 13.63 a 

2017 
24-Apr 27-Jun 14-Jul 21-Jul 10-Jul 6 6.97 c 

17-May 27-Jun 14-Jul 21-Jul 15-Jul 5 10.45 b 

30-Jun 14-Jul 14-Jul 21-Jul 16-Sep 1 15.03 a 
† Within years, means with the same letter are not different. 

 
3.3. Screening for Host Resistance and Breeding 
 Numerous sources of genetic resistance to sugarcane aphid have been reported in the literature, 
many of which were summarized by Singh et al. (2004).  Some greenbug [Schizaphis graminum 
(Rondani)]-resistant lines have also shown resistance to sugarcane aphid (Armstrong et al. 2015).  
Many of these lines have been screened for sugarcane aphid resistance in the field at Tifton, and 
many were found to be susceptible to sugarcane aphid.  However, a handful of accessions have 
shown consistent resistance, and they are listed in Table 4.  These accessions tend to support fewer 
aphids, show less visible damage on their leaves, and produce normal seed heads despite aphid 
infestation.  One of the most highly resistant accessions we have found is PI 257599 (No. 5 
Gambela).  Because this Ethiopian landrace has some photoperiod sensitivity, it is very late-
maturing, but it does produce seed at Tifton.  Although it has some tendency to lodge, it is tall, has 
thick stalks, and has high juice Brix, so this line is desirable for sweet sorghum breeding.  Most of 
the resistant elite breeding lines contain SC 110 in their pedigrees; this line was derived from No. 
5 Gambela, so the resistance is likely conferred by the same gene or genes.  We have also identified 
several other accessions with resistance among the Sorghum Conversion (SC) material which may 
harbor different resistance genes.  In addition, we have found a highly-resistant grain-type ex-PVP 
line (PH257), which appears to be unrelated to SC 110.  Using conventional plant breeding 
techniques, these resistant accessions have been crossed with elite sweet sorghum cultivars, with 
the goal of producing a series of highly resistant sweet sorghum cultivars for public release. 
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Table 4. Sorghum accessions found to be consistently resistant to sugarcane aphid at Tifton, GA.   

 

PI no. Name Origin Race/WG Description 

PI 257595 No. 1 Gambela Ethiopia Caudatum-
guineense 

Tall, partially photosensitive, 
high Brix 

PI 257599 No. 5 Gambela Ethiopia Caudatum-kafir Tall, partially photosensitive, 
high Brix 

PI 257602 No. 8 Gambela Ethiopia Caudatum-kafir Tall, partially photosensitive, 
high Brix 

PI 533794 SC 110 Ethiopia Caudatum-kafir Short, photoperiod insensitive 
conversion of No. 5 Gambela 

PI 533799 SC 173 Ethiopia Durra-caudatum Short, photoperiod insensitive 
conversion line 

PI 533918 SC 112 Ethiopia Caudatum-kafir Short, photoperiod insensitive 
conversion line 

PI 533934 SC 451 India Durra Short, photoperiod insensitive 
conversion line 

PI 533942 SC 210 Jamaica 
and India Durra Short, photoperiod insensitive 

conversion line 

PI 534011 SC 245 India Roxburghii Short, photoperiod insensitive 
conversion line 

PI 534115 SC 984 Ethiopia Zerazera Short, photoperiod insensitive 
conversion line 

PI 534157 SC 170 Ethiopia Durra-caudatum-
kaura 

Short, photoperiod insensitive 
conversion line 

PI 540799 Tx2865 USA Advanced 
breeding line 

Pedigree contains Tx2783, 
grain type. 

PI 593896 B3TAM428 USA Advanced 
breeding line B3 version of TAM428 

PI 601553 PH257 USA Advanced 
breeding line 

Ex-PVP from Pioneer, 
derived from PH102 x PI 

287677C, grain type 

PI 656001 Tx2783 USA Advanced 
breeding line 

Complex pedigree containing 
SC 110, grain type 

PI 656009 RTAM428 USA Advanced 
breeding line Sister line of SC110 

 
4. Conclusions 

• The sugarcane aphids infesting sorghum and Johnsongrass in the United States since 2015 
are primarily one genotype, a ‘superclone’.  

• In side-by-side plantings at Tifton, GA, April-planted sweet sorghum did not escape 
sugarcane aphid damage; however, the adjacent June plantings were protected from 
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damage each year because of a possible entomopathogen epizootic that eliminated the 
aphids within the field within six weeks. 

• Several sources of genetic resistance to sugarcane aphid have been identified and are being 
used in the development of sweet sorghum germplasm and cultivars. 
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Sugarcane Aphid Mitigation for Sweet Sorghum  
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Abstract: 

Memphis-based Delta BioRenewables LLC (“DBR”) has operated a commercial-scale sweet 
sorghum processing facility for 10 years, producing food & fermentation grades of juice and syrup 
as well as absorbent fiber bedding.  With the 2014 crop season, sugarcane aphids (“SCA”) 
appeared at the Company’s mid-South (Memphis, TN) location, causing significant crop damage.  
The presentation summarized the DBR scale, operations, and products.  Information was provided 
regarding SCA crop impact over several seasons. Results were presented for four mitigation 
strategies: Chemical (pesticides); Cultural (planting/harvet timing); Biological (predators); and 
Resistant Variety potential.  
 

 
1. Introduction 

Delta BioRenewables (“DBR”) has pursued a leading program to re-establish sweet sorghum 
as a domestic feedstock crop for biofuels, renewable chemicals, and specialty products.  In nine 
crop seasons (2009-2017) the Company has developed, demonstrated, and shared technologies for 
planting, harvesting, milling, and processing sweet sorghum on a commercial scale.  While 
continuing to optimize technologies, DBR has also pursued product and market development for 
both commodity and specialty products derived from sweet sorghum.  DBR believes that domestic 
sweet sorghum biorefineries will benefit from production of both high-volume commodity and 
high-value specialty products. In particular, specialty products afford off-season processing 
opportunities to allow the biorefinery to operate on a year-round basis, benefitting from capital 
efficiency and a full-time workforce.  

The general approach to sweet sorghum development taken by DBR is summarized as 
follows: 

Randall Powell* Jared Lindley Maury Radin 
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• Demonstrate scalable/replicable technologies for mid-size operations  
– Target: Up to ~1000 tons/day (50 tph);  5,000 – 10,000 acres 

• Focus on roll mill technology for juice extraction 
• Adapt sugarcane processing technologies where applicable 

– Develop sweet sorghum-specific technologies where appropriate 
• Develop specialty and commodity products unique to sweet sorghum  
• Prove technologies & develop markets on semi-works scale 

– Expand capacities & sites as markets grow 
– Use “decentralized” processing facility model for growth 

• Use data-driven methods; collaborate wherever possible 
 
DBR has pursued an evolving strategy for the development of value-added sweet sorghum 
products during this time, as summarized below: 
 

• 2009-2010:  Fermentation sugar - Fuel ethanol, cattle feed (bagasse) 
• 2011-2014:  Fermentation sugar - Yeast, Chemicals, Spirits   
• 2015-Present:  Syrup Food Products, Spirits/Beer, bedding (bagasse)  

 
The shift in recent years toward higher value food syrup products has coincided with the 
appearance of the sugarcane aphid in the mid-South Delta region.  Left unchecked, SCA infestation 
of sweet sorghum has shown a significant impact on both crop yield and juice/syrup quality.  While 
chemical treatments have been shown to be effective in controlling the sugarcane aphid on sweet 
sorghum, other less toxic mitigation methods are desirable, especially for production of food 
products from the pressed sugar juices.  Over five crop seasons, DBR has evaluated the following 
SCA mitigation strategies: Chemical (pesticides); Cultural (planting/harvest timing); Biological 
(predators); and resistant Variety potential.  DBR sugarcane aphid mitigation efforts are 
summarized in Table 1. 
 

Table 1: DBR multi-season SCA mitigation initiatives. 
 

Year Brix* Appear Management Comments

2013 14.5 None Biological Natural predators

2014 12.9 Sept. Biological Natural predators

2015 9.1 24-Aug Cultural, Biological Early variety; natural predators

2016 11.9 15-Aug Chemical Sivanto Prime

2017 9.7 17-Jul Cultural, Resistant Early variety; resistant strain

Sugarcane Aphids

*1st Mill Season Average (multiple factors affect Brix)

SCA Mitigation History (Memphis)

 
 
2. Experimental Section 
 
2.1. Production Facility 

DBR operates its combined R&D and production facility from the Agricenter International 
complex on the outskirts of Memphis, Tennessee.  Agricenter International is a multi-purpose 
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agricultural park which includes a 400 acre research farm. In addition, the Agricenter complex 
includes a NOAA weather center with daily condition monitoring, which is the source for climatic 
data reported by DBR.  The DBR facility consists of a 3000 square foot operations building, 
including production equipment, offices and the R&D laboratory.  Two adjacent covered decks 
house the milling and syrup production areas, respectively.   
 
2.2. Planting & Cultivation Equipment 

DBR uses a John Deere 7300 Max Emerge 8-row vacuum planter for sweet sorghum planting.  
All plantings were made on 2 x 30 in. rows with a 42 in. skip row.  The 30 in. row spacing allows 
harvesting of two rows per pass with the standard sugarcane harvester. DBR uses a John Deere 4-
row cultivator which was configured to accommodate the 2 x 30 in. rows with a 42 in. skip row 
spacing. DBR uses cultivation during early plant development for weed suppression. 

 
2.3. Harvesting Equipment 

Billet harvesting was accomplished using a Case 7700 standard single-row sugarcane billet 
harvester.  This tracked harvester is configured to produce 8-10 inch “polished” billets (most leaves 
and sheath removed by blowers).  The harvester also includes a seed topper, which was generally 
used throughout the season to remove and drop seed heads to the field.  The seed topper is not 
effective with downed crop.  Harvested row lengths were measured and recorded for area 
measurements and crop yield determination. Forage harvesting was conducted using a New 
Holland 790 Pull-type Forage Harvester.  The forage harvester was configured with a two-row 
cornhead and was run with either 3 (1 in. chop length) or 6 (3/4 in. chop length) cutter knives.   
 
2.4. Transport Equipment 

Billet and forage-harvested cane was collected in the field and transported to the DBR 
processing facility for milling using PTO-driven self-unloading forage wagons with tops removed, 
allowing in-field collection of the billeted material directly from the sugarcane harvester.  All 
billet-harvested crop was weighed on the facility truck scales upon arrival at the processing facility 
to obtain the reported “harvest yields.”  A standard size forage wagon has a billet capacity of about 
5 tons. 

 
2.5. Milling Equipment 

DBR conducted its commercial cane milling using its 18 in. x 24 in. wide horizontal 3-roll 
mechanical tension sugarcane mill, manufactured by Laurel Machine and Foundry (Laurel 
Mississippi).  The Laurel mill has opposing-groove rolls and brass lubricated roller bearings.  It is 
powered by an electric over hydraulic drive with both forward and reverse capability.  Typically 
the mill was run at about 8 rpm and had a throughput capacity of 6 tons/h.  Three other similarly 
sized mills were evaluated for juice extraction during the 2009-2013 seasons. 

 
2.6. Scales 

Various scales were used to collect mass data.  The on-site permanently installed 70 ft truck 
scale, with 120,000 lb capacity, was used to weigh all harvested cane and processed bagasse for 
material balance reporting.  These scales are periodically calibrated for accuracy by Fairbanks 
scale service technicians.  A 4 ft x 4 ft 5000 lb digital platform scale was used for intermediate 
packaged weight (tote and drum) measurements.  A 400 lb digital platform scale and a 3000 g 
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laboratory balance (precision ±0.5 g) were used for developmental samples. Juice weights were 
determined from volume measurements in calibrated vessels (density 8.85 lbs/gal). 
 
2.7. Brix Measurement 

Portable HANNA digital sugar refractometers were used for Brix (sugar) measurements of 
juice and syrup (0-85 Brix range).   
 
2.8. Turbidity (NTU) Measurement 

Turbidity measurements were made with a HACH 2100P portable turbidimeter, which 
operates across the range of 0-1000 NTU.  Samples with turbidity higher than 1000 NTU were 
volumetrically diluted. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1. Chemical Pesticide Control 

In 2016 and 2017, DBR applied Sivanto Prime (Bayer CropScience) to sweet sorghum under 
a Section 18 emergency approval for the State of Tennessee.  In 2016, the Pre-Harvest Interval 
(“PHI”) in the exemption was 7 days; in 2017 the PHI was set at 21 days, which significantly 
restricted processing flexibility.   Several application methods were considered, but the use of a 
standard self-propelled “Highboy” sprayer was found to be effective, with only minimal walk-
down of crop. The use of narrow “spacer rows” during planting could further facilitate precise and 
efficient highboy spray application.  Sivanto Prime was found to provide 3-6 weeks of SCA 
suppression, depending upon climate and conditions.  Disadvantages included: 

 
• Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI) restricts harvest/processing window 
• Pesticide use on food crops undesirable 
• Expensive 

 
3.2. Cultural (planting & harvest timing) Control 

DBR had several seasons of experience with “short season” sweet sorghum varieties provided 
by collaborator Coffey Forage Seeds, Inc.  With mid-April planting at the DBR Memphis, TN 
location, first harvest of these varieties can commence in late July, often before the appearance of 
northward migrating SCA. Depending upon seasonal weather conditions, these varieties may also 
produce a second “ratoon crop” in late October, at which time SCA pressure has often declined or 
collapsed.  A feasible timeline for Cultural control at a mid-South location is provided in Fig. 1. 
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Planting
1st Harvest
Ratoon Harvest
Hard Frost

SCA Appear (2014-16)
SCA Collapse (2017-18)

Oct Nov
Timeline for Cultural control of SCA in mid-South Delta

Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep

 
 

Fig. 1. Timeline for cultural (planting & harvesting) control of SCA. 
 
 In 2015 and 2017, this Cultural approach to SCA management was demonstrated to be quite 
effective for the “short season” hybrid plantings at DBR, avoiding the use of chemical agents.  
Disadvantages of this approach include: 
 

• Unpredictable SCA lifecycle timing (infestation and colony collapse) 
• Lower crop yields from short season varieties 
• Significantly reduced seasonal “harvest window(s)” 

 
3.3. Biological Control 

Biological control of SCA could include natural predators, pesticides derived from natural 
materials, microbials, botanicals, and biochemicals.  From 2013-2015, DBR relied on natural 
predators – which were present in abundance – for SCA control in certain fields. This proved to 
be ineffective, as the SCA reproduction vastly outpaced the natural predator population.  During 
these seasons the Company also spot-tested 2 commercial biochemical pesticide compositions, as 
well as three botanicals (neem oil, sesame oil, garlic oil), which all proved ineffective in SCA kill 
and/or control.  While biological mitigation is highly desirable relative to food product production 
from sweet sorghum, effective agents remain to be identified and proven at scale. 
 
3.4. Resistant Varieties 

In 2017, DBR conducted a 2-row single replication field trial of a potentially SCA-resistant 
mutant provided by USDA-ARS, Tifton, GA.  Dr. Joe Knoll and Dr. Karen Harris-Shultz provided 
seed of this variety, identified as PI 257599, or “Number 5 Gambela.”  This trial variety was 
planted between two well-known open-pollinated varieties, Dale and Top 76-6. SCA appeared in 
mid-July, the earliest appearance date observed by DBR.  The field, including the trial resistant 
variety, was not treated with any aphid control agent and was allowed to grow to full maturity.  At 
harvest, the two adjacent open-pollinated varieties each evidenced severe SCA damage, but very 
minimal aphid presence or damage was observed on the resistant mutant.  More extensive field 
trials of this – and hopefully other – resistant varieties will be needed to confirm commercially-
effective aphid resistance.  Other crop properties – yield, sugar production, disease resistance, 
lodging properties, etc – would also need to be evaluated for this or any other potentially resistant 
hybrid.  Despite these hurdles, resistant varieties would be the preferred solution to SCA mitigation 
for crop designated for food product production. 
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4. Conclusions 
With 5 crop seasons of experience, DBR has drawn the following conclusions regarding 

sugarcane aphid mitigation: 
• SCA is a serious issue for sweet sorghum, requiring mitigation 

– Dramatically impacts food & Organic sorghum sugar products 
• SCA must be managed for successful commercial sweet sorghum processing 
• Chemical suppression is effective but has disadvantages 
• Other economic & environmentally sound options needed 

– Biologican agents tested to date are ineffective 
– Cultural management practices offer a partial solution 
– Resistant varieties would be the preferred longer-term option 
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Abstract: 
Compared to sugarcane refineries, very little studies have been undertaken on the use of 

hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) at sugarcane factories to reduce color in upstream products.  Trials were 
undertaken at a Louisiana sugarcane factory to determine the effectiveness of H2O2 dosing on color 
reduction during juice clarification.  By measuring color at pH 4.0, 7.0, 8.5, and 9.0 as well as the 
color indicator value (color at pH 9.0/color at pH 4.0), it was observed that color formation and 
removal across clarification was more complicated than previously considered.  The direct 
application of H2O2 (up to 200 ppm per ton of cane) into prelimed juice: (i) suppressed the 
formation of alkaline degradation products (ADP colorants), (ii) increased the removal of high 
molecular weight (HMW) colorants during settling, and (iii) greatly suppressed the formation of 
heat-induced, low molecular weight (LMW) colorants during settling.  The action of H2O2 was 
directly related (polynomial trend) to the dose applied and, at a dose of 200 ppm color formation 
was completely suppressed and even slightly removed.  The decolorizing effect of H2O2 
diminished, however, between doses of 100 to 200 ppm, indicating there was less techno-economic 
gain at 200 ppm.  Overall, no extra sucrose losses occurred with the addition of H2O2; glucose and 
fructose concentrations were reduced across clarification but depended on dose of H2O2 applied.  
H2O2 is typically available as a 50% solution at a current cost of ~US$0.30/lb, which means the 
cost of adding H2O2 continuously at 100 ppm is prohibitive.  Nevertheless, H2O2 is still a 
processing tool that can be occasionally used to reduce high levels of color during sugarcane juice 
clarification, such as early in the processing season in Louisiana. 
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1. Introduction 

The costs of cane refining are directly proportional to the amount of colorants present in the 
raw sugar from the sugarcane factory (Nguyen & Doherty, 2012).  In turn, the color of raw sugar 
is mainly (up to two thirds) composed of natural colorants from the sugarcane, i.e., low molecular 
weight (LMW) phenolics and flavonoids (Smith, 1976), which are dependent on the amount of 
green leaves and top stalks processed (Muir et al. 2009). 

There are basically five strategies to reduce color at a sugarcane factory: (i) reduce the amount 
of leafy trash processed (prevention), (ii) reduce the formation of colorants in the factory 
(prevention), (iii) chemical decolorization, (iv) physical removal, e.g., during centrifugation, and 
(v) process manipulations, e.g., modification of crystallization boiling schemes.  In recent times, 
the use of chemical oxidative decolorants to process streams has received increasing interest 
(Nguyen & Doherty, 2012). Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) is an oxidizing (bleaching) agent that 
chemically decolorizes colorants.  H2O2 has been studied as a decolorizing agent in the sugar 
industry, but mostly at refineries (Davis et al. 2000; Moodley, 1992; Mbanjwa et al. 2010). Mane 
et al. (1992) studied the effect of H2O2 on juice they extracted from various Indian sugarcane 
varieties with a view to replace sulphitation. Saska (2007) studied the addition of H2O2 
downstream at a sugarcane factory, i.e., in wash water (100 to 500 ppm) applied to raw sugar 
centrifugals, which was reported to reduce the color of raw sugar by 20-30% with no color reversal 
in stored raw sugar after 6 months.  To the best of our knowledge, no H2O2 factory trials on 
upstream factory juices have been reported. 

H2O2 is a non-toxic and readily available oxidizing chemical that is already established in other 
industries, e.g., paper and textiles.  H2O2 works by producing active free radicals in solution which 
readily attack functional groups (conjugated unsaturated bonds and diketones) in the colorants 
(Riffer, 1980) forming carboxylic acids, thus permanently destroying color. 

The objectives of this study were to evaluate the effect of various H2O2 doses to upstream 
juices in a factory trial and discern its ability to decolorize juice streams. 
 
2. Experimental Section 

 
2.1. Chemicals 

Hydrogen peroxide (50% solution) was supplied from Industrial Chemicals Inc. (Lafayette, 
LA, USA).  HPLC grade sodium hydroxide (NaOH) was obtained from Thermo ScientificTM 

DionexTM (Sunnyvale, CA, USA).  All other chemicals were analytical grade. 
 

2.2. Factory Hydrogen Peroxide Trials 
Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) was applied to upstream juices in a Louisiana sugarcane factory 

from 14-15 December, 2015.  The average crushing rate for the factory in 2015 was ~684 short 
tons per hour.  The factory processed mainly green (unburnt) billets, extracted juice across a mill 
tandem, and operated a fractional hot lime clarification process.  The clarification process involved 
the pre-liming of mixed juice to pH 6.3 with milk of lime (MOL) and then heating to ~100 ˚C and 
liming again to ~7.8 to achieve a target final evaporator syrup pH of 6.5.  The juice was 
subsequently flash heated at ~103 ˚C to remove bubbles, polyanionic flocculant (5 ppm) added, 
then allowed to settle in the clarification tank.  H2O2 was supplied as a 50% solution and pumped 
directly from 55 gallon drums into the prelimed juice (PLJ) using a 2.54 cm (1 in.) diaphragm 
metering pump (Versamatic®, Mansfield, OH, USA).  Since natural variations in incoming 
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sugarcane quality, including color, occur all the time, it was necessary to collect numerous samples 
before, during, and after H2O2 application.  Means obtained allow for trends to be ascertained, and 
standard deviations to evaluate control in the factory.  Thus samples of mixed juice (MJ), prelimed 
juice (PLJ), and clarified juice (CJ) were all collected taking into account the retention times 
between the samples, i.e., 3 min between MJ and PLJ, and 1 h 22 min between PLJ and CJ.  Five 
samples of each sample type were taken every 10 min.  The whole sampling period was repeated 
at 0 (control), 50, 100, and 200 mg/kg (ppm) of H2O2 per short ton of cane.  The samples were 
collected in containers (250 mL), and immediately placed in dry ice until transported to the USDA 
laboratory in New Orleans and stored in a -40 ˚C freezer until analyzed. 

 
2.3. Color and Indicator Values  

Color was measured as the absorbance at 420 nm and calculated according to the official 
ICUMSA method GS2/3-9 (1994).  Samples (~5 mL) were diluted in triethanolamine/hydrochloric 
acid buffer (5 mL) and filtered through a syringe 0.45 µm filter.  Color was also measured at pH 
4.0, 7.0, 8.5, and 9.0 by first adjusting the buffer with HCl and NaOH solutions, respectively.  The 
indicator value (I.V.) was measured as the ratio of color at pH 9.0/color at pH 4.0.  Results are 
expressed as an average of duplicates. 
 
2.4. Sugars Measured Using Ion Chromatography with Integrated Pulsed Amperometric 

Detection (IC-IPAD) 
Glucose, fructose, and sucrose were separated on Thermo Scientific CarboPacTM PA1 

analytical anion exchange (250 x 4 mm) and guard columns (50 x 4 mm) at 30 ˚C, using a Dionex 
Thermal Compartment.  Flow rate = 1.0 mL/min.  Injection volume = 10 µL.  Eluent conditions 
were: carbonate-free 120 mM NaOH (0.0-2.5 min; inject 0.0 min), a gradient of 120 mM to 130 
NaOH (2.5-5.0 min), 65 mM NaOH (5.0-9.85 min), and return to 120 mM NaOH (10.0-11.0 min) 
to re-equilibrate the column to the starting conditions prior to injection.  Duplicate analyses of 
three randomly chosen MJ, PLJ, and CJ samples were undertaken.  Factory samples were first 
diluted 10 µL/50 mL of de-ionized water and filtered through a 0.45 µm PVDF (polyvinylidene 
fluoride) filter to remove particulates.  IPAD detection was with a DionexTM ED40 detector 
equipped with Au working and Ag/AgCl reference electrodes.  See Eggleston et al. (2017) for 
detector details and calibration of standards.  A refrigerated DionexTM AS-AP (5 ˚C) 
autoinjector/autosampler was used to prevent degradation of sugars in factory samples while 
waiting for injection onto the column.  Dionex ChromeleonTM chromatography software (ver. 7) 
was used to accumulate multiple samples and check standards. 
 
2.5. Brix (Percent Dissolved Solids) and pH 

Sample Brix was measured using an Index Instruments (Kissimmee, FL, USA) TCR 15-30 
temperature controlled refractometer accurate to ± 0.01 Brix, and results expressed as an average 
of triplicates.  The pH was measured on a Metrohm Brinkman 716 DMS Titriono (Riverview, FL, 
USA) with a Mettler Toledo (Columbus, OH, USA) xerolyte electrode. 
 
2.6. Statistics 

Results were statistically analyzed using one-way ANOVA, with means ranked using Tukey’s 
HSD at the 5% probability level.  The analyses were conducted with JMP Pro 13 software (SAS 
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).  Standard deviations and coefficient of variation (CV) values (also 
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known as relative standard deviation) were calculated using MicrosoftTM Excel (ver. 2013).  CV% 
= (standard deviation/mean) x 100/1. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1. The Color of Upstream Factory Juices 

Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) was added directly into prelimed juice (PLJ) at the factory to 
prevent it causing any acid degradation of sucrose.  In this study, the color of treated and untreated 
samples were measured at pH 4.0, 7.0, 8.5, and 9.0 and the color Indicator Value I.V. was also 
calculated (ratio of color at pH 9.0/color at pH 4.0) (Table 1).  As expected, colors at pH 4.0 and 
7.0 were lower (P<0.05) than at pH 8.5 and 9.0 (Table 1), because color intensity depends on the 
solution pH due to changes in molecular structure, ionization, and association-dissociation 
equilibria (Dietz et al. 1959).  The changes are not linear and color intensity changes most steeply 
in the pH range 6.0 to 8.0.  This is one of the reasons that some U.S. sugarcane refiners measure 
color at pH 8.5 – a value at which the rate of color change has diminished.  As listed in Table 1, 
the color of mixed juice (MJ) samples (before treatment) in the trials ranged from 17,377 to 19,389 
ICU (pH 8.5), which reflects the natural variations in incoming sugarcane quality.  When lime was 
added to the untreated prelimed juice (PLJ) samples (before treatment), color always increased due 
to the alkaline degradation of invert sugars (Eggleston et al. 2003).  In the untreated samples (0 
ppm H2O2), the color change across clarification settling, i.e., from PLJ to clarified juice (CJ) was 
significantly (P<0.05) dependent on the pH at which the color was measured (Table 1). 

The efficiency of industrial color removal is dependent on the degree of ionization, polarity, 
molecular weight of the colorants, and pH (Riffer, 1980; Davis, 2001).  Sugarcane streams 
basically consist of two major groups of colorants: (i) those derived from the sugarcane itself and 
made up of LMW phenolic and flavonoid colorants that are extracted into juice during milling or 
diffusion, and (ii) colorants formed during processing that are mainly HMW polymeric 
compounds, e.g., caramels, melanoidins, and melanins (Smith et al. 1981).  Colorless color 
precursors also exist, such as reducing sugars and amino acids, which can react later in processing 
to form colored compounds.  Sugarcane-derived colorants, e.g., flavonoids and phenolics, are 
sensitive to pH while process-derived colorants are not (Smith et al. 1981).  Thus, sugarcane- 
derived colorants have a relatively high I.V. value (5 to 40 for pure compounds; Davis, 2001) and 
processing-derived colorants have much lower values (1 to 2 for pure compounds; Davis, 2001).  
As such, changes in I.V. values across processes can be used to help evaluate which type of 
colorants are being formed or removed, and this is further explored in the next section. 
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Table 1.  Mean color values (N=5) of factory samples treated with and without hydrogen 
peroxide.  MJ=mixed juice, PLJ=prelimed juice, and CJ=clarified juice.* 

 
Sample 
Type 

Hydrogen 
Peroxide 
(ppm per 

ton of cane) 

Color at 
pH 4.0 
(ICU) 

Color at 
pH 7.0 
(ICU) 

Color at 
pH 8.5 
(ICU) 

Color at 
pH 9.0 
(ICU) 

I.V. 

Mean Color (ICU) 
MJ 0 6,354B† 9,352B 17,377B 18,640B 2.93B 
PLJ 0 7,955A 10,677A 18,906B 21,253B 2.67B 
CJ 0 6,687B 10,076AB 24,452A 26,683A 3.99A 
 Mean Precision (%CV) 
MJ 0 5.0 5.0 6.1 4.2 5.4 
PLJ 0 8.0 2.6 7.2 7.4 13.4 
CJ 0 4.8 1.5 9.6 2.6 6.9 
 Mean Color (ICU) 
MJ 50 7,145A 9,940A 18,686A 19,600A 2.74A 
PLJ 50 7,427A 10,076A 17,985A 18,668A 2.51A 
CJ 50 7,029A 9,989A 21,266A 22,735A 3.23A 
 Mean Precision (%CV) 
MJ 50 3.2 6.3 22.0 21.1 23.1 
PLJ 50 26.8 15.4 12.1 12.2 19.6 
CJ 50 4.3 6.5 2.5 3.8 4.3 
 Mean Color (ICU) 
MJ 100 7,205A 9,562A 17,474A 18,477B 2.56A 
PLJ 100 7,946A 9,981A 15,015B 15,936B 2.01A 
CJ 100 7,264A 9,714A 18,633A 19,599A 2.70A 
 Mean Precision (%CV) 
MJ 100 9.6 5.3 6.2 9.0 17.1 
PLJ 100 7.0 6.9 6.0 1.6 5.5 
CJ 100 5.1 5.4 4.4 4.9 21.2 
 Mean Color (ICU) 
MJ 200 7,508B 10,430A 19,389A 19,750A 2.63A 
PLJ 200 9,247A 10,929A 16,016B 16,448B 1.78B 
CJ 200 7,561B 9,857A 18,473A 19,700A 2.61A 
 Mean Precision (%CV) 
MJ 200 11.6 10.9 4.4 3.9 10.6 
PLJ 200 4.3 4.0 8.6 6.9 2.6 
CJ 200 2.4 4.4 2.0 1.9 3.3 

*Across each row, colors measured at different pHs were all significantly different at the 5% probability level 
†Mean values followed by the same upper case letter are not significantly different at the 5% probability level 
down columns for each hydrogen peroxide dose only 

 
No general trends were found for the precision (CV values in Table 1) of the color 

measurements for the untreated and treated samples.  Eggleston et al. (2017) recently reported that 
the precision of color measurements at different pHs from extracted cane stalk juices followed the 
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general order: pH 4.0>pH 7.0>pH 8.5=pH 9.0, but this was not found in the current study. A 
possible explanation for this difference could be that factory samples were used in this study that 
had much greater variation in quality. 

 
3.2.  Changes in Color on Processing and the Addition of Hydrogen Peroxide 

The percent changes in color across various clarification processes and with H2O2 addition are 
represented in Figs. 1 to 3.  The overall color change across clarification, i.e., from MJ to CJ, is 
illustrated in Fig. 1.  For the untreated (control) samples, color measured at each pH was formed 
across the whole clarification process.  The relative values of the color at different pHs provided 
important information in this study. There was over 40% color (pH 9.0) formed in the untreated 
samples which was quite high.  In comparison, less than 10% processing colorants (pH 4.0 and 
7.0) were formed.  In the literature, both overall color formation and color removal across factory 
clarification processes have been reported, and most likely depends on the country, sugarcane 
processed, and clarification process utilized among other parameters. 

The formation of colorants sensitive to pH 8.5 and 9.0 suggested that heat-induced phenolics 
were formed.  Curtin and Paton (1980) reported that certain phenolic acids measured by high 
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) were present in higher concentrations in raw sugars 
than the extracted sugarcane juice, indicating that select phenolics were formed somewhere during 
processing.  Smith et al. (1981) in a study across two Australian sugarcane factories, observed that 
LMW monomeric phenolic colorants tended to form across factory clarification whereas HMW 
polymeric phenolics were, generally, preferentially removed.  They hypothesized that the 
breakdown of HMW phenolics had caused a re-distribution of the molecular size of the phenolic 
colorants that increased the proportion of monomeric LMW colorants which are sensitive at pH 
9.0 and detected by the I.V. value.  The breakdown of the polymeric phenolic compounds could 
have been due to the hydrolysis of phenolic esters or perhaps melanins.  In sugarcane refining, 
Clarke et al. (1985) reported that phenolics, measured by I.V. and a specific phenolic test based on 
Folin-Ciocalteu reagent, can be generated during the refinery clarification processes (particularly 
phosphatation-clarification) as well as refinery evaporation.  They were referred to as “heat-
generated phenolics” but no detailed explanation for their formation was provided. 

Overall, results in Fig. 1 indicated that across the whole clarification process, treatment with 
H2O2 not only suppressed the formation of processing (polymeric) colorants measured at pH 4.0 
and 7.0 but also, and to an even greater extent, suppressed the formation of LMW monomeric 
phenolic colorants at pH 8.5 and 9.0.  The action of H2O2 was directly related to the dose applied 
and, at 200 ppm, color formation was completely suppressed and color was even slightly removed. 

Considerably more information about color formation and removal/reduction across 
clarification was gained by separately graphing the color changes from MJ to PLJ in Fig. 2 as well 
as from PLJ to CJ in Fig. 3.  Results in Fig. 2 clearly showed that, as expected, color measured at 
each pH was formed in the untreated PLJ because of the alkaline degradation of invert sugars since 
milk of lime was added there in the factory.  The formation of such alkaline degradation products 
(ADPs) on the addition of lime in the PLJ was also evidenced by the reduction in the control I.V. 
monomers (<1,000 Da) and polymers (>2,500 Da), with pure compounds having relatively low 
I.V. values (3 to 4; Davis, 2001). 
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Fig. 1.  Overall percent color change from mixed juice to clarified juice at a sugarcane factory 
with various doses of hydrogen peroxide added directly into the prelimed juice (PLJ); N=5. 

 
Hydrogen peroxide had a dramatic effect on the color change from MJ to PLJ by generally 

suppressing the formation of processing colorants at pH 4.0 and particularly 7.0, as well as causing 
a significant (P<0.05) reduction in colorants measured at pH 8.5 and 9.0. (Fig. 2 and Table 1).  
Furthermore, this reduction in colorants at pH 8.5 and 9.0 on the addition of H2O2 became greater 
with increased dose of H2O2.  The H2O2 most likely transformed phenolic/flavonoid colorants 
chemically through oxidation reactions (Riffer, 1980).  Although more phenolic colorants were 
removed at H2O2 doses of 100 and 200 ppm compared to 50 ppm, the technical gain from 100 to 
200 ppm was small and most likely not economical (Fig. 2). 

In strong contrast to phenolic colorant removal from MJ to PLJ by H2O2, alkaline degradation 
processing colorants (ADPs) at pH 4.0 and to a lesser amount at pH 7.0 were still formed in the 
presence of H2O2 (Fig. 2 and Table 1).  Compared to the untreated control, however, H2O2 reduced 
the formation of ADPs, and this reduction was greatest at 50 ppm H2O2.   The latter was surprising 
as increased doses of H2O2 would have been expected to concomitantly reduce the alkalinity of the 
PLJ and thus the alkaline degradation of invert.  These results suggest that it is more likely that the 
alkalinity interfered with the decolorizing action of H2O2. 
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Fig. 2.  The average percent color change from mixed juice (MJ) to prelimed juice (PLJ) at 
various doses of hydrogen peroxide added into the PLJ; N=5. 

 

 
 
Fig. 3.  The average percent color change from prelimed juice (PLJ) to clarified juice (CJ) at 

various doses of hydrogen peroxide added into the PLJ; N=5. 
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Color changes from PLJ to CJ only, i.e., across clarification settling, in Fig. 3 clearly showed 
that in the untreated (control) samples, color was both formed and removed, depending on the 
colorant type. Specifically, HMW processing colorants measured at pH 4.0 and 7.0 were removed 
(up to 16%), and LMW phenolic colorants (pH 8.5 and 9.0) were formed (up to 29%).  It is likely 
that the formation of LMW phenolics in the clarification tank were heat and time dependent. 

Results in Fig. 3 also showed that the addition of H2O2 slightly reduced the formation of LMW 
phenolics (colors measured at pH 8.5 and 9.0), with the 200 ppm dose being optimum, although 
there were only small differences among the H2O2 doses.  In contrast to the suppression of LMW 
phenolic colorant formation by H2O2 from PLJ to CJ, H2O2 still caused the removal of polymeric 
processing colorants (color measured at pH 4.0) and to a less amount at pH 7.0. (Fig. 3).  This 
removal was lowest at 50 ppm H2O2 and highest at 200 ppm H2O2, which suggests that the H2O2 
enhanced the mechanism of polymer degradation in the clarification tank.  More studies are now 
warranted to fully elucidate this phenomenon. 
 

 
 

Fig. 4.  Direct correlations of color I.V. values (y axis) in PLJ and CJ samples with hydrogen 
peroxide doses (x axis).  Differences in upper case letters across hydrogen peroxide doses 

represent significant differences at the 5% probability level for each sample only. 
 
3.3. Overall Effects of Hydrogen Peroxide Addition at the Sugarcane Factory 

How the dose of H2O2 directly applied to the prelimed juice affected the I.V. values of the PLJ 
and CJ is further illustrated in Fig. 4.  The I.V. values of the MJ ranged from 2.56 to 2.93 in this 
study (Table 1), which reflects the variation in the quality of the incoming sugarcane.  I.V. values 
decreased (P<0.05) with increased dose of H2O2 in the PLJ samples and even more in the CJ 
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samples.  Furthermore, these relationships were quadratic as evidenced by the strong polynomial 
correlations shown in Fig. 4, which indicates that the dose effect on I.V. became progressively 
weaker with increasing dose concentration.  Between 100 and 200 ppm H2O2 the effect of H2O2 
diminished even further, indicating again there was less techno-economic gain between these two 
doses, and this phenomenon was greater in the CJ than PLJ samples. 
 
3.4. Hydrogen Peroxide Effect on Sugars 

A concern in this study was if H2O2 caused losses of sucrose, glucose, and/or fructose, with 
loss of sucrose being the most economically important.  This concern was because H2O2 is known 
to cause a drop in pH (Mane et al. 1992; Moodley, 1992).  Although in this study the H2O2 was 
added into alkaline prelimed juice to mitigate the acid degradation of sugars, sugar concentrations 
were still measured by ion chromatography to verify this.  It should be noted that mean pH values 
of MJ, PLJ, and CJ in this study were 5.59, 6.26, and 6.87, respectively, and the application of 
H2O2 was found not to significantly affect the pH. 

No significant differences were found for sucrose concentrations among the untreated (control) 
and H2O2 treated samples (results not shown), strongly indicating that H2O2 did not cause any 
losses of sucrose to acid degradation.  Glucose and fructose results are illustrated in Table 2.  As 
no H2O2 was added to MJ, the variations in glucose and fructose only demonstrated the natural 
variations in the cane supply. Both glucose and fructose decreased in the PLJ samples even for the 
control, which confirmed that the alkaline degradation of these invert sugars occurred when MOL 
was added there.  Compared to the untreated control, however, 50 ppm H2O2 reduced the 
degradation of both glucose and fructose, whereas at 100 and 200 ppm doses their degradation was 
enhanced (Table 2).  These results are in agreement with the changes in ADP color measured at 
pH 4.0 and 7.0 in Fig. 2 and further suggest that the alkaline conditions interfered with the 
decolorizing action of H2O2. 
 

Table 2.  Mean glucose and fructose concentrations in samples untreated and treated with 
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) at various doses. 

 

H2O2 
Dose 

ppm/ton 
cane 

Glucose 
% on Brix 

Fructose 
% on Brix 

Gluc 
Change 

from MJ 
to PLJ 

Fruc 
Change 

from MJ 
to PLJ 

Gluc 
Change 

from PLJ 
to CJ 

Fruc 
Change 

from PLJ 
to CJ 

 MJ PLJ CJ MJ PLJ CJ     
0 3.68aA 2.87aA 2.58aA 4.27aA 3.58aA 2.99aA -22.2% -16.2% -10.1% -16.4% 
50 2.69aA 2.64aA 2.07aB 2.81aA 2.45aA 2.14aAB -2.1% -12.8% -21.4% -12.7% 
100 2.93aA 1.76abA 1.38bC 2.97aA 1.76abA 1.41bB -39.8% -40.9% -21.7% -19.5% 
200 2.59aA 1.70abA 1.43bC 2.60aA 1.75aA 1.50aB -34.4% -32.7% -15.9% -14.1% 

*Mean values followed by the same lower case letter are not significantly different at the 5% probability level 
among each sugar across a row only 
† Mean values followed by the same upper case letter are not significantly different at the 5% probability level down 

columns only 
 

In the control (untreated) samples, small amounts of glucose and fructose were reduced in the 
clarification tank, i.e., from PLJ to CJ.  Normally, glucose and fructose increase during 
clarification settling because of the retention time, elevated temperature (~96˚C), and low Brix 
which are all conducive to the thermal, acid degradation of sucrose (Eggleston & Monge, 2005).  
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Since this study did not include the flash heated limed juice (FHLJ) which enters the clarification 
tank, it was not possible to measure sucrose acid degradation accurately.  This is because more 
lime was added to the FHLJ which would have most likely caused more alkaline degradation of 
glucose and fructose to occur (Eggleston et al. 2003).  Nevertheless, results in Table 2 clearly show 
that the addition of H2O2 tended to decrease (P<0.05) the concentrations of glucose and fructose, 
which was more significant between PLJ and CJ.  Thus less invert (reducing sugars) will be 
available downstream to take part in color forming reactions, e.g., Maillard color reactions.  On 
the other hand, reduction of invert sugars would reduce the ratio of reducing sugars/ash, which 
suggests molasses exhaustion will not be as good and molasses purities would be higher, but 
studies are needed to ascertain if this is the case.  The lack of formation of glucose and fructose is 
also indicative of no sucrose inversion occurring in the clarification tank.  Mane et al. (1992) 
similarly reported that reducing sugar levels in sugarcane juices, including clarified juices, were 
lowered by hydrogen peroxide addition.  Shore et al. (1984) also reported that the addition of H2O2 
in sugar beet streams caused the oxidation of invert sugar into unreactive intermediates, but the 
juice pH is kept considerably higher during sugar beet than sugarcane processing. 

Overall, in this current study there were no strong indications that excess sucrose losses 
occurred with the addition of H2O2 and invert sugars may be reduced in the clarified juices but this 
depends on the dose of H2O2 applied. 
 
3.5. Advantages and Disadvantages of Hydrogen Peroxide Usage at the Sugarcane 

Factory 
As with most processing aids utilized at a factory there are advantages and disadvantages to 

applying H2O2, and these are listed in Table 3. 
 
4. Conclusions 

Factory trial results herein have unequivocally shown that overall, color is removed and formed 
during the juice clarification process and this depends on the nature of the colorants.  It is well 
known that alkaline degradation colorants (ADPs) are formed on liming during clarification, but 
the formation of heat-induced LMW phenolic colorants was not. 

Very little has been reported on the use of hydrogen peroxide to reduce color in upstream 
products at a sugarcane factory.  The results in this paper show that color can be removed in a 
factory with H2O2, but costs may be prohibitive for use all processing season.  Doses of 100 to 200 
ppm on cane were most effective, with little gained technically or economically at the 200 ppm 
dose.  In those parts of the season, i.e., early season in Louisiana when leafy trash levels are highest 
(Eggleston et al. 2013), H2O2 does offer another tool to the factory in controlling color.  
Additionally, H2O2 will ensure many microbes have been eradicated (Baldry, 1983).  No extra 
unwanted sucrose losses were caused by the H2O2 and the concentration of glucose and fructose in 
clarified juice was significantly reduced, which means there will be less of these color precursors 
to take part in color forming reactions downstream in the factory.  It may also be possible for H2O2 
to be used in conjunction with other decolorization processes but further studies are needed.  
Compared to ozone, no special generating equipment or extra energy utilization are needed for 
H2O2 applications at the factory, and closed drums of 50% solutions of H2O2 as used in this study, 
can be kept for 6 months (Moodley, 1992). The current cost of H2O2 is ~US$0.30/lb, which means 
that the cost of adding H2O2 continuously at 100 ppm is prohibitive.  Nevertheless, H2O2 is still a 
processing tool that can be occasionally used to reduce high levels of color during sugarcane juice 
clarification, such as early in the processing season in Louisiana (Eggleston et al. 2013). 
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Table 3.  The advantages and disadvantages of using hydrogen peroxide as a decolorizer during 

raw sugar manufacture at the sugarcane factory. 
 

Advantages Disadvantages 
Readily available As an oxidizing agent has low efficiency and 

reactivity (Genco, 1996) 
Low environmental concern (Genco, 1996) Rusting of equipment 

High selectivity (Genco, 1996) Relatively expensive 
Direct and permanent color removal Low glucose and fructose losses that could 

reduce reducing sugar/ash ratio and possibly 
cause more sucrose to be lost in molasses 

Does not cause sucrose inversion (acid 
degradation) if added with lime 

 

Low energy consumption  
Increases the ionic character of colorants to 

improve removal across refinery clarification 
processes (Davis, 2001) 

 

No expensive capital cost outlay  
Displays dual functionality as a biocide as 

well as a decolorizer (Baldry, 1983) 
 

Losses in glucose and fructose  which reduce 
the formation of Maillard color products 

downstream 
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Abstract: 
Soluble carbohydrates in sweet sorghum juices and syrups are the main sugars that are 

converted to ethanol during fermentation. Recently, it was found that sweet sorghum contains a 
substantial amount of starch in the insoluble form in juice sediment and/or clarification mud, and 
is an untapped source of fermentable sugars. In this study, a response surface method was used to 
optimize hydrolysis, liquefaction, and saccharification conditions and develop an enzyme cocktail 
for the bioconversion and fermentation of juice sediment and clarification mud. Optimal hydrolysis 
was best achieved at 80 °C in 90 min when <18% w/w starch was used since the solid concentration 
significantly (P<0.05) affected hydrolysis efficiency. Subsequent studies revealed that a cocktail 
comprised of 63% SAN Extra L,16% Promozyme, and 21% Viscozyme L was most effective in 
improving the saccharification of insoluble starch to fermentable sugars at 60°C in 90 min. 
Application of the optimal conditions tripled fermentable glucose and doubled total sugars in juice 
sediment, showing insignificant improvement in clarification mud. Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
fermentation showed that the utilization of insoluble starch from sweet sorghum products 
significantly increased the final ethanol concentration by 135 and 15% for the juice sediment and 
clarification mud, respectively. The presence and/or bioaccumulation of aconitic acid, succinic 
acids, lactic acids, acetic acid, or glycerol in the samples or from fermentation had no effect 
(P<0.05) on the ethanol production rate. More research is warranted on understanding how these 
chemical impurities affected the enzymes activities in the sediment and clarification mud. 
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1. Introduction 

The increasing demand for alternative sources to fossil fuel reserves has spearheaded an 
agricultural industry aimed at producing bioethanol among other biochemicals. Bioethanol is 
predominantly produced by fermenting carbohydrates, whether cellulosic or non-cellulosic, from 
sugar or starch-rich crops such as corn, sorghum (Sorghum bicolor L. Moench), and sugarcane. 
Currently, almost all bioethanol produced worldwide comes from grain sources or sugarcane juice 
(McLaren, 2009). The U.S. is the largest producer and consumer of bioethanol in the world, where 
more than half is sourced from U.S. corn farms and refineries (McLaren, 2009). Although corn 
grain is the predominant feedstock used to produce bioethanol in the U.S., increases in corn ethanol 
production, however, are limited by the food and feed vs. fuel tradeoff, large agricultural inputs, 
land availability, and growing climate (Hoekman, 2009; Sánchez & Cardona, 2008).  That is why 
the Renewable Fuel Standard § 40 CFR Part 80 (2018) suggested the use of sugarcane and sorghum 
ethanol in addition to corn ethanol to enhance the energy security of the U.S. 

  There are three genetic types of sorghum used for a variety of purposes: as a grain (grain 
sorghum), as a source of sugar (sweet sorghum), and as forage sorghum (biomass sorghum) 
(Eggleston et al. 2013). In the U.S., grain sorghum is typically used as animal feed similar to feed 
corn, although some parts of the world rely on it for human consumption (Eggleston et al. 2013). 
Oil extracted from grain sorghum has especially been of interest as a valuable source for advanced 
biofuels (RFS § 40 CFR Part 80, 2018).  Sweet sorghum’s sugar-rich juice extracted from the stalk 
(<24% fermentable sugars), grain (seed-head or panicle), and bagasse (13% lignocellulosic) have 
all been converted into bioethanol showing this crop as a trifecta bioethanol feedstock (Kim & 
Day, 2011). This is in addition to its easy cultivation from seed, low input requirements, wide 
geographic suitability, substantial breeding potential, and the possibility to have multiple crops of 
sweet sorghum grown per season (Eggleston et al. 2013; Tew et al. 2008).  The benefits of sweet 
sorghum in producing bioethanol has been repeatedly demonstrated confirming that it has potential 
to meet future energy and chemical requirements (Kim & Day, 2011; Eggleston et al. 2013). 
Similar to the oil extracted from the co-product obtained after alcohol fermentation (i.e., non-
fermentable solids, soluble syrup, and sorghum oil), sweet sorghum can also be further utilized to 
produce advanced biofuels in accordance with the U.S. Renewables Fuel Standard. 

Recently, Eggleston et al. (2015) showed that a large-scale sweet sorghum industry is possible. 
Currently, Heckemeyer Biorefinery (SugarBiorefinery Distillery LLC.) in Sikeston, Missouri is 
the only operational large-scale sweet sorghum biorefinery in the USA.  Specifically, Heckemeyer 
biorefinery is producing food and industrial-grade syrup as well as potable alcohols and vinegars 
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from sweet sorghum and has future plans to include biofuels and other bioproducts (Eggleston et 
al. 2015). The general production of sweet sorghum syrup is similar to the process used for 
sugarcane but with distinct variations due to differences in the quality of these two crops.  
Basically, at Heckemeyer biorefinery the juice is extracted by roller milling.  The extracted juice 
is first deaerated and sedimented then clarified at 80 °C.  The clarified juice is then either 
immediately fermented or evaporated into syrup for storage, later fermentation, or transport 
(Andrzejewski et al. 2013a,b; Eggleston et al. 2015). Juice settling before clarification, improved 
the quality of food-grade syrup by removing a considerable amount of the insoluble starch that can 
precipitate on heating coils and create off-flavors and aromas (Eggleston et al. 2015). As a 
consequence to these developed processes, the following by-products are obtained: juice sediment, 
clarification mud, seed-heads, and bagasse, which are rich in starch and have potential to 
supplement fermentation as a source of untapped fermentable sugars (Eggleston et al. 2015; Cole 
et al. 2017). 

Until now, most sweet sorghum research has focused mainly on crop production 
characteristics, juice quality attributes, and pilot and large-scale processing with a large emphasis 
on converting the readily available fermentable sugars in juices to value-added chemicals. With 
the new knowledge that a considerable amount of insoluble starch exists in the processing by-
products, the potential of these materials as sources of untapped fermentable sugars needed to be 
explored. Therefore, the objectives of this study were to develop an enzyme cocktail that efficiently 
hydrolyzed and saccharified starch in sediment and clarification mud obtained from Heckemeyer 
Biorefinery and to demonstrate fermentation potential. This work is a summary of the work 
published in Cole et al. (2019). 
 
2. Experimental Section 
 
2.1. Chemicals 

All chemicals and standards were analytical grade and purchased from Sigma Aldrich 
Company (St. Louis, MO). White whole grain sorghum flour was kindly provided by Nu Life 
Market and used without modification. Juice sediment and clarification muds were sweet sorghum 
by-products obtained from Heckemeyer Biorefinery (Sikeston, MO) and used without 
modification. Juice sediment and clarification muds were frozen at -80 °C until analysis. 
Phadebas® tablets were obtained from Magle Life Sciences (Cambridge, MA) and used as 
received. The enzymes used in this study were provided by Novozymes North America, Inc. 
(Franklinton, NC); their properties are listed in Table 1. 
 
2.2. Industrial Enzymes  

The enzymes used in this study were provided by Novozymes North America, Inc. 
(Franklinton, NC); their properties are listed in Table 1. Fungamyl 800L is a fungal α-amylase 
produced from Aspergillus oryzae that hydrolyzes endo-1,4-α-glycosidic linkages in starch 
polysaccharides, i.e., amylose and amylopectin, at low- to intermediate temperatures. Termamyl 
SC is a thermostable α-amylase produced from Bacillus lichenformis that hydrolyzes the 1,4-α-
glycosidic linkages in starch. Amyloglucosidase (SAN Extra L) is an exo-1,4,-α-D-glucosidase 
obtained from a selected strain of Asperigillus niger. This enzyme hydrolyzes both 1,4- and 1,6-
α-linkages in starch to produce glucose. Promozyme D2 is a Type II pullulanase enzyme isolated 
from Bacillus subtilis that is used to debranch amylopectin polysaccharides in starch by targeting 
the endo-1,6- α-D-glycosidic bonds. Viscozyme L is a complex blend of many β-carbohydrase 
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enzymes, including arabinase, cellulase, β-glucanase, hemicellulase, and xylanase. It is used to 
decrease the viscosity of the starch slurries and increase the hydrolytic efficiency of α-amylase,  α-
glucosidase, and subsequent fermentations. Alcalase 2.4L FG is a protease prepared from Bacillus 
lichenformis that targets serine endopeptides, heterocyclic amino esters, and carboxylic esters. It 
is primarily used to minimize the formation of froth attributable to proteins in solution and 
facilitate fermentation by helping produce the assimilable nitrogen (YAN). 

 
Table 1. List of commercial enzymes and their activities and targets (Novozymes, 2001). 

 
Commercial 

Enzyme ID Density 
(kg/L) Activity2 Recommended 

pH 
Optimal 

Temp3 (°C) 
Target 

Termamyl 
SC1 TSC 1.27 133.6 

KNU-S/g 5.0 to 6.0 85 to 95 α-amylase 

SAN Extra L SX 1.15 424 AGU/g 3.0 to 6.0 30 to 70 α-
glucoamylase 

Promozyme 
D2 PZ 1.25 1498 

NPUN/g 4.0 to 6.0  60 pullulanase 

Viscozyme L VC 1.20 111.6 
FBG/g 4.0 to 6.0 45 to 65 β-glucanase, 

carbohydrase 
Fungamyl 

800L1 FM 1.26 881 FAU-
F/g 5.0 to 6.0 60 to 65 α-amylase  

Alcalase 2.4L 
FG  AC 1.17 2.59 AU-

A/g 5.0 to 7.0 40 to 60 protease 

1Termamyl SC and Fungamyl 800 L require at least 5 and 50 ppm Ca2+ for starch liquefaction at a dosage 
of 100-350 g and 100-150 g per ton of starch, respectively. 2The reported activities are those reported on 
the specification sheet from the manufacturer. 3Temperature 
 
2.3. Chemical Composition of Substrate 

The white whole grain sorghum flour was subjected to compositional analysis following the 
Wende scheme (Lloyd et al. 1978), to quantify moisture, ash (Method 942,05), crude protein 
(Method 990.03), crude fat (Method 954.02), crude fiber (acid hydrolysis; ANKOM Tech. 
Method), and nitrogen. The total starch composition was determined using the AACC method 76-
11). Percent zinc, copper, manganese, iron, sodium, calcium, magnesium, potassium, 
phosphorous, and sulfur were determined using method 985.01. All compositional analyses were 
performed by a commercial laboratory (Midwest Labs, Omaha, NE, USA) in duplicate. 
Coefficients of variation (% CV) for the compositional analyses were less than 10%, except for 
starch and fiber, which had CV less than 15%. Sample pH was measured with a Metrohm 
Brinkman 716 DMS Titrino autotitration system (Riverview, FL) equipped with a Mettler Toledo 
(Columbus, OH) xerolyte electrode. 
 
2.4. Determination of pH, Temperature, and Calcium Optima 

To determine the optimum temperature, pH, and effect of calcium (Ca+2) concentration, the 
activities of the α-amylase enzymes were measured at temperatures at 85 and 95 °C in 1M 
phosphate buffer (pH 5.0 - 5.9) with <600 ppm CaCl2. Since sweet sorghum processing products 
contain extraneous Ca+2, the effect of Ca2+ on α-amylase activity was assessed. Calcium 
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concentrations >600 ppm precipitated from the phosphate buffer solution, therefore, higher 
concentrations of Ca2+ could not be simulated experimentally at pH >5.5. 

 
2.5. Alpha-Amylase Activities 

Alpha-amylase activities were determined using a modified version of the ICUMSA 
commercial α-amylases activity assay for factories (Eggleston & St. Cyr, 2013), in which the 
activities of 1.25 to 100 ppm Termamyl SC  were evaluated against a Termamyl 120 L standard 
(6.25 ppm). Both Termamyl SC and Termamyl 120L are high-temperature stable α-amylases but 
differ in calcium requirements.  Briefly, 5 mL α-amylase solutions in 0.1M phosphate at pH 5.0-
5.9 and ≤600 ppm CaCl2 were equilibrated for 10 min at 50 °C. Then, the samples were transferred 
to a second water bath set to 85 or 95 °C for 30 min after adding one Phadebas® tablet to each 
tube. After 30 min, 1 mL of 1M NaOH was added to the sample tubes to stop α-amylase activity, 
mixed, and filtered through a 0.45 µm PVDF filter to remove unhydrolyzed Phadebas® starch. 
Phadebas® tablets are comprised of an insoluble cross-linked starch polymer covalently linked to 
a blue dye that serves as an indicator of α-amylase activity on endo-1,4-α-glycosidic bonds. The 
filtrate absorbance was measured at 600 nm and extrapolated to the Termamyl 120L calibration 
curve to determine the α-amylase activity of Termamyl SC. 

Termamyl SC activity was subsequently evaluated in sediment and clarification mud at 85 and 
95 °C to determine whether the enzymes maintained activity in the target processing samples. 
 

2.6. Optimization of Commercial Enzymes for Starch Hydrolysis and Saccharification 
For enzyme selection and parameter optimization, white whole grain sorghum flour, which 

contained 71.5% starch contents, underwent liquefaction and saccharification in 100 mL flasks. 
Liquefaction of 18% w/v slurry (dry flour weight) in 0.1 M acetate buffer (pH 5.5) containing 
≤600 ppm CaCl2 was studied at 80 °C for 90 to 270 min, although the approximate time for sweet 
sorghum juice clarification was closer to 90 min (Andrzejewski et al. 2013a,b). Then, various 
concentrations of Termamyl SC (3-12 mg/g flour) were added to the flour. After saccharification, 
the slurries were immediately transferred to water baths at 60 °C for 18 h where a combination of 
enzymes (3-12 mg/g flour), i.e., SAN Extra L (SX), Promozyme D2 (PZ) Viscozyme L (VC), 
Fungamyl 800 L (FM), and Alcalase 2.4L FG  (AC), were added. The concentration of mono- and 
oligosaccharides and Brix were determined as described in Section 2.7. 

The optimal combination of the saccharifying enzymes (3 mg/g flour) with Termamyl SC were 
determined using a random surface methodology (RSM) with an ABCD mixture design coded at 
ten levels (Snee, 1975) to obtain the greatest glucose and lowest maltose concentrations.  The final 
processing conditions and enzyme combination were then applied to sweet sorghum sediment and 
clarification mud. 
 
2.7. Determination of Starch Hydrolysates, Fermentable Sugars, and Sugar Indicators of 

Microbial Degradation 
Starch hydrolysates, fermentable sugars, and mannitol were measured with high performance 

anion exchange chromatography with integrated pulsed amperometric detection (HPAEC-IPAD) 
following the method reported by Andrzejewski et al. (2013b). Hydrolysates or processing by-
products were first filtered through a 0.45 μm PVDF filter and diluted (1:5000, v/v) with deionized 
water before analysis with a DionexTM ICS5000+ (Dionex-Thermo Scientific, Sunnyvale, CA) 
with a CarboPac PA-1TM analytical (250 x 4 mm) and guard columns (50 x 4 mm) and 100 mM 
NaOH eluent. Serial dilutions from a mixture containing 1,000 ppm mannitol, glucose, fructose, 
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sucrose, maltose, maltotriose, maltotetraose, maltopentaose, maltohexaose, and maltoheptaose 
were used to construct the calibration curves and quantify the amount of mono-, di-, and 
oligosaccharides present. All calibrations were found to be linear with very good correlation 
(R2>0.99). 
 
2.8. Fermentation 

Fermentations of the juice sediment and clarification mud from Heckemeyer Biorefinery were 
monitored using an Ankom RF Gas Production System (Ankom Technology, New York, USA) 
using CO2 as an indication of yeast metabolic activity. Hydrolyzed and saccharified processing 
samples (100 g) were added to four 250 mL Ankom RF glass bottles and incubated at 32 °C for 
35 min (Innova 4000 incubator shaker, New Brunswick Scientific Company, NJ, USA). Four 
bottles of untreated samples (100 g) were also incubated at 32 °C for 35 min. One drop of antifoam 
A concentrate (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was placed in all eight bottles. Then, 1% S. 
cerevisiae (wet weight) was added to each fermentation flask. Fermentations were conducted at 
30°C. Each bottle was fitted with an Ankom RF module and continuously monitored for <40 h to 
generate CO2 gas curves. Each module contained a pressure valve set to vent at 5 psi. After 
fermentation, the samples were centrifuged twice for 5 min at 11,900 rpm. The supernatant were 
analyzed using high-pressure liquid chromatography with a diode array detector (210 nm 
wavelength for aconitic acid) and refractive index detector (for all other analytes) on a Series 1100 
Hewlett Packard/Agilent (Santa Clara, California, USA). The mobile phase was 5 mM H2SO4, 
which was pumped at 0.6 mL/min through an Aminex HPX-87H column with a Cation H guard 
column (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). Samples were injected (2–10 μL) with the column 
maintained at 20 °C to prevent hydrolysis of sucrose (Tomlins et al.1990). Calibrations containing 
standards of glucose, fructose, and sucrose, acid, lactic acid, succinic acid, trans-aconitic acid, 
glycerol, and ethanol were made. All calibrations were found to be linear with excellent 
correlations (R2 = 0.99). 
 
3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Effect of pH, Temperature, and Ca2+ on α-Amylase Activity 
Cole et al. (2019) found that changing the pH between 5.0 and 5.7 did not affect the 

performance (P<0.05) of Termamyl SC  α-amylase, which agreed with the specifications for this 
enzyme (Peckous, 1999) (Fig.1).  Results in Fig. 1 also show the difference in Termamyl SC 
activities in sediment and clarification muds at 85 and 95°C. Similar activities (P<0.05) were 
obtained in both sediment and clarification mud at 85 and 95°C indicating that Termamyl SC’s 
performance was limited by the contents of the processing by-products. Since the Ca2+ 
concentrations of the sediment and clarification mud were found to be 420 and 497 ppm (data not 
published), respectively, it can be concluded that the presence of Ca2+ could not mitigate the α-
amylase activity in these samples from other inhibitors. In consideration of these results, the 
optimal temperature for liquefaction with Termamyl SC in sweet sorghum processing by-products 
was determined to be at temperatures <85 °C. With recommendation from the enzyme vendor and 
consideration of the existing clarification temperature used during sweet sorghum processing, the 
optimal temperature for liquefaction with Termamyl SC was selected to not exceed 80 °C under 
existing processing conditions (Matthew Heckemeyer, Heckemeyer Biorefinery, personal 
communication; Eggleston et al. 2016). Also, more studies are warranted to determine the identity 
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of the α-amylase inhibitors in sweet sorghum juice sediment and clarification mud and whether it 
adversely affects downstream fermentation. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. Comparison of Termamyl SC activity in sweet sorghum a) sediment and b) clarification 
mud at 85 and 95°C. 

 

3.2. Effect of Enzyme Mixtures on Sorghum Flour Hydrolysis 
Fig. 2a shows the compounding effect of adding equal amounts of the enzymes listed in Table 

1 to the liquefied flour previously treated with Termamyl SC (3.75-11.25 mg/g flour). Increased 
amounts of Termamyl SC had an insignificant effect (P<0.05) on the total amount of glucose and 
oligosaccharides produced in solution (Fig. 2a).  A minimum of 7.5 mg Termamyl SC/g flour was 
required, however, to raise the glucose yields to ~30% (Fig. 2a). Also, it was found that having a 
saccharification time beyond 90 min did not always result in significantly higher yields. Therefore, 
90 min was determined as the optimal saccharification time. When the mixture of five enzymes 
was used in the absence of Termamyl SC, very little glucose was obtained in 270 min (Fig. 2a) 
which confirmed the importance of the α-amylase in this study. 

The addition of the glucoamylase, SAN Extra L, quadrupled (P<0.05) the amount of glucose 
produced during saccharification regardless of the Termamyl SC concentration (Fig. 2b). Adding 
a pullulanase, Promozyme D2, yielded a small improvement in recoverable glucose (Fig. 2b), 
which increased with Termamyl SC concentration. This suggested that Promozyme D2 worked 
cooperatively, or synergistically, with Termamyl SC. Viscozyme L, a commercial mixture of 
carbohydrases, improved the amount of recoverable glucose by an additional 10,000 ppm (Fig. 
2b), which was attributed to its ability to reduce the viscosity of the slurry. Viscozyme L is used 
widely in the food industry to degrade non-starch polysaccharides that increase solution viscosity 
(Simpson et al. 2012). Some bioethanol production schemes recommend using a secondary α-
amylase during saccharification, such as the intermediate temperature α-amylase, Fungamyl 800L. 
However, Fig. 2b showed that using Fungamyl 800L did not increase glucose concentrations. No 
specific benefit from Alcalase 2.4L FG could be ascertained from Fig. 2b since it did not improve 
glucose concentrations when added to the saccharifying mixture comprised of SAN Extra L, 
Promozyme D2, Viscozyme L, and Fungamyl 800L. This is likely because it is a protease with no 
carbohydrase activity. Alcalase 2.4L FG, however, could help to increase the amount of yeast 
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assimilable nitrogen (YAN) for fermentation when natural juice or by-product YAN is low. But, 
YAN is not critical for all sweet sorghum fermentations at the pilot or large scales, and depends 
on the environment and maturity of the crop when harvested (Andrzejewski et al. 2013b; Cole et 
al. 2017; Matthew Heckemeyer, Heckemeyer Biorefinery, personal communication). 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Effect of Termamyl SC concentration in combination with SAN Extra L (SX), 
Promozyme D2 (PZ), Viscozyme L (VC), Fungamyl 800L (FM), and Alcalase 2.4L FG (AC) to 

whole white sorghum flour on a) glucose concentration and b) yields. 
 

Overall, the selected enzymes to use in a cocktail to improve the hydrolysis and 
saccharification of sweet sorghum starch in processing by-products were Termamyl SC (90 min, 
85 °C) and a blend of Promozyme D2, Viscozyme L, and SAN Extra L (90 min, 60 °C), 
respectively. 
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3.3. Optimization of the Enzyme Cocktail for Starch Saccharification 
Fig. 3 showed response surface graphs detailing the amount glucose, maltose, total sugars, as 

well as percent yields obtained after the 90 min saccharification period. Fig. 3a showed that 
Promozyme D2 and Viscozyme L, when used independently or in combination with each other, 
contributed mostly to the production of maltose. Fig. 3a also showed that a (40:60) ratio of SAN 
Extra L with either Promozyme D2 or Viscozyme L decreased the amount of maltose produced, 
and Fig. 3b shows that a concurrent increase in glucose occurred. Fig. 3a demonstrates that 
industries interested in producing maltose can use any combination of Promozyme D2 and 
Viscozyme L, and <10% of glucoamylase to prevent over producing glucose (Fig. 3b). 

The use of >10% SAN Extra L with either Promozyme D2 and/or Viscozyme L exponentially 
increased glucose yields (Fig. 3b) and exhibited synergism.  Fig. 3c shows that using 100% SAN 
Extra L for saccharification did not produce the same quantity of glucose or total sugars as the 
combined enzymes.  The combination of the three enzymes, however, achieved ~120,000 ppm 
glucose which is ~87% of the total theoretical glucose (Fig. 3d). If the additional glucose from 
maltose were included with the glucose obtained directly from saccharification, the bioconversion 
of starch to glucose would be much higher (Figs. 3a, b, d). 

The optimum ratio of enzymes to produce high concentrations of glucose and low 
concentrations of maltose, as determined using the analysis of variance (ANOVA), was 0.63 SAN 
Extra L: 0.16 Promozyme D2: 0.21 Viscozyme L. This equated to the following dosages: 0.312 
mg SAN Extra L, 0.083 mg Promozyme D2, and 0.105 mg Viscozyme L/g flour. Further 
evaluation of the minimum dosage of hydrolyzing and saccharifying enzymes was also evaluated. 
Figure 3 shows that <3.75 mg Termamyl SC/g flour can be used to facilitate starch hydrolysis and 
glucose conversion if the full strength of the enzyme mixture was used. Reducing the strength of 
the enzyme cocktail resulted in the production of fewer total sugars and more maltose. It was 
determined that the final conditions needed to produce the greatest quantity of glucose and least 
quantity of maltose after hydrolysis (90 min, 80 °C) and saccharification (90 min, 60 °C) was 0.45 
mg Termamyl SC, 0.312 mg SAN Extra L, 0.083 mg Promozyme, and 0.105 mg Viscozyme L/g 
flour with a maximum yield of ~80% (Fig. 3d). Glucose yields >80 %, however, can be obtained 
if some maltose (≤30%) was produced during hydrolysis (Fig. 3d). 
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Fig. 3. Contour plots exhibiting the combined effects of SAN Extra L (SX), Promozyme D2(PZ), 
and Viscozyme L (VC) to whole white sorghum flour on a) glucose, b) maltose, c) total sugar, 

and d) percent yields. 

3.4. Fermentation of  Juice Sediment and Clarification Mud 
Fig. 4 confirms that sweet sorghum processing by-products can be fermented after applying 

the optimal enzymes. In comparing the enzyme treated sample with untreated, significant (P<0.05) 
improvement in fermentation yields were observed (Figs. 4a, c). Unlike the sediment where the 
average fermentation rates between enzyme treated and untreated samples were 7.63 x 10-3 ± 4.76 
x 10-4 mol CO2/h (Fig. 4a), a significant difference (P<0.05) in the fermentation rate between the 
enzyme treated and untreated clarification mud was found (Fig. 4c). The difference in the 
fermentation rates of the untreated clarification mud (8.80 x 10-3 ± 9.80 x 10-4

 mol CO2/h) increased 
134.5% when the enzyme cocktail (i.e., 1.18 x 10-2 ± 8.82 x 10-5 mol CO2/h). This suggested that 
there may be chemical inhibitors present in the clarification mud that inhibit the enzymes activities 
or fermentation rate. 

Figs. 4b and 4d show that the amount of CO2 produced doubled in the fermentations containing 
the enzyme cocktail. This is evidence that the enzyme cocktail availed more substrate for adequate 
fermentation. A major improvement in ethanol concentration was observed in the enzyme treated 
sediment, where ethanol produced increased 135% (Fig. 4b). Enzyme treated clarification mud 
only increased ethanol concentrations by 15% (Fig. 4d), which was attributed to the larger quantity 
of starch found in the sediment. Upon comparing the actual ethanol yields from Fig. 4a and 4c to 
the theoretical values from the total sugars produced from sediment and clarification mud, it was 
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found that the enzyme cocktail fully converted the total sugars into ethanol indicating that there 
were not any biological or chemical inhibitors. This is further supported by the concentration of 
organic acids that did not change during the course of fermentation (Fig. 4b, d). More research is 
needed to determine, however, if these acids inhibited the enzymes activities’ and how.  Moreover, 
future studies are also warranted to investigate the enzyme cocktail at the manufacturing scale, 
assess economical value to the cocktail, and also design an energy saving processing scheme to 
maximize profits from recycling the processing products. 

 

 
 

Fig. 4. Saccharomyces cerevisiae fermentation rate (left) and sugar and acid profile post-
fermentation (right) of sediment mud (a, b) and clarification mud (c,d) h. Only trace sugars were 

left after fermentation. 
 

4. Conclusions 
In this study, conditions to optimize hydrolysis, liquefaction, and saccharification of sweet 

sorghum juice sediment and clarification mud were established using the amount of glucose 
produced as a yield marker and white whole sorghum flour as a sample reference. 

Conditions common to the manufacture of sweet sorghum juice and syrup allowed for adequate 
bioconversion of starch as demonstrated using white whole grain sorghum flour as a reference 
with 0.45 mg Termamyl SC during hydrolysis (90 min, 80 °C) and a mixture of 0.312 mg SAN 
Extra L, 0.083 mg Promozyme, and 0.105 mg Viscozyme L/g flour during saccharification (90 
min, 60 °C). 

• Application of this enzyme cocktail tripled glucose and doubled the total fermentable 
sugars in the sediment, but no significant change was observed in the clarification mud. 

• Enzyme treatments on the clarification mud increased CO2 yeast respiration rates by 135% 
causing an additional 56% CO2 to be produced.  
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• Although a negligible difference in the CO2 yeast respiration in enzyme treated sediment 
was found, the amount of CO2 produced was 237% more than the untreated. 

• By applying the new enzymes cocktail to sediment and clarification mud, ethanol yields 
increased 135% and 15%, respectively. 

• The greatest economical potential in the bioconversion of starch to ethanol in sweet 
sorghum processing products was seen in the sediment. 

 
Future work includes the application of the new enzyme system to more processing samples 
obtained from different sweet sorghum cultivars from Heckemeyer Mill where a cultivar effect on 
the fermentation potential of these materials can be studied. The practical applications of this enzyme 
cocktail, however, will also depend on cost effectiveness. 
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Abstract: 

A new mechanical detrasher (dry cleaning) system has been established at a Louisiana 
sugarcane factory, and its commissioning year was in 2016. Three separate factory trials were 
conducted from Nov 9 to Dec 13 during the 2016 processing season. It was unequivocally shown 
that the prototype mechanical detrasher was capable of not only removing (P<0.05) all trash types 
from cane supplies of green billets but also reducing and stabilizing the variations in trash amounts 
to be processed. Overall, the mechanical detrasher removed between 34.3 to 53.2% total trash 
(Growing point region + green leaves + brown leaves) with as little as 7.2% total trash processed 
at the factory. Even when the detrasher was operational at only 60 to 70% total capacity, with 
every 1% decrease in total trash there was a 3 to 4% increase in the factory processing rate. 
Furthermore at 7.2% total trash the factory would reduce the processing season by 5.1 days when 
compared to the normal average 18% total trash amount processed. The prototype detrasher 
improved most cane quality parameters in the mixed juice. Further trials are still required to 
evaluate the detrasher at improved capacity up to 100% across the whole processing season to 
cover variations in sugarcane varieties, varying trash levels, loose versus attached trash, and 
different environmental conditions. The large trash piles created by the detrasher along with excess 
bagasse will be subjected to torrefication processes to create value added products. 
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1. Introduction 

Sugarcane trash (extraneous matter) negatively impacts numerous factory operations as well 
as quality parameters of mixed juice through to raw sugar (Muir & Eggleston, 2009; Eggleston et 
al. 2012ab).  Moreover, most processing and quality parameters become progressively worse with 
increased trash levels (Eggleston et al. 2012b).  Thus, reductions in trash would greatly improve 
factory and refinery operations. The manufacture of higher quality raw sugar from low trash cane 
allows both growers and factory processors to share in economic premiums from the refineries. 
There are four different systems used to reduce sugarcane trash levels at a factory: (i) remove trash 
in the field by hand if labor is available (not viable option in U.S.), (ii) remove trash in the field 
by burning, but environmental groups have put pressure on the sugar industry to reduce or stop 
burning, (iii) remove trash in the field by using the extractor fan blower on a combine harvester 
but this creates excess trash on the field, and (iv) remove trash at the factory with dry cleaning 
systems which creates large trash piles that need to be utilized.  Furthermore, the reduction of trash 
processed at a sugarcane factory is highly dependent on having an appropriate cane payment 
system and on utilizing and converting the large amounts of collected trash into value added 
products. 

A new mechanical detrasher (dry cleaning) system by American BiocarbonTM was built at a 
Louisiana, USA sugarcane factory (Cora Texas) in 2015 commissioned in 2016. Photographs of 
the prototype detrasher system are shown in Fig. 1.  Cora Texas sugarcane factory staff allowed 
co-location of the large mechanical detrasher system at their factory (near to the milling tandem) 
for two main reasons: (i) to markedly reduce the amount of trash being processed at the factory 
which would allow for higher recoverable sugar yields, and (ii) to transfer excess bagasse to the 
American BiocarbonTM torrefication plant (also co-located at Cora Texas factory – see Fig. 2) to 
mitigate the expensive cost of having it hauled away from the factory. Two products produced by 
the plant include biochar in shredded form and in pelleted form. 

The mechanical detrasher is the first commercial facility co-located with a sugarcane factory 
to provide a large supply of annually renewable trash and excess bagasse (biomass feedstock) in 
partnership with Cora Texas factory and their sugarcane growers. American Biocarbon’s process 
hopes to improve the sustainability of the sugarcane supply chain by: (i) minimizing field burning 
of the sugarcane harvest residues and improvements in local air quality, (ii) improve the efficiency 
of factory operations by lowering the amount of trash processed, and (iii) reducing GHG emissions 
of stockpiled bagasse and eliminate the need for transport and disposal of excess bagasse. 
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Fig. 1. Photographs of the new mechanical detrasher system (painted blue) at a Louisiana 
sugarcane factory taken in 2016. 

 
This study was undertaken in the 2016 commissioning year of the detrasher system.  The 

objectives of the study were: (1) to provide crucial knowledge on how efficient the detrasher 
system is at removing trash at the factory, and (2) evaluate the effect of the detrasher system on 
factory mill operations. 
 
2. Experimental Section 
 
2.1. Sugarcane Supply and Factory Trials 

Three one-day trials were conducted at Cora Texas factory on 9 Nov, 18 Nov, and 13 Dec, 
2016.  Two growers (Mr. John Gay, St. Louis Planting Co. and Mr. Al Landry, Al Landry Farms) 
supplied the cane for the trials from single fields in the Plaquemine area of Louisiana, 
approximately 8 miles from the factory.  All the cane was HoCP 96-540 variety, either plant cane 
or first ratoon, and harvested with a combine harvester at a constant ground speed of 3.5 mph and 
extractor fan speed target of approximately 850 rpm. The cane from St. Louis Planting Co. had 
been treated with glyphosate (N-[phosphonomethyl] glycine) artificial ripener (Roundup 
PowerMAXTM; Monsanto, St. Louis, MO; 4.8 oz/acre) applied on Oct 7, 2016).  The cane from Al 
Landry farms was not treated with ripener.  Harvesting occurred each trial day from 6:00 am to 
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~10:00 am and delivery to the factory by 11:30 pm.  No topping occurred and cane billet sizes 
were set for 15-18 cm.  Approximately 750 tons of cane were supplied for each trial date equivalent 
to 30 to 35 truckloads.  The first trial using first ratoon cane (St. Louis Planting Co.) was conducted 
on 9 Nov and the detrasher was operational at an estimated 60% capacity; the factory trial started 
at 1:30 pm with the detrasher OFF then ON.   For the second trial date on 18 Nov the cane (St. 
Louis Planting Co.) was also first ratoon, and the detrasher was also estimated to be operating at 
60% capacity; the trial started at 12:15 pm with detrasher ON then OFF.  Factory operational 
problems occurred when the detrasher was OFF, i.e., mill chokes and mill number 1 stopping. For 
the third trial date on 13 Dec, plant cane (Al Landry Farms) was used and the detrasher was 
operating at its highest capacity in this study, i.e., 70%.  This trial began at 1:10 pm, with the 
detrasher ON then OFF.  Core press analyses of each truck were undertaken by the factory. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. The American BiocarbonTM torrefication plant co-located at Cora Texas sugarcane 
factory, White Castle, LA, USA. 

 
2.2. Direct Measure of Trash and Stalk Components of Hand-Cut Field Cane 

For each trial day, approximately twenty-five randomly chosen, hand-cut plant stalks of variety 
HoCP 96-540, with green and brown leaves still attached, were obtained from the field used for 
the trial.  The field cane was separated into the following components: brown, dried leaves (BL); 
green leaves (GL); the growing point region (GPR) which is the immature apical internodes above 
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a natural breaking point in the stalk; the remaining stalk (S) composed of hardened nodes and 
internodes.  Each tissue type was weighed, and the percent trash on a wet weight basis calculated. 
 
2.3. Measurement of Trash and Stalk Components of Green Billeted Cane at the Factory 

Four random grab samples of green (unburnt) billeted cane (~16 kg) were manually obtained 
from the factory conveyor belt before and after the detrasher system, taking into account retention 
time across the detrasher.  Points of sample collection are shown in Fig. 3. 

 

 
 
Fig. 3. Photograph to show where samples were collected before and after the mechanical 

detrasher system at the sugarcane factory. 
 
Using a pitchfork, samples were collected at 10, 15, 20, and 25 min after the trial started.  When 

the detrasher was ON then an additional 2 min was added to each sampling time to take into 
account the retention time across the detrasher.  Each sample was separated into BL, GL, GPR, 
Stalk, and soil. If roots were present these were associated with the soil.  Leaves with any green 
color were designated GL and could have included Johnson grass (Sorghum halepense) and other 
weeds.  Leaves with brown color were designated BL and could also have included other brown-
colored leaves or stems from weeds. Each tissue type was weighed, and the percent trash on a wet 
weight basis calculated. 
 
2.4. Fiber Retention Time (Rt) Across Both the Detrasher System and Tandem Mill 

A small amount of red artificial fiber material was cut into strips, rolled into a ball (~13 cm) 
and tied with strips of the same material.  The fiber retention time across the detrasher system was 
measured by adding the material ball into the start of the detrasher (see Fig. 4), and measuring 
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when shreds appeared at the exit. The average Rt was 1 min 45 sec which was rounded to 2 min 
for the study.  A similar ball was also dropped into the front end of the conveyer belt and retention 
time was measured when red shreds were visible leaving the last mill, which was ~4.0 min under 
normal crushing rate of ~760 tons/h and ~4600-4900 rpm (turbine) of the first mill. 
 

 
 

Fig. 4. Photograph to show the movement of billeted cane across the new mechanical detrasher 
system. 

 
2.5. Core Sampling and Analyses for Grower Payment 

A core sample was obtained from each truck and shredded in a CamecoTM Core Sampler 
Shredder (45-60% open cells).  Juice was extracted from the shredded cane using a CamecoTM 
Hydraulic Press. The pressed juice was analyzed for Brix, pol, and sediment.  The press cake 
residue was weighed and analyzed for moisture.  The Brix, pol (sucrose), fiber % cane and yield 
of theoretical recoverable sugar (TRS) per ton of cane were calculated from these analyses 
according to the LA core-press formula (Birkett, 1998). 
 
2.6. Factory Trial Operations, Sampling, and Analyses 

Every effort was made to minimize cut-to-crush delays and, therefore, deterioration to evaluate 
the effects of trash alone.  Each factory trial with either the detrasher ON or OFF, lasted 35 min to 
ensure that the previous juice in the tandem mill was purged and that the bagasse (from the last 
mill only) and MJ samples collected were representative of the trial cane supplied. 
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2.6.1. Factory operation during the trials 
Cane preparation equipment at the Cora Texas (CT) factory consisted of a leveller 0.6 m above 

the main cane carrier followed by two heavy duty knife sets. The factory operated a seven 4-roll 
mill tandem (eight mill tandem with one mill by-passed) with a fiber residence time of ~4 min.  
Normal factory biocide dosage was continued during the trials. 
 
2.6.2. Prepared cane analysis (PCA) 

PCA is a direct analysis method to determine the quality parameters of cane. After 10 min of 
trial time had elapsed to purge the tandem mills, samples of shredded cane on the main cane carrier 
entering the first mill, and shredded cane exiting the first mill were collected.  One of each of the 
two samples were collected every 3 min and composited.  In the factory laboratory, pol, fiber, 
moisture, and ash were analyzed. See Eggleston et al. (2012a) for full methods.  
 
2.6.3. Cane Preparation Index (PI) 

PI is an empirical method to determine the percentage of open cells in the cane after 
preparation, as an indication of how well the cane was prepared for extraction. See Eggleston et 
al. (2012a) for full method.  
 
2.6.4. Mill extraction 

 Both well-mixed, prepared cane and bagasse samples were analyzed.  See Eggleston et al. 
(2012a) for full method. 
 
2.6.5. Bagasse 

After 14 min of trial time had elapsed to purge the tandem mills, samples of bagasse were 
collected every 3 min from just after the last mill, i.e., bagasse going to the boilers, until 30 min 
had elapsed.  The bagasse was composited and analyzed for pol, Brix, fiber, and moisture in the 
factory laboratory on each day. 

 
2.6.6. Mixed juice 

After 25 min of trial time had elapsed to purge the tandem mills, mixed juice (MJ) was 
collected every min, until 35 min had elapsed.  The MJ was composited and five drops of Busan 
881™ (Buckman Labs., Memphis, TN) biocide added to prevent any deterioration. An aliquot of 
MJ was immediately sent to the factory laboratory for pol, Brix, and purity analyses. The rest was 
frozen on dry ice and transported to the USDA-ARS Southern Regional Research Center (SRRC) 
laboratory in New Orleans, Louisiana, where it was stored in a -40 ˚C freezer until analyzed. 
 
2.7. Sugars measured using ion chromatography with integrated pulsed amperometric 

detection (IC-IPAD) 
Glucose and fructose in the mixed juice samples were determined by IC-IPAD using the same 

columns following a 20 min, isocratic 100 mM NaOH method (Andrzejewski et al. 2013a).  The 
samples were diluted 1 g/25 mL de-ionized water and filtered through a 0.45 μm filter. 
 
2.8. Brix (percent dissolved solids), color, conductivity ash, starch, and turbidity 

Brix was measured using an Index Instruments (Kissimmee, FL, USA) TCR 15-30 temperature 
controlled refractometer accurate to ± 0.01 %Brix, and results expressed as an average of 
triplicates.  Color was measured as the absorbance at 420 nm and calculated according to the 
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official ICUMSA method GS2/3-9 (1994).  Samples (~5 mL) were diluted in 
triethanolamine/hydrochloric acid buffer (5 mL; pH 7) and filtered through a 0.45 µm filter.  Color 
was also measured at pH 4.0, 7.0, 8.5, and 9.0 by first adjusting the buffer with HCl and NaOH 
solutions, respectively.  The Indicator Value (I.V.) was measured as both the ratio of color at pH 
9.0/color at pH 4.0.  Results are expressed as an average of duplicates.  Conductivity ash of the 
samples was determined according to ICUMSA Method GS1/3/4/7/8/-13 (1994) and calculated on 
a % Brix basis. 
 
2.9. Statistical analyses 

Results from the factory trials were statistically analyzed for each trial separately, with trash 
or physico-chemical values compared using one-way ANOVA, with their means ranked using 
Tukey’s HSD at the 5% probability level.  The analyses were conducted using JMP Pro 13 software 
(SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC). 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1. Efficiency of the Mechanical Detrasher in Removing Various Trash Components 

 The average percent amounts on a wet (fresh) weight basis of the various stalk and trash 
components in the first trial are listed in Table 1. The total trash for the field cane was 17.8% and 
there were no soil and associated roots because it was hand-cut at the bottom of the stalk. The 
amount of total trash is highly dependent on the sugarcane variety and season date (Eggleston et 
al. 2013). The sugarcane variety in this study, HoCP 96-540 is known to have mid-maturing 
characteristics, lodge with difficulty, and have medium leaf clinginess. Compared to the field cane, 
individual and total trash amounts decreased in the detrasher OFF cane, i.e., the cane supplied to 
the factory mill. This was expected as the combine harvester blows off some trash in the field 
(Eggleston et al. 2012). When the detrasher was turned ON it significantly reduced even further 
the GL, BL, and total trash entering the factory mill and concomitantly increased the amounts of 
stalks (Table 1). The amount of GPR top stalks were also reduced by the detrasher but this was not 
significant as in the first trial. Since the GPR stalks are more heavy and dense than the other trash 
components, the detrasher was not expected to remove them as efficiently.  Soil and roots slightly 
increased in the detrashed samples, but this was also not significant and most likely was within 
experimental error of the measuring procedure.  Overall, the detrasher was able to remove up to 
35% total trash (GL+BL+GPR). Moreover, the standard deviations for the trash amounts were 
generally reduced by the detrasher indicating that the variations in the cane supply were smoothed 
out. The latter is very important for processing control. 
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Table 1.  Average trash amounts for sugarcane variety HoCP 96-540 (first ratoon) from the first 
trial on Nov 9, 2016; N=4.  The detrasher operated at ~60% capacity. 

 
Tissue Field 

Whole-
Stalk Cane 

Detrasher 
OFF 

Detrasher 
ON 

% Trash 
Removal 

By Detrasher 
 % Tissue on a wet weight basis  
Stalk 82.2 84.2 ± 1.5b* 89.6 ± 0.4a  
GL 8.7 3.2 ± 1.2a 1.5 ± 0.2b 53 
BL 5.7 7.0 ± 1.1a 4.0 ± 0.6b 43 
GPR 0.8 3.5 ± 0.4a 3.1 ± 0.7a 11 
Soil & Roots (S/R) n/a 1.4 ± 0.8a 1.6 ± 0.3a  
Total Trash (1): 
GL+BL+GPR 

17.8 13.8 ± 0.4a 9.0 ± 1.4b 35 

Total Trash (1): 
GL+BL+GPR+S/R 

17.8 15.2 ± 1.0a 10.6 ± 1.5b 29 

*Different lower case letters indicate significant differences between detrasher treatments at the 5% probability level 
 

For the second trial on Nov 18, 2016, HoCP 96-540 sugarcane was also provided from the 
same grower as in the first trial, and stalk and trash amounts are listed in Table 2.  The detrasher 
OFF cane supplied to the factory had slightly lower GL+BL+GPR (13.0%) compared to the field 
cane (14.5%), but slightly higher GL+BL+GPR+S/R (16.4%) because of the addition of 3.4% soils 
and roots (S/R).  Nevertheless, the detrasher significantly (P<0.5) reduced the total trash 
(GL+BL+GPR+S/R) by up to 35% as well as reducing all individual trash components with a 
concomitant increase in stalks.  Like in the first trial, the variation of the trash amounts was 
generally improved (reduced standard deviations) by the detrasher, especially for GL and BL 
tissues. Overall, the detrasher created a cane supply with only 9% total trash (GL+BL+GPR).  It 
must be noted that there are no such occurrences as a “clean cane” supply and “zero percent trash 
in cane” entering a factory, since they are difficult to achieve on a commercial scale. This is 
because many cane varieties have either strongly adhered leaves and/or leaf sheaths that cannot be 
easily removed. Even hand-cut, burnt whole-stalks have been reported to provide up to 1.7% trash 
by weight (Muir & Eggleston, 2009). 

For the third trial on Dec 13, 2016, sugarcane variety HoCP 96-540 was again processed but 
this time it was provided by a different grower from the same area and it was plant cane.  Similar 
to the previous two trials (Tables 1 and 2), the detrasher was able to dramatically reduce (P<0.05) 
the cane supply by up to 53%, with the detrashed cane containing only 7.2% total trash 
(GL+BL+GPR).  Furthermore, the standard deviations of all the individual trash components were 
greatly reduced.  Thus not only was trash amount greatly reduced but the variation was as well, 
which was visually apparent as illustrated in the photographs in Fig. 5. 
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Table 2.  Average trash amounts for sugarcane variety HoCP 96-540 (first ratoon) from the 
second trial on Nov 18, 2016; N=4.  The detrasher operated at ~60% capacity. 

 
Tissue Field 

Whole-Stalk 
Cane 

Detrasher 
OFF 

Detrasher 
ON 

% Trash 
Removal 

by Detrasher 
 % Tissue on a wet weight basis  
Stalk  83.6 ± 0.6b* 91.2 ± 1.8a  
GL 2.3 3.4 ± 1.0a 2.4 ± 0.3a 27 
BL 7.8 3.3 ± 0.8a 2.2 ± 0.4b 33 
GPR 4.4 6.4 ± 0.9a 2.8 ± 0.9b 56 
Soil & Roots (S/R) n/a 3.4 ± 1.1a* 1.7 ± 0.6b 50 
Total Trash (1): 
GL+BL+GPR 14.5 13.0 ± 1.1a 9.0 ± 1.4b 31 

Total Trash (1): 
GL+BL+GPR+S/R 14.5 16.4 ± 0.6a 10.7 ± 2.1b 35 

*Different lower case letters indicate significant differences between detrasher treatments at the 5% probability level 
 
Table 3.  Average trash amounts for sugarcane variety HoCP 96-540 (plant cane) from the third 

trial on Dec 13, 2016; N=4.  The detrasher operated at ~70% capacity. 
 

Tissue Field 
Whole-Stalk 

Cane 

Detrasher 
OFF 

Detrasher 
ON 

% Trash 
Removal 

by Detrasher 
 % Tissue on a wet weight basis  
Stalk 78.9 84.4 ± 0.9b* 92.5 ± 0.5a  
GL 2.8 5.3 ± 0.7a 2.3 ± 0.1a 57 
BL 11.6 1.9 ± 0.4a 1.4 ± 0.1b 26 
GPR 6.7 8.1 ± 0.8a 3.5 ± 0.2b 57 
Soil & Roots (S/R) n/a 0.3 ± 0.2a 0.5 ± 0.1a  
Total Trash (1): 
GL+BL+GPR 21.1 15.3 ± 0.9a 7.2 ± 0.5b 53 

Total Trash (1): 
GL+BL+GPR+S/R 21.1 15.6 ± 0.9a 7.7 ± 0.6b 51 

*Different lower case letters indicate significant differences between detrasher treatments at the 5% probability level 
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Fig. 5. Separated green billets with the detrasher system ON and OFF during the third factory 
trial on 13 Dec, 2016. 

 
3.2. Factory Core Laboratory and Prepared Cane Analyses (PCA) Data 

The factory core laboratory results for the three factory trials are listed in Table 4, and include 
theoretical recoverable sugar (TRS).  As expected, average TRS values increased from trial 1 to 3 
because of the increased maturity of the sugarcane across the processing season.  Core laboratory 
results verified that the sugarcane supplies used in this study were of high and acceptable quality. 

Prepared cane analysis results are also listed in Table 4. Differences in results between the 
detrasher OFF and ON were not clear because the detrasher was not working at 100% capacity, so 
the results reflect cane from a mixture of detrashed and non-detrashed cane. Nevertheless, there 
were some suggestions that the detrasher reduced the moisture and ash amounts. 
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Table 4.  Average value of core laboratory and prepared cane analyses for all three detrasher 
trials. 

 
 Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 
Detrasher status: OFF ON OFF ON OFF ON 
% Total Trash 
(GL+BL+GPR): 13.8 9.0 13.0 9.0 15.3 7.2 

 Delivered Cane (Core Lab) Analyses 
TRS 240.20 242.85 246.52 
Cane % Pol 14.84 15.05 15.00 
Cane % Fiber 14.49 15.40 14.24 
 Prepared Cane (Direct) Analyses 
Pol % 14.91 14.81 15.26* 15.27 14.69 15.53 
Fiber % 13.89 15.31 15.85* 15.11 14.47 13.92 
Moisture % 68.70 68.02 67.91* 67.17 71.04 69.60 
Ash % 1.61 1.60 1.43* 1.62 1.04 0.99 

*Results are not representative of normal factory operations due to mill chokes and stoppages 
 

 
 

Fig. 6. Illustration of how the operation of the detrasher improved the rate of cane processed per 
hour (tons per hour TPH).  Data for trial 2 was invalid due to abnormal milling operations. 
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3.3. Factory Mill Data 
The first mill speed and imbibition water were kept constant throughout the trials, which 

allowed the factory staff to determine the processing rates when the detrasher was ON or OFF.  As 
shown in Fig. 6, the processing rate across the tandem mill was considerably higher when the 
detrasher was ON.  Unfortunately, due to mill operational problems in the second trial, meaningful 
data was not collected.  From results in Fig. 6 it was calculated that in trial 1, for every 1% decrease 
in trash caused by the detrasher, there was a 4.02 tons/h increase in the processing rate.  For trial 
3, the rate was slightly lower with a 3.40 tons/h increase for every 1% reduction in trash processed.  
These results are in close agreement with those observed by Eggleston et al. (2012a), when 12.1 
to 18.8% trash was processed at the same factory causing a 3.6 tons/h reduction in processing rate 
for every 1% decrease in trash, although a different sugarcane variety (L 99-226) was studied and 
the trash levels were controlled by the fan speed of the combine harvester in the field. 

 

 
 

Fig. 7.  Relationship between total trash amount and processing rate. 
 
The strong effect of the detrasher operation on increasing the processing rate is further 

illustrated in Fig. 7, with a moderate, negative correlation (R2=0.678; y=-4.063x + 747.14) existing 
between total trash (GL+BL+GPR; x axis) and processing rate (y axis). 

The marked increase in the factory processing rate by the mechanical detrasher system would 
in turn have a strong impact on the length of the processing season if the detrasher is run all season. 
This is illustrated in Fig. 8 and based on 60-70% detrasher operation, the total tons of cane ground 
by the factory for the whole 2016 season (1,515,571 tons), and the assumption that there was zero 
factory downtime during the season. At 18% total trash the factory would be operational for 93.7 
days. This is a realistic current value for total trash in Louisiana and is actually lower than what 
Eggleston et al. (2012) measured in mid-season at the same factory, and would be expected to be 
even greater in early season when all sugarcane varieties have greater trash amounts (Eggleston et 
al. 2013). As shown in this current study, the detrasher was capable of reducing total trash amounts 
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to as little as 7.2% which, when extrapolated from Fig. 7, would be equivalent to 88.6 days of 
processing and 714 tons cane ground/hr (Fig. 8). Thus compared to 18% total trash at 93.7 days of 
processing, 5.1 days of processing would be saved at 7.2% total trash which is enormous savings 
not only in factory operations but grower operations as well. 

 

 
 

Fig. 8.  How various total trash (GPR+GL+BL) amounts impact the length of days of the 
Louisiana processing season.  This was based on the total tons of cane ground by the factory in 

the 2016 season (1,515,571 tons) with zero factory downtime assumed. 
 

Table 5.  Average factory extraction and last mill bagasse data.*† 
 

 Trial 1 Trial 3 
Detrasher status: OFF ON OFF ON 
% Total Trash (GL+BL+GPR) 13.8 9.0 15.3 7.2 
 
Preparation Index 78.22 79.05 77.45 80.79 
Tandem Reduced Extraction 95.96 96.10 96.03 96.28 
 
Pol % 2.35 2.27 2.41 2.16 
Fiber % 48.05 47.53 48.04 48.30 
Moisture % 46.85 48.19 45.68 45.77 
Ash % 2.85 2.98 1.92 2.46 

* Crusher was set at 3,600 rpm and 21% imbibition for all the trials 
† Trial 2 results are not included because of operational problems with the mill 
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Both mill extraction and last mill bagasse results are listed in Table 5 for trials one and three.  

For trials 1 and 3 the detrasher operation improved the preparation index (PI) – an indication of 
open cells in the cane supply after preparation. Since the PI was improved by detrashing, it was no 
surprise that the tandem extraction was also slightly improved. Eggleston et al (2012b) previously 
reported that less trashy cane had higher PI values. 

Last mill bagasse results, generally, gave no clear trends on the effect of the detrasher 
operation. This is most likely attributable to the detrasher not working at full capacity during the 
trials which meant the bagasse was produced from a mixture of detrashed and non-detrashed cane. 
Muir & Eggleston (2009) also found no significant differences for pol, Brix, and moisture among 
bagasse produced from burnt whole-stalk, green and burnt billets at two South African factories. 
 
3.4. Mixed Juice Analyses 

 Mixed juices collected at each trial with the detrasher system OFF and ON were analyzed for 
various physico-chemical parameters, and results are listed in Table 6.  For each trial, the purity 
of the MJ samples (physical composites) increased when the detrasher was ON. In particular, when 
the detrasher was operational at its highest capacity of 70% during the study (third trial), the MJ 
purity was 89.26% compared to 87.66% when the detrasher was OFF. Brix-pol impurities were 
consistently lower in the MJ samples when the detrasher was ON compared to when it was OFF. 
Furthermore, there was a strong, negative correlation (R2=0.896; y=-0.1787x + 17.876) between 
MJ purity (x axis) and Brix-pol impurity (y axis). These results are further evidence that the 
detrasher improved the purity and quality of MJ and thus it can be expected that downstream 
processes are improved (Muir & Eggleston, 2009; Eggleston et al. 2012b). 

Glucose in MJ decreased across the season from trial 1 to 3 (Table 6). Eggleston & Monge 
(2005) reported that glucose concentrations in clarified juices decreased steadily across the LA 
processing season (Oct to Dec). The effect of the detrasher was to slightly reduce the glucose 
concentrations in the MJ, but the differences between the detrasher ON and OFF were not 
significant (Table 6).  Similar to glucose, fructose concentrations in MJ with and without the action 
of the detrasher, were not significant.  Muir & Eggleston (2009) and Eggleston et al. (2012b) 
reported there was less glucose and fructose when trash levels were reduced. 

It is known that the majority of color across the factory and in the raw sugar is from the trash 
in the cane supply (Muir & Eggleston, 2009; Eggleston et al. 2012b).  Therefore, as expected, the 
color (ICUMSA color at pH 7.0 and 8.5) of the MJ decreased significantly when the detrasher was 
ON, especially during trial 1 (Table 6).  The effect of the detrasher ON the conductivity ash values 
in the MJ was not clear or significantly different from when the detrasher was OFF.  It is possible 
this can be attributable to the detrasher not working at full capacity during the trials which meant 
the MJ was produced from a mixture of detrashed and non-detrashed cane. Muir & Eggleston 
(2009), however, when studying whole-stalk, burnt billet, and green billet processing, also 
observed there was no significant relationship between percent trash levels and MJ conductivity 
ash values. MJ turbidity values tended to decrease significantly when the detrasher was ON (Table 
6).  The turbidity content of MJ reflects turbid particles which include mud solid particles.  
Eggleston et al. (2012b) reported that at high trash levels MJ particle size distributions changed 
with a shift to much smaller particles (0.1 to 0.3 µm) that are a major contributor to turbidity values 
(Allhands, 2007; Eggleston et al. 2014).  These results also explain why Kent et al. (2010) in 
Australia reported that mud solid levels decreased with decreasing levels of trash and why 
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Eggleston et al. (2012b) observed that every 1% increase in trash in the cane supply caused a 
0.07% increase in mud volume per unit MJ Brix during juice clarification. 
 

Table 6.  Average physico-chemical parameters of composite mixed juice† samples from each 
trial with the detrasher system OFF and ON. 

 
 Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 

Detrasher status: OFF ON OFF ON OFF ON 
% Total Trash 
(GL+BL+GPR): 13.8 9.0 13.0 9.0 15.3 7.2 

Pol %* 15.17 15.79 16.48 15.87 16.48 15.71 
Brix %* 17.4 17.9 18.40 17.70 18.80 17.60 
Purity %* 87.18 88.12 89.56 89.66 87.66 89.26 
Brix-Pol Impurities %* 2.23 2.11 1.92 1.83 2.32 1.89 
Glucose % on a Brix 
basis 2.54a⁑ 2.40a 2.72a 2.02a 1.12a 0.98a 

Fructose % on a Brix 
basis 1.89a 2.12a 3.91a 2.88a 0.57a 0.57a 

Color at pH 7.0 ICU 11,720a 9,734b n.d‡ n.d 14,842a 13,441b 
Color at pH 8.5 ICU 20,984a 16,612b n.d n.d 24,837a 23,816b 
I.V. 2.59 2.47 n.d n.d 2.41 2.63 
Cond. Ash % 3.72a 3.53a n.d n.d 2.77a 2.86a 
Turbidity NTU 8,318a 7,520b n.d n.d 6,990a 6,978a 

† MJ physical composites were analyzed 
*Factory laboratory data 
⁑Differences in lower case letters between the row values are significant at the 5% probability level for each trial 
only 
‡ n.d.=not determined due to operational problems with the mill during the second trial 

 
4. Conclusions 

Three separate factory trials showed that the prototype mechanical detrasher, in its 
commissioning year, was capable of removing all trash types from the cane supplies of green billets 
and smoothed out the variations in trash entering the factory for processing. When passing billeted 
green cane through the prototype mechanical detrasher, there was improved removal of total trash 
(GPR+GL+BL) between 34.3 to 53.2%. Moreover, cane with as little as 7.2% total trash was 
processed at the factory. There was a strong relationship between the total trash amount and 
processing rate (short tons per hour). Even when the detrasher was operational at only at 60 to 70% 
total capacity, with every 1% decrease in total trash there was a 3.0 to 4.0% increase in the 
processing rate. The prototype detrasher caused a general improvement in most quality parameters 
in the mixed juice and these results are expected to be more distinctive when the detrasher is 
operational at 100% capacity. Further trials are now needed to evaluate the detrasher at improved 
capacity up to 100% across the whole processing season. This will encompass variations in 
sugarcane varieties, varying trash levels, loose versus attached trash, and the detrasher 
performance under various environmental conditions. 
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Abstract: 
Prior laboratory studies identified a set of ideal treatment conditions to remove colorants, 

soluble and insoluble starch, as well as residual amylase enzyme from refinery liquors (syrups). 
Herein reported are pilot plant studies carried out to scale-up laboratory results. Clarified refined 
syrup, at 75 or 80 °C was spiked with either 0.5 or 1 ppm of high temperature stable α-amylase 
and treated with PAC at doses of 250, 500, or 750 ppm on a Brix basis. PAC effectiveness to 
simultaneously remove various impurities was monitored over 45 min to determine best 
performance conditions and confirm prior laboratory results. Amylase (protein) removal improved 
with PAC application rate, with an overall amylase percent removal (across residence times and 
amylase doses) of 81.8%, 84.8%, and 94.0% respectively for 250, 500, and 750 ppm of PAC at 75 
°C. Highest percent color removal of 37.9%, 42.5% and 55.1%, respectively for color compounds 
measured at pH 4, 7, and 9, occurred for 750 ppm PAC and 45 min residence time, across both 
syrup temperatures and amylase doses. A concomitant decrease in the I.V. value of up to 21% at 
the 750 ppm PAC dose, was also observed. PAC was also able to decrease turbidity by 42% on 
average. The small-scale pilot plant unit was successfully utilized to perform scale-up studies 
yielding valuable information prior to large-scale industrial trials. 
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1. Introduction 
Sugarcane is cultivated worldwide mainly for the manufacture of sucrose. The advent of 

mechanical harvesting green (unburnt) sugarcane into billets, the use of chemical ripeners for the 
early maturation of sugarcane, the utilization of new sugarcane varieties and various environmental 
conditions have led to an increase of various impurities (including starch) at the factory. These 
impurities can include naturally occurring color compounds, starch (in both insoluble and soluble 
forms), minerals, and reducing sugars. These are regarded as processing impurities due to 
detrimental effects such as viscosity in upstream processing, etc. (Eggleston et al. 2017). Efficient 
extraction methods at the mill while increasing sucrose extraction, also extract additional 
impurities. Clarification can effectively remove some impurities, but some still make it to the 
evaporators where they concentrate and precipitate as scale. The presence of reducing sugars, some 
enzymes and other compounds together with high temperature conditions further catalyze 
reactions that lead to the formation of additional color compounds. Several literature reports give 
a very complete characterization of all the processes that can take place (Davis, 2001; Field, 1997; 
Vawda et al. 2014). 

Increased starch at the factory has been addressed by the use of α-amylases. While somewhat 
effective at handling starch, problems arise when these thermostable amylases survive the harsh 
conditions at the factories and end up residing in the raw sugars (Eggleston et al. 2013). Refineries 
impose penalties to the factories for high color and high starch in raw sugar and if present, will 
have to handle residual carry-over activity of amylases from the raw sugars to the final refined 
white sugar. Addressing this problem can represent millions of dollars worth of gain in premiums 
for low color and starch in raw sugar. 

Utilization of powdered activated carbons (PAC) is one of the employed technologies for the 
decolorization of sugar syrups, due to their high surface and ability to adsorb various impurities 
simultaneously. Because of the importance of impurities removal to the sugar industry, mainly 
color compounds, starch and residual carry-over amylases, earlier studies (Eggleston et al. 2014; 
Lima et al. 2016) have looked at the use of various commercially available PACs to simultaneously 
remove these impurities in a laboratory setting. From these studies, a high performance PAC with 
high surface area was identified having the ability of removing insoluble starch from raw sugar 
solutions, in addition to consistently removing color compounds and residual amylase from both 
raw and refinery streams. Residence time (Rt) with PAC was an important factor for performance 
as well as preferential adsorption of natural occurring colorants versus those formed during 
processing. A tentative mechanism for the removal of the various impurities was provided (Lima 
et al. 2016). 

Before large industrial trials are conducted, it is ideal to validate the optimized PAC protocol 
at the pilot scale. This can happen when conditions that lead to maximum adsorption of impurities 
are achieved with the least amount of adsorbent while the separation process (filtration) operates 
at the maximum rate possible. For this purpose, a batch pilot plant prototype was modified and 
designed for sugarcane refinery streams. Scale-up experiments were carried out to validate the 
laboratory data, utilizing the best performing PAC. This work reports on data gathered with the 
pilot plant using powdered activated carbon to simultaneously remove residual amylase, color 
compounds, and turbidity from a sugarcane refinery stream. 
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2. Experimental Section 
 

2.1. Pilot Plant  – Equipment 
A detailed description of the pilot plant equipment, its main components and operation is given 

in Lima et al. (2019). Fig. 1 shows a schematic of the Pilot Plant Unit with all its components. In 
summary, the equipment is a stainless steel pilot-scale replica of a commercial decolorization and 
filtration unit. It includes insulated feed and receiving tanks with mechanical stirrers, an indirect 
heating unit in the former, a pre-coat tank with agitator, a pump (for pre-coat and filtration 
processes), a filter unit, temperature sensor, flowmeter, valve and pipe assembly, pressure gauges 
(at pump discharge and before and after the filter) and an electric control panel. The pilot plant is 
installed at the ground floor of the Southern Regional Research Center of the USDA in New 
Orleans, LA. It was modified to include additional pressure gauges and valves for additional 
operation flexibility and better process control. More importantly, a 0.5 in. diameter copper heating 
coil was added for indirect heat transfer to the feed tank, that utilizes available in-house steam (5-
30 psi; 34 – 689 kPa) (Lima et al. 2019). The impact of process external conditions such as contact 
time, pH, temperature, viscosity, and inhibitor factors, on the impurities removal performance can 
be determined. 
 

 
 

Fig. 1.  Pilot plant unit schematic Diagram 
 
 

Sugar cane Syrup
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2.2. Sample collection and preparation 
Sugarcane refinery melt liquor (65 Brix) was supplied by LSR, Louisiana Sugar Refineries 

(Gramercy, LA, USA) and transported to the pilot plant at the Southern Regional Research Center 
in New Orleans, LA in a 1,000 kg plastic tote. Sugarcane syrup samples contained no trace of 
carry-over amylase. Samples of powdered activated carbon (PAC) were acquired from CarboUA 
International (Los Angeles, CA, USA) and RFMTM PAC was selected due to its high surface area  
and superior performance in color removal (Lima et al. 2016). 

Diatomaceous earth FW14 was utilized as filter aid (FA) (Celatom Filter White; Ep Minerals, 
Reno, Nevada, USA), with a median particle size of 28 microns (Fig. 1B). FA is used to increase 
filtration efficiency, and prolong septum life by preventing clogging and maintaining filtrate clarity 
throughout the filtration cycle. Filter bags (Eaton Sentinel polypropylene; Fabricated Filters, St. 
Rose, LA, USA) with 1 micron pore size and 32 in. length were used to fit the stainless steel filter 
cage unit of the pilot-plant. 
 
2.3. Pilot Plant - Experiments 

The most important factors affecting PAC performance are PAC dosage, amylase 
concentration, treatment (syrup) temperature, and residence time. For these reasons, the following 
variables were incorporated in the study, based on common industrial practice: PAC additions of 
250, 500, and 750 ppm (volume and Brix based), amylase additions of 0.5 and 1 ppm, syrup 
temperatures of 75 and 80 °C and residence times of 20, 30, and 45 min (although long residence 
times are not practical on an industrial setting, residence times were extended to for the purpose 
of gauging PAC kinetics performance). Each experiment included a single set of conditions (PAC 
dose, amylase dose and temperature) for a total of twelve separate experiments. 

For each batch experiment, approximately 150-200 L of sugarcane refinery syrup was pumped 
into the feed tank and heated to final temperature (75 or 80 °C) with constant stirring. At same 
time, 337 g of diatomaceous filter aid (FA) were added to the mixing tank previously filled with 
water for a recommended 1 kg of FA per m2 of filter surface area (0.337 m2) to provide ideal 
filtration coating. Valves were set to allow for the water/FA mixture to recirculate through the 
filter column until complete coating of the filter bag. Upon reaching temperature, amylase was 
added to the feed tank via a syringe and allowed to mix thoroughly. At that time (time = 0), a 
sample of sugarcane syrup (untreated control) was collected from the feed tank and PAC was 
added to feed tank with an equal amount of FA. PAC dosages (as described above) were calculated 
based on sugarcane syrup Brix and volume. The feed tank outlet valve was opened and the pump 
was turned on to circulate the sugarcane syrup through the system from feed tank to the filter tower 
and to product tank where it was collected post treatment. Pressure and flow rate throughout the 
system and feed tank temperature were monitored over time. Post-treated sugarcane syrup samples 
were immediately iced and refrigerated until analysis. The ability of PAC to remove various 
impurities was measured by comparing exit samples with the control, to determine best 
performance conditions and confirm prior laboratory results. 
 
2.4. Sample Analysis 

All chemicals were analytical grade. 
 
2.4.1. Quantitative Protein (Amylase) Assays 

Two amylase measurements were carried out, one quantifies carry-over amylase activity 
(Phadebas Method®) and the other quantifies total protein (Bio-Rad Calorimetric Bradford assay).  
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2.4.1.1.Carry-Over Residual Amylase – Phadebas Method® 
A 0.1% (0.1 g/100 mL; 0.5-1 ppm) stock solution of TermamylTM 120L High Temperature 

(HT) stable α-amylase (derived from conventional, non-genetically modified Bacillus 
licheniformis; Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was made in a 100 mL volumetric flask and stored on ice 
until used. This enzyme hydrolyzes the 1,4-α-glycosidic linkages in starch. Residual (carry-over) 
amylase in the refined sugar syrup was measured following the Phadebas® method of Eggleston et 
al. (2013) specifically developed for the sugar industry. Syrup samples were first adjusted to 60 
Brix and diluted 60:40 in calcium chloride-Tris™ buffer at pH 6.0, mixed with one Phadebas® 
tablet and incubated at 37 ˚C for 45 min. Buffered solutions were prepared as in Eggleston et al. 
(2014). The mixture was then gravity filtered to remove un-hydrolyzed starch and the absorbance 
of the filtrate measured directly on a spectrophotometer at 620 nm. The carry-over activity is 
expressed in Carry Over Units (COU)/L once interpolated from a calibration curve (Eggleston et 
al. 2013). Phadebas® tablets were purchased from Magle Life Sciences (Cambridge, MA, USA). 

 
2.4.1.2.Protein 

Protein was quantitatively assayed using a Bio-Rad protein colorimetric assay (Bio-Rad 
Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA) based on the Bradford dye-binding method (Bradford, 1976).  
Bovine serum albumen (BSA) standard was used to create the standard curve at 595 nm absorption. 
This method is based on the dye binding primarily to basic (particularly arginine) and aromatic 
amino-acids. Results are expressed as an average of duplicates. 

 
2.4.2. Brix, pH, Color, Turbidity, and Starch 

Brix measurements were done using an Index Instruments (Kissimmee, FL, USA) TCR 15-30 
temperature controlled refractometer accurate to ± 0.01 Brix, and results were expressed as an 
average of triplicates. A Thermo Orion pH meter (Beverly, MA, USA) was used to measure pH. 

Color absorbance of syrup samples at pH 7 was measured in a Shimadzu UVmini-1240 
Spectrophotometer (Kyoto, Japan) at 420 nm and color was calculated according to the official 
ICUMSA method GS2/3-9 (1994). Samples were first diluted 50:50 in 0.1 M 
triethanolamine/hydrochloric acid buffer (pH 7) and filtered through a 0.45 µm filter. Color was 
also measured at pH 4 and 9 by adjusting the buffer to either pH (using HCl or NaOH). The 
Indicator Value (I.V.) was calculated as the ratio of color at pH 9/pH 4. Each buffer/syrup 
combination was prepared in triplicate. Buffer/sample dilutions were adjusted to 9:1 if color 
measurements were found outside ICUMSA color range. 

Turbidity was measured using a Hach Nephalometer (Model 2100N, Loveland, CO, USA). 
Turbidity is measured via light scattering and instrument is calibrated daily prior to measurements. 
Samples were diluted 1:3 with DI water prior to testing and results were expressed in 
nephelometric turbidity units (NTU) taking dilution into account. 

Total, soluble, and insoluble starch were calculated following the USDA microwave- assisted 
sonication/iodometric method (Cole et al. 2014).  Syrups were first adjusted to ~15 Brix before 
analysis. Starch was assayed in duplicate samples, and concentrations are quoted as average ppm 
on a Brix basis. 

 
2.4.3. Digital Microscopy 

The presence of any residual PAC in the syrups after filtration was checked by adding one to 
two drops of the syrup under a digital microscope.  Digital micrographs were taken with an 
Olympus MIC-DTM digital microscope (Center Valley, USA).  
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3. Results and Discussion 
 

A filtration pilot plant was established for scale up studies and validation of prior lab results 
(Lima et al. 2016). Herein pilot plant findings and optimized protocol for large scale is provided.  
Prior laboratory experiments evaluated five commercial PACs for their ability to remove residual 
amylase and color compounds in raw syrup solutions. At a dosage level of 292 ppm with 20 min 
of mixing, it was found that although none removed all the amylase activity under laboratory 
conditions, RFM-JH™ was considerably more effective than the other PACs, removing 59.4%. 
For this reason, this PAC was selected for the scale-up pilot plant experiments (Table 1). 
 

Table 1. Surface properties of the powdered activated carbon, PAC used in this study. 
 

Surface 
Area 
(m2/g) 

Micropore 
Volume 
(mL/g) 

Surface 
Charge 

(mEq H+/g) 

Median 
Particle size 

(µm) 

Mean 
Particle size 

(µm) 
1764±80 0.52 0.94±0.07 78±9 275.1 

 
Because of its high surface area and potential wettability difficulty, it was of interest to 

determine whether there were differences in PAC performance when added either in powder form 
or as a slurry (15%). Separate preliminary PAC addition runs revealed that no differences were 
detected in PAC ability to remove either impurity by mode of addition. The small particle size of 
PAC, the temperature of the slurry (and indirectly a low syrup viscosity), and effective mixing 
conditions contributed for a quick assimilation of PAC within the syrup. This led to the swift 
contact between PAC micropores and the impurities in the syrup and demonstrated that in terms 
of performance and under the specified conditions, PAC can be added as is. 

Digital microscope inspections of PAC treated syrup samples post filtration were negative for 
the presence of PAC particles, demonstrating that the filter media (1 micron filter bag and FA) 
were effective at retaining PAC. Particle size distribution analysis showed that both PAC and FA 
particles ranged between 5 and 300 µm and had a median size of 43.5 µm and 22 µm respectively. 
The less than approximately 1 micron fraction improves decolorizing performance due to 
improved kinetics and surface area but presents filtration problems due to the need for finer size 
filter-aid and higher dose rates which impact the loading capacity (Vercellotti et al. 2010). 

No detectable levels of total, soluble, and insoluble starch were found for any of the syrup 
samples, as expected due to the presence of amylase. Carry-over amylase activity data was 
measured for all experimental conditions (syrup temperature 75 and 80 °C; PAC concentration of 
250, 500, and 750 ppm, and amylase concentrations of 0.5 ppm and 1.0 ppm). Syrup pH values 
averaged 6.5 and temperatures studied ranged between 75 and 80 °C, which are close to parameters 
for the optimum activity of Termamyl® HT amylase that occurs at about pH 7 and 90 °C. Results 
demonstrated that the residual carry-over amylase activity systematically decreased with PAC 
addition, however, data were not consistent in repeated trials. Phadebas® tablets are comprised of 
an insoluble cross-linked starch polymer covalently linked to a blue dye that serves as an indicator 
of α-amylase activity on endo-1,4-α-glycosidic bonds. The advantage of this type of test, is that it 
is specific for amylase but the very low amylase activity makes it hard to detect even with Phadebas 
tablets (Eggleston et al. 2013). Additionally, it is currently not known if color compounds and 
other impurities (carbohydrates, other enzymes) present in the syrup can potentially cross-react 
with the tablets and therefore give false readings. Because of this and to better estimate the ability 
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of the PAC to remove residual amylase, an alternative protein assay was also performed. This 
assay, as opposed the Phadebas® method, estimates the amount of total protein and it is not specific 
towards amylase. It is based on a color change of Coomassie brilliant blue G-250 dye in response 
to protein concentration where protein binds to primarily basic and aromatic amino acid residues 
(Bradford, 1976). Although this assay estimates total protein amounts, the concentration reported 
via this assay should be reflective and sensitive to differences in amylase only due to sample 
spiking. Results from this test, reported in protein concentration (µg/mL) for all PAC application 
rates, amylase doses, and syrup temperatures are plotted in Fig. 2 as function of residence time. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Protein removal by PAC over treatment time. Processing conditions: ppm PAC – ppm 
amylase – temperature. 

 
Amylase protein removal consistently decreased at all PAC application rates, indicating that 

the protein assay could detect when residual amylase was removed by PAC. Overall amylase 
percent removal rates were 81±14, 84±13, and 83±16 respectively for 20, 30 and 45 min residence 
time (percent data calculated as compared to the spiked control protein levels before PAC 
treatment). For a syrup temperature of 75 °C and 0.5 ppm amylase, 750 ppm of PAC removed 
100% of protein within 30 min. However, complete protein removal was not observed at either 
80°C syrup temperature or 1 ppm of amylase. Protein adsorption by PAC occurred readily within 
the first 20 min of residence time and slowly leveled off with small additional protein uptake by 
the PAC up to the end of the 45 min residence time. These results were comparable to those found 
earlier in laboratory experiments (Lima et al. 2016), with approximately 55% and 81% removal at 
20 and 40 min, respectively. 

A slight better protein removal at 75 °C was observed when compared to that observed for 
syrup at 80 °C, but no definite trend was clear, as results were not consistent. Because syrup 
viscosity decreases with temperature, it would be expected that higher syrup temperature improves 
adsorption kinetics by enhancing interaction of protein molecules with the PAC pores. However, 
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a 5 °C difference might not be significant to impart changes in adsorption based on viscosity alone. 
On the other hand, higher temperatures over time contribute to additional color formation and 
those color compounds might compete with amylase for adsorption sites within the PAC. 

When doubling amylase dose from 0.5 ppm to 1 ppm, different trends were observed 
depending on PAC application rates, with low PAC concentration (250 ppm) being less affected 
by initial amylase concentration than high PAC (750 ppm), with respect to protein removal. 
Overall, across all PAC doses and syrup temperatures, PAC was as effective at removing 1.0 ppm 
amylase as it was at removing 0.5 ppm. It is likely that these concentrations are well within PACs 
adsorption capacity towards amylase molecules. Table 2 summarizes the protein removal on a 
percent basis for a syrup temperature of 75 °C and amylase dose of 0.5 ppm. 
 

Table 2. Percent residual protein removal as a function of PAC dosage for an amylase 
concentration of 0.5 ppm and at a syrup temperature of 75 °C. 

 
Time, min 20 30 45 
ppm PAC Residual Protein Removal, % 
250 64.4 68.4 79.2 
500 88.1 92.7 91.0 
750 97.1 100.0 100.0 

 
As predicted, protein removal rates improved with PAC application rate, with an overall 

amylase percent removal (across all residence times and amylase doses) of 81.8%, 84.8% and 
94.0% respectively for 250, 500 and 750 ppm of PAC (at the 75 °C syrup temperature). 

In addition to amylase removal, PAC also was able to remove color compounds (Fig. 3). 
 

 
 
Fig. 3. Visual decrease in color by PAC application to a refinery liquor (750 ppm PAC). 
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Laboratory experiments with refinery melt liquor showed a color removal of 30.5% for 292 
ppm PAC, 60 min residence time and 85 °C temperature, and not a significant increase from a 30 
min residence time. However, a significant increase of color removal (71.2%) occurred from 30 to 
60 min residence time when PAC application rate increased to 584 ppm (Lima et al. 2016). The 
ability of PAC to remove color compounds was investigated in the pilot plant and results of color 
removal are displayed in Table 3. 
 

Table 3. Effect of PAC dose and retention time on color removal measured at different pH 
values. 

 
   Color Measurement pH 

PAC amylase Temp pH 4 pH 7 pH 9 

(ppm) (ppm) (°C) 20 min 45 min 20 min 45 min 20 min 45 min 

250 
0.5 

75 21.3 22.6 8.5 11.8 16.5 20.9 
80 16.2 21.2 33.9 37.6 28.2 33.6 

1 
75 15.9 22.9 14.4 21.1 19.9 25.0 
80 13.9 18.7 10.9 20.2 19.7 23.2 

500 
0.5 75 26.0 31.3 26.3 32.5 32.6 39.7 

80 27.8 33.0 29.6 34.0 36.5 39.1 

1 
75 34.0 38.9 33.1 39.3 37.1 44.5 
80 24.2 29.7 24.0 29.8 36.0 41.2 

750 
0.5 

75 28.2 35.8 30.2 42.5 41.8 55.1 
80 32.5 37.9 31.7 32.4 38.1 46.4 

1 75 15.9 27.7 15.3 29.0 37.2 48.4 
80 29.9 35.9 30.1 36.6 32.7 43.2 

 
Removal of colorants can be more challenging than that of amylase, because of the vast 

variation in colorant types present in sugarcane liquors, degree of ionization, polarity, and 
molecular weight, which all affect color removal efficiency by PAC. Because the pH is a major 
factor affecting ionization (Davis, 2001; Riffer, 1988), it is important to measure color at different 
pH values. Color compounds formed during processing are best detected by measuring color at 
low pH values while native color compounds are best expressed at higher pH values. To estimate 
relative contribution of natural versus processing colorants, as well as determine if PAC 
preferentially removed either color type, color was measured at pH of 4, 7 and 9. As was expected, 
colors increased with pH from 4, to 7 to 9 and PAC preferentially removed more color at pH 9 
than color at pH 4 (Table 3). Overall, color removal increased with application rate of PAC and 
residence time, with highest percent color removal for 750 ppm PAC and 45 min residence time, 
of 37.9%, 42.5% and 55.1% for color compounds at pH 4, 7 and 9, respectively, across both syrup 
temperatures and amylase doses (Table 4). 
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Table 4. Lowest and highest color removal at 45 min residence time. Color was measured at 
various pH values. 

 
  Color Removal (%) 

 pH 4 pH 7 pH 9 
Min 13.9 10.9 16.5 
Max 37.9 42.5 55.1 

 
As expected, the greatest ICUMSA color removal (42.5%) occurred at 750 ppm PAC for 45 

min retention time. Additional color removal would be expected beyond the 45 min run time herein 
studied, however, it would be impractical at a refinery to afford that much treatment time. It must 
be noted that typical activated carbon doses of 600 to 1200 ppm are recommended to remove 40 
to 80% color from refinery liquor (Anon. 2014). 

The effect of syrup temperature on color removal was unclear. Adsorption of color is likely 
enhanced at higher syrup temperatures due to lower viscosity, however, higher temperatures also 
can lead to additional color formation, particularly over time. These opposing forces are likely the 
reason no clear trends were observed for syrup temperature and removal of color compounds by 
PAC. Additionally, it is possible that a 5°C difference was not significant enough to impart 
observable changes, within these experimental conditions. Percent color was readily removed at 
the 20 min residence time, with 80% average of total color removal observed (during the 45 min 
runs) within the first 20 min. 

Color indicator value (I.V) was calculated as the ratio of color at pH 9/pH 4. Table 5 displays 
I.V. values as function of processing conditions. 

Flavonoids and phenolics are cane-derived color compounds, that are smaller in size and pH 
sensitive, while polymeric colorants such as melanoidins, caramels, and alkaline degradation 
products of fructose and glucose, are polymeric type compounds formed during processing and 
with lower I.V. values (Smith, 1964).  

Across all PAC concentrations, average I.V. values decreased with PAC treatment, from 
2.85±0.29, 2.52±0.34, and 2.48±0.29, respectively before PAC treatment, at 20 min after PAC and 
at 45 min after PAC. This further indicates that PAC selectively removes cane-derived phenolic 
colorants. Average I.V. values at the 45 min residence time ranged from 2.59, 2.45 and 2.40 
respectively for 250, 500 and 750 ppm of PAC. This was further evidence that PAC removes 
phenolic colorants because there was a concomitant decrease in the I.V. value of 5.5, 11.7 and 
21%, respectively for 250 ppm, 500 ppm and 750 ppm of PAC. The higher affinity of the PAC 
towards phenolic and flavonoid colorants had been previously reported in laboratory studies (Lima 
et al. 2016). 

In addition to amylase and color removal, it was of interest to determine whether PAC was 
able to also decrease turbidity in the refinery sugarcane syrup. Refinery liquors, having already 
gone through clarification, have much lower levels of turbid particles than melt liquors. These can 
be sourced from various suspended particles, non-sucrose soluble impurities such as proteins, 
polysaccharides, waxes, bagacillo and inorganic materials (Eggleston et al. 2012). Higher turbidity 
syrups will have a negative impact on the evaporator with increased deposition of scale particles 
leading to decreased heat transfer coefficients. Turbidity in nephelometric turbidity units (NTU) 
was measured in the syrup samples before and after PAC treatment (Fig. 4). 
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Table 5.  I.V. values (color at pH 9/color at pH 4) before PAC addition and after PAC addition 
as function of processing conditions. 

 

PAC 
(ppm) 

amylase 
(ppm) 

Temp 
(°C) 

I.V. 
Before 20 45 

Treatment min min 

250 
0.5 75 2.46 2.04 2.52 

80 2.98 2.55 2.51 

1 75 2.68 2.55 2.60 
80 2.90 2.70 2.74 

500 
0.5 75 2.87 2.62 2.52 

80 2.91 2.56 2.65 

1 75 2.58 2.45 2.34 
80 2.73 2.30 2.28 

750 
0.5 75 3.38 2.74 2.36 

80 3.15 2.89 2.72 

1 75 2.42 1.81 1.73 
80 3.16 3.04 2.80 

 
 

 
 
Fig. 4. Turbidity removal by PAC over treatment time. Processing conditions: ppm PAC – ppm 

amylase – temperature. 
 

On average, PAC was able to consistently reduce turbidity by 41.2%. Turbidity removal by 
PAC occurred irrespective of PAC application rate, and in fact increasing PAC to 500 or 750 ppm 
application rate did not lead to additional turbidity reduction. Moreover, turbidity was reduced 
during the first 20 min of residence time, with a small additional decrease in turbidity occurring 
up to 45 min. Although the majority of turbid particles are typically removed during clarification, 
additional treatment with activated carbons has been known to offer a better optical appearance by 
removing surface active agents and colloidal substances, enhancing surface tension, and 
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decreasing viscosity (Bansal & Goya, 2005). The observed decrease in turbidity by PAC is likely 
the combination of various factors, including simultaneous adsorption of impurities leading to an 
increase in syrup clarity as well as non-adsorption related entrapment of larger particles that can 
also contribute to turbidity. When large amounts are present, these particles can also deactivate the 
PAC by fouling. It is important to mention that the observed decrease in turbidity was also 
promoted by the filtration unit (filter bags/filter aid). Vercellotti et al. (2010) demonstrated that 
PAC performance can be significantly improved in pre-filtered syrups as the microparticulates can 
interfere with the adsorption of organic type compounds (e.g. colorants, enzymes). 

Scaled pilot plant results herein reported have confirmed prior laboratory studies and 
determined the effect of different application rates of PAC to simultaneously remove various 
impurities from a refinery sugarcane syrup. It was confirmed that decolorization efficiency by PAC 
was mostly affected by (i) the amount of contact time between the syrup and PAC, (ii) the amount 
(dosage) of PAC used, and (iii) the viscosity of the syrup (as affected or compounded by 
temperature). Large-scale industrial trials are now needed together with an economic analysis to 
determine treatment cost versus overall benefit to the refinery in terms of production of a cleaner 
refined syrup and related upstream processing savings. Refineries can utilize this information to 
undertake industrial trials to determine feasibility of adding PAC. 
 
4. Conclusions 

Previous laboratory studies utilizing PAC had identified a desirable set of treatment conditions 
to remove several impurities from various sugar streams. Scale up studies herein reported used a 
filtration system pilot plant and validated prior laboratory results using best performing powdered 
activated carbon to simultaneously remove residual amylase, color compounds and decrease 
turbidity in a refinery syrup. The small-scale pilot plant permitted data gathering in a larger setting 
than laboratory testing giving valuable information to sugarcane refineries trying to remove 
impurities from their high color syrup streams. 

PAC removed between 64% and 100% of residual HT stable amylase (protein) from the 
refinery liquor and removal was dependent on PAC dose and retention time. PAC also was able to 
simultaneously remove color compounds, up to 55% at pH 9 and for 750 ppm dosage. Confirming 
earlier lab studies, PAC preferentially removed cane-derived phenolic colorants at pH 9 over 
process derived colorants at pH 4. A 42.1% reduction in turbidity by PAC was observed 
irrespective of PAC dose. From the pilot plant results, an optimized PAC protocol can be 
developed for the large-scale by applying to melt liquor streams at a refinery to achieve maximum 
adsorption of impurities with the least amount of adsorbent while the separation process (filtration) 
operates at maximum rate possible. 
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Abstract: 
American consumers are currently asking for healthful, clean label, and minimally-processed 

sweeteners.  This has set the stage for the introduction of sweet sorghum syrup as a healthy liquid 
sweetener, produced commercially in volume by modern practices.  Sweet sorghum syrup is non-
GMO, gluten-free, and can be produced free of additives and preservatives.  Knowledge of the 
nutritional and dietary content of sweet sorghum syrups compared to other common food-grade 
syrups, will facilitate its marketing as a nutritional sweetener. Proximate food and beverage 
attributes as well as key minerals were measured in commercial high fructose corn syrup (HFCS), 
corn, honey, maple, agave, rice, and white grain sorghum syrups (three brands each) and compared 
to ten commercial sweet sorghum syrups.  Agave syrup contained the highest (P<0.05) amount of 
fat (mean 2.1%) although fat varied (P<0.05) with the agave brand.  The protein content of sweet 
sorghum syrups ranged from 0.9 to 4.0%, and the mean value (1.80%) was nearly two-fold higher 
than for the other syrups (0.96%).  Sweet sorghum syrups contained dramatically higher (P<0.05) 
mean amounts of magnesium (120 mg) than the other syrups (5 mg). The potassium contents of 
all the sweet sorghum syrups were also very high (up to 1710 mg) and dramatically higher (P<0.05) 
than for all the other syrups. Iron was negligible in servings of the syrups except for sweet sorghum 
which contained over half (52.7%) of the daily value.  Overall, sweet sorghum syrups were rich 
dietary sources of magnesium, potassium, calcium, iron, and contained negligible sodium.  Further 
studies are now warranted to ascertain how cultivar, production and processing methods, soil 
nutrients, etc., affect the nutritional values of the syrups. 
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1. Introduction 
Syrups (concentrated solutions) are used for numerous purposes in foods and beverages, not 

just as “pancake syrup”.  For example, they are used in commercially prepared foods as a thickener, 
sweetener, humectant (an ingredient that retains moisture and thus maintains a food’s freshness), 
and to offset sour or tart notes.  Since crystalline sugar does not dissolve easily in cold beverages 
or ethanol, liquid syrups are preferred since they mix easily with other liquids.  Syrups used to 
formulate beverages are either as pre- or post-mixes (Pelofske, 2017). 

Since 1998, consumers have shown that they want food and beverages that confer some health 
benefit, are natural, have ingredient labels that are easy to understand, and relate to their own needs 
(Mellentin, 2017).  Furthermore, the single, most powerful trend in today’s marketplace are 
consumers’ desires for foods and ingredients that are naturally functional. Functional ingredients 
can include nutraceuticals such as minerals, electrolytes, macronutrients, and antioxidants which 
can be provided by syrups (Pelofske, 2017).  Moreover, such foods include nutrient-dense, 
functional (performance) beverages which are viewed as tools for healthy living (Pelofske, 2017). 

Food syrups are manufactured by (i) dissolving sugar in water or (ii) by concentrating natural 
sugar juices such as sugarcane juice, sweet sorghum juice, maple sap, and agave nectar (aguamiel).  
Some juices can be subjected to a purification or clarification step before concentration typically 
by evaporation or reverse osmosis.  Honey is anomalous in that it is harvested as a syrup. 
Alternatively, some food syrups are produced from starch, e.g., corn syrup (also known as glucose 
syrups to confectioners), high fructose corn syrup (HFCS), rice syrup, and grain sorghum syrup.  
Starch based syrups are usually less costly to produce than those manufactured from natural juices 
or saps. However, after the introduction of HFCS into USA markets in the 1970s, its utilization 
(75 to 80% was in beverages and soft drinks) peaked in 1999 and has declined thereafter. This 
decline is consumer rather than price driven (Eggleston et al. 2017) since consumers are concerned 
with its link to the increase in obesity and type 2 diabetes. Nowadays, starch syrups are 
manufactured through a multi-step bioprocess utilizing α-amylase and glucoamylase enzymes.  
For HFCS, the glucose produced is then transformed into fructose by passing the glucose through 
a column that is loaded with D-xylose isomerase (Eggleston et al. 2017).  Technically, glucose 
syrups from starch are liquid starch hydrolysates of mon-, di-, oligo, and higher-saccharides 
(dextrins).  The viscosity and sweetness of starch syrups depend on the extent of the enzymatic 
hydrolysis reaction. 

Sorghum (grain and sweet sorghum) is being increasingly used in American restaurants with 
it being now included on 1.7% of menus across the USA (Smith, 2017). In the past 4 years alone, 
there has been a 265% restaurant growth in the use of sorghum (Smith, 2017).   This has been 
attributed to numerous reasons including its: (i) historical use, (ii) unique flavor characteristics, 
(iii) unique texture, (iv) gluten-free, (v) non-GMO, and (vi) high antioxidant content. Knowledge 
of the nutritional and dietary content of sweet sorghum syrups, compared to other common food-
grade syrups, will further facilitate its large-scale marketing as a healthful sweetener.  Thus, this 
study was undertaken to develop essential nutritional and dietary information, as well as 
specifications and attributes, for food-grade sweet sorghum syrup as compared to other 
commercial syrups.  
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2. Experimental Section 
 
2.1. Chemicals 

All chemicals were analytical grade.  NaOH and NaOAc were obtained from Thermo Scientific 
Dionex (Sunnyvale, CA, USA).  De-ionized water of <10 ohm resistance was used in sample 
preparation.  
 
2.2. Collection and Storage of Commercial Syrups 

HFCS, corn, agave, honey, maple, sugarcane, rice, and grain sorghum syrups were purchased 
from New Orleans, LA supermarkets.  At least three different commercial brands for each syrup 
type were purchased, and if three brands could not be found locally, then they were purchased on-
line.  Only two brands of HFCS could be found due its decline in usage.  Ten various sweet 
sorghum syrups were obtained from Delta BioRenewables LLC, Memphis, TN, and SugarMill 
Distillery, LLC (Heckemeyer Biorefinery), Sikeston, MO, and also purchased from retailers all 
over the USA.  The collected syrups are listed in Table 1 with their stated main ingredients.  Except 
for the lower Brix maple syrups which were stored at 4 ˚C (recommended by the manufacturer), 
the syrups were stored at room temperature (~25 ˚C).  Even though the HFCS also had low Brix 
values (Table 1) they contained added preservatives which allowed them to be stored at room 
temperature. 

 
2.3. Brix (% Dissolved Refractometric Solids), pH, and Density 

Brix was measured using an Index Instruments (Kissimmee, FL, USA) TCR 15-30 temperature 
controlled refractometer accurate to ± 0.01 Brix, and results expressed as an average of triplicates.  
The pH was measured on Beckman Coulter (West Sacramento, CA, USA) ɸ350 pH Meter, and 
results are expressed as an average of duplicates.  Density was calculated by measuring the weight 
of 5 mL of syrup in a measuring cylinder, and results are expressed as an average of duplicates. 
 
2.4. Moisture 

Analyses followed method MWL FO 002 which references individual AOAC methods for 
specific materials including beef powders (AOAC 990.19), sugar (AOAC 925.45), flour (AOAC 
925.09), pasta (AOAC 926.07), nuts (AOAC 925.40), dried fruits (AOAC 934.06) and others. 
Samples were weighed in a tin and placed in a sealed vacuum oven (133 mbar) at 70 ˚C for 6 h. 
After 6 h drying the samples were re-weighed and the loss in mass reported as % vacuum moisture, 
with result averages of duplicate analysis.  

 
2.5. Protein 

Crude protein analysis was undertaken following MWL FO 014 method which is based on 
AOAC 992.15 and USDA/FSIS CLG-PRO04.03 methods. Samples were weighed then combusted 
to release Kjeldahl nitrogen. The amount of nitrogen was determined and then multiplied by a 
factor of 6.25 to convert the nitrogen value to a protein value. The standard reporting level was ± 
0.1%.  Protein was expressed as % on a wet weight basis and results are averages of duplicate 
analysis. 
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Table 1.  Commercial Syrups in this Study. 
 
Commercial 
Syrup 

Rep 
No. 

Brand Name Brand Major Ingredients 

Corn 1 Light Corn Syrup A Light corn syrup, salt, vanilla 
Corn 2 Light Corn Syrup B Corn syrup, salt, vanilla 
Corn 3 Light Corn Syrup C Corn syrup, HFCSa, vanilla, salt 
Honey 1 Acadiana Honey D Honey 
Honey 2 Orange Blossom Honey A Honey 
Honey 3 Clover Honey E Honey 
Agave 1 Organic Blue Agave F Organic blue agave nectar 
Agave 2 Organic Blue Agave G Organic agave nectar 
Agave 3 Organic Blue Agave H Organic agave nectar 
Maple  1 Amber Color Maple Syrup I Maple Syrup 
Maple  2 Maple Syrup J Maple Syrup 

Maple  3 100% Pure Maple Syrup K Maple Syrup 
Cane  1 100% Pure Cane Syrup L Pure sugarcane juice slow-simmered 

in open kettles 
Cane  2 Pure Cane Syrup M Refined cane sugar and water 
Cane  3 Golden Syrup N Cane sugar syrup 
Sweet Sorghum  1 100% Pure Sorghum O Pure sweet sorghum syrup 
Sweet Sorghum  2 Sorghum Syrup P Sweet sorghum syrup 
Sweet Sorghum  3 Sweet Sorghum Syrup Q Condensed sweet sorghum juice 
Sweet Sorghum  4 Sorghum R Sweet sorghum syrup 
Sweet Sorghum  5 Sweet Sorghum Syrup S Sweet sorghum syrup 
Sweet Sorghum  6 Sweet Sorghum (Honey Drip)b T Sweet sorghum syrup 
Sweet Sorghum  7 Sweet Sorghum (Dale)b  Sweet sorghum syrup 
Sweet Sorghum  8 Sweet Sorghum (Topper)b T Sweet sorghum syrup 
Sweet Sorghum  9 Sweet Sorghum Syrup P Sweet sorghum syrup 
Sweet Sorghum  10 Sweet Sorghum Syrup P Sweet sorghum syrup 
Rice 1 Brown Rice Syrup U Organic brown rice, water, and 

natural koji enzymes 
Rice  2 Korean Rice Syrup V Rice, water, amylase 
Rice  3 Brown Rice Syrup W Eco-farmed brown rice, pure filtered 

water 
White Grain 
Sorghum  

1 White Grain Sorghum Syrup X White sorghum grain, water 

HFCSb 1 Original White Syrup Y HFCS, cellulose gum, water, caramel 
colorants, salt, sodium benzoate, 
sorbic acid, sodium 
hexametaphosphate 

HFCS 2 Lite Syrup Z HFCS, cellulose gum, water, caramel 
colorants, salt, sodium benzoate, 
citric acid, sodium 
hexametaphosphate 

a HFCS=High Fructose Corn Syrup 
b The sweet sorghum cultivar used to manufacture the syrup is stated in parentheses 
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2.6. Fat 
Fat analysis followed method MWL FO 08 which is based on AOAC 922.06. The 

homogenized sample was treated with HCl and washed twice with petroleum ether and diethyl 
ether and the solution placed in a pre-weighed container.  The ether solution, which contained the 
dissolved fat, was evaporated and the percent fat determined.  Fat was expressed as % on a wet 
weight basis and results are averages of duplicate analysis. 

 
2.7. Ash 

Incinerated ash analysis followed MWL FO 022 which references individual AOAC methods 
for specific materials including meats (900.02, 920.155, 920.153), confectionaries (AOAC 
900.02), spices (AOAC 941.12), pastas (AOAC 925.11), and others. The sample was weighed and 
ashed at 600 ˚C, cooled in a desiccator and re-weighed. The remaining residue was reported as 
ash.  Ash was expressed as % on a wet weight basis and results are averages of duplicate analysis. 

 
2.8. Carbohydrate 

Total carbohydrate (soluble and insoluble) in the syrups were calculated by difference by using 
the following equation:  Carbohydrates = 100 - (% Moisture) - (% Fat) - (% Protein) - (% Total 
Ash). 

 
2.9. Calories 

The caloric value (Cal or kcal) for each syrup were calculated by using the following equation: 
Fat x 9.0 + Protein x 4.0 + Carbohydrates x 4.0 = Calories.  This was based on the caloric value 
for fat, protein, and carbohydrates which are 9.0, 4.0, and 4.0 kcal/g, respectively. 

 
2.10. Minerals 

Analysis of magnesium, iron, sodium, potassium, calcium, and phosphorus was undertaken 
using Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP).  Analysis followed MWL ME 042 which is based on 
USP 233 and EPA 6010b methods. Each mineral content was expressed as a % on wet weight 
basis and results are averages of duplicate analyses. 

 
2.11. Calculation of Nutritional Food Label Data 

The nutritional labelling data for one serving size of syrup was calculated.  The serving size 
on the labels for each syrup in this study varied widely.  For example, all the maple and HFCS 
syrups had a serving size of ¼ cup (4 U.S. tablespoons tbsp equivalent to 60 mL which is 
equivalent to a density of 1.00); honey, agave, and cane syrups 1 tbsp (21 g; density ≡ 1.40, corn 
2 tbsp (30 mL≡ 1.00); rice syrups 2 tbsp (30 mL or 40 g ≡ 1.33); maple syrups varied from 4 tbsp 
to ¼ cup (density ≡ 1.00).  After discussions with dieticians, it was decided to calculate the 
nutritional data for all the syrups in this study based on 1/8 cup (2 tbsp; 30 mL) using the average 
density values for each syrup type. 

 
2.12.  Statistics 

Results were statistically analyzed using one-way ANOVA, with means ranked using Tukey’s 
HSD at the 5% probability level.  The analyses were conducted with JMP Pro 13 software (SAS 
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC). 
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3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1. Compositional Analyses of Syrups 

The mean total soluble solids (Brix), moisture, and pH of the syrups are listed in Table 2.  The 
HFCS syrups had the lowest (P<0.05) Brix values (38.9 - 41.2%), and the Brix concentrations of 
the other syrups varied (P<0.05) from ~63 to 82%.  Except for honey which is harvested as a 
concentrated solution, the Brix value of syrup is a reflection of how much the syrup manufacturers 
wanted to concentrate the syrup.  The brand T sweet sorghum syrups (reps 6 and 8) had lower Brix 
values than the other sweet sorghum syrups because they were manufactured for potable ethanol 
production rather than for food syrup.  The higher the final Brix then generally the lower the water 
activity of the syrup, which equates to better and longer storage capacity of syrups (Eggleston et 
al. 2015).  On the other hand, the concentration of juices into syrups is a very expensive and 
energy-intensive step during processing.  For example, in the maple syrup industry the syrups are 
only concentrated to ~65 Brix because of the high cost of concentrating an initial tree sap 
containing only ~2.0 Brix.  Too high a concentration can also cause crystallization and 
precipitation of sucrose.  As expected there was a strong negative relationship (R=-0.975) between 
the Brix or moisture contents of all the syrups.  No other significant relationships were found 
among the physical parameters listed in Table 2. 

The pH values of all the syrups varied (P<0.05) widely from 2.51 to 7.09 (Table 2).  The pH 
of the three maple syrup brands were the highest (mean 6.69).  The pH of the honey, agave, rice, 
HFCS, and sweet sorghum syrups varied (P<0.05) considerably with brand which most likely 
reflected differences in the raw materials and in processing parameters. The pH of the sweet 
sorghum syrups varied from 3.88 to 5.06.  Most fresh sweet sorghum juices vary between 4.90 and 
5.70, thus the lower pH values in the syrups mostly reflect the extent of the acid degradation of 
sucrose, glucose, or fructose during processing (Eggleston et al. 2016).  The pH of the two HFCS 
syrups were 4.37 and 4.08, and these low values can be partially explained by the addition of sorbic 
or citric acids, and sodium benzoate (the sodium salt of benzoic acid) preservatives (Table 1). 
 
3.2. Macronutrients 

The protein, fat, total ash, and carbohydrate macronutrient contents of the various syrups are 
listed in Table 3.  In the U.S.A., protein has evolved from being simply a macronutrient ingredient 
to being considered a benefit in itself, like fiber and calcium (Mellentin, 2017). In particular, high 
protein levels are currently a big consumer trend for functional beverages such as meal 
replacement, sports, and energy drinks.  Furthermore, high protein claims consisted of 40% of the 
new launches in 2015 which are “edging-out” high fiber claims (Pelofske, 2017).  Additionally, 
protein source claims from natural plant sources are especially surging, while gluten and dairy 
proteins are on the decline (Mellentin, 2017; Pelofske, 2017).  Decker & Prince (2018) also 
recently reported that the shift to demand for food products with plant protein is coming from 
young people and there is currently concern whether there are sufficient sources of plant protein 
to meet demand.  Such trends are favorable for sweet sorghum syrups since, as shown in Table 3 
they tended to contain (P<0.05) more protein than the other syrups.  The protein content of sweet 
sorghum syrups ranged from 0.9 to 4.0%, and the mean value (1.80%) was nearly two-fold higher 
than for the other syrups (0.96%).  Thus, sweet sorghum syrups are a source of non-dairy and non-
gluten plant protein.  The white grain sorghum syrup contained 1.4% protein as did one of the rice 
syrup brands (rep 3), but all the others contained < 1.0%.  It must be noted that two brands (reps 1 
and 2) of rice syrup contained amylase enzymes as added ingredients (Table 1) which will have 
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added to their natural protein contents.  The third (rep 3) brand of rice syrup, however, still 
contributed to the highest amount of protein (Table 3). This also most likely explains why the rice 
syrups had higher (P<0.05) protein levels than corn and HFCS starch-based syrups (Table 3). 

 
Table 2.  Differences in the Mean Brix, Moisture, and pH Values Amongst the Syrups. 

 

Syrup Rep No. Brix 
% 

Moisture 
% pH 

Corn  1 77.18GHa 19.8HIJ 3.34R 
Corn  2 76.18HI 20.7H 2.51T 
Corn  3 79.89BCD 17.0M 2.64T 
Honey 1 80.09ABCD 13.0PQ 3.75Q 
Honey 2 81.10A 11.7Q 3.07S 
Honey 3 80.14ABCD 12.6PQ 3.15RS 
Agave  1 75.35IJ 19.6HIJK 3.97NOP 
Agave  2 75.95IJ 18.8IKL 5.94C 
Agave  3 75.42IJ 19.0IJKL 4.79FGH 
Maple  1 65.08LM 33.1D 6.44B 
Maple  2 66.00L 34.1D 6.54B 
Maple  3 65.72LM 33.3D 7.09A 
Cane  1 76.23GH 17.8LM 4.78FGH 
Cane  2 64.76M 31.1E 4.91DEF 
Cane  3 79.22BCDE 13.5OP 4.99DE 
Sweet Sorghum  1 80.24BCD 14.4NO 4.29LM 
Sweet Sorghum  2 77.49FG 20.2HI 3.88PQ 
Sweet Sorghum  3 77.27FGH 13.6OP 4.15MN 
Sweet Sorghum  4 78.38EF 18.4KL 4.69GHI 
Sweet Sorghum  5 74.80J 16.6M 4.56IJK 
Sweet Sorghum  6 67.20K 29.2F 5.06D 
Sweet Sorghum  7 76.29HI 27.8G 4.69GHI 
Sweet Sorghum  8 63.33N 36.4C 5.03D 
Sweet Sorghum  9 75.63IJ 20.6H 3.93PQ 
Sweet Sorghum  10 80.39AB 16.7M 4.83EFG 
Rice 1 77.16ABCD 17.1M 4.83EFG 
Rice  2 80.39CDE 17.7LM 4.47JKL 
Rice  3 80.27ABC 15.0N 4.63HIJ 
White Grain Sorghum 1 79.06DE 17.8LM 5.02DE 
HFCS 1 38.93P 59.2A 4.37KL 
HFCS 2 41.16O 57.0B 4.08NO 

Overall Mean: 73.63 22.99 4.52 
Sweet Sorghum Mean: 75.07 21.39 4.51 
Overall Min. to Max: 38.93 – 81.39 11.7 – 59.2 2.51 – 7.09 

Sweet Sorghum Min. to Max.: 63.33 – 80.39 13.6 – 36.4 3.88 – 5.06 
a Means followed by a different upper case letter are significantly different at the 5% probability level 
for a column only.  
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Table 3.  Differences in the Mean Macronutrient and Calorie Contents of the Sweet Sorghum 
Syrups Compared to Other Commercial Syrups. 

 
Syrup Rep 

No. 
Protein 

% 
Fat 
% 

Carbohyd 
%a 

Total Ash 
% 

Calories 
Cal 

Corn 1 0.6HIJKLMb <0.1G 79.5EF 0.1KL 320.9JK 
Corn 2 0.5 HIJKLM <0.1G 78.8FGHI <0.1KL 317.4KL 
Corn 3 0.4JKLM 0.2EFG 82.4BC <0.1L 332.8GH 
Honey 1 0.7HIJK 0.4EFG 85.7A 0.2JKL 355.2A 
Honey 2 0.8HIJK 0.5EFG 87.0A <0.1KL 349.2AB 
Honey 3 0.6HIJKLM 0.2EFG 86.6A <0.1KL 350.4AB 
Agave 1 0.4JKLM 0.9CDEFG 79.1FGHI <0.1L 325.9IJ 
Agave 2 0.1M 2.1B 78.7FGHI 0.3HIJKL 334.3EFGH 
Agave 3 0.3KLM 3.3A 77.4GHIJ <0.1KL 340.4CDE 
Maple 1 0.2LM 0.7CDEFG 65.8M 0.3IJKL 270.0OP 
Maple 2 0.4JKLM 0.4EFG 64.4M 0.6HIJK 263.4P 
Maple 3 0.4JKLM 0.9CDEFG 64.8M 0.7HIJ 268.5P 
Cane 1 0.4JKLM 1.2BCDEF 80.1DEF 0.4HIJKL 331.1FGH 
Cane 2 0.4JKLM 0.5EFG 67.9L 0.1JKL 277.6N 
Cane 3 0.6HIJKLM 0.9CDEFG 82.7B 2.3F 341.5CD 
Sweet Sorghum 1 4.0A 1.7BCD 77.0IJK 3.0DE 338.9DEFG 
Sweet Sorghum 2 1.0FGH 1.0CDEFG 75.2K 2.6DEF 313.4LM 
Sweet Sorghum 3 1.9CD 0.6DEFG 81.8BCD 2.1F 339.8DEF 
Sweet Sorghum 4 1.0GH 0.7CDEFG 76.8IJK 3.2CD 317.1KL 
Sweet Sorghum 5 2.2BC 0.5DEFG 79.2FGH 1.4G 329.2HI 
Sweet Sorghum 6 1.6DE 0.6DEFG 66.3LM 2.3F 276.7NO 
Sweet Sorghum 7 1.6DE 1.3BCDE 65.7M 3.6BC 280.9N 
Sweet Sorghum 8 2.4B 1.1BCDEFG 55.7N 4.4A 242.3Q 
Sweet Sorghum 9 0.9GHI <0.1G 75.8JK 2.6EF 307.6M 
Sweet Sorghum 10 1.5DEF 0.7CDEFG 77.2HIJK 4.0AB 320.8JK 
Rice 1 0.7HIJKKL 0.4EFG 81.7BCDE 0.1JKL 333.2FGH 
Rice 2 0.9GHIJ 0.4EFG 80.6CDEF 0.3HIJKL 330.0HI 
Rice 3 1.4EFG 1.8BC 81.3CDEF 0.5HIJKL 346.9AB 
White Grain Sorghum 1 1.4DEFG 0.1FG 79.4EFG 1.3G 324.3IJ 
HFCS 1 0.3KLM 0.4EFG 39.3P 0.9GH 161.7S 
HFCS 2 0.3KLM 0.1FG 41.7O 0.8GHJ 169.3R 
Overall Mean: 0.96 0.84 74.1 1.52 258.8 
Sweet Sorghum Mean: 1.81 0.91 73.1 2.92 306.7 
Overall Min. to Max: 0.1 – 4.0 <0.1 - 3.3 55.7 – 81.8 <0.1 – 2.3 161.7 – 355.2 
Sweet Sorghum Min. to Max.: 0.9 – 4.0 <0.1 – 1.7 39.3 – 87.0 1.4 – 4.4 276.7 – 346.9 

aThis includes soluble and insoluble carbohydrate 
bMeans followed by a different upper case letter are significantly different at the 5% probability level for 
a column only. 
 

Except for agave, maple, and cane syrups, the fat content of the syrups tended to be lower than 
the protein content (Table 3).  The fat content of sweet sorghum syrups ranged from <0.1 to 1.7%, 
whereas the range for all the syrups was <0.1 to 3.3%.  Although it was not an objective of this 
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study to ascertain the effects of cultivar, production and processing methods etc. on the nutrient 
quantity and quality in syrups, it is known that sweet sorghum stalks have a waxy surface that may 
have contributed to the fat composition of the sweet sorghum syrups.  Likewise, sugarcane stalks 
are covered in wax.  The agave syrups contained the highest amount of fat (mean 2.1%) and, except 
for rep 1 agave syrup, this was significantly different at the 5% probability level (Table 3).  Blue 
agave leaves are known to be covered with a thick layer of blue-colored wax that protects them 
from evaporation and insects (Farmer, 2011). 

The per cent carbohydrate (both soluble and insoluble) contents of the syrups are also listed in 
Table 3.  These values will have included sucrose, glucose, and fructose soluble sugars as well as 
insoluble and soluble starch and other soluble polysaccharides (Eggleston et al. 2018).  The 
carbohydrate values were strongly dependent on the Brix (R=0.987) contents and inversely 
dependent (R=-0.982) on the moisture contents. 

The total per cent (incinerated) ash content is a reflection of the total mineral content in each 
of the syrups (Table 3).  Minerals are chemical elements that are essential to support human 
processes by serving functional and structural roles as well as being electrolytes.  The human body 
requires a steady and adequate supply of essential and trace minerals.  Total ash content ranged 
from 1.4 to 4.4% in the sweet sorghum syrups whereas it only ranged from <0.1 to 2.3% in the 
other syrups.  Furthermore, the mean ash content for the ten sweet sorghum syrups (2.92%) was 
nearly twice as high (P<0.05) as the mean value for the other syrups (1.52%).  This strongly 
indicates that sweet sorghum syrups are a rich source of dietary minerals.  For all the syrups, 
potassium, calcium, and magnesium were the greatest contributors to the total ash with R 
correlations of 0.921, 0.822, and 0.725, respectively.  The other minerals were found not to be 
significantly correlated with total ash, so are more limited contributors. 
 
3.3. Syrup Mineral Analyses 

The major minerals magnesium, iron, sodium, potassium, calcium, and phosphorus were all 
analyzed in the syrups using Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) technology, and results are 
illustrated in Figs. 1 to 6.  In the United States, the amount of a mineral on a food label is expressed 
in mg per 100 g (on a fresh weight basis) of foodstuff.  
 
3.3.1. Magnesium 

Magnesium is an indispensable mineral required in the human diet for processing ATP 
(adenosine triphosphate - the source of energy transfer in human cells) and for bones.  Magnesium 
also acts as a cofactor for hundreds of enzymes in the human body (Qureshi, 2017). Unfortunately, 
it is also a mineral that almost half of Americans consume in less quantities than the required daily 
amount.  This occurs even though low magnesium levels have been associated the type-2 diabetes, 
metabolic syndrome, hypertension, atherosclerotic vascular disease, sudden cardiac death, 
osteoporosis, migraine headaches, asthma, and colon cancer (Rosanoff et al. 2011).  On the other 
hand, with new research backing magnesium’s benefits for heart and mental health, magnesium 
supplements have been seriously growing in the USA in recent years, with 7.9% sales growth in 
2017 over 2016 (Decker & Prince, 2018).  Sports nutrition is a strong area where the use of 
magnesium mineral supplements is growing, since magnesium plays an important role in fighting 
against oxidative stress and reducing inflammation and, therefore, muscle damage (Decker & 
Prince, 2018). Fig. 1 clearly illustrates that the sweet sorghum syrups contained dramatically 
(P<0.05) higher amounts of magnesium (mean 120 mg) than all the other syrups (mean 5 mg).  
Moreover, none of the other commercial syrups were good sources of dietary magnesium.  The 
overall range of magnesium in the sweet sorghum syrups was 58 to 184 mg, with significant 
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(P<0.05) differences among the various sources of sweet sorghum syrups.  This variation may be 
due to environmental, cultivar, or processing effects.  Soil nitrogen levels/nitrogen fertilizer rates 
can increase magnesium levels in sweet sorghum (Serrao et al. 2012) and a higher nitrogen 
fertilizer can promote magnesium uptake under stress salinity conditions.  Currently, it is not 
known if magnesium in sweet sorghum varies with cultivar.  During sweet sorghum processing, 
magnesium may be chelating with, for example, aconitic acids and then precipitating out, but 
further studies are needed to ascertain why magnesium varies in the commercial sweet sorghum 
syrups. 
 

 
 

Fig. 1.  The mean magnesium (Mg) content of the various commercial syrups.  The RDA for 
magnesium in the USA for a 19-50 year adult is 400/420 mg for a male and 310/320 mg/100 g 
for a female. Means followed by a different upper case letter are significantly different P= 5%. 

 
3.3.2. Sodium 

Although sodium in the human body functions as a systematic electrolyte and is essential for 
co-regulating ATP with potassium, in excess sodium causes hypertension.  Thus the upper 
tolerance intake limit for sodium is limited to 2300 mg, although the recommended daily allowance 
(RDA) for adults in the USA is 1500 mg.  The sodium contents of the syrups in this study are 
shown in Fig. 2.  Sodium amounts in HFCS syrups were high (mean 245 mg) which reflects the 
addition of both sodium chloride (common salt) and sodium hexametaphosphate ingredients 
(Table 1). Since high sodium levels are not recommended in daily diets, these results indicate that 
HFCS has another nutritional problem than just high concentrations of fructose.  Golden syrup 
(cane syrup rep 3; Table 1) used often in the United Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand and other 
countries for baking purposes, also had a relatively high sodium level (mean 407 mg). This most 
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likely a reflection of its production process since it is made by inverting sucrose in cane syrup into 
the glucose and fructose.  When inverting by acid hydrolysis, the sucrose is split with hydrochloric 
acid resulting in an acidic solution which is then neutralized with sodium hydroxide.  This results 
in golden syrup containing some sodium chloride (Varzarkas et al. 2012). The corn syrups also 
contained sodium but at more moderate levels (mean 50 mg) than HFCS, and this can be attributed 
to salt being an added ingredient (Table 1).  In strong contrast, all ten sweet sorghum syrups 
contained (P<0.05) very low levels of sodium (1 to 22 mg) and can, therefore, be considered low 
sodium foods.  Maple syrup and honey have previously been reported to be low- or zero-sodium 
food (Ball, 2007) and this was confirmed in the current study (Fig. 2). 
 

 
 
Fig. 2.  The mean sodium (Na) content of the various commercial syrups.  The RDA for sodium 
in the USA for a 19-50 year adult is 1500 mg/100 g.  Means followed by a different upper case 

letter are significantly different P=5%. 
 
3.3.3. Potassium 

Potassium is a systematic electrolyte in the human body and is essential for co-regulating ATP 
with sodium.  Potassium is also essential for proper rehydration, to prevent muscle cramps during 
exercise, and is associated with lowered blood pressure (Pelofske, 2017).  As shown in Fig. 3, the 
potassium contents of all the sweet sorghum syrups were also very high (up to 1710 mg) and 
dramatically higher (P<0.05) than for all the other syrups.  The next highest potassium levels were 
found in the white grain sorghum syrup (286 mg) and the maple sugars (181 to 203 mg) which 
was still six-fold lower than for the sweet sorghum syrups; the rest of the syrups containing only 
negligible amounts.  Thus overall, like for magnesium, sweet sorghum is a rich dietary source of 
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potassium.  Soil nitrogen levels/nitrogen fertilizer rates are also known to increase potassium levels 
in sweet sorghum although high salinity levels decrease potassium (Serrao et al. 2012). 

 

 
 

Fig. 3.  The mean potassium (K) content of the various commercial syrups.  The RDA for 
magnesium in the USA for a 19-50 year adult is 4700 mg/100 g.  Means followed by a different 

upper case letter are significantly different at P=5%. 
 
3.3.4. Calcium 

Calcium is essential in the human diet for muscle, bones, teeth, heart, and digestive system 
health, and it also supports the synthesis and function of blood cells.  Currently, calcium is the 
number one selling mineral supplement in the USA, mostly sold for bone health (Decker & Prince, 
2018). Many foodstuffs also have to be fortified with calcium (Pelofske, 2017), but there will be 
no need for this with sweet sorghum products since calcium levels were high in sweet sorghum 
syrups, ranging from 112 – 468 mg (Fig. 4).  HFCS and corn syrups only contained <2 mg and, 
therefore, are not good sources of dietary calcium.  Calcium values in the three maple syrup brands 
varied (P<0.05) from 74 – 98 mg, but were still less than half the values for the sweet sorghum 
syrups (Fig. 4).  There are numerous reasons why calcium levels varied in the ten sweet sorghum 
syrups.  The brand T sweet sorghum syrups (reps 6 to 8) contained the highest calcium levels 
because lime (milk of lime) is added during the clarification process (Eggleston et al. 2016). 
Calcium is also known to chelate with aconitic acids during sweet sorghum processing which then 
precipitating out.  Soil nitrogen levels/nitrogen fertilizer rates can increase calcium levels in sweet 
sorghum (Serrao et al. 2012) and calcium may also vary with cultivar.  Further studies are needed 
to ascertain why calcium varies in the commercial sweet sorghum syrups. 
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Fig. 4.  The mean calcium (Ca) content of the various commercial syrups.  The RDA for 
magnesium in the USA is 1000 mg/100 g.  Means followed by a different upper case letter are 

significantly different at P=5%. 
 
3.3.5.  Phosphorus 

Phosphorus is a multi-functional ingredient which is (i) an essential component of bones and 
cells, (ii) important for energy processing in the human body, and (iii) an important component of 
ATP and DNA.  The phosphorus contents of the commercial syrups are illustrated in Fig. 5.  Corn 
syrup, honey, agave, maple, and cane syrups contained negligible amounts of phosphorus which 
were not significantly different at the 5% probability level (Fig. 5).  The highest amount of 
phosphorus (203 mg) occurred (P<0.05) in white grain sorghum syrup.  The two HFCS brands 
contained a slight amount of phosphorus (mean 25 mg/100 g) which can be attributed to the 
addition of sodium hexametaphosphate (phosphate food additive) (Table 1). All the sweet sorghum 
syrups contained phosphorus but these varied considerably from 9 to 149 mg (mean 56 mg).  
Serrao et al. (2012) reported that soil nitrogen levels/nitrogen fertilizer rates consistently increased 
phosphorus levels in sweet sorghum.  The lower values of brand T sweet sorghum syrups are most 
likely due to chelation with calcium during floc formation in juice clarification (Eggleston et al. 
2016). As stated earlier in this report, juice clarification is important during sweet sorghum 
processing to remove interfering starch granules. Other variations may be due to cultivar or 
processing effects which emphasizes the need for further studies to ascertain this. 
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Fig. 5.  The mean phosphorus (P) content of the various commercial syrups.  The RDA for 

phosphorus in the USA for a 19-50 year adult is 700 mg/100 g.  Means followed by a different 
upper case letter are significantly different at P=5%. 

 
3.3.6. Iron 

The content of the trace mineral iron in the commercials syrups are also illustrated in Fig. 6, 
which clearly illustrates that only sweet sorghum syrups were a viable source of iron (mean 17 
mg) compared to the other syrups which contained only negligible amounts (<0.5 mg).  Iron is 
needed in human diets for the functioning of many proteins and enzymes, notably hemoglobin in 
the blood to prevent anemia.  Iron varied (P<0.05) in the sweet sorghum syrups ranging from 2 to 
73 mg.  Like for magnesium, this variation in iron may be due to cultivar or processing effects.  
Additionally, since many manufacturers utilize iron (usually mild steel) tanks to produce sweet 
sorghum syrup this could have been a source of the iron but, again, studies are needed to evaluate 
this. 

Overall, the individual mineral results reported herein underpin and explain the total ash results 
in Table 3, with no surprise that the sweet sorghum syrups contained markedly more total ash 
considering the much higher amounts of many minerals shown in Figs. 1 to 6. 
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Fig. 6.  The mean iron (Fe) content of the various commercial syrups.  The RDA for iron in the 
USA for a 19-50 year adult is 8 mg for a female and 18 mg/100 g for a male.  Means followed by 

a different upper case letter are significantly different at P=5%. 
 

3.4. Dietary Amounts of Sweet Sorghum Nutrients Per Daily Allowance 
The average dietary amount for the nutrients per serving in the various syrups in this study are 

listed in Table 4.  The per cent daily values (DV) are also listed in Table 4.  DVs are set by the 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) of the United States government to help consumers compare 
the nutrient contents of products within the context of a total diet.  The DV is the amount or 
percentage of a nutrient that is provided by a single serving.  For syrups in this study the single 
serving was 1/8 cup or 2 tbsps or 30 mL.  For nutrients with a recommended dietary allowance 
(RDA) for a 2000 Calorie/day diet (most healthy adults fit into this range) the DV was calculated 
based on this, otherwise the DV was calculated from the RDA’s upper limit. 

Except for HFCS which had a markedly (P<0.05) lower Brix value (Table 2) than the other 
syrups, the Calorie values for the syrups did not vary widely and contributed 6.7 to 8.8% DV 
(Table 4).  The Calorie values were highly (linearly) dependent on Brix (R2=0.973), density 
(R2=0.980), and carbohydrate (R2=0.991) amounts.  The syrups contributed only small amounts 
of fat and protein to the daily values with agave contributing the highest fat DV of 3.2% and sweet 
sorghum syrup the highest protein DV of 1.5% (Table 4).  Except for sweet sorghum syrup, which 
with one serving (49.3 mg) contributed enough magnesium for nearly one quarter (DV 23.4%) of 
the daily diet need, the other syrups contributed negligible amounts of magnesium.  Although most 
syrups contained low DV values for sodium, HFCS still contained a DV of 5.7%.  Sweet sorghum 
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contained dramatically higher potassium and calcium amounts than all the other syrups at 10.2 and 
9.0% DV values, respectively, per serving.  Bananas are often recommended as rich sources of 
potassium, but a medium size banana (one serving of 100 g) contains 358 mg or 8%DV (Anon, 
2018), which is lower than per serving of sweet sorghum syrup (Table 4). Phosphorus was highest 
in sweet sorghum and particularly grain sorghum with the latter containing 12.9% per serving.  
Iron was negligible in servings of the syrups except for sweet sorghum that contained over half 
(52.7%) of the daily value for this mineral, which indicates it may even be able to replace iron 
supplements. 
 
4. Conclusions 

• The pH values of all the syrups varied (P<0.05) widely from 2.51 to 7.09, and were highest 
for maple syrup.  There was also variation in syrup pH among syrup brands.  

• The protein content of sweet sorghum syrups ranged from 0.9 to 4.0%, and the mean value 
(1.80%) was nearly two-fold higher than for the other syrups (0.96%).   

• Agave syrup contained the highest (P<0.05) amount of fat (mean 2.1%) although fat varied 
(P<0.05) with the agave brand.  

• Sweet sorghum syrups contained considerably more mineral (incinerated) ash (2.92%) than 
the other syrups (1.52%).  Overall, sweet sorghum syrups were rich dietary sources of 
magnesium, potassium, calcium, iron, and contained negligible sodium.  

• Except for sweet sorghum syrup, which with one serving (49.3 mg) contributed enough 
magnesium for nearly one quarter (DV 23.4%) of the daily diet need, the other syrups 
contributed negligible amounts of magnesium.   

• Further studies are now urgently warranted to ascertain how cultivar, production and 
processing methods, soil nutrients, etc., affect the nutritional values of the syrups. 
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Table 4.  Dietary Amounts of Sweet Sorghum Nutrients Per Serving (Nutrition Facts).  Results are Based on Mean Values for all the 
Syrup Replicates. 

Commercial 
Syrup: 

Corn Honey Agave Maple Cane Sweet 
Sorghum 

Rice White 
Grain 

Sorghum 

HFCS 

Amount Per Serving (Serving Size 1/8 cup or 2 tbsp (30 mL)a 
 % 

DVb 
 % 

DV 
 % 

DV 
 % 

DV 
 % 

DV 
 % 

DV 
 % 

DV 
 % 

DV 
 % 

DV 
Calories 161.9 

Cal 
8.1 175.8 

Cal 
8.8 166.8 

Cal 
8.4 133.7 

Cal 
6.7 158.4 

Cal 
7.9 153.4 

Cal 
7.7 168.4 

Cal 
8.4 162.2 

Cal 
8.1 82.8 

Cal 
4.2 

Total Fat 0.06 
g 

0.2 0.16 g 0.6 0.87 
g 

3.2 0.27 g 1.0 0.36 g 1.3 0.34 
g 

1.3 0.36 g 1.3 0.04 g 0.2 0.09 g 0.4 

Total Protein 0.21 
g 

0.4 0.30 g 0.6 0.11 
g 

0.2 0.14 g 0.3 0.19 g 0.4 0.75 
g 

1.5 0.42 g 0.8 0.58 g 1.2 0.11 g 0.2 

Total 
Carbohydrate 

33.2 
g 

25.5 36.6 g 28.1 32.5 
g 

25.0 25.8 g 19.8 31.4 g 24.2 30.1 
g 

23.1 33.6 g 25.9 32.9 g 25.3 14.2 g 10.9 

Magnesiumc 0.21 
mg 

<0.1 0.62 
mg 

0.17 0.42 
mg 

0.1 4.87 
mg 

1.3 1.72 
mg 

0.5 49.3 
mg 

23.4 2.03 
mg 

0.6 7.0 
mg 

1.9 0.18 
mg 

0.05 

Sodium 20.5 
mg 

1.4 1.14 
 mg 

<0.1 3.73 
mg 

0.3 0.39 
 mg 

<0.1 57.7 
mg 

3.9 3.04 
 mg 

0.2 12.7 
 mg 

0.85 78.7 
mg 

5.3 86.0 
mg 

5.7 

Potassium 1.66 
mg 

<0.1 10.6 
mg 

0.2 0.22 
mg 

<0.1 71.8  
mg 

1.53 24.4 
mg 

0.5 479.0 
mg 

10.2 43.2 
 mg 

0.92 59.6 
mg 

1.3 21.8 
mg 

0.5 

Calcium 0.22 
mg 

<0.1 1.92 
mg 

0.2 0.33 
mg 

<0.1 32.5 
mg 

3.3 7.3 
mg 

0.7 90.1  
mg 

9.0 6.7 
mg 

0.67 2.82  
mg 

0.3 0.42 
mg 

<0.1 

Phosphorus 0.30 
mg 

<0.1 1.43 
mg 

0.2 0.21 
mg 

<0.1 0.28  
mg 

<0.1 <0.1 <0.1 23.1  
mg 

2.3 11.0 
mg 

1.6 89.9 
mg 

12.9 8.65 
mg 

1.3 

Irond 0.20 
mg 

1.6 0.21 
mg 

1.6 0.21 
mg 

1.6 0.20  
mg 

1.6 0.26 
mg 

2.0 6.85 
mg 

52.7 0.21  
mg 

1.6 0.21 
mg 

1.6 0.18 
mg 

1.4 

aAmount per serving weight in grams was calculated using the mean density of each syrup type with corn, honey, agave, maple, cane, sweet 
sorghum, rice, grain sorghum, and HFCS having mean densities of 1.38, 1.410, 1.38, 1.32, 1.36, 1.37, 1.38, 1.38, and 1.17 g/mL, 
respectively. 
bDaily value results for calories are based on a 2000 Cal day diet for an adult.  Daily Value results for total fat, total protein, and total 
carbohydrate were based on average RDA for an adult of 27.5 g/day (20 to 25 g/day range), 51 g/day (male 56 g/day and female 46 g/day), 
and 130 g/day, respectively.  Unless otherwise stated below the % daily value of each mineral nutrient is based on the average RDA for an 
adult stated in Figure 3 to 8 captions.c  % Daily Value for magnesium is based on an average 370 mg RDA for an adultd  % Daily Value for 
iron is based on an average 13 mg RDA for an adult.
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Abstract: 
Acetoin (3-hydroxybutanone) is a four-carbon ketone-alcohol used in the food industry to 

impart beneficial flavors and scents to foods, beverages and perfumes. It is also a precursor to 
important industrial chemicals such as butanediols and butanols. The compound is naturally 
produced by some yeasts and bacteria, and also occurs naturally in certain fruits and dairy products. 
This is our preliminary work with sugar beet and sweet sorghum sugars as starting substrates for 
production of acetoin using the bacterium Bacillus subtilis. The results show that the compound 
was easily produced at concentrations up to 6% (weight/volume) from diluted sugar crop syrups. 

 
Maureen Wright K. Thomas Klasson* Keitarou Kimura 

   

 
1. Introduction 

Acetoin is primarily produced by chemical synthesis (Xiao & Lu 2014a). This work was 
undertaken in an effort to optimize nutrient sources for biological production of acetoin that will 
be more cost-effective. Sugar beet juice and sweet sorghum syrup are inexpensive, unpurified 
substrates with potential as a source of sugar for conversion to acetoin by Bacillus subtilis. Beet 
juice contains sucrose and sweet sorghum syrup contains sucrose, glucose and fructose. The 
specific objectives of this project were to: determine the feasibility of using sugar beet and sweet 
sorghum syrups for production of acetoin by Bacillus subtilis; compare acetoin production 
efficiency from sugar beet and sweet sorghum syrups to production using media with glucose as 
the carbon source; and to determine which nutrient supplements can be omitted from the 
production medium while still maintaining effective acetoin production. 
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2. Experimental Section 
 
Mention of trade names or commercial products in this publication is solely for the purpose of 
providing specific information and does not imply recommendation or endorsement by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture.  USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 
 
2.1. Cultures and Sampling 

Cultures of Bacillus subtilis (NFRI 8291 and NFRI 8299) stored at -80 oC were streaked for 
isolation to Luria broth (LB) agar medium plates and incubated overnight at 37 oC. LB agar slants 
were inoculated individually with isolated plate colonies and incubated at 37 oC overnight. Slants 
were then stored overnight at 4 oC. 

Seed medium (Tian et al. 2014), containing 80 g/L glucose, 10 g/L corn steep liquor (Sigma-
Aldrich Corp., St. Louis, MO, USA), 5 g/L Bacto yeast extract (Becton-Dickinson and Co., 
Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA), and 2 g/L urea, was inoculated with a loopful of slant culture and 
incubated at 37 °C at 180 rpm for 8-24 h. The fermentation medium (Tian et al. 2014), containing 
160 g/L of sugars, 14.6 g/L corn steep liquor, 8.5 g/L Bacto yeast extract, 3.8 g/L urea, 0.05 g/L 
MgSO4, and 0.05 g/L FeSO4, was inoculated with a 3 ml aliquot of the seed medium culture, and 
incubated at 37 °C at 180 rpm. In some cases certain nitrogen sources were omitted in attempts to 
simplify the medium. Samples were run in duplicate. Sugar beet syrup was obtained from British 
Sugar (London, UK) and sweet sorghum syrup was obtained from Heckemeyer Biorefinery 
(Sikeston, MO, USA). 

Sampling times are indicated for each experiment. Samples were run in duplicate. For each 
sample, a 3 mL aliquot was drawn from the fermentation culture, centrifuged, and passed through 
a 0.2 µm syringe filter directly into an HPLC vial which was then fitted with a septum cap.  HPLC 
samples were stored at 4 oC prior to analysis. The acetoin and sugar analyses were carried out by 
HPLC with 0.6 mL/min 5 mM H2SO4 mobile phase, Aminex Cation H guard column, Aminex 
HPX-87H column (held at 20 oC), and refractive index detector. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 

 
Production of acetoin by B. subtilis strains NFRI 8291 and 8299 was measured in the presence 

of glucose as the sole sugar source. Acetoin was detected as soon as 12 h after incubation with 
both strains (Fig. 1). Production levels were not markedly different for the two strains throughout 
the 96 h evaluation, with the final concentration being approximately 60 g/L (Fig. 1). 

B. subtilis strain NFRI 8291 was grown in the presence of graduated concentrations of glucose 
(G) and beet juice (J). The ratios were 100% G; 75% G + 25% J; 25% G + 75% J; and 100% J. 
Production of acetoin was measured from day 2 through day 13. All sugar ratios generated 
approximately 20 g/L of acetoin on day 2 (Fig. 2). The maximum of 60 g/L was reached by all 
sugar mixtures on day 5.  By day 13 there was a difference in acetoin production based on the 
sugar source. The 100% G and 75%G + 25% J sugar mixtures were still producing at least 60 g/L 
of acetoin, while the 25% G + 75% J and 100% J mixtures generated only 40 g/L of acetoin (Fig. 
2). Through day 9 the production of acetoin using beet juice as the primary sugar source was not 
markedly different than with glucose as the primary nutrient. 
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Fig 1.  Glucose consumption and acetoin production by two strains of B. subtilis, NFRI 8291 and 
NFRI 8299, over a 96 h incubation period. 

 
Consumption of glucose added to the medium and sucrose from beet juice by B. subtilis strain 

NFRI 8291 was measured. Both sugars were fully consumed by day 5 (Fig. 3), which corresponds 
to the time point of maximal acetoin production (Fig. 2). 

Acetoin production by B. subtilis strains NFRI 8291 and 8299 was measured in the presence 
of glucose as the sole sugar source (100%), with diluted sweet sorghum syrup as the sole sugar 
source (0%), or mixtures of the two sugar sources (75%, 50% and 25%). The percentages represent 
the ratio of pure glucose in the mixture (Fig. 4). At least 50% of the complex glucose medium 
could be replaced by diluted sweet sorghum syrup without a decrease in acetoin production.  No 
difference in production was noted between the two strains (Fig. 4). 

As previous results with a different fermentation system had shown that some sugar syrup 
streams may not have enough nitrogen present (Klasson et al. 2018), experiments were conducted 
to see if any of the nitrogen sources (yeast extract, corn steel liquor, or urea) in the medium 
optimized by Tian et al. (2014), could be eliminated. The performance of the two strains with only 
corn steep liquor or yeast extract added to the medium was the same as when all nitrogen 
components were added (Fig. 5). Thus, we conclude that the optimized medium by Tian et al. 
(2014), in the case of the two strains studied here, could be simplified and further optimized.  While 
corn steep liquor contains lower amounts of total nitrogen and amino nitrogen than yeast extract, 
the cost of corn steep liquor is only 20% of yeast extract (Tan et al. 2016). 
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Fig 2. Acetoin production by B. subtilis strain NFRI 8291 with glucose (G) or beet juice (J) as 

the sugar source, and percent combinations of glucose and beet juice. Through day 9 the 
production of acetoin using beet juice as the sugar source was not markedly different than with 

glucose as the nutrient. 
 

 
 
Fig 3.  Glucose and sucrose consumption, by days 2 to 13, by B. subtilis strain NFRI 8291 with 

glucose (G) or beet juice (J) as the sugar source, and combinations of glucose and beet juice. 
Both glucose and sucrose were consumed by B. subtilis strain NFRI 8291 by day 5. 
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Fig 4.  Acetoin production after seven days by B. subtilis strain NFRI 8291 and NFRI 8299 with 
different mixtures of a complex glucose medium and diluted sweet sorghum syrup.  At least 50% 

of the complex glucose medium could be replaced by diluted sweet sorghum syrup (juice 
concentrated by boiling) without a decrease in acetoin production.  No significant difference was 

noted between the two strains. 
 

 
 

Fig 5. Acetoin production after seven days by B. subtilis strain NFRI 8291 and NFRI 8299 with 
a complex glucose medium (control) and a diluted sweet sorghum syrup medium containing 
different nitrogen sources (urea, corn steep liquor, or yeast extract).  While some variation 
existed, the results indicate that corn steep liquor plus yeast extract are sufficient sources of 

nitrogen for these fermentation conditions. 
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4. Conclusions 
 Production of acetoin was measurable by 12 h of incubation and reached a maximum level of 
approximately 60 g/L by 96 h (Fig. 1). The acetoin concentration was 20 g/L by day 1 and 60 g/L 
by day 5 for all sugar mixtures (Fig 2). Production was not markedly reduced by replacement of 
glucose with the sugars in raw beet juice and both sugars were consumed by day 5 (Fig 3). Raw 
sweet sorghum syrup could be used to replace at least 50% of the complex glucose-based medium 
with no loss in acetoin production (Fig 4). Removing all nitrogen components in the complex 
medium except corn steep liquor or yeast extract resulted in no loss in production (Fig 5). 
 Future work will include determining yields of acetoin on sugar beet and sorghum juice, 
evaluating potential for further reducing nutrient additions when sugar beet and sweet sorghum 
syrups are used as carbon and natural nutrient sources, and larger-scale acetoin production and 
recovery. 
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Abstract: 
Acetone, butanol, and ethanol can be produced by Clostridia bacteria in anaerobic 

fermentation. We have previously shown that sweet sorghum syrup can be used for biobutanol 
production but sweet sorghum sugars have competing product opportunities that may be more 
profitable (e.g., alcohol beverages). Therefore, we investigated if other sweet sorghum biorefinery 
streams could be used as raw material for biobutanol production. As many of these organisms are 
capable of using starch as a carbon source, we collected starch-rich sludge as a byproduct from the 
clarification of sweet sorghum juice and investigated if this material could be used as starting 
material for butanol production. The results show that, with the addition of a nitrogen source, it 
was possible to produce the solvents at higher titers than those obtained when glucose or diluted 
sweet sorghum syrup was used as a substrate. 
 
K. Thomas Klasson* Nasib Qureshi Matthew Heckemeyer Gillian Eggleston 

    

 
1. Introduction 

Industrial butanol production via fermentation has been practiced for over 100 years where it 
was first considered a by-product of acetone production, which was needed for munitions 
production during the First World War (WWI) (Jones & Woods, 1986). After the 1950s the 
fermentation process was slowly phased out by competing chemical processes. Several bacterial 
species in the Clostridium genus have been used for the fermentation process which produces 
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mixtures of aldehydes and alcohols [e.g., acetone, butanol, and ethanol (ABE)] (Jones & Woods, 
1986). 

Sweet sorghum (Sorghum bicolor L. Moench), originating from Africa, has been identified as 
a potential bioenergy crop as it can produce starch (in grain), sugar (in stalk juice), and fibrous 
biomass. It is fast-growing, resistant to both biotic and abiotic pressures, and uses CO2 efficiently 
with less need for fertilizer and water than sugar cane (Almodares & Hadi, 2009; Kim & Day, 
2011; Prasad et al. 2007; Serna-Saldivar & Rooney, 2014; Wu et al. 2010). The juice from sweet 
sorghum contains higher levels of glucose and fructose sugars than sugarcane juice (Kim & Day, 
2011) and the levels depend on the cultivar.  The high glucose and fructose levels as well as 
relatively high starch levels make sweet sorghum it less suitable for crystalline sugar production 
on a commercial scale but useful for biological conversion to biofuels and biochemicals. 

While the sugars are the premium raw material for biofuels and biochemicals, byproducts from 
the sweet sorghum process can also be used in fermentation. For example, the fibrous bagasse can 
be hydrolyzed into sugars and serve as a feedstock for the ABE fermentation (Khalil et al. 2015; 
Kim et al. 2012; Qureshi et al. 2016; Yu et al. 2012). Another byproduct from sweet sorghum 
syrup production is clarifier mud (Heckemeyer et al. 2017). This report investigated the feasibility 
of using clarifier mud as substrate for solvent production. 
 
2. Experimental Section 
 
2.1. Sample collection and microbial culture 

Clarification mud/liquid (16% solids) from sweet sorghum syrup manufacture was collected 
from Heckemeyer Biorefinery (Sikeston, MO, USA) in September 2017. Clostridium beijerinckii 
(NCP-260), generously provided by Prof. David Jones (Otago Univ., Dunedin, New Zealand), was 
grown in P2 medium (Qureshi & Blaschek, 1999) with glucose for 4 days. The culture (with 
spores) was then centrifuged and washed with sterile distilled water, resuspended in sterile distilled 
water, and kept at 4 °C. 
 
2.2. Methods 

All fermentations were conducted in 160-mL glass milk bottles housed in a GasPak anaerobic 
container (Fig. 1). The environment was kept anaerobic with GasPak EZ envelopes (Becton-
Dickinson and Co., Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). 

In some cases, the mud was diluted with water (20-60% mud) to obtain different solids 
concentrations. Control experiments were conducted with 60.0 g/L glucose and 1.0 g/L yeast 
extract (Difco, Becton-Dickinson and Co., Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). The resulting media were 
autoclaved at 121 °C for 15 min. After cooling, salts, minerals, and vitamins were added [as 
separate solutions, see Qureshi & Blaschek (1999) for details] as indicated to make up the final 
media. In some cases, only certain components were added in order to determine individual effects 
of each one on the fermentation products. 

The inoculum was prepared from a mixture of 3.5 g Cooked Meat Medium pellets (Difco, 
Becton-Dickinson and Co., Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA), 0.6 g glucose, and 35.0 mL distilled water, 
autoclaved at 121 °C for 15 min, to which 50.0 μL of heat treated (77.5 °C, 3 min) NCP-260 culture 
spores were added. After 16 hours, a thick foam indicated culture activity and 7.0 mL of liquid 
was used as inoculum for each milk bottle. At sampling time (24, 72, and 144 h), ~3.0 mL of 
culture was removed, centrifuged, and filtered for analysis. 
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Fig. 1. Medium preparation bottles (left) and fermentation milk bottles housed in a GasPak 
anaerobic container (right). 

 
The sugar and product analyses were carried out by high pressure liquid chromatography with 

a 0.6 mL/min 5 mM H2SO4 mobile phase, a Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA, USA) Aminex Cation H 
guard column, a Aminex HPX-87H column (held at 20 °C), and refractive index and UV detectors 
as previously described (Klasson et al. 2018). 
 
3. Results and Discussion 

 
The simplified sweet sorghum syrup process flow chart at Heckemeyer Biorefinery is seen in 

Fig. 2.  At the time of sampling, the clarifier mud (liquid) contained 144 g/L of total sugars 
(glucose, fructose, and sucrose). In summary, the sugars were present in the un-concentrated 
liquids at similar levels (142-148 g/L), while the syrup contained significantly more sugars (441 
g/L) as would be expected. 

The results of experiments comparing a synthetic P2 medium (based on glucose) with mixtures 
of clarifier mud and water with P2 nutrients are shown in Fig. 3. The sugars were not fully 
consumed when glucose was the sole sugar source, even after 144 h of fermentation. In fact, the 
fermentation was completed in 72 h or less. Residual sugar concentrations were approximately 22 
g/L and the final total solvent (acetone, butanol, and ethanol) concentration was approximately 13 
g/L. The butanol concentration was approximately 8 g/L and it was assumed that the system 
became limited from product (i.e., butanol) inhibition (Xue et al. 2014). 

When clarifier mud was used as the carbon source, the sugars were effectively consumed. 
Using 20% mud in water (approximately 29 g/L sugars) produced a lower level of solvents than 
in the case where glucose was the sole carbon source. As all the sugars were consumed, the 
conclusion was that solvent production may have been limited by available carbon sources. When 
the carbon level was increased by adding 40% clarifier mud (approximately 58 g/L of sugars), the 
solvent production increased and all the sugars were consumed. What is important to note is that, 
while the butanol levels obtained were similar to when glucose was the only carbon source, the 
acetone concentration was higher, by a factor of at least two. This is evident in the size of orange 
and blue bars for “40% mud” and “glucose” in Figs. 3a and 3b. 
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Fig. 2.  Flow chart of the Heckemeyer Biorefinery clarification process. The numerical values 
are sugar (as glucose-equivalent) concentrations (in g/L or g/kg). Triplicate samples were 

collected in most cases. 
 
Only in the case of 60% clarifier mud (approximately 86 g/L of sugars) did some sugars remain 

unused (Fig. 3). The final total solvent concentration was approximately 25 g/L of solvents. In the 
case of 60% mud, the butanol concentrations increased when compared with 40% mud while the 
acetone concentrations appeared unaffected. The butanol levels reached approximately 10 g/L 
which is higher than the inhibitory concentration of 8 g/L reported by Xue et al. (2014) but similar 
to the levels obtained in some other studies (Badr & Hamdy, 1992). 

In all the cases when clarifier mud was used (Fig. 3) the butanol-acetone mass ratio was <1, 
but when glucose was used as the carbon source the butanol-acetone mass ratio was >1, which is 
typical. No apparent difference was noted whether the initial pH was adjusted (to pH 5.5) or left 
unadjusted (compare results in Fig. 3a with 3b.) 

Previous work had shown that nitrogen was a limiting macro-nutrient in the fermentation of 
sweet sorghum syrup to butanol and all the other components in the P2 medium could essentially 
be eliminated (Klasson et al. 2018). To investigate if the clarifier mud could support growth of C. 
beijerinckii and solvent production with simple nitrogen supplementation, P2 medium components 
were eliminated in sequential fashion; first salts and vitamins were eliminated (leaving in buffer 
with nitrogen, phosphorous, and acetate) and then phosphate and acetate were eliminated from the 
buffer (leaving nitrogen). The results are shown in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 3. Product concentrations obtained for a solution of reagent grade glucose and synthetic 

nutrients as compared with simple mixtures of mud (16% solids) and water at 20% mud, 40% 
mud, and 60% mud (3a). P2 medium components were added to each experiment. The initial pH 

was adjusted to pH 5.5 in half of the experiments with mud (3b). The numbers inside the blue 
bars are the sugar concentrations (in g/L) in the filtered samples at the time of sampling. 

 
As shown in Fig. 4, the fermentation results were similar in all cases when all of the P2 medium 

components were present as well as when some of the components were removed. While the results 
of these experiments showed higher levels of solvents than when buffer only was used as a macro-
nutrient (Fig. 4b), it cannot be concluded that this represents an optimal condition. 
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Fig. 4. Product concentrations obtained for a solution of reagent grade glucose and synthetic 
nutrients as compared with simple mixtures of mud and water at 20% mud, 40% mud, and 60% 

mud. P2 medium components were added to one set (4a) of mud experiments, while only P2 
buffer (4b) or ammonium (4c) was added to other sets. The numbers inside the blue bars are the 

sugar concentrations in the filtered samples at the time of sampling. 
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4. Conclusions 

The conclusions of this study can be summarized as follows: 
• Mixtures of 20% mud and water limited solvent production due to lack of sugars. All free 

sugars were consumed. 
• Doubling the mud level from 20% to 40% increased the butanol titer to expected levels and 

significantly increased the acetone titer beyond expected levels. All free sugars were 
consumed. 

• Tripling the mud level to from 20% to 60% maintained acetone production and increased 
butanol production. Nearly all free sugars were consumed. 

• Ethanol production did not appear to be impacted by mud levels. 
• Ammonium nitrogen appears to be a necessity for solvent production with this carbon 

source. 
• It was not necessary to adjust initial fermentation pH by external means. 
Future studies will investigate the impact of starch on the butanol fermentation. 
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Abstract: 
Powdered activated carbon-treated lignocellulosic syrup prepared from energy cane bagasse 

was evaluated as a potential feedstock in the production of fumaric acid by Rhizopus oryzae 
ATCC® 20344TM. Energy cane bagasse was pretreated with dilute ammonia and enzymatically 
hydrolyzed with commercially available enzymes, Cellic® CTec2 and HTec2.  The collected 
hydrolysate samples were subjected to powdered activated carbon adsorption for the removal of 
non-sugar compounds (i.e., organic acids, furaldehydes, total phenolic compounds) and 
concentrated to a final 65°Bx syrup (mostly xylose and glucose sugars). Fermentation of the 
lignocellulosic syrup resulted in a fumaric acid production of 34.20 g/L, with a yield of 0.43 g/g 
and a productivity of 0.24 g/L/h. These results were comparable to those observed with the control 
medium (pure glucose and xylose). The present study demonstrated that lignocellulosic syrup 
processed from dilute ammonia pretreated energy cane bagasse has potential as a renewable carbon 
source for fumaric acid fermentation by Rhizopus oryzae ATCC® 20344TM. 

 
Giovanna M. Aita* Fang Deng 

  

 
1. Introduction 

Fumaric acid has been identified by the U.S. Department of Energy as one of the “top 12” 
building block chemicals that can be potentially manufactured using renewable lignocellulosic 
biomass (Liu et al. 2015). Fumaric acid can serve as an acidulant in food and animal feeds, and as 
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the raw material in the production of polymer resins, plasticizers, esters, and inks (Engel et al. 
2011; Zhang et al. 2013). It is also a chemical intermediate in the synthesis of malic acid, succinic 
acid, and aspartic acid, which are widely used as food additives and as precursors to polymers and 
resins (Choi et al. 2015). Monoethyl fumarate and dimethyl fumarate are the ester derivatives of 
fumaric acid and can be used as mold inhibitors and in the medical treatment of psoriasis 
(Moharregh-Khiabani et al. 2009). 

Fumaric acid is currently produced via the isomerization of petroleum-derived maleic acid with 
a yield of up to 90% (Zhang et al. 2013). However, limitation on petroleum resources, economic 
and environmental sustainability concerns, as well as consumer preference for bio-based products 
have advocated the use of bio-based manufacturing methods for renewable feedstocks in the 
production of fumaric acid (Roa Engel et al. 2008). Rhizopus oryzae is one of the most commonly 
used microorganisms in the fermentation of fumaric acid due to high yields and low by-product 
formation (Mondala, 2015; Zhang et al. 2013). Fumaric acid production is achieved through a two-
stage fermentation process. During the seed culture stage, adequate nutrients are provided to 
promote fungal growth; whereas, in the acid production stage, fungal growth is limited by a 
reduced supply of nitrogen to favor the overproduction of fumaric acid (Roa Engel et al. 2008; Xu 
et al. 2010; Zhang et al. 2013). Moreover, in the acid production stage, the addition of a 
neutralizing agent (i.e., calcium carbonate) is important for maintaining an optimum pH, removing 
any inhibitory end products, and providing the required supply of carbon dioxide to produce 
fumaric acid (Xu et al. 2012). 

Pure glucose is the most favorable carbon source for fumaric acid fermentation by filamentous 
fungi. However, using pure sugars as a carbon source significantly increases production costs and 
sacrifices potential food supplies (Mondala, 2015). Thus, efforts have been made to achieve ideal 
fermentation yields using sugar and nutrient-enriched materials including sugar molasses, corn 
starch and potato flour (Moresi et al. 1991; Moresi et al. 1992; Petruccioli et al. 1996). 
Lignocellulosic biomass (i.e., energy cane bagasse, corn straw, wood chips) is one of the most 
abundant and readily available renewable resources that can also be used as a carbon source in the 
production of fumaric acid (Carta et al. 1999; Liao et al. 2008; Rodríguez-López et al. 2012; Xu 
et al. 2010). However, harsh pretreatment and hydrolysis conditions needed to access the 
lignocellulosic sugars (mostly glucose and xylose) result not only in the release of fermentable 
sugars but the generation of non-sugar compounds such as organic acids, furans and phenolic 
compounds, which can inhibit cell growth and fermentation yields (Palmqvist & Hahn-Hägerdal, 
2000). Another challenge in using lignocellulosic biomass as the carbon source is the utilization 
of xylose. Xylose is not readily fermented like glucose by Rhizopus oryzae due to its indirect 
metabolism pathway (Mondala, 2015). As a result, reduced fumaric acid yields have been observed 
(Liao et al. 2008; Xu et al. 2010). 

This study evaluated the fermentation of activated carbon purified lignocellulosic syrup by R. 
oryzae ATCC® 20344TM, a syrup mostly of glucose and xylose derived from dilute ammonia 
pretreated energy cane bagasse. 

 
2. Materials and Methods 
 
2.1. Lignocellulosic Syrup Preparation 

Non-commercial energy cane variety Ho 02-113 was harvested from the Sugar Research 
Station in St. Gabriel, LA. Energy cane (with stalks and leaves) was passed through a roller press 
(Farrel Corporation, Ansonia, CT) three times. Bagasse collected after juice extraction was dried 
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in a 45 °C oven for 24 h to a final moisture content of 5%, finely milled (Wiley Mill, Swedesboro, 
NJ) and sieved with a 2 mm mesh sieve. Pretreatment was carried out in a 4 L reactor (Parker 
Autoclave Engineers, Erie, PA) with finely milled and sieved energy cane bagasse, ammonium 
hydroxide (28% v/v solution, Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) and water at a ratio of 1: 0.5: 8 at 
160 °C for 1 h. Post pretreatment, bagasse was dried at 45 °C for 24 h to a moisture content of 
approximately 5%. Enzymatic hydrolysis was conducted using commercially available enzymes 
Cellic® CTec2 (cellulase) and HTec2 (xylanase) provided by Novozymes (Novozymes, 
Franklinton, NC).  Hydrolysis were conducted at 5% (w/w) dilute ammonia pretreated energy cane 
bagasse loading, and enzymes were added at 25% (w/w) g/g glucan CTec2 and 5% (w/w) g/g 
glucan HTec2. The mixture (pH 5.0) was incubated at 50 °C for 72 h at 200 rpm. The solid fraction 
was removed by filtration using a 0.2 µm filter (VWR, Radnor, PA). Collected hydrolysate 
samples were subjected to powdered activated carbon (AC) (Cabot Corporation, Alpharetta, GA) 
adsorption at optimum conditions (9.2% w/w dose, pH 2, 200 rpm, 22 °C) for the removal of non-
sugar compounds (organic acids, furans and total phenolic compounds) from hydrolysates. 
Powdered AC treated dilute ammonia pretreated energy cane bagasse hydrolysate was then 
concentrated to 65 Bx under vacuum at 70 °C using a rotary vacuum evaporator (Cole-Parmer, 
Vernon Hills, IL). The lignocellulosic syrup was stored at 4 °C and diluted accordingly prior to 
fumaric acid fermentation studies. Collected samples were analyzed for sugars (glucose, xylose), 
non-sugar compounds (acetic acid, formic acid, furfural, 5-HMF, and total phenolic compounds) 
and cations using the analytical methods described below. 
 
2.2. Fungal Spores and Media Preparation 
 
2.2.1.  Rhizopus oryzae Spores 

Rhizopus oryzae ATCC® 20344TM was cultured on potato dextrose agar (PDA) (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) plates for 6 days at 30 °C. Spores were collected by washing the surface 
of the PDA plates with sterile distilled water. Spores were stored at 4 °C and their concentration 
determined using a hemocytometer. 
 
2.2.2.  Seed Culture Medium 

All chemicals (purity > 99%) used in the media were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) unless specified otherwise.  Syrup enriched seed culture medium was 
prepared with lignocellulosic syrup diluted to 30 g/L total sugars (20 g/L glucose and 10 g/L 
xylose), 2 g/L urea, 0.6 g/L KH2PO4, 0.5 g/L MgSO4·7H2O, 0.11 g/L ZnSO4·7H2O, 0.0088 g/L 
FeSO4·7H2O and the medium pH adjusted to 3.0 with 3N HCl. The medium was sterilized at 121 
°C for 20 min. Control seed culture medium was prepared using HPLC grade sugars (20 g/L 
glucose and 10 g/L xylose) (purity > 99%) as a carbon source rather than the diluted lignocellulosic 
syrup. A 1 mL spore suspension (106 spores/mL) was added to 250 mL baffled flasks containing 
50 mL seed culture medium and incubated at 35 °C for 24 h at 200 rpm. Silicone sponge closures 
were used to ensure sufficient oxygen transfer during fermentation. These conditions produced the 
desired compact, smooth and uniform fungal pellets, which were then selected and used in the acid 
production medium. 
 
2.2.3.  Acid Production Medium 

Syrup enriched acid production medium was prepared with lignocellulosic syrup diluted to 80 
g/L total sugars (53 g/L glucose and 27 g/L xylose), 0.2 g/L urea, 0.6 g/L KH2PO4, 0.5 g/L 
MgSO4·7H2O, 0.11 g/L ZnSO4·7H2O, 0.0088 g/L FeSO4·7H2O, 50 g/L CaCO3 and the medium 
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pH maintained at 5.5.  Control acid production medium was prepared using HPLC grade sugars 
(53 g/L glucose and 27 g/L xylose) (purity > 99%) as a carbon source rather than the diluted 
lignocellulosic syrup. Fumaric acid fermentations were carried out in 250 mL baffled flasks with 
silicone sponge closures each containing 50 mL of acid production medium. All flasks were 
sterilized at 121 °C for 20 min. Rhizopus oryzae ATCC® 20344TM seeds from each seed culture 
media flask were used to inoculate either syrup enriched or control acid production media at 10% 
(v/v) (Table 1). All flasks were incubated at 35 °C for 144 h at 200 rpm. Samples were collected 
every 24 h and analyzed for glucose and xylose residue and fumaric acid concentration by high 
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) as described below. 
 

Table 1.  Carbon sources for seed culture and acid production media. 
 

Test  
Carbon Sources 

Seed Culture Medium Acid Production Medium 
A Lignocellulosic Syrup  Lignocellulosic Syrup 
B HPLC Grade Sugar Lignocellulosic Syrup 
C HPLC Grade Sugar HPLC Grade Sugar 

 
2.3. Analytical Methods 

Fumaric acid can form calcium fumarate in the presence of calcium carbonate, the neutralizing 
agent present in the acid production medium. To release the fumaric acid from calcium carbonate 
post fermentation, the acid production medium was acidified with 3N HCl at 80 °C (Liao et al. 
2007; Zhou et al. 2000). The acidified medium was then diluted accordingly and filtered for HPLC 
analysis. Organic acids (formic acid, acetic acid) were analyzed using a HPLC (Agilent 1100 
Series) equipped with a Diode Array Detector (G1315B Agilent) at 210 nm and a Shimadzu VP-
ODS column thermally controlled at 40 °C. The mobile phase was 0.005 N sulfuric acid with a 
flow rate set at 0.35 mL/min. Sugars (glucose and xylose) were quantified by HPLC (Agilent 1200 
Series) equipped with a BioRad Aminex HPX-P87P (P) column set at 80 °C and a differential 
Refractive Index Detector (G1362A Agilent). Sample volume was set at 20 μl with HPLC water 
used as the mobile phase at 0.8 mL/min. Cations (sodium, ammonium, potassium, magnesium, 
calcium) were analyzed in a capillary high performance ion chromatography (HPIC) (Thermo 
Scientific ICS 5000) equipped with a Dionex Ion Pac CG 16 guard column and a Dionex Ion Pac 
column CS 16 set at 40 °C. Methanesulfonic acid and deionized water were used as eluents at a 
flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. Total phenolic compounds were analyzed by measuring the UV 
absorbance at 280 nm (Somers & Ziemelis, 1985). Fungal biomass was determined by filtering the 
medium through a Whatman® filter paper No. 1.  The collected mycelia clump or pellets were 
rinsed twice with distilled water and dried in an oven at 100°C until constant weight was achieved 
(Liao et al. 2007). 
 
2.4. Calculations and Statistical Analysis 

Fumaric acid yield (g/g) was calculated as the amount of acid produced (g) divided by the 
amount of substrate consumed (g). The volumetric productivity (g/L/h) is expressed as grams of 
fumaric acid synthesized per liter per hour. Statistical significance was detected by analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s honest significant difference (HSD) test at a 95% confidence 
level using SAS 9.4 software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).  
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3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1. Chemical Composition of Lignocellulosic Syrup from Energy Cane Bagasse 

The chemical composition for enzymatic hydrolysate, powdered activated carbon-treated 
enzymatic hydrolysate and lignocellulosic syrup from dilute ammonia pretreated energy cane 
bagasse are summarized in Table 2. Concentration of sugars in the hydrolysate were 15.74 g/L 
glucose and 9.69 g/L xylose. Non-sugar compounds present in the hydrolysate were 3.57 g/L 
formic acid, 2.38 g/L acetic acid, 0.81 g/L 5-HMF, 1.75 g/L furfural, and 2.05 g/L total phenolic 
compounds prior to treatment with activated carbon. The presence of non-sugar compounds in the 
hydrolysate can significantly inhibit fermentation (Larsson et al. 1999; Palmqvist & Hahn-
Hägerdal, 2000). Previous reports have indicated that the presence of 2.3 g/L acetic acid, 1.7 g/L 
furfural and 0.7 g/L 5-HMF in Eucalyptus globulus wood hydrolysate inhibited fumaric acid 
production (Rodríguez-López et al. 2012). Organic acids can pass through plasma membranes and 
reduce the intracellular pH, thus inactivating cell replication (Palmqvist & Hahn-Hägerdal, 2000). 
Furans are metabolized by microorganisms with the excretion of acetaldehyde and pyruvate, which 
results in a longer lag-phase (Larsson et al. 1999). Phenolic compounds can disrupt biological 
membranes interfering with cell growth and enzymatic activities (Behera et al. 2014). Powdered 
activated carbon treatment of dilute ammonia pretreated hydrolysates resulted in the removal of 
78% formic acid, 40% acetic acid, and more than 90% 5-HMF, furfural, and phenolic compounds 
with only 8% total fermentable sugar losses. Similar observations have been reported elsewhere 
(Kamal et al. 2011; Lee et al. 2011). Lignocellulosic syrup, produced by evaporating powdered 
activated carbon-treated dilute ammonia pretreated energy cane bagasse hydrolysates at 70°C 
under vacuum to a final 65 Brix, contained 407.55 g/L glucose, 204.34 g/L xylose, 0.92 g/L acetic 
acid, 2.75 g/L potassium, 1.17 g/L calcium, 0.49 g/L magnesium, and 8.81% ash. Silicon dioxide 
(31.4%), calcium oxide (16.0%), aluminum oxide (7.57%), and iron oxide (6.02%) make up most 
of the chemical composition of bagasse ash (Cataldelli et al. 2013).  The presence of ash might be 
problematic in downstream biorefinery processes as it can deactivate catalysts, and cause blockage 
and erosion issues to the equipment during thermochemical processes (Ahlgren et al. 2008; Jenkins 
et al. 1998).  The concentration of ash can be lowered by electrodialysis or the use of ion exchange 
resins (El Kattabi et al. 1996). 
 
Table 2. Chemical composition of untreated, powdered activated carbon-treated dilute ammonia 

pretreated energy cane bagasse enzymatic hydrolysate and lignocellulosic syrup. 
 

 
Untreated 
Enzymatic 

Hydrolysate 

Powdered AC 
Treated 

Hydrolysate 

Lignocellulosic  
Syrup 

Glucose (g/L) 15.74±0.56 14.59±0.51 407.55±8.33 
Xylose (g/L) 9.69±0.24 8.96±0.32 204.34±5.82 

Formic Acid (g/L) 3.57±0.13 0.64±0.03 N.D. 
Acetic Acid (g/L) 2.38±0.06 1.02±0.07 0.92±0.11 

HMF (g/L) 0.81±0.01 N.D. N.D. 
Furfural (g/L) 1.75±0.03 N.D. N.D. 

Total Phenolic Compounds (g/L) 2.05±0.17 0.01±0.00 N.D. 
Ash (% w/w) < 0.5 < 0.5 8.81 

N.D. None Detected.    
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3.2. Lignocellulosic Syrup as Carbon Source in the Seed Culture Medium 
Fungal pellets’ morphologies in the syrup enriched seed culture medium (Fig. 1) were slightly 

larger and more uniform (d = 2 – 4 mm) as compared to pellets (d ≈ 1 mm) grown in glucose and 
xylose only enriched seed culture medium (data not shown). It has been reported that carbon source 
has no significant influence on pellet formation, but it can have a large impact on biomass 
accumulation (Liao et al. 2007). When using lignocellulosic syrup as the carbon source in the seed 
culture medium (test A), 2.02 g/L fungal biomass was accumulated, which was significantly (p < 
0.05) higher than the 1.22 g/L observed in the control medium containing pure glucose and xylose 
(test B). In the syrup enriched seed culture medium, diluted lignocellulosic syrup provided 
additional minerals (0.14 g/L potassium, 0.02 g/L magnesium, 0.06 g/L calcium) which can be 
beneficial during fungal growth hence the observed increase in biomass concentration. Similar 
observations have been reported by Liao et al. (2007), where using potato dextrose broth (PDB) 
as the carbon source resulted in a 72% increase in R. oryzae biomass as compared to the medium 
containing pure glucose only. The increase in biomass was attributed to the rich nutrients such as 
vitamins and minerals found in PDB. Liao et al. (2007) reported that minerals such as 0.15 g/L 
potassium, 0.03 g/L magnesium and 0.11 g/L calcium present in liquid manure were essential 
nutrients for the growth and metabolism of R. oryzae. Significant (p < 0.05) sugars consumption 
(specially with glucose) was observed within the first 24 h in test A (Fig. 2).  All glucose was 
consumed after 72 h in test B and in test C (Fig. 2). The reduced lag phase observed in test A can 
be attributed to the additional nutrients (i.e., potassium, magnesium, calcium) naturally present in 
the lignocellulosic syrup. Zhang et al. (2015) observed that soybean meal hydrolysate added to the 
seed culture medium provided additional nutrients including proteins and minerals, which reduced 
the lag phase by up to 15 h as compared to the seed culture medium containing only glucose. 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 1.  Rhizopus oryzae ATCC® 20344TM cells grown on seed culture medium containing 
lignocellulosic syrup as the carbon source. 

 
 
3.3. Lignocellulosic Syrup as Carbon Souce in Fumaric Acid Fermentation 

Lignocellulosic syrup was diluted to 80 g/L total fermentable sugars (53.3 g/L glucose and 
26.7 g/L xylose) and evaluated as a carbon source for fumaric acid production. A diauxic growth 
pattern was observed when both glucose and xylose were present in the acid production medium, 
with glucose being consumed first followed by xylose (Fig. 2). In the syrup enriched acid 
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production medium (test A), xylose digestion began after all glucose had been consumed (48 h). 
In the control acid production medium (test C), glucose was depleted after 72 h followed by the 
digestion of xylose. A similar fermentation pattern has been reported in lactic acid production by 
R. oryzae when using alkaline pretreated wheat straw hydrolysate as the fermentation medium 
containing 20 g/L glucose and 10 g/L xylose (Maas et al. 2006). The reduced conversion rates and 
diauxic growth profiles observed are due to the indirect metabolic pathway of xylose compared to 
glucose (Liao et al. 2008). The intermediate pyruvate can be readily produced by the glycolysis of 
glucose in fungal cells, while additional conversion steps through the pentose phosphate pathway 
or phosphoketolase reaction pathway are required for xylose utilization (Mondala, 2015). 

A fumaric acid concentration of 34.20 g/L and a yield of 0.43 g/g were observed in the syrup 
enriched acid production medium (test A), while 35.96 g/L fumaric acid and 0.45 g/g yield were 
observed with pure sugars (glucose and xylose) as control (test C) (Fig. 2). Efforts have been made 
to utilize lignocellulosic materials as the carbon source for fumaric acid fermentation by Rhizopus 
spp. Rodríguez-López et al. (2012) observed a 9.84 g/L fumaric acid production and a yield of 
0.44 g/g by R. arrhizus using hot water pretreated Eucalyptus wood enzymatic hydrolysate. Liao 
et al. (2008) reported a 31 g/L fumaric acid production and a yield of 0.29 g/g by R. oryzae in a 
nitrogen-rich dairy manure enzymatic hydrolysate. Xu et al. (2010) demonstrated that using 
concentrated corn straw enzymatic hydrolysate resulted in 27.8 g/L fumaric acid production and 
0.33 g/g yield by R. oryzae. Statistical analysis indicated no significant (p < 0.05) differences in 
the fumaric acid concentrations and yields between syrup enriched medium (test A) and pure 
sugars medium in control (test C). An indication that the non-sugar compounds that remained in 
the syrup enriched medium (0.12 g/L acetic acid) had no inhibitory effects on fumaric acid 
fermentation. Similarly, Maas et al. (2008) reported that 1 g/L acetic acid in wheat straw 
hydrolysate had no negative effect on lactic acid fermentation by R. oryzae. Liao et al. (2008) also 
indicated that the fumaric acid yield (0.34 g/g) by R. oryzae using alkaline pretreated manure fiber 
enzymatic hydrolysate as fermentation medium was similar to the yield (0.28 g/g) observed for 
the glucose control. The lower productivity observed in test B (21.43 g/L) can be attributed to the 
additional time needed for the seed culture to adjust to the acid production medium. Furthermore, 
the change in the type of carbon source between the seed culture medium and acid production 
medium may have resulted in a challenging adaptation process for the fungal cells (Swinnen et al. 
2004). Similar results have been reported by Liao et al. (2008) where fumaric acid concentration 
was 1.1 g/L lower in the manure fiber enzymatic hydrolysate medium as compared to control 
within the first 24 h fermentation. Even after 96 h fermentation, the fumaric acid yield was 12% 
lower than control. 

 
4. Conclusions 

Lignocellulosic syrup from dilute ammonia pretreated energy cane bagasse can be used as a 
novel substrate in the fermentation of fumaric acid by Rhizopus oryzae ATCC® 20344TM. All 
fermentable sugars (53 g/L glucose and 27 g/L xylose) present in the lignocellulosic syrup enriched 
medium were depleted after 144 h fermentation, and resulted in a fumaric acid production of 34.20 
g/L, a yield of 0.43 g/g and a productivity of 0.24 g/L/h. These results agreed with those observed 
with the control media containing pure sugars as carbon source. Thus, lignocellulosic syrup, a 
renewable feedstock from dilute ammonia pretreated energy cane bagasse, has the potential to 
substitute pure sugars as the carbon source for fumaric acid production by Rhizopus oryzae ATCC® 
20344TM. 
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Fig. 2. Fumaric acid production and sugars consumption by Rhizopus oryzae ATCC® 20344TM 
from different carbon sources. (A) lignocellulosic syrup as the carbon source in seed culture and 
acid production media, (B) pure glucose and xylose as the carbon source in seed culture medium 
and lignocellulosic syrup in acid production medium, (C) pure glucose and xylose as the carbon 

source in seed culture and acid production media. 
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Abstract: 

Lignocellulosic syrup from dilute ammonia pretreated energy cane bagasse hydrolysates is a 
promising fermentable sugar feedstock that can further improve the logistics associated with long-
distance transportation, long-time storage, and year-round supply of lignocellulosic biomass to 
processing industries. However, non-sugar compounds (i.e. organic acids, phenolic compounds, 
furaldehydes) generated during pretreatment, if present in the hydrolysate, can alter the final 
quality and purity of the syrup and interfere with downstream processes such as enzymatic 
hydrolysis and fermentation.  Furthermore, these non-sugar compounds can be recovered and serve 
as building blocks to numerous chemicals. 
 

Giovanna M. Aita* Fang Deng 

  

 
1. Introduction 

Lignocellulose is a highly sustainable and renewable resource that can be used in the 
production of syrup, as a stable, long-term storage feedstock, for the processing of hydrogen, 
microbial lipids, biodegradable plastics, fuels, and other value-added chemicals (Canilha et al. 
2012; Duarte et al. 2010). Lignocellulose is made up of highly crystalline cellulose, amorphous 
hemicellulose and branched lignin. Such complex structure makes lignocellulosic materials (i.e. 
energy cane bagasse, corn stover) highly resistant to chemical and biological degradation 
(Laureano-Perez et al. 2005). Pretreatment prior to enzymatic hydrolysis is necessary to reduce the 
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lignin content and soften the hemicellulose-lignin shield that surrounds the cellulose (Laureano-
Perez et al. 2005). Dilute ammonia pretreatment is one of the methods that is effective in 
delignifying and improving enzymatic digestibility (Aita et al. 2011). Post pretreatment, hydrolysis 
converts the polysaccharides into fermentable monomeric sugars. Regardless of the positive 
outcomes that result from pretreatment and hydrolysis processes, harsh pretreatment conditions 
can promote the formation of non-sugar compounds (i.e., organic acids, furans, phenolic 
compounds). Under severe pretreatment conditions, degradation of pentose (i.e., xylose, 
arabinose) and hexose (i.e., glucose, mannose, galactose) sugars result in the formation of 2-
furaldehyde (furfural) and 5-hydroxymethyl-2-furaldehyde (5-HMF), respectively (Wang et al. 
2015). Furfural and 5-HMF can further degrade into formic acid (Jönsson & Martin, 2016). Other 
non-sugar compounds generated during pretreatment include acetic acid from the hydrolysis of 
acetyl groups found in the hemicellulose. Phenolic compounds (i.e., gallic, 4-hydroxybenzoic, 
chlorogenic, vanillic, caffeic, syringic, coumaric, sinapic, trans-cinnamic) can be released from the 
partial degradation of lignin (Klinke et al. 2002). Under oxidative conditions, phenolic compounds 
can be further oxidized into organic acids (Klinke et al. 2002). 

These non-sugar compounds interfere with downstream processes (i.e., fermentation) by 
inhibiting microbial growth resulting in longer lag-phases and with the activity of cellulose 
degrading enzymes (Palmqvist & Hahn-Hägerdal, 2000; Ximenes et al. 2011). It has been widely 
agreed that improved fermentation yields were achieved by removing these non-sugar compounds 
from hydrolysates (Kamal et al. 2011). On the other hand, these non-sugar compounds can serve 
as platform chemicals to various products in multiple industries. For example, acetic acid is used 
as a condiment in food and animal feed industries and serves as the raw material in the manufacture 
of polymers (Le Berre et al. 2000). 5-HMF and furfural are widely used in the production of 
alternative fuels, polymers, foams, and polyesters (Choi et al. 2015). Therefore, the strategy for 
producing lignocellulosic syrups should be designed for the removal and recovery of these non-
sugar compounds from the hydrolysates for potential use as building blocks to various value-added 
products. 

The use of solvents or chemicals is the preferred option for the removal of the above mentioned 
non-sugar compounds from various environments including hydrolysates (Jönsson et al. 2013). 
Some of these methods include chemical neutralization, overliming and the use of activated 
carbon, ionic liquids, flocculants, or ion exchange resins (Kamal et al. 2011; Mussatto & Roberto, 
2004; Palmqvist & Hahn-Hagerdal, 2000). The key to detoxification during syrup production is 
separating the non-sugar compounds from the hydrolysate without a significant loss of fermentable 
sugars.  Among these methods, activated carbon is one of the most widely applied methods for 
removing non-sugar compounds from hydrolysates, due to its low cost, high capacity of 
adsorption, and ease of use (Kamal et al. 2011). Activated carbon type, dose, hydrolysate pH, and 
contact time are the major factors that affect activated carbon adsorption efficiencies (Mateo et al. 
2013; Mussatto & Roberto, 2004). Another detoxification method that have gained great ineterest 
in recent years is the use of ionic liquids. Imidazolium-based ionic liquids are salts characterized 
by the presence of three different anions and two cations with different alkyl chains available for 
each of the anions. The presence of cations, anions and alkyl chains allow for their change in 
hydrophobicity.  These salts can stay in the liquid form at ambient temperatures due to their low 
vapor pressure and ability to solubilize most organic and inorganic compounds, thus making them 
great candidates for liquid-liquid extractions and substitutes to conventional extractions by 
conventional solvents (Gremos et al. 2011). The use of ionic liquids also addresses the various 
environmental concerns often attributed with using conventional solvents (Fauzi & Amin, 2012). 
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However, a major challenge with working with ionic liquids is their production cost when 
compared to conventional solvents. 

This study evaluated the effect of activated carbon and imidazolium-based ionic liquids as 
potential detoxification methods in the removal of non-sugar compounds from dilute ammonia 
pretreated energy cane bagasse enzymatic hydrolysates for syrup production. Method optimization 
aimed at the maximum removal of non-sugar compounds while minimizing fermentable sugars 
losses. 
 
2. Experimental Section 
 
2.1. Energy cane biomass 

Energy cane is an energy crop and a cross breed between commercial and wild sugarcanes, 
characterized by having higher fiber content, cold tolerance and biomass yield, and lower water 
input requirement than sugarcane (Kim & Day, 2011). Non-commercial variety Ho 02-113 bred 
in Houma, LA through the collaboration between the United States Department of Agriculture-
Agricultural Research Service (USDA-ARS) in Houma, LA and the Louisiana State University 
Agricultural Center Sugar Research Station in St. Gabriel, LA was harvested and then passed 
through a roller press (Farrel Corporation, Ansonia, CT) to remove the juice. The solid fraction 
after juice extraction (referred to as bagasse) was dried in a 45,°C oven for 24 h to a final moisture 
content of 5%, then finely milled (Wiley Mill, Swedesboro, NJ) and sieved (2 mm mesh). Milled 
bagasse was stored at -20,°C until further use. 

 
2.2. Biomass pretreatment 

Finely milled and dried energy cane bagasse was pre-mixed with ammonium hydroxide (28% 
v/v solution, Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) and water at a ratio of 1: 0.5: 8. The mixture was 
then transferred to a 4 L reactor (Parker Autoclave Engineers, Erie, PA) where it was heated to 
160 °C at100 rpm for 1 h (Aita et al. 2011). The slurry was pressed to remove any excess liquid 
post pretreatment. The collected solid fraction was dried in a 45 °C oven until a final moisture 
content of 5% and then stored at 4 °C. The chemical composition of untreated and pretreated 
energy cane bagasse was analyzed following National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) 
Laboratory Analytical Procedures (LAP) (LAP TP-510-42618, 42619, 42620, 42621, 42622). 
 
2.3. Enzymatic hydrolysis 

Commercially available enzymes Cellic® CTec2 (cellulase) and HTec2 (xylanase) were 
supplied by Novozymes (Novozymes, Franklinton, NC). Cellulase activities of CTec2 (132 
FPU/mL) and HTec2 (56 FPU/mL) were measured using No. 1 filter paper (Whatman, Maidstone, 
UK) following NREL LAP-510-42628. β-glucosidase activities of CTec2 (3230 IU/mL) and 
HTec2 (16.52 IU/mL) were determined using the method documented by Ghose (1987). Xylanase 
activities of CTec2 (16290 IU/mL) and HTec2 (23300 IU/mL) were tested using the method 
provided by Bailey et al. (1992). Enzymatic hydrolysis studies were carried out at a 5% (w/w) 
bagasse loading followed by the addition of 25% (w/w) g/g glucan CTec2, 5% (w/w) g/g glucan 
HTec2 and 0.05M citric buffer. Samples were incubated at 55 °C for 72 h at 200 rpm. Post 
hydrolysis, the solid fraction was removed by filtration using a 0.2 µm filter (VWR, Radnor, PA) 
and the hydrolysate was kept at -20 °C. Hydrolysates were analyzed for sugars (glucose and 
xylose) and non-sugar compounds (organic acids, furfural, 5-HMF, and total phenolic compounds) 
as indicated in the analytical methods section below. 
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2.4. Hydrolysate detoxification 
 
2.4.1.  Imidazolium-based ionic liquid detoxification 

Ionic liquids (ILs) were purchased from Iolitec (Tuscaloosa, AL) and included 1-methyl-3-
octylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate ([OMIM][BF4]), 1-hexyl-3-methylimidazolium 
tetrafluoroborate ([HMIM][BF4]), 1-methyl-3-octylimidazolium bis (trifluoromethylsulfonyl) 
imide ([OMIM][NF2]), and 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium bis (trifluoromethylsulfonyl) imide 
([BMIM][NF2]). Filtered dilute ammonia pretreated energy cane bagasse hydrolysates were mixed 
separately with each ionic liquid at 1:1 ratio, stirred vigorously for 5, 10, 15, or 20 min and 
centrifuged for 5 min at 10,000 rpm. Two layers were formed with the hydrolysate remaining on 
the top layer and the ionic liquid at the bottom layer. Because greater sugar losses were observed 
after 10 min of stirring, extractions were carried out at 5 min. Collected samples were then 
analyzed for sugars (glucose and xylose), organic acids (formic acid, acetic acid), 5-HMF, furfural, 
and total phenolic compounds as indicated in the analytical methods section below. 
 
2.4.2.  Activated carbon detoxification 

Powdered AC (Norit® CN1 (Cabot Corporation, Alpharetta, GA)) with a surface area of 1400 
m2/g and granular AC (DARCO® 12x40 (Cabot Corporation, Alpharetta, GA)) with a surface area 
of 650 m2/g were evaluated. Enzymatic hydrolysates from dilute ammonia pretreated energy cane 
bagasse were mixed with powdered AC at doses ranging from 7-11% (w/w) and pH from 1.5-2.5. 
Previous studies have indicated that contact time was not a significant factor in the adsorption 
efficiency of powdered AC (Lee et al. 2011). Thus, the contact time for powdered AC treatment 
was fixed at 10 min, which was the adequate time to achieve maximum removal of non-sugar 
compounds. Treatment conditions for granular AC were 11-15% (w/w) AC dose, 1.2-2.5 pH and 
20-60 min contact time. Range of treatment conditions for powdered AC and granular AC were 
selected based on published literature and preliminary results (Lee et al. 2011; Mateo et al. 2013). 
All AC treatments were agitated at 200 rpm and incubated at 22 °C. AC was removed from 
hydrolysates by filtration using 0.2 µm syringe filters (VWR, Radnor, PA). Percentage of acetic 
acid removal was selected for the optimization of treatment conditions because it has been reported 
as the most difficult compound to be removed by AC treatment among all non-sugar compounds 
present in the hydrolysates (Lee et al. 2011; Mateo et al. 2013). Optimum conditions were then 
evaluated for sugar losses and for the removal of all non-sugar compounds as described in the 
analytical methods section below. 
 
2.5. Lignocellulosic syrup production 

Powdered activated carbon-treated dilute ammonia pretreated energy cane bagasse hydrolysate 
was selected for syrup production based on the observed results. The hydrolysate was concentrated 
to 65 Brix under vacuum at 70 °C using a rotary vacuum evaporator (Cole-Parmer, Vernon Hills, 
IL). The syrup was stored at 4 °C and analyzed for sugars (glucose and xylose), cations and non-
sugar compounds (acetic acid, formic acid, furfural, 5-HMF, and total phenolic compounds) as 
described below. 
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2.6. Analytical methods 
Sugars (glucose and xylose) were analyzed by high performance liquid chromatography 

(HPLC) (Agilent 1200 Series) with a BioRad Aminex HPX-P87P (P), lead form 300 × 7.8 mm 
(ID), 9 µm column at 80°C and a differential Refractive Index Detector (G1362A Agilent) (Aita 
et al. 2011). The eluent used was HPLC water set at a flow rate of 0.8 mL/min and a 20 µL injection 
volume. Organic acids (formic acid, acetic acid), furfural and 5-HMF were analyzed by HPLC 
(Agilent 1100 Series) with a Diode Array Detector (G1315B Agilent) at 210nm. The column used 
was a Shimadzu VP-ODS thermally controlled at 40 °C. The mobile phase was 0.005 N sulfuric 
acid, with a flow rate of 0.35 mL/min, and a 10 µL injection volume. Total phenolic compounds 
were analyzed by measuring UV absorbance at 280 nm (Somers & Ziemelis, 1985). Cations 
(sodium, ammonium, potassium, magnesium, calcium) present in the syrup were analyzed by a 
capillary high performance ion chromatography (HPIC) (Thermo Scientific ICS 5000) equipped 
with a Dionex Ion Pac CG 16 guard column and a Dionex Ion Pac column CS 16 set at 40°C. 
Methanesulfonic acid and deionized water were used as eluents at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. All 
chemicals were HPLC-grade and were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). 
 
2.7. Statistical Analysis 

Statistical significance was detected by analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s honest 
significant difference (HSD) test at a 95% confidence level using SAS 9.4 software (SAS Institute 
Inc., Cary, NC, USA). 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1. Chemical composition of biomass and hydrolysate 

The chemical composition of untreated and dilute ammonia pretreated energy cane bagasse is 
presented in Table 1. Untreated energy cane bagasse contained 40.26% glucan (cellulose), 19.81% 
xylan (hemicellulose), 28.74% lignin, and 11.19% others (i.e. ash, proteins). Energy cane bagasse 
pretreatment with dilute ammonia resulted in a 22.52% total dry weight loss mainly due to 
delignification and the solubilization of hemicellulose. Approximately, 44% lignin and 17% xylan 
were removed with more than 90% glucan being retained after dilute ammonia pretreatment. These 
results are in agreement with those reported by others (Aita et al. 2011; Oladi & Aita, 2017; Qiu 
et al. 2012). 

 
Table 1. Chemical composition of untreated and dilute ammonia pretreated energy cane bagasse. 

 
Biomass Component 
(g/100g dry biomass) Untreated Bagasse Dilute Ammonia 

Pretreated Bagasse 
Ash 3.87±0.77 2.74±0.28 

Extractives 5.45±0.53 4.36±0.60 
Lignin 28.74±0.24 15.96±0.25 
Glucan 40.26±0.34 37.61±0.16 
Xylan 19.81±0.57 16.53±0.15 

Arabinan 1.87±0.23 1.96±0.01 
Mannan ND ND 

Total 100 78.48±0.93 

ND: None detected.   
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Composition analysis of dilute ammonia pretreated energy cane bagasse hydrolysates post 
enzymatic digestion are summarized in Table 2. A concentration of 25.43 g/L total fermentable 
sugars was observed after 72 h. The highest concentration of organic acids resulted from formic 
acid (3.57 g/L) and acetic acid (2.38 g/L). Furfural (1.75 g/L), 5-HMF (0.81 g/L) and total phenolic 
compounds (2.05 g/L) were detected in the hydrolysate. Furan derivatives (furfural and 5-HMF), 
organic acids (i.e., formic acid, acetic acid) and phenolic compounds (i.e., cinnamic acid, vanilic 
acid, 4-hydroxybenzaldehyde, vanillin, syringaldehyde, syringic acid, cathecol) can be generated 
during harsh pretreatment conditions from the degradation of cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin 
(Almeida et al. 2007; Taherzadeh & Karimi, 2008). However, the nature and concentration of these 
compounds can be different based on the composition of biomass, biomass type and severity of 
pretreatment applied (Redding et al. 2011). Dilute ammonia pretreatment followed by enzymatic 
hydrolysis yielded comparable amounts of fermentable sugars with fewer amounts of non-sugar 
compounds to those reported for acid hydrolysis pretreated biomass due to its milder treatment 
conditions and less hemicellulose solubilization (Behera et al. 2014). Chandel et al. (2007) 
observed that dilute hydrochloric acid pretreated sugarcane bagasse resulted in fermentable sugars 
concentration of 30.29 g/L and generated 5.45 g/L acetic acid, 1.89 g/L furfural and 2.75 g/L total 
phenolic compounds. Similar observations were reported by Mateo et al. (2013) in olive tree 
residue acid hydrolysates with the release of 25.23 g/L fermentable sugars and the formation of 
1.67 g/L acetic acid, 0.22 g/L 5-HMF and 3.76 g/L total phenolic compounds. 

 
Table 2. Chemical composition of dilute ammonia pretreated energy cane bagasse enzymatic 

hydrolysate. 
 

 Chemical Compound Concentration (g/L) 

Sugars Glucose 15.74±0.56 
Xylose 9.69±0.24 

Non-sugar 
Compounds 

Formic Acid 3.57±0.13 
Acetic Acid 2.38±0.06 

Furfural 1.75±0.03 
5-HMF 0.81±0.01 

Total Phenolic Compounds 2.05±0.17 
 
3.2. Effect of ionic liquids on the extraction of non-sugar compounds and on sugar losses 

Phenolic compounds were extracted by all four imidazolium-based ionic liquids (Fig. 1). 
[OMIM][NF2] was the most effective with 81.30% extraction closely followed by [BMIM][NF2] 
with an extraction of 73.33%, which were significantly (p < 0.05) different from [OMIM][BF4] 
and [HMIM][BF4]. Extractability of phenolic compounds using hydrophobic ionic liquids has been 
reported by others (Archana et al. 2016; Hanai et al. 1997; Nosrati et al. 2011). Maximum 
extractability of phenolic compounds by ionic liquids takes place when they are in their un-
dissociated form. This promotes hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic interactions between 
phenolic compounds and ionic liquids (Nosrati et al. 2011).  The pH of our samples was close to 
5 which is below the Pka of phenol (around 10). Most of the phenolic compounds have high Pka 
values (above 7) (Hanai et al. 1997). This means that all the phenolic compounds were in their un-
dissociated form favoring their extractability.  Hydrogen bonding capacity and hydrophobic 
interactions are the two main mechanisms of extraction between ionic liquids and phenols (Poole 
& Poole, 2010). [NF2]− anion is the most hydrophobic anion and has the strongest hydrogen 
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bonding capacity from the ionic liquids evaluated (Freire et al. 2007; Katsyuba et al. 2013). This 
explains the highest extractibility of phenolic compounds observed with [OMIM][NF2] and 
[BMIM][NF2]. The length of the alkyl chain also plays an important role in the extractibility of 
phenolic compounds. It was demonstrated that a longer alkyl chain of the cation present in the 
ionic liquid translates to better partitioning of the phenolic compounds into the ionic liquid as 
longer alkyl chains boost their hydrophilic interactions (Archana et al. 2016). We observed the 
same effect of alkyl chain length on the extractability of phenolic compounds from dilute ammonia 
pretreated energy cane bagasse hydrolysates. [OMIM]+ with an eight-carbon alkyl chain showed 
higher extractions of phenolic compounds as compared to [BMIM]+ which has a four-carbon alkyl 
chain. Furfural and 5-HMF partitioned into ionic liquids at relatively lower amounts as compared 
to phenolic compounds (Fig. 1). [OMIM][NF2] was the best ionic liquid for extracting furfural 
from the aqueous phase with an extraction of 47.44% closely followed by [OMIM][BF4] with an 
observed extraction of 42.80%, which was not significantly different (p > 0.05). [OMIM][NF2] 
and [OMIM][BF4] worked best in extracting 5-HMF with 58.25% and 51.80% extractions, 
respectively, and were not significantly different (p > 0.05) from [BMIM][NF2] which closely 
followed at 50.80% extraction.  Our results indicated that the type of anion as well as the cation 
and its alkyl chain are important in partitioning furfural and 5-HMF into the ionic liquids. Limited 
information exists on the extraction of furans (furfural and 5-HMF) by ionic liquids. Pei et al. 
(2008) investigated the effect of [BMIM][PF6], 1-hexyl-3-methylimidazolium 
hexafluorophosphate[HMIM][PF6] and [OMIM][PF6] in extracting pure furfural and 5-HMF from 
an aqueous solution. They reported that [HMIM][PF6] worked best at a mixing ratio of 5:1 
(aqueous solution to water) resulting in 76% furfural and 83% 5-HMF extractions. Extractions 
improved in the presence of sodium chloride or sodium sulfate due to the competition over 
hydration. It was suggested that the presence of an extra alkyl group in 5-HMF added to the 
hydrophobicity of the molecule and subsequently increased its tendency to partition into the 
hydrophobic ionic liquids. All four ionic liquids barely extracted formic and acetic acids from the 
hydrolysates having extractions of less than 5% that were not significantly different (p > 0.05) 
(Fig. 1). The pH of the hydrolysate samples was around 5 which is slightly above the Pka of the 
targeted organic acids. However, reduction of the pH to 3 by the addition of hydrochloric acid did 
not improve the extractability of the organic acids (data not shown). Our results agreed with those 
published by Matsumoto et al. (2004). They reported a poor extractability of organic acids, 
including acetic acid, from fermentation broths using imidazolium-based ionic liquids. They 
observed that the extractability of the organic acids was affected by the hydrophobicity of ionic 
liquids with an order of extractability reported as follow: [OMIM] [PF6] < [BMIM][PF6] < 
[HMIM][PF6]. The high polarity of formic acid and acetic acid prevents them from properly 
partitioning into hydrophobic ionic liquids; however, they might partition well into hydrophilic 
ionic liquids. Lopez and Hestekin (2015) were able to effectively improve the extractability of 
organic acids from the water phase into hydrophilic ionic liquids1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium 
trifluoromethanesulfonate ([EMIM][OTf]) and 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate 
([BMIM][OAc]) using electrodialysis. 

Analysis of ionic liquid-treated hydrolysate samples for glucose and xylose content, after 5 
min of mixing, showed minimal sugar losses (< 4%) due to the lack of solubilization of these 
sugars into the ionic liquids. However, sugar losses greater than 5% were observed after 10 min, 
15 min and 20 min of mixing for all the ionic liquids evaluated (data not shown). [BMIM][NF2] 
resulted in losses of 3.80%, followed by [HMIM][BF4] with 2.60%, [OMIM][NF2] with 1.83%, 
and [OMIM][BF4] with less than 0.8%. The order observed for the solubility of sugars in the ionic 
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liquids matched the strength of their hydrogen bonding. [NF2]- has the strongest hydrogen bonds 
(3.40 kcal·mol–1) closely followed by [BF4]- (3.30 kcal·mol–1) (Katsyuba et al. 2013). Crosthwaite 
et al. (2004) observed a similar trend in affinity of these ionic liquids with alcohols. These results 
are comparable to ours because similar to carbohydrates, solubilization of alcohols happens 
through hydrogen bonding of the ionic liquid with the solvent. 
 

 
Fig. 1. Effect of imidazolium-based ionic liquids on the removal of non-sugar compounds from 
hydrolysates. Significant differences at p<0.05 levels are indicated by different letters between 

ionic liquids (upper case) and between non-sugar compounds (lower case). 
 
 
3.3. Effect of activated carbon on the extraction of non-sugar compounds and on sugar 

losses 
Optimum conditions for powdered AC were 9.20% (w/w) dose, at pH 1.9 for 10 min, and for 

granular AC were 12.60% (w/w) dose, at pH 1.9 for 52 min. At these conditions, powdered AC 
treatment removed 78% formic acid, 40% acetic acid, 89% 5-HMF, 100% furfural, and 99% total 
phenolic compounds (Table 3). Granular AC treatment removed 76% formic acid, 38% acetic acid, 
90% 5-HMF, 100% furfural, and 98% total phenolic compounds (Table 3). Formic acid, furfural, 
5-HMF, and total phenolic compounds were more readily removed by AC treatment compared to 
acetic acid. Lee et al. (2011) reported that in acid treated woody hydrolysates, treatment at 5% 
(w/w) AC dose for 0.5 h removed 72.4% formic acid and nearly 100% 5-HMF and furfural, while 
acetic acid removal was only 32.3%. Mateo et al. (2013) observed similar results when comparing 
the removal of total phenolic compounds to acetic acid by AC treatment. AC treatment at 8% 
(w/w) dose resulted in the removal of 97% furfural, 81% total phenolic compounds and only 45% 
acetic acid in hydrolysates from olive tree pruning residue. Similar non-sugar compounds removal 
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was achieved in our study by both powdered AC and granular AC at their optimum conditions 
with observed total sugar losses no greater than 10%. However, granular AC required a higher 
dosage (12.60%) and a longer contact time (52 min) as compared to powdered AC with 9.20% and 
10 min, respectively. This is due to the reduced surface area of granular AC (650 m2/g) as 
compared to powered AC (1400 m2/g).  Lebo et al. (2003) reported that finely ground AC 
outperformed coarse AC by up to 110% in removing organic contaminants from their aqueous 
solutions at the same treatment conditions. Ou et al. (2007) observed that powdered AC had 33% 
higher adsorption capacity over granular AC towards ferulic acid in the purification of alkaline 
hydrolysates from sugarcane bagasse. 

 
Table 3. Effect of powdered and granular AC treatments on the removal of non-sugar 

compounds from hydrolysates. 
 

 Powdered AC Granular AC 

Conditions 
AC Dose 9.20% 12.60% 

pH 1.9 1.9 
Contact Time 10 min 52 min 

Formic Acid Removal (%) 77.68±0.51 75.59±0.92 
Acetic Acid Removal (%) 40.33±0.59 37.98±0.88 

5-HMF Removal (%) 89.32±0.38 90.43±0.85 
Furfural Removal (%) 100.00±0.00 100.00±0.00 

Phenolic Compounds Removal (%) 98.87±0.83 97.93±0.78 
Total Sugar Loss (%) 9.65±0.32 9.78±0.51 

 
3.4. Lignocellulosic syrup production and chemical composition 

Hydrolysis detoxification by powdered activated carbon was the chosen method for the 
production of lignocellulosic syrup as it resulted in the removal of most non-sugar compounds 
(including organic acids) when compared to all four imidazolium-based ionic liquids and required 
a much lower AC dose and treatment time than granular AC. The lignocellulosic syrup was 
produced by evaporating powdered activated carbon-treated dilute ammonia pretreated energy 
cane bagasse hydrolysates at 70 °C under vacuum to a final 65 Brix. The final syrup contained 
407.55 g/L glucose, 204.34 g/L xylose, 0.92 g/L acetic acid, 2.75 g/L potassium, 1.17 g/L calcium, 
0.49 g/L magnesium, and 8.81% ash (Table 4). The presence of ash might be problematic in 
downstream biorefinery processes as it can deactivate catalysts, and cause blockage and erosion 
issues to the equipment during thermochemical processes (Ahlgren et al. 2008; Jenkins et al. 1998).  
The concentration of ash can be lowered by electrodialysis or the use of ion exchange resins (El 
Khattabi, 1996). 
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Table 4. Chemical composition of untreated and powdered activated carbon-treated dilute 
ammonia pretreated energy cane bagasse enzymatic hydrolysate and lignocellulosic syrup. 

 

 
Untreated 
Enzymatic 

Hydrolysate 

Powdered AC 
Treated 

Hydrolysate 

Lignocellulosic 
Syrup 

Glucose (g/L) 15.74 ±0.56 14.59±0.51 407.55±8.33 
Xylose (g/L) 9.69±0.24 8.96±0.32 204.34±5.82 

Formic Acid (g/L) 3.57±0.13 0.64±0.03 N.D. 
Acetic Acid (g/L) 2.38±0.06 1.02±0.07 0.92±0.11 
5-HMF (g/L) 0.81±0.01 N.D. N.D. 

Furfural (g/L) 1.75±0.03 N.D. N.D. 
Total Phenolic Compounds (g/L) 2.05±0.17 0.01±0.00 N.D. 

Ash (% w/w) < 0.5 < 0.5 8.81 

N.D. None Detected. 
 
Lignocellulosic hydrolysates are complex matrices of various non-sugar and sugar compounds. 

The sugars in the hydrolysates are extremely susceptible to microbial deterioration due to the high-
water content of hydrolysates. Their concentration into syrups can significantly reduce water 
activity and control microbial growth, but the presence of the non-sugar compounds, which nature 
and concentration are directly related to biomass composition and pretreatment conditions, can 
affect the purity of the syrups thus having a negative impact on downstream processes.  The use 
of activated carbon as a detoxification method allows for their removal, recovery and potential use 
as building blocks to various chemicals in the food, pharmaceutical and polymer industries. 
However, the effectiveness of detoxification also depends on the type of biomass, pretreatment 
and hydrolysis conditions used, and the chemical composition of hydrolysates. The concentration 
of lignocellulosic hydrolysates into a stable syrup is critical to long-distance transportation, long-
time storage and year-round supply to bio-based fuels and chemicals manufacturing plants. 
 
4. Conclusions 

Non-sugar compounds generated during the pretreatment of energy cane bagasse with 
ammonium hydroxide can be removed from hydrolysates by activated carbon and imidazolium-
based ionic liquids. However, the four imidazolium-based ionic liquids evaluated in this study 
([OMIM][BF4], [HMIM][BF4], [OMIM][NF2], and [BMIM][NF2]) failed to remove the organic 
acids.  Powdered AC and granular AC removed 40% acetic acid, 75% formic acid, 90% 5-HMF, 
100% furfural, and 98% total phenolic compounds with less than 10% total sugar losses. However, 
particle size of AC significantly affected AC adsorption efficiency. Powdered AC required a lower 
dose and a shorter contact time to achieve maximum removal of non-sugar compounds as 
compared to granular AC. Therefore, powdered AC adsorption is a promising alternative in the 
removal of non-sugar compounds with minimal fermentable sugar losses from dilute ammonia 
pretreated energy cane bagasse hydrolysates for producing high purity lignocellulosic syrups and 
the potential recovery of these non-sugar compounds as value-added products.  
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Abstract: 
In the beet sugar industry it has become common practice to store high Brix syrups for 

production of sugar outside of the beet harvesting campaign. Under the right conditions such 
syrups can be stored over long periods of time. The use of biocides or chemical aids are often 
necessary to maintain the juice and it is important to monitor the condition of the juice to ensure 
any degradation is identified and treated as soon as possible to prevent sucrose losses.  

In the current study a batch of high purity syrup that has already been stored for three months 
in an industrial tank and that has shown signs of microbial degradation was collected. The syrup 
was subjected to a number of different treatments under controlled conditions over 114 days to 
monitor the effectiveness of the treatments to either retard or stop the microbial activity. 
 

Barbara M Muir* Elsa Parmentier Bart De Smet 

   

 
1. Introduction 

The beet harvesting campaign in Europe typically lasts from mid-September to mid-December 
and the beet factory follows this campaign as beet storage can cause problems over long periods 
of time.  More recently, a change in the European sugar legislation essentially removed the former 
beet quota system thus allowing companies to decide for themselves on the size of their respective 
sugar beet crops.  The trend since has been towards bigger crops by extending the storage time of 
beet and therefore the length of the campaigns.  In 2018 campaigns were often extended well into 
March, with effort being put towards optimizing the beet storage operations to limit deterioration 
and associated sugar losses. 
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During the rest of the year, the factory is not used for beet processing.  However, evaporated 
syrups can be stored for extended periods of time without significant deterioration as long as the 
storage conditions are controlled and monitored.  This has been practiced since the 1950s with 
only sporadic sugar losses resulting from microbial deterioration of the syrups.  In general the 
osmotic pressure of a high Brix syrup prevents microbial action, together with high pH and low 
temperatures which inhibits microbial growth.  Up to recently it was believed that the mechanisms 
of deterioration were limited to cleanliness and to surface action due to condensation and dilution 
in the tank headspace.  The control mechanisms were therefore: low temperature, a high Brix 
(purity dependent), pH above 9.0 and often additional protection of the surface layer to be able to 
keep the syrup stable throughout the summer. 
 

 
 

Fig. 1. The effect of pH on the chemical stability of sucrose during syrup storage. 
 

1.1. Mechanisms of Chemical Degradation of Sugar Syrups 
Sucrose in high concentrations can be chemically inverted in acidic and in basic solutions and 

this is correlated to the temperature.  During sugar processing operations the pH profile is therefore 
designed to limit as far as possible unnecessary sugar degradation. Acid degradation or inversion 
of sucrose can actually occur below pH 8.3 while the alkaline degradation pathway is followed 
above this pH (Eggleston & Amorim, 2006).  Eggleston & Vercellotti (2000) has shown that this 
degradation is significant below pH 6 and above pH 10 at 100 °C.  The alkaline degradation of 
invert sugars, especially fructose above pH 8 results in organic acid and color formation. 

The effect of pH on chemical sucrose stability during syrup storage is illustrated in Fig. 1 and 
has been described by many authors. 
 
1.2. Enzymatic Inversion of Sucrose 

Sucrose can be inverted by a number of invertase-type enzymes that are present in the beet 
plant.  During the diffusion process these enzymes are thermally denatured and invariably removed 
during clarification.  Natural enzymes are therefore not considered an issue during syrup storage.  
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Industrial enzymes are not yet commonly used during beet sugar processing, mostly limited to 
dextranase to aid processing of frost-damaged beet. 
 
1.3. Mechanisms of microbial deterioration 

One of the functional properties of sucrose in solution is to reduce the water activity and the 
equilibrium relative humidity of the system.  This is often used in foods to improve stability against 
microbes (Tsang & Clarke, 1988).  There are generally three basic types of microbial attacks that 
are common to beet sugar syrups during storage. The first is contamination due to inadequate 
cleaning and sanitization not only of the tanks but also of the pumps and pipes leading to the tanks 
from the sugar factory, some of which can be extremely long.  It is essential to have robust cleaning 
and sanitization routines in place.  Osmotolerant microbes such as yeast are usually associated 
with hygiene issues. 

The second type of infection is through the surface where the syrup is in contact with the air 
and therefore exposed to opportunistic microbes such as common yeast and molds.  At first the 
osmotic pressure of the high Brix syrups will prevent any such activity.  However, the atmosphere 
inside a closed tank is dynamic and condensation will occur on the sides and ceiling that can dilute 
the surface and thus increase the water activity.  At this stage the high pH will inhibit microbial 
growth so that the sucrose destruction will be very slow, yet some molds and yeasts from the air 
will feed on the sucrose and establish themselves on the surface.  Gradually, the formation of 
organic acid products will reduce the pH so that conditions are slowly becoming more favorable 
for sucrose losses.  Below pH 8.3 the acid catalyzed sucrose inversion can begin and becomes 
more and more significant with pH drop.  Further destruction of inverts to lactic and other organic 
acids will contribute to the drop in pH. At the same time the lower pH will support the activity of 
more and more microorganisms.  Finally, the degradation can no longer remain just on the surface 
but would rapidly spread to the body of the tank to result in severe sucrose losses or even render 
the syrup unprocessable.   The pH profile shown in Fig. 2 is that of the body of a second boiling 
run-off syrup stored in France during 2016 and shows that the pH drop can sometimes be quite 
dramatic. 

Fig. 3 illustrates the pH dependency of the chemical and microbial degradation of sucrose, 
overlayed with the pH results from the body of a second boiling run-off syrup stored during 2016. 

For most of the last 70 years syrups have been stored successfully with control mechanisms 
consisting of some or all of the following (vd Poel et al. 1998; Asadi, 2007): 

 
• Brix control:  syrups are conditioned to as close as possible to the saturation point or just 

slightly above; 
• pH control: syrups are conditioned to pH 9.2-9.5 by addition of an alkali (e.g., sodium 

hydroxide) in the factory prior to storage but also during storage based on individual 
factory control strategies;  typically, for the latter, the alkali is sprayed in liquid form on 
the surface layer (lower concentrations with lower suface density will remain on the surface 
for several weeks) or pumped to the top and allowed to settle into the juice (higher 
concentrations with higher density will settle through and adjust the pH of the bulk); 

• Temperature control:  syrup is cooled to below 15 °C prior to storage;  this is still the single 
most important control to prevent the establishment of microbe colonies; 

• Minimize surface contact with air:  flushing of the air to remove moisture and prevent 
condensation, air conditioning, filtration of air or use of biocide to sanitize the headspace 
of the tank; and 
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• Protect the surface layer with a physical barrier, such as a floating roof, a layer of mineral 
or organic oils, or a food safe chemical with density lower than the syrup such as ethylene 
glycol (e.g., in the sodium-glycolate form to maintain a high pH) (Hatch et al. 2013). 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. The pH values of a storage tank of second boiling syrup stored during 2016. 
 

 
 

Fig. 3. The effect of pH on the chemical and microbial stability of sucrose during syrup storage; 
overlaid are the pH results from the body of a second boiling syrup stored during 2016. 

 
However, the picture sketched here is not quite complete.  Even when tanks are thoroughly 

cleaned and sanitized and there is no surface degradation (controlled via application of a biocide), 
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some sucrose degradation can still occur that cannot be explained by these two pathways.  This 
was apparently the case of the tank shown in Fig. 2 that instigated the current investigation.  Further 
consideration of the pH as well as other chemical and microbial changes in this tank strongly 
indicated that there could be a third type of microbe that appeared to be thriving in the conditions 
that are traditionally perceived as not supportive to the Bacillus type organisms that are generally 
expected in sugar solutions. 

Indeed, there have been previous reports in the literature (Hein et al. 2002; Justé et al. 2008a 
and 2008c; Schrevel, 2009) that there is a third type of infection that can affect the body of the 
syrup; ergo occasional occurrence of deterioration even under the best conditions.  The exact 
mechanism is still not clear as juice from the evaporators are sterile and these organisms are non-
spore forming.  Nevertheless, the presence of Tetragenococcus halophilus (an osmophilic bacteria) 
were finally identified as a significant cause of deterioration in stored sugar syrups. 

It is known that these types of microbes thrive in low water activity environments.  This 
particular Tetragenococcus species thrives in a high sugar or salt environment.  These are 
specifically Osmophilic strains with optimum activity at pH 8.0, 15-30 °C and that are active in 
sugar syrups of 70% Brix or below.  Under anaerobic conditions the main product is lactic acid, 
whereas under aerobic conditions the formation of acetic acid is favored (Justé et al. 2008a). 
 
1.4. Assessment of Overall Sugar Losses 

Lactic acid and reducing sugars can form from both chemical and microbial degradation of 
sucrose.  In a 50,000 m³ tank containing just short of 70% sucrose the formation of 1,000 mg/kg 
of lactic acid or 500 mg/kg of glucose is assumed to involve the destruction of 1,000 mg/kg of 
sucrose.  It is therefore in the interest of the sugar manufacturer to understand and keep the 
deterioration of sugar syrups under control. 

Being concerned with the sucrose degradation in a variety of sugar solutions, the current work 
was focused on finding a suitable biocide or biocidal technology for microbial control both for 
prevention of and remedial action in the case of established infections. 
 
2. Experimental Section 
 
2.1.1. Syrup from bulk storage tank 

Syrup were collected from the middle of a 35,000 m³ storage tank that has shown signs of 
Tetragenococcus infection (1.5x105 CPU/ml) in the body.  At the time of collection the syrup had 
already been stored for 30 days.  The aliquots were collected directly into 5 L carboys prior to 
which 1 cm3 (1 mL) of 10% formaldehyde was added to ensure sterility of the containers. 
 
2.1.2. Storage conditions 

Containers were stored in the R&D pilot plant where temperatures were generally around 30 
°C regardless of the ambient conditions due to adjacent utilities that are always in operation.  The 
conditions were therefore optimal for proliferation of the Tetragenococcus bacteria.  Samples were 
treated as indicated in Table 1.  Each treatment was replicated at least once. 
 
2.2. Sampling 

Samples were taken at regular intervals from 20 cm below the surface of the syrup, which is 
about half way into the content of the carboy.  Samples were collected into sterile containers using 
a sterile pipette and stored at 4 °C until analyzed. 
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Table 1. Description of the treatment used for each container. 
 

Treatment 
Primary Treatment Secondary 

(Formaldehyde) 
Dosage rate 

(mg/kg) 
Treatment 
Frequency 

Dosage rate 
(mg/kg) 

Treatment 
Frequency 

Control 0 n/a - n/a 

Formaldehyde*  10 2-weekly - n/a 

Na-Glycolate 100 Once only - n/a 

Na-Glycolate + Formaldehyde* 100 Once only 10 2-weekly 

β-Hop Acid 1 3 Every 30 days - n/a 

β-Hop Acid 2 3 Every 30 days - n/a 

β-Hop Acid 1 + Formaldehyde* 3 Every 30 days 10 2-weekly 

β-Hop Acid 2 + Formaldehyde* 3 Every 30 days 10 2-weekly 

* The use of formaldehyde as a biocide is not allowed in some countries including the USA 
 
2.3. Analyses 
 
2.3.1. Organic acids 

Organic acids were analyzed by an in-house HPLC method using a HPX-87H column (Biorad 
cat.no. 125-0140).  Eluent used was 0.01N degassed sulfuric acid with a flowrate of 0.6 ml/min.  
An internal standard was used. The column was operated at 60 °C and the Reflective Index 
Detector (RID) was operated at 40 °C. 
 
2.4.2 Sugars 

Sugars were analyzed by an in-house HPLC method using a Calcium++ type HPX-87 C column 
(Biorad cat.no. 125-0095).  Eluent used was UP degassed water with a flowrate of 0.5 mL/min.  
An internal standard was used. The column was operated at 80 °C and the Reflective Index 
Detector (RID) was operated at 40 °C. 

 
2.4.3 Plate counts 

 
2.4.3.1. Osmophilic species 

The osmophilic bacteria were quantified by the plate count method on tryptone soy agar (TSA) 
from Oxoid prepared with 5% NaCl to ensure only the Tetragenococcus species are viable.  Plates 
were incubated for 4-5 days at 30 °C and results expressed as colony producing units per mL 
(CPU/mL).  The exact species were sequenced separately by an external laboratory in France and 
identified as Tetragenococcus halophilus. 
 
2.4.3.2. Total aerobic counts 

The total count of aerobic microbial species were quantified by the plate count method on plate 
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count agar (PCA) from VWR.  Plates were incubated for 3 days at 30 °C and results expressed as 
colony producing units per ml (CPU/mL). 
 
2.4.3.3. Yeast and Fungi  

Yeast and fungi were quantified by the plate count method on Yeast Extract Dextrose 
Chloramphenicol agar (YGC) from VWR after 3 days of incubation at 25 °C and results expressed 
as colony producing units per ml (CPU/mL). 
 
2.5. Statistical evaluation 

Statistics were done using MS Office 2010 Excel.  As applicable, either the student t-test or 
ANOVA methodologies (available as part of the Analysis ToolPack Add-In) were used. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
 

Each experiment was done in duplicate. This was not necessarily done to estimate the 
replication but rather to help identify outliers and/or elucidate any unexpected results.  These 
replicates on a whole indicated that the experimental setup was robust enough to give relative 
consistency in the results. 

The control samples were 5 liter carboys that were not treated nor stirred or moved in any way 
during the 114 days.  Lids were opened briefly once in two weeks and care was taken to not 
introduce any environmental contaminants into the vessel or onto the lid.  The containers were 
stored in the corner of the pilot plant where very little activity took place at the time.  Temperature 
due to adjacent utility equipment were consistently around 30 °C which is the ideal temperature 
for the growth of the Tetragenococcus bacteria.  As the ambient temperatures during the industrial 
storage would normally be much lower than this, any degradation or chemical reactions taking 
place will be accelerated. 

In the control samples (Fig. 4) the pH gradually reduced from 9 to 6 over 114 days.  At the 
same time invert sugars increased exponentially with glucose being higher than fructose at over 
4% compared to just under 3%.  The level of organic acids increased indicating further degradation 
of glucose and fructose, although this is masked by the precipitation of the organic acids at lower 
pH values. 

In addition to the direct loss of sucrose and thus sugar production, degradation of fructose 
causes color and organic acids which will have an impact on the amount of crystallizable sugar 
that can be extracted from this juice. 

Table 2 shows the microbial results of all treatments.  In terms of microbiological monitoring, 
the presence of the osmophiles (Tetragenococcus) did not increase in the control but rather 
decreased by 1 log point.  The total aerobic bacteria were detected in some of the samples during 
the trial;  however, by June these levels were all around or below the detection limit.  The yeasts 
and fungi remained mostly below the detection limit, suggesting that the exclusion of outside air 
may well be sufficient to keep these infections at bay. 
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Fig. 4. Averaged results from control experiments (no treatment of the syrup). A) Organic acids 
evolution over time, B) Sucrose, glucose and fructose over time. 

 
Not surprisingly, treatment of the juice with formaldehyde prevented observable bacterial 

growth, although the pH still dropped by more than 1.5 points to 7.3 after 114 days (Fig. 5).  This 
was still high enough to ensure that fructose and glucose levels did not significantly increase over 
this period.  In fact, glucose reduced by 0.2% and fructose increased by 0.2%. 

Monitoring of organic acids is an easy way of collecting information of the types of organisms 
that are likely active in a sample, although this is really only an indicative method. For example, 
monitoring of D-lactic acid is indicative of activity of microbes such as Leuconostoc 
mesenteroides.  In Fig. 5 the organic acids remained relatively constant until the pH started to drop 
after which the concentrations decreased likely due to precipitation as salts. 
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Table 2.  Results from Microbial analyses for all treatments. 

 

Treatment Date Osmophiles 
(CPU/mL) 

Total 
Aerobes 

(CPU/mL) 

Yeasts & Fungi  
(CPU/mL) 

Control 21-02-18 1.4E+05 <5.0E+01 <5.0E+01 
 23-03-18 6.9E+05 6.0E+02 <5.0E+01 
 09-04-18 7.3E+05 5.0E+01 <5.0E+01 
 24-04-18 8.3E+05 <5.0E+01 <5.0E+01 
 25-06-18 8.8E+04 9.5E+02 <5.0E+01 

Formaldehyde 12-03-18 4.5E+05 2.0E+04 <5.0E+01 
 23-03-18 1.0E+05 1.0E+02 <5.0E+01 
 09-04-18 1.2E+06 1.3E+03 <5.0E+01 
 24-04-18 2.9E+05 2.6E+03 2.5E+02 
 25-06-18 <5.0E+01 <5.0E+01 <5.0E+01 

Glycolate 21-02-18 3.0E+04 <5.0E+01 <5.0E+01 
 23-03-18 2.1E+05 4.3E+02 <5.0E+01 
 15-06-18 8.1E+04 <5.0E+01 <5.0E+01 

Hop Acid 1 26-03-18 4.5E+05 4.0E+02 <5.0E+01 
 16-04-18 5.0E+02 1.6E+03 7.5E+01 
 15-06-18 1.0E+03 5.0E+01 <5.0E+01 

Hop Acid 2 12-03-18 3.2E+05 4.8E+02 <5.0E+01 
 09-04-18 <5.0E+01 5.0E+01 <5.0E+01 
 24-04-18 7.5E+03 1.6E+03 5.0E+01 
 15-06-18 <5.0E+01 <5.0E+01 <5.0E+01 
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Fig. 5. Averaged results from treatment of the syrup with formaldehyde. A) Organic acids 
evolution over time, B) Sucrose, glucose and fructose over time. 

 
Glycolate was tested with and without the addition of formaldehyde (Fig. 6) as the Material 

Safety Data Sheets indicated potential reaction between the two substrates.  This does not suggest 
that the two treatments be considered in combination but rather to confirm whether accidental 
mixing (e.g., during an industrial scale trial) would be detrimental to the quality of the juice or not.  
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The trial indicated that this would not be an issue in the parameters observed.  However, the use 
of glycolate (with or without formaldehyde) did not preserve the juice as well as formaldehyde on 
its own.  This can be seen in the increase in glucose and fructose to 1.6% total sugars and a gradual 
reduction in the pH of the juice to below 7.5 (Fig. 7). 

 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 6. Averaged results from treatment of the syrup with sodium glycolate. A) Organic acids 
evolution over time, B) Sucrose, glucose and fructose over time. 
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Fig. 7. Change of pH for each treatment over time. 
 
Two variations of β-hop acids were tested with and without the concomitant use of 

formaldehyde as a surface treatment (Figs. 8 and 9), replicating the testing of the effect of 
accidental mixing as was done for the glycolate treatment.  Again, no detrimental effect was 
observed in the measurements when comparing the presence and absence of formaldehyde. 

Nevertheless, hop acids with or without addition of formaldehyde were able to not only prevent 
degradation products fructose and glucose to form and keep the pH above 8.5, but microbes 
Tetragenococcus were reduced over time to reach below detectable levels after 5 months.  There 
was no distinction between the two variations of hop acids as both were clearly superior in 
preservation of the juice over 114 days under the worst possible temperature conditions. It was 
also shown by Justé et al. (2008a) that this type of treatment might be effective to inhibit or at least 
retard the growth of Tetragenococcus under controlled laboratory conditions. 
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Fig. 8. Averaged results from treatment of the syrup with HOP ACID no 1.  A) Organic acids 
evolution over time, B) Sucrose, glucose and fructose over time. 
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Fig. 9. Averaged results from treatment of the syrup with HOP ACID no 2.  A) Organic acids 
evolution over time, B) Sucrose, glucose and fructose over time. 

 
 
4. Conclusions 

These experiments were designed to incorporate some of the realities of a large-scale syrup 
storage tank while maintaining strict aseptic practices when it comes to sampling, sample storage 
and analysis.  Investigations into the phenomena of Tetragenococcus is still in the very early stages 
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and the possible mechanisms of syrup contamination is not yet understood.  Nevertheless, a 
solution will emerge in time. 

Spot sampling of juices is generally not ideal as a sample is taken from a slightly different 
point in the bulk juice each time.  Of course this is realistic compared to an actual tank which 
would not mix apart from due to the daily temperature fluctuations and settling of solids.  Each 
time a sample is taken it would be from a different part of the bulk of the juice, albeit towards the 
outside of the tank where the sample valves are situated.  Truly representative samples can only 
be taken when the tanks are reprocessed in the factory. 

The syrup storage simulation experiments on 5 liter scale under these ideal temperature 
conditions for bacterial growth showed that not treating the juice would be unacceptable as losses 
could amount to thousands of dollars.  Treatment with a broad-spectrum biocide can control most 
bacteria although some deterioration is still observed mostly associated with the Tetragenococcus 
bacteria.  The use of formaldehyde specifically is not permitted in the USA and would most likely 
not be allowed for much longer in the EU.  Similarly, the use of a surface protection with pH 
regulation such as sodium glycolate did not appear to be effective in the control of 
Tetragenococcus.  On the other hand, two types of β-Hop Acids tested were equally able to not 
only control the growth of Tetragenococcus but also reduced the counts over time with no 
associated drop in the pH of the syrup and no significant sucrose losses. 
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Abstract: 

Louisiana sugarcane farmers in 2016 harvested 11.7 million Mg millable sugarcane from 
163,000 ha, producing 1.47 million Mg of raw sugar and an estimated 3.5 million Mg of bagasse. 
Even though Louisiana sugar mills (factories) use 80 to 90% of the bagasse for fuel production, 
another 350,000 to 700,000 Mg of bagasse accumulates each year. The conversion of the excess 
bagasse into biochar is an excellent option with numerous uses. Research was conducted to 
determine the impact of sugarcane biochar as an amendment to soilless planting media for the 
production of cucurbit seedlings. Two biochars were combined by volume with a commercial 
certified organic soilless growing media into 5 combinations (0%:100%, 25%:75%, 50%:50%, 
75%:25%, and 100%:0%, biochars and growing media, respectively).  Squash (Cucurbita pepo 
L.) var. ‘Enterprise’ and cantaloupe (Cucumis melo L.) var. ‘Magnum .45’ were planted in each of 
the 5 different planting mixtures. The higher heating value (HHV), lower heating value (LHV), 
and fixed carbon (FixC) were greater for the standard bagasse biochar (SBB), therefore, making it 
more valuable as a potential fuel source than the pneumatic bagasse biochar (PBB). All of the 
biochar mixture combinations compared favorably to the commercial media with low bulk 
densities (0.11 to 0.14 g cm-3) and high water holding capacities (80-87%). In respect to seedling 
production, the biochars (SBB and PBB) performed well, especially at the 25 and 50% levels for 
both plant species. The squash seedlings responded better at the 75% level than the cantaloupe 
seedlings, which reflect differences in nutrient requirements. The 100% biochar growing media 
are not recommended because both plant species often had a decrease in organic matter. These 
results indicate that the volume of a standard soilless greenhouse growing media can be 
successfully extended by adding 25 to 50% sugarcane biochar without a reduction in squash and 
cantaloupe seedling production. Future research should investigate the impact of additional plant 
species, as well as different biochar sources on seedling production. 
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1. Introduction 
 
1.1. Louisiana Sugarcane Production 

Louisiana sugarcane farmers in 2016 harvested 11.7 million Mg millable sugarcane from 
163,000 ha, producing 1.47 million Mg of raw sugar and an estimated 3.5 million Mg of bagasse 
(American Sugar Cane League, 2017). Global sugar production in 2016 was over 170 million Mg 
of raw sugar, which resulted in over 300 million Mg of bagasse (United States Department of 
Agriculture, 2017). 
 
1.2. Sugarcane Bagasse 

Bagasse is the fibrous plant by-product remaining after removing the sucrose, water, and other 
extraneous material impurities (e.g., sediment) from the sugarcane brought to the mill. Bagasse, 
on dry weight basis, is composed of 40-50% cellulose, 30-35% hemicellulose, 20-30% lignin, and 
a small percentage of other materials (Cardona et al. 2010; Drummond & Drummond, 1996; 
Martin et al. 2007; Pandey et al. 2000; Sales & Lima, 2010). Sugarcane bagasse has been used for 
paper and fiber board production (Amin, 2011; Xin et al. 2002), cattle feed (Nigam, 1990; Pandey 
et al. 2000), potting media (Jhurree-Dussoruth et al. 2011; Trochoulias et al. 1990), a mulch for 
crop production (Webber et al. 2017a), a source for value added products (i.e. pigments, enzymes, 
amino acids, and drugs) (Pandey et al. 2000), and energy production (thermal conversion and 
ethanol) (Badger, 2002; Kilicaslan et al. 1999; Martin et al. 2007; Peng et al. 2009; Sun & Cheng, 
2002). 
 
1.3. Sugarcane Bagasse Ash 

Louisiana sugarcane mills burn sugarcane bagasse to produce steam power to run equipment 
within the mill and/or as a boiler fuel for the clarification, evaporation, and crystallization 
processes. Although the composition of ash produced is dependent on the source of the sugarcane, 
bagasse ash content is predominately (60-81%) silica dioxide (SiO2) with low percentages of plant 
nutrients (Payá et al. 2002; Zandersons et al. 1999). Investigating the use of sugarcane bagasse ash 
as an amendment to soilless greenhouse growing media, it was determined that the amended media 
functioned well in many respects for the seedling production for squash, cantaloupe, bean 
(Phaseolus vulgaris L.), and Chinese kale (Brassica alboglabra). Unfortunately, as the percentage 
of bagasse ash increased from 0 to 100% ash, the bulk densities also increased (0.12 to 71 g cm-3), 
resulting in decrease in the physical growing media (Webber et al. 2016, 2017b). 
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1.4.  Sugarcane Biochar 

Even after Louisiana sugar mills use 80 to 90% of the bagasse for fuel production (Hass & 
Lima, 2017; Pandey et al. 2000) it results in 350,000 to 700,000 Mg bagasse accumulation 
annually. The conversion of the excess bagasse into biochar is an excellent option with numerous 
uses. Biochar is the incomplete carbonization of organic material under limited oxygen (pyrolysis). 
Substantial research has been conducted concerning the impact of biochars and “slash and burn” 
practices on mineral soils with a much smaller quantity directed towards biochars as an amendment 
to soilless growing media (Barrett et al. 2016; Vaughn et al. 2013).  
 
1.5. Growing Media 

In a research review of environmentally sustainable amendments for soilless growing media, 
27 different organic materials were listed, including 4 amendments related to sugarcane waste 
(Barrett et al. 2016). The sugarcane waste materials included as amendments for soilless growing 
media were filtercake compost (Stoffella et al. 1996), sugarcane trash/sewage sludge compost 
(Jayasinghe et al. 2010), sugarcane bagasse ash (Webber et al. 2016), and sugarcane 
bagasse/manure vermicompost (Khomami & Moharam, 2013). The three primary criteria for 
selecting amendments used in soilless growing media are performance, economics, and the 
increasing emphasis on the environmental impact (Barrett et al. 2016). The primary environmental 
concern is the identification of suitable alternatives to replace peat in soilless growing media due 
to several negative environmental impacts of peat harvesting (Alexander et al. 2008; Schmilewski, 
2014). Vaughn et al. (2013) investigated the use of biochars from pelletized wood and wheat straw 
as a replacement (5 to 15%) for peat in soilless growing media and determined that both biochars 
would be suitable replacements for peat at 5 to 15% rates. 
 
1.6. Potential Benefits of Using Biochars in Growing Media 

The reported advantages of adding biochars to soils and soilless growing media include a 
greater ability to retain plant nutrients and reduce leaching of those nutrients, the addition of 
nutrients to the soil system, and decreasing the existing bulk densities, which increases aeration 
and root penetration (Laird, 2008; Vaughn et al. 2013; White et al. 2015). In contrast to sugarcane 
bagasse ash, adding biochar to a soilless growing media should provide a more ideal physical 
environment (Laird, 2008; Webber et al. 2016; 2017b). Although, in general, biochars have many 
characteristics in common, the plant material source and the preparation methods employed can 
greatly influence the properties and effectiveness when used as an amendment in soilless growing 
media (Vaughn et al. 2013).  
 
1.7. Sugarcane Biochar: Louisiana Greenhouse Research 

In 2016, United State farmers harvested 162,000 ha of cucurbits (cucurbitaceae) with a value 
of 1.6 billion dollars (USDA, 2017). Cucurbits include crops such as squash, cantaloupe, pumpkin, 
zucchini and other gourds. The value of the 14,690 ha of squash and 21,850 ha of cantaloupe 
harvested was worth 162.7 and 207.5 million US dollars, respectively (USDA, 2017). Transplanted 
cucurbit seedlings can mature from 5 to 25 days earlier compared to the same varieties direct-
seeded. As a result of the importance of these crops to the United States fresh market production, 
the environmental concern of harvesting peat moss, and the excess supply of sugarcane bagasse 
research was conducted to determine the impact of sugarcane bagasse biochar as an amendment 
to soilless planting media for the production of squash and cantaloupe seedlings. 
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2. Experimental Section 
 
The two biochars used in the greenhouse experiments were produced and provided by 

American Biocarbon LLC (White Castle, LA) using proprietary methods. American Biocarbon’s 
torrefaction unit was used to convert the bagasse from the adjacent sugarcane mill (Cora Texas 
Manufacturing Co., White Castle, LA) into two different biochars. One biochar was produced 
using a pneumatic transport system while the other was not, but both were produced from 
sugarcane bagasse. The pneumatic bagasse biochar (PBB) and the standard bagasse biochar (SBB) 
were produced from sugarcane harvested in 2015 and transported in large tote bags to the USDA, 
ARS, Sugarcane Research Unit (Houma, LA) for storage inside until used. Both biochars were 
produced at 343 °C. The Cora Texas sugar mill is one of 11 sugarcane mills that together processed 
approximately 163,000 ha and 11.7 million Mg of Louisiana sugarcane in 2016 (American Sugar 
Cane League, 2017). 

The PBB and SBB were combined by volume with a commercial growing media (Sunshine, 
Natural and Organic Professional Growing Mix, Sun Gro Horticulture Canada Ltd, Seba Beach, 
Canada) into 5 combinations (0:100%, 25:75%, 50:50%, 75:25%, and 100:0%, sugarcane bagasse 
biochar (PBB or SBB) and growing media, respectively) which served as experimental treatments. 
Each of the soilless media treatments were thoroughly mixed prior to placing the mixtures in 
Speedling© (Speedling Inc., Ruskin, FL) trays (128 cells, 67.6 cm × 34.6 cm trays, cells: 3.1 cm 
square × 6.35 cm deep). The mixtures were moistened to facilitate the complete and consistent 
filling of each of the Speedling trays. The Speedling trays were then planted with either squash 
(Cucurbita pepo L.) var. ‘Enterprise’ (Otis S. Twilley Seed Co., Inc., Hodges, SC) or cantaloupe 
(Cucumis melo L.) var. ‘Magnum .45’ (Petoseed Co., Inc., Saticoy, CA). ‘Enterprise’ squash and 
‘Magnum .45’ cantaloupe are high yielding hybrid cucurbit varieties that widely adaptive for 
production. ‘Enterprise’ matures in 41 days, and produces a yellow fruit, while. ‘Magnum .45’ 
produces a deep orange fruit, a small seed cavity and early fruit set (McCreight, 2017).  

The squash and cantaloupe greenhouse experiments (USDA, ARS, Sugarcane Research Unit, 
Houma, LA) were repeated twice in the spring of 2016 for 20 days. The first squash and cantaloupe 
experiments were planted on May 6, 2016 and harvested on May 26, 2016. The second set of 
experiments was planted on June 2 and harvested on June 22, 2016.  Each experiment included the 
two types of biochar (PBB and SBB) × 5 soilless media mixtures (0:100%, 25:75%, 50:50%, 
75:25%, and 100:0%) × 4 replications/experiment. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 

 
When using biochars as amendments for growing media it is important to evaluate its various 

physicochemical properties. Biochars herein utilized were sourced from the same sugarcane 
bagasse but produced under slightly different conditions that resulted in different physical and 
chemical compositions. Although these differences may not be critical to all biochar uses, the 
information may be critical in understanding the potential applications of the biochars. The 
laboratory analysis determined that PBB moisture and ash content were at least twice as large, 
(2.05× and 2.75×, respectively), than what was obtained for the SBB material (Table 1). The 
increase in ash content for the PBB would tend in increase the biochar’s bulk density and potential 
nutrient availability for seedling production. The HHV, LHV, and fixed C were greater for the 
SBB, therefore, making it more valuable as a potential fuel source than the PBB.  
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Table 1.  Laboratory analysis of the two biochars for % moisture content (MC), % volatile 

matter (VOL), % fixed carbon (FixC), % ash (ASH), higher heating value (HHV), lower heating 
value (LHV), and pH. 

  

Biochar MC VOL FixC Ash HHV LHV pH 
 ------------------------- % -------------------------- -------- MJ kg-1 -------  

SBBZ 6.9±0.41 44.0±1.00 38.8±0.43 17.2±1.13 20.5±0.24 19.0±0.23 5.80±0.05 

PBBY 14.2±0.73 35.5±0.46 17.7±0.17 46.8±0.56 14.4±0.12 9.8±0.15 6.05±0.05 

Note. ZSBB = Standard Bagasse Biochar produced by American Biocarbon LLC.YPBB = Pneumatic Bagasse 
Biochar produced by American Biocarbon LLC. Volatiles, fixed carbon, and ash in percent dry basis. 

 
The physical analysis of the soilless media combinations were excellent, producing low bulk 

densities (0.11 to 0.14 g cm-3) and high water holding capacities (80-87%) (Table 2). 
 
Table 2. Impact of sugarcane biochar percentage as an amendment to greenhouse growing media 
on bulk density (g cm-3), percent total pore space, percent water saturation, and percent water at  

field capacity. 
 

CompositionZ Bulk Density Pore Space Water 
Saturation 

Water at Field 
Capacity 

 ----g cm-3---- -------------------------------%----------------------------- 
SBBY     

0% 0.11 dW 71.18 d 86.49 b 84.35 bcd 
25% 0.14 a 76.79 bc 84.92 cd 79.64 e 
50% 0.13 ab 71.47 d 84.96 cd 83.48 d 
75% 0.12 cd 73.13 cd 86.28 b 84.34 bcd 
100% 0.11 d 73.80 cd 86.92 ab 85.28 abc 
PBBX     

0% 0.11 d 71.18 d 86.49 b 84.35 bcd 
25% 0.13 ab 72.17 cd 84.57 d 83.53 cd 
50% 0.12 bc 76.28 bc 85.00 bc 84.73 bcd 
75% 0.12 cd 79.80 ab 87.15 ab 85.79 ab 
100% 0.11 d 82.14 a 88.21 a 86.62 a 

Note. ZPercentage of sugarcane biochar in the growth medium based on volume; YSBB = Standard Bagasse 
Biochar produced by American Biocarbon LLC. XPBB = Pneumatic Bagasse Biochar produced by American 
Biocarbon LLC. WMeans in a column followed by the same lower case letter are not significantly different at P = 
0.05, ANOVA. 

 
As an amendment to the soilless greenhouse growing media, the biochars (SBB and PBB) 

functioned very well especially at the 25 and 50% levels across both plant species. The squash 
seedlings did respond better at the 75% level than did cantaloupe seedlings, which reflect 
differences in nutrient requirements. The 100% biochar growing media are not recommended 
because both plant species often had a decrease in organic matter (Table 3). 
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Table 3. Impact of sugarcane biochar percentages on squash seedling fresh weights (stalks, 
leaves, tops, roots, and total plant) averaged across two experiments, four replications per 

experiment, and five seedlings per replication. 
 

BiocharZ Squash Seedling Fresh Weights 
Stalk Leaves Tops Roots Total 

 ----------------------------------------------- g ------------------------------------------------- 
SBBY      

0% 3.64 abcW 10.87 bc 14.51 b 0.88 bc 15.39 b 
25% 3.80 abc 11.42 ab 15.22 ab 0.82 c 16.04 ab 
50% 3.47 bc 10.76 bc 14.23 bc 0.91 bc 15.13 bc 
75% 3.52 bc 11.00 b 14.52 b 0.90 bc 15.43 b 
100% 2.96 d 9.94 c 12.90 c 0.99 ab 13.89 c 
PBBX           

0% 3.64 abc 10.87 bc 14.51 b 0.88 bc 15.39 b 
25% 3.82 ab 11.31 ab 15.14 ab 0.88 bc 16.02 ab 
50% 4.02 a 12.24 a 16.26 a 1.04 a 17.30 a 
75% 3.56 bc 11.61 b 15.17 ab 0.88 bc 16.05 ab 
100% 3.36 dc 10.58 bc 13.94 bc 0.95 ab 14.90 bc 

Note. zPercentage of sugarcane biochar in the growth medium based on volume; YSBB = Standard Bagasse Biochar 
produced by American Biocarbon LLC. XPBB = Pneumatic Bagasse Biochar produced by American Biocarbon 
LLC. WMeans in a column followed by the same lower case letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05, 
ANOVA. 
 
4. Conclusions 

These results indicate that the volume of a standard soilless greenhouse growing media can be 
successfully extended by adding 25 to 50% sugarcane biochar without reducing cucurbit seedling 
production. This research did not include weekly supplemental fertilizer applications, which in 
future research may compensate for any differences in nutrient requirements. Besides the impact 
of supplemental fertilizer applications, future research is needed to evaluate different biochar 
sources for seedling production with additional plant species. 
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Abstract: 
Allelopathy, the chemical interaction between plants, may result in the inhibition or stimulation 

of plant growth and development, and includes compounds released from a primary crop, which 
impact crop or weed development. These compounds may be produced in a plant’s leaves, stems, 
or roots, and are exuded from the plant parts, leached from the plant material, or transformed by 
microbial activity to become allelopathic. The demand by the general public for more naturally 
produced crops is a positive incentive to explore the use of natural plant chemicals to either 
promote crop growth and production, or inhibit weed growth and development. The identification 
and modes of action of allelopathic compounds are used to produce natural herbicides and in the 
development of synthesized herbicides which are closely related the allelopathic compounds. 
Sugarcane has been identified as a crop that produces allelopathic compounds which can impact 
other plant species, including crops and weeds. The purpose of this presentation is to provide the 
current status of allelopathy research with sugarcane plant material.    
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1. Allelopathy 
Many plant species, both crop and weed plants, are now known to produce compounds that 

when released into the environment can impact the growth and development of other plants (Rice, 
1984). Allelopathy is the term used to describe this biochemical interaction between plants, 
whether inhibiting or stimulating plant growth and development (Molisch, 1937; Rice, 1984). 
There is a growing interest by the general public for naturally produced crops and, therefore, a 
positive incentive to explore the use of natural plant chemicals to either promote crop growth and 
production, or inhibit weed growth and development (Bowmick & Doll, 1982; Rice, 1984; Russo 
et al. 1997a,b; Webber et al. 2015a,b, 2017a,b,c). Information gleaned from allelopathic 
compounds has been used to produce natural herbicides and develop synthesized herbicides, which 
are closely related the allelopathic compounds (Duke & Dayan, 2013; Cheema & Khaliq, 2000; 
Gerwick & Sparks, 2014). 

 
2. Autotoxicity 

Allelopathy can also adversely impact the same crop that is producing the allelopathic 
compounds (autotoxicity) when an annual crop is replanted in the same field or where a perennial 
crop is present multiple years (Putnam, 1985; Schreiner & Reed, 1907). Examples of autotoxicity 
for annual crops include barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) (Ben-Hammouda et al. 2002), corn (Zea 
mays L.) (Almezori et al. 1999; Anderson & Cruse, 1995), rice (Oryza sativa L.) (Chen et al. 2008; 
Chou & Chiou, 1979; Dilday et al. 1994), winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) (Wu et al. 2001, 
2007), and sorghum (Sorghum bicolor L. Moench) (Ben-Hammouda et al. 1995). Sorghum 
produces sorgoleone, an allelopathic compound that exhibits similar herbicidal activity as the 
commercial herbicide atrazine (Nimbal et al. 1996). Examples of perennial crops exhibiting 
autotoxicity include alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) (Chung & Miller, 1995; Hedge & Miller, 1990), 
asparagus (Asparagus officinalis L.) (Motoki et al. 2002), and sugarcane (Saccharum sp.) (Viator 
et al. 2006). 
 
3. Allelopathy and Sugarcane 
 
3.1. Allelopathy and Sugarcane Leaves and Crop Residues 

Allelopathic compounds have been detected in leachates from sugarcane leaves in several 
studies (De Carvalho et al. 1996; Singh et al. 2003; Viator et al. 2006). For example, Viator et al. 
(2006) identified benzoic acid from post-harvest sugarcane crop residue, variety ‘LCP 85-384’. 
Benzoic acid and its derivatives have been shown to be allelopathic to cotton (Gossypium hirsutum 
L.; Lodhi et al. 1987), wheat (Lodhi et al. 1987) and ryegrass (Lolium spp.) (Wu et al. 2002) and 
dicamba, a commercial herbicide, is a benzoic acid compound. Phenolic compounds, used in 
commercial herbicides (i.e., bromoxynil and isonil), have been isolated from sugarcane leaves 
(Sampieto & Vattuone, 2006a). Sampietro et al. (2005) and Sampietro & Vattuone (2006b) have 
isolated the allelopathic compounds of ferulic, vanillic and syringic acids from sugarcane crop 
residue leachates. In addition, Kraemer et al. (2018) isolated the phenolic acids, vanillic, syringic, 
p-coumaric, and ferulic, from sugarcane variety ‘HoCP 96-540’ crop residue.  

Sugarcane crop residue leachates reduced germination and radical growth of the field crops oat 
(Avena nuda L.), (Viator et al. 2006), rye (Secale cereale L.) (Viator et al. 2006), sorghum 
(Sorghum bicolor L. Moench) (Sampietro & Vattuone, 2006b), and wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) 
(Sampietro & Vattuone, 2006b); the vegetable crops tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) (Webber 
et al. 2017b), Chinese kale (Brassica oleracea L. var. alboglabra Bailey) (Webber et al. 2017b), 
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cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.) (Webber et al. 2017b), and radish (Raphanus sativus L.) 
(Sampietro & Vattuone, 2006b); and the weeds arrowleaf sida (Sida rhombifolia L.) (Sampietro et 
al. 2007), pigweed (Amaranthus quitensis L.) (Sampietro & Vattuone, 2006b), redroot pigweed 
(Amaranthus retroflexus L.) (Webber et al. 2017c), spiny pigweed (Amaranthus spinosus L.) 
(Webber et al. 2017c), wild mustard (Brassica campestris L.) (Sampietro & Vattuone, 2006b), tall 
morningglory (Ipomoea purpurea L. Roth) (Viator et al. 2006), and red morningglory (Ipomoea 
coccinea L.) (Webber et al. 2017c). 
 
3.2. Allelopathy and Sugarcane Roots 

Webber et al. (2017c) was the first to document that sugarcane root leachate were allelopathic. 
In a bioassay experiment, the highest root concentration tested (100 g/L) decreased red 
morningglory and redroot pigweed germination by 20% and 19%, respectively, while spiny 
amaranth germination was unaffected (Webber et al. 2017c). 

 
Table 1. Impact of sugarcane (‘HoCP 96-540’) crop residue and sugarcane bagasse leachate 
concentrations on oat (Avena sative L.) var. ‘Corral’ germination percentage (Webber et al. 

2018). 
 

Extract Source & 
Concentration 

Oat 
Germination 
Experiment 1 

Oat 
Germination 
Experiment 2 

Oat Germination 
Averaged Across 

Experiments 
 %  %  %  

Crop Residue       
0 g/L 71 aZ 78 a 74.5 a 

12.5 g/L 55 a 72 a 63.5 a 
25 g/L 67 a 73 a 70.0 a 
50 g/L 70 a 68 a 69.0 a 
100 g/L 65 a 66 a 65.5 a 
Bagasse       

0 g/L 71 a 78 a 74.5 a 
12.5 g/L 68 a 68 a 68.0 a 
25 g/L 58 a 69 a 63.5 a 
50 g/L 73 a 74 a 73.5 a 
100 g/L 69 a 64 a 66.5 a 

Note. ZMeans in a column followed by the same lower case letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05, ANOVA. 
 
3.3. Allelopathy and Sugarcane Bagasse 

In addition to the sugarcane leaves and roots, Rodrigues et al. (2001) documented that the acid 
hydrolysis breakdown of sugarcane bagasse lignocellulosic material produced toxic compounds 
that inhibit cellular growth. Others have indicated that the leaching or the microbial breakdown of 
the bagasse may have an allelopathic (toxic) impact on squash plants (Facelli & Pickett, 1991; 
Rice, 1984; Rodrigues et al. 2001; Webber et al. 2017a) and tomato (Webber et al. 2017b). 
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Table 2. Impact of sugarcane crop residue and bagasse leachate concentrations on tall 

morningglory (Ipomoea purpurea L. Roth) germination percentage (Webber et al. 2018). 
 

Extract 
Source & 

Concentration 

Tall Morningglory 
Germination 
Experiment 1 

Tall Morningglory 
Germination 
Experiment 2 

Tall Morningglory 
Germination 

Averaged Across 
Experiments 

 %  %  %  
Crop Residue       

0 g/L 45.00 aZ 51.00 a 48.0 a 
12.5 g/L 19.00 cd 15.00 cd 17.0 cd 
25 g/L 11.00 de 10.00 de 10.5 de 
50 g/L 11.00 de 6.00 e 8.5 e 
100 g/L 6.00 e 6.00 e 6.0 e 
Bagasse       

0 g/L 45.0 a 51.0 a 48.0 a 
12.5 g/L 31.00 bc 37.00 b 34.0 b 
25 g/L 37.00 ab 49.00 a 43.0 a 
50 g/L 21.00 cd 37.00 b 29.0 b 
100 g/L 14.00 de 23.00 c 18.5 c 
Note. ZMeans in a column followed by the same lower case letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05, ANOVA. 

 
Table 3. Impact of sugarcane crop residue and bagasse leachate concentrations on redroot 

pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus L.) germination percentage (Webber et al. 2018). 
 

Extract Source & 
Concentration 

Redroot Pigweed 
Germination 
Experiment 1 

Redroot Pigweed 
Germination  
Experiment 2 

Redroot Pigweed  
Germination  

Averaged Across 
Experiments 

 %  %  %  
Crop Residue       

0 g/L 49 aZ 75 a 62.0  
12.5 g/L 55 a 72 a 63.5  
25 g/L 51 a 60 bc 55.5  
50 g/L 50 a 55 cd 52.5  
100 g/L 36 bc 48 d 42.0  
Bagasse       

0 g/L 49 a 75 a 62.0  
12.5 g/L 47 ab 50 cd 48.5  
25 g/L 48 ab 68 ab 58.0  
50 g/L 33 c 66 ab 49.5  
100 g/L 44 abc 60 bc 52.0  

Note. ZMeans in a column followed by the same lower case letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05, ANOVA. 
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3.4. Allelopathy and Most Current Sugarcane Research 
The most recent sugarcane allelopathy research (Webber et al. 2018) determined the impact of 

leachates from sugarcane variety ‘HoCP 96-540’ crop residue and sugarcane bagasse differed by 
the species evaluated (oat, tall morningglory, and redroot pigweed), the leachate source (crop 
residue vs. bagasse), and leachate concentration (0 to 100 g/L). The oat (Avena sativa L.) var. 
‘Corral’ germination was not affected by either the source of the leachate or the leachate 
concentration. This was in contrast to earlier research that resulted in a decrease in germination for 
a different oat species “naked oat” (Avena nuda L.) (Viator et al. 2006). Webber et al. (2018) 
suggest that the differences in the impact of the leachates on germination may be a result of using 
different oat species, seed viability, and/or sugarcane varieties.  

Webber et al. (2018) also reported that the germination for both weed species, tall 
morningglory (Ipomoea purpurea L. Roth) and redroot pigweed, the redroot pigweed (Amaranthus 
retroflexus L.), was adversely affected by leachate source and concentration. In both cases, the 
sugarcane crop residue leachates had a more deleterious impact on germination than did the 
bagasse leachate. Their research (Webber et al. 2018) suggests that the sugarcane crop residue has 
potential for reducing tall morningglory and redroot pigweed populations, and competition due to 
the crop residue remaining on the field following harvest. The response to the leachates was more 
consistent and severe on tall morningglory germination than on redroot pigweed germination. The 
authors suggest the use of 100 g/L sugarcane crop residue leachate concentration as a potential 
organic weed control method for decreasing tall morningglory germination and competition. 
 
4. Future Research 

Future research should investigate the allelopathic compounds present in the sugarcane crop 
residue and bagasse, determine if the same allelopathic compounds are present and in the same 
concentration among other sugarcane varieties, and further examine which weed and crop species 
may be vulnerable to the allelopathic compounds present sugarcane crop residue and bagasse. 
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Abstract: 

Using a model for particles at Planck dimension, a formula was developed to calculate 
refractive index values, nR, for water, glucose, fructose and sucrose. In these formulae we consider 
the following parameters: light wavelengths; distances between material particles; radiation 
activity of material particles; probability of photons disturbance occurrence (disturbance means 
the change occurred in photon, causing refraction); activity (for refraction) in space between 
particles and at light beams; and maximum light decrease possible. With this calculated formula, 
decrease of light path due to refraction, in relation to light path in vacuum, was determined and 
respective refractive indexes calculated. 

The average of absolute differences from   known nR values and calculated values, for water, 
was 0.033%. The value calculated using the Cauchy formula, reported by Bashkatov et al. (2003), 
is 0.07%, at a wider range of wavelengths and water temperature. This calculation method was 
used to calculate nR values in sugar solutions. The differences of calculated and known values 
were: 0.047%, 0.029% and 0.087% for glucose, fructose, and sucrose, respectively. 
 

Luis Bento 

 

 
1. Introduction 

Light refraction index, nR, is used to calculate dry matter in sugar solutions, liquors, syrups or 
massecuite and to calculate supersaturations during sugar crystallization. Tables and formulae 
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exist to associate nR values with a product’s dry substance (ICUMSA-Method SPS3; 2000, 
Spencer). 

The formulae presented here were obtained using a model for Planck particles developed by 
Bento (2017). The explanation for how the formulae were obtained, is presented in Bento, (2019) 
and on the Sucropedia website (“Refraction Index”). 
 
2.  Light refraction index in water 
 

When a light beam passes from air into a liquid, light velocity decreases. This induces a 
phenomenon known as light refraction that is quantified by the quotient: 
 

nR  = c / v     (1) 

 
with nR  being the refractive index and c and v the light velocity in vacuum and liquid, respectively. 
Here, a general formula used to obtain a refractive index of a given solution at a defined 
wavelength and temperature is presented for water, glucose, fructose, and sucrose solutions. 
Known nR values, up to four values, are used for each liquid, in order to calculate nR values at 
other conditions (temperature, solute concentration and light wavelength). 

The formula presented here is valid for wavelengths from 361.05 nm to 632.8 nm, and 
temperatures from 10ºC to 70ºC. For calculations, wavelengths are represented in pm units (1 pm 
= 10-12 m). However, in the text these values may be referred to in nm, nanometers. Time unit 1 
τ  is used, representing the time that light takes to traverse 1 pm. This means that maximum 
velocity, c = 1 pm. τ-1. 

In the model, light photons deviate when they cross the space between water molecules. 
Photons maintain the original direction but their position in space is different, in relation to photons 
in a vacuum.  Light velocity decreases. This change of light path is known as a disturbance. The 
refractive index depends on the number of the occurrences of such disturbances in a certain period 
of time.  If a light beam with a wavelength λ pm crosses water at normal pressure conditions, the 
refractive index nR can be presented by: 
 

nR   = ds / ( ds  – ∆ο) or nR   = 1 / ( 1  – ∆) (2) 
 
with ds being a standard distance;  ∆ο pm representing the distance decrease of the light beam due 
to the disturbances occurred, relative to the light beam path in vacuum, over the same period of 
time, t = ds.c-1  τ; and ∆ being the decrease of light path, per 1 τ of time. 

 Figure 1 represents a schematic of two molecules (water, for example) at a distance d0, the D 
axis, and a light beam of  wavelength λ crossing the medium at a time ts, with a path through the 
solution of ds , without any interference with water molecules (disturbance). Due to the number of 
disturbances occurred at time ts, the light path length decreased ∆o. 

A water solution at 20 ºC with each pair of molecules at an average distance d0 pm shall be 
considered. This distance is obtained using water density tables (ICUMSA – SPS-4; 1998) and 
Avogadro’s Constant (Mansfield & O’Sullivan, 2011). Across the distance d0, between water 
molecules, disturbances producing light refraction only occur in the area of d*, on the D axis. 
Also, at each λ of light, only at a portion λ* disturbances can occur. These parameters are related 
to the total energy between water molecules, and in the light beam. Note, that outside of these 
parameters, light beams can be deviated, but the phenomenon is not light refraction. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of molecules and light beam. 
 

The formula to obtain the value of ∆ = ∆o. /ds, is:  
 

∆  =  Kp. Φλ.Φδ .δ.(m/m0)∗ (pm) (3) 
 
with: 
 
Kp - The probability to have, in a certain moment, the necessary conditions to produce a 

photon disturbance; 
Φλ - The activity of light wavelength radiation, per 1 pm (capacity to cause refraction); 
Φd - The activity of D axis connecting two liquid molecules, per 1 pm; 
δ - In pm units, the decrease of light beam path relative to light path in vacuum, due to all 

possible disturbances in time ts = 1/c  τ; this is the maximum theoretical value of ∆; 
(m/mo)∗ − The number of individual water molecules per unit of volume at actual conditions, 

relative to water at 20.ºC, multiplied by the water activity to produce refraction, a*. 
 
The values of Φλ  and Φd are: 
 

 Φλ =      λ∗ / λ Φd =  d* / do     (4) 
 

Table 1 presents an example of ∆ value calculation for water at 30.ºC and light with λ = 589.00 
nm. Table 2 presents a summary of all nR differences (%) between calculated and known values, 
for water at different temperatures and wavelengths. The absolute difference from known nR values 
and calculated, in this range of wavelengths and temperatures, vary from 0.001 to 0.084 % with 
an average value of 0.033 %. 
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Table 1. Calculation of nR values for water and sugars. 
 

 Temp 
°C Brix  w* Φλ Fd Kp. d (m/mo)* D nR calc. nR Diff. 

% 
             

Water 30    0.999999995 0.89282 0.28007 0.997435 0.249414 1.33229 1.3323 0.001 
             

Glucose 20 20 

Solution 
hydrated  0.258536 0.9999991 0.998697 0.312993  

0.266191 1.36275 1.363567 0.060 
Free 
water 0.741464 0.9999985 0.892677 0.280073  

Fructose 20 20 

Solution 
hydrated  0.277021 0.9999996 0.983179 0.315263  

0.266621 1.363552 1.363398 -
0.011 

Free 
water 0.722979 0.9999997 0.892678 0.280073  

Sucrose 20 20 

Solution 
hydrated  0.278360 0.99999969 0.989032 0.312544  

0.266466 1.363264 1.363842 0.042 
Free 
water 0.712640 0.99999972 0.892678 0.280073  

 
Table 2. Comparison of calculated and known nR values for water. 

 
  361.05 nm 404.41 nm 589.00 nm 632.80 nm 
Temp °C Diff. % Diff. % Diff. % Diff. % 

10 0.003 0.004 0.004 -0.058 
30 0.002 0.002 0.001 -0.062 
40 0.026 0.025 0.021 -0.040 
50 0.031 0.029 0.024 -0.039 
60 0.055 0.052 0.044 -0.018 
70 0.084 0.081 0.07 0.007 

Abs. Diff. % 
0.034 0.032 0.027 0.037 

Average: 0.033 
 
3. Light refraction index in sugar solutions 
 

With the method used to calculate refraction values in water (Section 2) nR indexes were 
calculated for glucose, sucrose and fructose solutions, from 10 to 40 Brix, at 20 ºC using light at  
λ = 589.00 nm. 

Glucose molecules are bonded to water molecules by hydrogen bonds (6 water molecules per 
glucose molecules). At 62.5  Brix all water molecules are bonded to glucose. At this concentration 
there are no free water molecules. Then, it is considered that in a glucose solution, two kind of 
particles agglomerate: hydrated glucose (Ghd) and free water (W). The same approach was made 
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for fructose and sucrose solutions, with different results. Table 1 presents examples of nR values 
calculations for water, glucose, fructose and sucrose. The differences between calculated nR values 
and known values, for sugars, are presented in Table 3. 
 

Table 3. Differences of calculated and known nR vales for sugars. 
 

  GLUCOSE FRUCTOSE SUCROSE 
Rds% Diff. % Diff. % Diff. % 

10 0.034 -0.034 -0.007 
20 0.060 -0.011 0.042 
30 0.034 0.020 0.109 
40 -0.061 0.049 0.188 

Diff. % 0.047 0.029 0.087 Average: 0.054 
 
4. Conclusions 

Using a model for material at the Planck dimension, a formula to calculate light refraction 
indexes was obtained. With this formula, nR indexes were calculated for water and glucose, 
fructose, and sucrose solutions, in a given range of temperatures and Brix, using up to four 
significant figures for each material. Results obtained demonstrate that the new formula here 
presented can be useful for determining nR values for water and sugar solutions at different 
temperatures and light wavelengths, in the range proposed. The application of this formula to other 
substances needs to be investigated. For temperatures and Brix values outside the range used, the 
formula must be modified to account for the increase of molecular vibration with temperature and 
the decrease of free water in more concentrated sugar solutions. 
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Abstract: 
Knowledge of the nutritional and dietary content of sweet sorghum syrups compared to other 

commercial food-grade syrups, will expand sorghum utilization as a food source and facilitate its 
large-scale marketing.  Phenolic, antioxidant activity, and related color data for commercial high 
fructose corn syrup (HFCS), corn, honey, maple, agave, rice, and grain sorghum syrups (three 
brands) were compared to ten commercial sweet sorghum syrups.  Sweet sorghum syrups 
contained dramatically higher (P<0.05) total phenolic contents TPC (6471 ± 1823 mg/L) compared 
to the other syrups (596 ± 497 mg/L).  TPC variation among sweet sorghum brands was 28.2%CV 
which was much lower than 83.3%CV for the other syrups.  Antioxidant activities of the syrups 
were measured as 2,2-diphenyl-1-picryl hydrazyl (DPPH) antioxidant radical scavenging activities 
(RSA) and oxygen radical absorbance capacity (ORAC) values. High fructose corn syrup (HFCS), 
corn, white grain sorghum, and rice syrups had negligible and low DPPH-RSA and ORAC values, 
respectively.  TPC, DPPH-RSA, ORAC, and color values of the sweet sorghum syrups were 
dramatically (P<0.05) higher than for the other syrups and highly related. Color of the syrups, 
measured at pH 4.0, 7.0, and 9.0 and wavelengths of 280, 320, 420, and 580 nm, was strongly 
related to the TPC especially at pH 9.0 (sensitive to phenolic colorants) and 320 nm (sensitive to 
hydroxycinnamic derivatives) closely followed by 420 nm.  Color easily measured at pH 9.0 and 
320 nm could be useful indirect measure of total phenolics and antioxidant capacity for industry 
and further studies are now warranted. 
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1. Introduction 
Changes in consumer tastes and preferences for healthful, clean label, and minimally-

processed sweeteners have set the stage for the introduction of sweet sorghum syrup as a 
commercial liquid sweetener produced in volume by modern agricultural and processing practices.  
As sweet sorghum syrup is non-GMO (genetically modified organism), gluten-free, and can be 
produced free of additives and preservatives, it falls right into this emerging consumer-driven 
market.  Furthermore, sweet sorghum syrup is a potential replacement for high fructose corn syrup 
(HFCS) since the latter’s utilization in the USA peaked in 1999 and has declined thereafter 
(Eggleston et al. 2017).  This decline is consumer rather than price driven because consumers are 
concerned about the effect of HFCS on obesity and type-2 diabetes.  In the past 8 years this has 
led to many large beverage manufacturers replacing HFCS with more “natural” sweeteners 
(Eggleston et al. 2017). 

Plant phenolic compounds including flavonoids, have been recognized as important 
phytonutrients due to their health benefits (Balasundram et al. 2005; Hooper & Cassidy, 2006). 
Such dietary (bioactive) benefits are linked to their strong antioxidant and radical scavenging 
activity (Balasundram et al. 2005).  Free radicals in the body are associated with aging, cancer, 
neurodegenerative, and cardiovascular diseases (Pelofske, 2017).  Thus phenolic compounds in 
foods and beverages contribute to the intake of antioxidants and allow for health and wellness 
claims for a particular foodstuff (Pelofske, 2017).  Furthermore, it was recently reported (Del 
Buono, 2018) that consumers are very familiar with antioxidants and are looking for 
beverages/foodstuffs that are good sources of antioxidants. Phenolic compounds are frequently 
found in fruits, vegetables, and cereals (Balasundram et al. 2005) and are also available in 
concentrated form in botanical extracts, e.g., cranberry extract.  Although there have been reports 
on high levels of diverse phenolic compounds and antioxidant activity in grain sorghums (Awika 
et al. 2003), very little has been published on sweet sorghum. 

The objective of this study was to evaluate the phenolic, antioxidant, and associated color in 
sweet sorghum syrups compared to other common food-grade syrups, to facilitate their large-scale 
marketing as a healthy sweetener, functional food, and replacement for HFCS.  Such information 
is critical if sweet sorghum syrup is to become a competitive source of phytonutrients or natural 
antioxidants.  The first part of this research demonstrated that, compared to common food-grade 
syrups, sweet sorghum syrups were rich dietary sources of magnesium, potassium, phosphorus, 
iron, and contained negligible sodium (Eggleston et al. 2019), but further studies are needed to 
ascertain the effects of cultivar, production and processing methods, soil chemistry, etc. on 
nutritional values. 

 
2. Experimental Section 
 
2.1. Chemicals 

All chemicals were analytical grade.  2,2-Diphenyl-1-picryl hydrazyl (DPPH.), 
triethanolamine, methanol, sodium carbonate, acetonitrile, gallic acid, Folin-Ciocalteu phenol 
reagent, were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).  Formic acid was from Merck 
(Darmstadt, Germany).  Deionized water of <10 ohm resistance was used in sample preparation. 
 
2.2. Collection and Storage of Commercial Syrups 

HFCS, corn, agave, honey, maple, sugarcane, rice, and grain sorghum syrups were purchased 
from New Orleans, LA supermarkets.  At least three different commercial brands for each syrup 
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type were purchased, and if three brands could not be found locally, then they were purchased on-
line.  Only two brands of HFCS could be found due its decline in usage.  Ten various sweet 
sorghum syrups were obtained from Delta BioRenewables LLC, Memphis, TN, SugarMill 
Distillery, LLC (Heckemeyer Biorefinery), Sikeston, MO, and also purchased from retailers all 
over the USA.  The collected syrups are listed in Table 1 with their stated main ingredients.  Except 
for the lower Brix maple syrups which were stored at 4 ˚C (recommended by the manufacturer), 
the syrups were stored at room temperature (~25 ˚C).  Even though the HFCS also had low Brix 
values (Table 1) they contained added preservatives which allowed them to be stored at room 
temperature. 

 
2.3. Brix (% Dissolved Refractometric Solids) 

Brix was measured using an Index Instruments (Kissimmee, FL) TCR 15-30 temperature 
controlled refractometer accurate to ± 0.01 Brix, and results expressed as an average of triplicates. 
 
2.4. Glucose, Fructose, and Sucrose Measurement with Ion Chromatography. 

See Eggleston et al. (2018b) for full method. 
 
2.5. Total Phenolic Content (TPC)  

The TPC of the syrups was determined using a Folin–Ciocalteu method with minor 
modifications, using gallic acid as the standard (Singleton et al. 1999). The syrup (0.1 g) was first 
diluted 10-fold with deionized water (9 mL).  Into a glass test-tube, diluted sample (125 μL) and 
625 μL of Folin–Ciocalteu reagent (0.2N) were first pipetted, vortex mixed, and then allowed to 
stand at room temperature (~25 ˚C) for 4 min.  Then, 500 μL of 7.5% Na2CO3 was added to the 
mix, vortexed, the tube covered, and then incubated in a water bath set at 40 ˚C for 30 min.  The 
solution was then added to a disposable cuvette and the absorption read at 760 nm on a UV-vis 
spectrophotometer (UV mini-1240 model, Shimadzu, Houston, TX). A standard curve was 
generated using seven levels of gallic acid (0, 25, 50, 100, 150, 200, and 250 µg/mL).  All 
determinations were undertaken in triplicate, and the results are expressed as milligrams of gallic 
acid equivalent (GAE) per gram of extract. 
 
2.6. Antioxidant activity determinations 
 
2.6.1.  DPPH free radical scavenging activity 

This was determined according to the 2,2-diphenyl-1-picryl hydrazyl (DPPH. ) method of 
Brand-Williams et al. (1995) with some modifications by Boue et al. (2013). DPHH radicals have 
an absorption maximum at 517 nm, which disappears with reduction by an antioxidant compound.  
Antioxidant active compounds were first extracted from each syrup (1 g) by dissolving it in 9 mL 
of 70:30 methanol-deionized water mixture.  The supernatant extract was used in the DPPH assay.  
The DPPH radical solution at a final concentration of 0.1 mM in methanol was prepared daily, and 
190 µL was added to each well of a 96-well plate followed by a 10 µL of extracted sample, or 
methanol for the blank.  The mixture was incubated at 30 ˚C for 30 min, and the absorbance at 517 
nm was measured with a Tecan Sunrise Microplate Reader (Morrisville, NC).  Lower absorbance 
indicates higher free radical scavenging activities.  The inhibition percentage of the radical 
scavenging activity (RSA) was calculated using the following equation: 
 

Inhibtion (RSA)% = 100 − 100 (As
Ao

)      (1) 
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Where Ao is the absorbance of the blank and As is the absorbance of the extracted sample at 517 
nm.  All determinations were performed in triplicate. 
 

Table 1.  Commercial Syrups in this Study. 
 

Commercial 
Syrup 

Rep 
No. 

Brand Name Brand Major Ingredients Brixa 

Corn 1 Light Corn Syrup A Light corn syrup, salt, vanilla 77.18 
Corn 2 Light Corn Syrup B Corn syrup, salt, vanilla 76.18 
Corn 3 Light Corn Syrup C Corn syrup, HFCSb, vanilla, salt 79.89 

Honey 1 Acadiana Honey D Honey 80.09 
Honey 2 Orange Blossom Honey A Honey 81.10 
Honey 3 Clover Honey E Honey 80.14 
Agave 1 Organic Blue Agave F Organic blue agave nectar 75.35 
Agave 2 Organic Blue Agave G Organic agave nectar 75.94 
Agave 3 Organic Blue Agave H Organic agave nectar 75.42 
Maple 1 Amber Color Maple Syrup I Maple Syrup 65.08 
Maple 2 Maple Syrup J Maple Syrup 66.00 
Maple 3 100% Pure Maple Syrup K Maple Syrup 65.72 
Cane 1 100% Pure Cane Syrup L Pure sugarcane juice slow-

simmered in open kettles 
76.23 

Cane 2 Pure Cane Syrup M Refined cane sugar and water 64.70 
Cane 3 Golden Syrup N Cane sugar syrup 79.22 

Sweet Sorghum 1 100% Pure Sorghum O Pure sweet sorghum syrup 80.24 
Sweet Sorghum 2 Sorghum Syrup P Sweet sorghum syrup 77.49 
Sweet Sorghum 3 Sweet Sorghum Syrup Q Condensed sweet sorghum juice 77.27 
Sweet Sorghum 4 Sorghum R Sweet sorghum syrup 78.38 
Sweet Sorghum 5 Sweet Sorghum Syrup S Sweet sorghum syrup 74.80 
Sweet Sorghum 6 Sweet Sorghum (Honey Drip)c T Sweet sorghum syrup 67.20 
Sweet Sorghum 7 Sweet Sorghum (Dale) c T Sweet sorghum syrup 76.29 
Sweet Sorghum 8 Sweet Sorghum (Topper c) T Sweet sorghum syrup 63.33 
Sweet Sorghum 9 Sweet Sorghum Syrup P Sweet sorghum syrup 75.63 
Sweet Sorghum 10 Sweet Sorghum Syrup P Sweet sorghum syrup 80.39 

Rice 1 Brown Rice Syrup U  77.16 
Rice 2 Korean Rice Syrup V Rice, water, amylase 80.39 
Rice 3 Brown Rice Syrup W Eco-farmed brown rice, pure 

filtered water 
80.27 

White Grain 
Sorghum 

1 White Grain Sorghum Syrup X White sorghum grain, water 79.06 

HFCSb 1 Original White Syrup Y HFCS, cellulose gum, water, 
caramel colorants 

38.93 

HFCS 2 Lite Syrup Z HFCS, cellulose gum, water, 
caramel colorants 

41.16 
a From Eggleston et al. (2019) 

b HFCS=High Fructose Corn Syrup 
c The sweet sorghum cultivar used to manufacture the syrup is stated in parentheses 
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2.6.2.  ORAC (Oxygen Radical Absorbance Capacity) 
ORAC of each syrup was also measured using the Zen-Bio (Research Triangle Park, NC) 

ORAC kit following the method of Huang et al. (2002). The assay measures the loss of fluorescein 
fluorescence over time due to peroxyl-radical formation by the breakdown of AAPH (2,2-axobis-
2-methyl-propanimidamide dihydrochloride).  Trolox (6-hydroxy-2,5,7,8-tetramethylchroman-2-
carboxylic acid), a water soluble vitamin E analog, served as a positive control inhibiting 
fluorescein decay in a dose dependent manner.  All determinations were performed in triplicate 
using a BioTek Synergy H1 microplate reader set to 485 nm excitation and 528 nm emission. 
 
2.7. Color 

Color was calculated according to the official ICUMSA method GS2/3-9 (1994) for sugarcane 
products, with slight modifications. For sugarcane products color is measured as absorbance at 
420 nm but the color of the syrups in this study were also measured at 280, 320, 420, and 510 nm 
since preliminary results indicated higher activity of phenolic compounds at these lower 
wavelengths.  Syrups (~5 mL) were diluted in triethanolamine/HCL buffer (5 mL; pH 7.0) and 
filtered through a 0.45 µm PVDF filter.  Color was also measured at pH 4.0 and 9.0 by using 
buffers that were first pH adjusted with HCl and NaOH solutions, respectively.   Results are 
expressed as an average of triplicates. 
 
2.8. Statistics 

Results were statistically analyzed using one-way ANOVA, with means ranked using Tukey’s 
HSD at the 5% probability level.  The analyses were conducted with JMP Pro 13 software (SAS 
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).  Standard deviations and coefficients of variation (CV) were calculated 
using MicrosoftTM Excel (ver. 2013). 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1. Simple Sugar Contents of the Commercial Syrups 

The glucose, fructose and sucrose contents of the commercial syrups are listed in Table 2.  
Although corn syrups did not contain any sucrose or fructose and only low quantities of glucose, 
they will have contained maltose related oligosaccharides and maltodextrins. Similarly, the rice 
and HFCS starch-based syrups did not contain any sucrose although the grain sorghum syrup did.  
These latter three syrups would also have contained maltooligosaccharides and maltodextrins. It 
was interesting to note that the agave syrups contained more fructose than high fructose corn 
syrups (HFCS), and glucose was much lower in agave than HFCS syrups (Table 2).  The maple 
syrups contained very low amounts of glucose and fructose but high amounts of sucrose, with no 
significant differences among the brands. 

In this limited study, sucrose, glucose, and fructose concentrations in the sweet sorghum syrups 
varied significantly (P<0.05) with brand and possibly cultivar.  Variations in simple sugars by 
sweet sorghum cultivar have been reported previously by Andrzejewski et al. (2013) and Cole et 
al. (2017).  Cole et al. (2017) also reported that simple sugars were significantly dependent on the 
maturity of the sweet sorghum.  Rep 2 of the cane syrups had much higher (P<0.05) sucrose than 
the other brands but this can be easily explained by this syrup being manufactured from dissolved 
white, refined cane sugar (Table 1). 
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Table 2.  Differences in the mean glucose, fructose, and sucrose concentrations (% on syrup 
basis) of the commercial syrups. 

 

 
3.2. Total Phenolic Content of Syrups 

The total phenolic contents (TPC) of the commercial syrups (Folin-Ciocalteau method) in this 
study are illustrated in Fig. 1.  It was clearly shown that the ten sweet sorghum syrups (mean ± std. 
dev. 6471 ± 1823 mg/L) had dramatically (P<0.05) higher TPC than the other commercial syrups 
(596 ± 497 mg/L).  The variation in the TPC of the ten brands of sweet sorghum syrups was 28.2% 

Syrup Rep No. Glucose % Fructose % Sucrose % 
Corn 1 2.02J 0O 0K 
Corn 2 2.79I 0O 0K 
Corn 3 3.52H 0O 0K 

Honey 1 4.07G 3.49JK 0K 
     

Honey 2 4.18FG 3.83H 0K 
Honey 3 4.47M 4.06C 2.90J 
Agave 1 0.02LM 10.70A 0K 
Agave 2 1.56K 7.67C 0K 
Agave 3 0.02MO 9.40B 0K 
Maple 1 0M 0O 15.20C 
Maple 2 0M 0.02O 15.01C 
Maple 3 0.04M 0.05O 15.22C 
Cane 1 3.40H 3.79H 8.20F 
Cane 2 2.56I 2.62M 11.52D 
Cane 3 3.49H 3.44K 6.67GH 

Sweet Sorghum 1 5.11C 4.54F 8.90EF 
Sweet Sorghum 2 3.53H 3.11L 2.05J 
Sweet Sorghum 3 5.08C 4.90E 2.03J 
Sweet Sorghum 4 3.38H 2.37M 7.73FG 
Sweet Sorghum 5 4.32EFG 3.88H 21.59A 
Sweet Sorghum 6 4.18FG 2.55L 17.76B 
Sweet Sorghum 7 4.94CD 3.61IJ 4.46I 
Sweet Sorghum 8 4.33EFG 2.61M 3.21IJ 
Sweet Sorghum 9 4.15FG 3.64I 5.88H 
Sweet Sorghum 10 4.15FG 3.41K 9.58E 

Rice 1 1.45K 0O 0K 
Rice 2 1.76JK 0O 0K 
Rice 3 4.69DE 0O 0K 

Grain Sorghum 1 0.52L 0O 3.12IJ 
HFCS 1 6.73A 6.54D 0K 
HFCS 2 5.70B 4.84E 0K 

Overall Mean:  3.10 3.07 5.19 
Sweet Sorghum Mean  4.32 3.46 8.32 
Overall Min. to Max.  39.93 - 80.39 1.17 -1.42 0.1 - 2799 

Sweet Sorghum Min. to Max.  63.33 - 80.39 1.26 - 1.42 111 - 304 
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CV.  Flavonols (procyanidins), anthocyanins, tannins (water-soluble phenolic compounds with a 
molecular weight of >500 Da which exist in either hydrolysable or condensed forms; Nyachoti et 
al. 1997), and phenolic acids are known to occur in grain sorghum (Sorghum bicolor), and phenols 
have been reported to be largely responsible for the antioxidant activity of grain sorghum (Awika 
et al. 2003). 

The white grain sorghum syrup in this study contained moderately high amounts of TPC (1620 
mg/L) (Table 2).  Awika et al. (2003) reported that white grain sorghum syrup contained ~1000 
mg/L TPC and no tannins or anthocyanins, which may be due to different cultivars.  To put these 
results into perspective, the average TPC content of sweet sorghum syrup (6471 mg/L) was 
markedly higher than for pomegranate (2882 mg/L) and cranberry (1798 mg/L) juices using the 
same analytical method (Eggleston, 2018). The latter two juices have lower Brix values than 
syrups and are marketed for their high antioxidant capacity. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1.  The average total phenolic content (TPC) of commercial syrups.  Results are expressed in 
mg/L, which are equivalent to milligrams of gallic acid equivalents/L.  Means followed by a 

different upper case letter are significantly different at the 5% probability level. 
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Compared to the sweet sorghum syrups the other commercial syrups contained only moderate 
to low TPC amounts with HFCS and corn syrups containing the lowest amounts (Table 2).  Overall, 
the mean TPC amounts in all the syrups followed the order: 
 
Sweet sorghum>>>grain sorghum>rice>sugarcane>honey>agave=maple>>HFCS>>Corn 

 
Eggleston (2018) recently reported that cane syrup contained more TPC than cane juice 

beverages but less than for cane (refinery) molasses.  This was attributed to (i) phenolic compounds 
concentrating across processing for syrup and subsequent molasses production, and (ii) the 
formation of heat-induced phenolic compounds during processing (Eggleston et al. 2018a). A 
preliminary study at Heckemeyer sweet sorghum biorefinery in Sikeston, Missouri, suggested 
phenols are not degraded across processing but are concentrated instead (unpublished results). 
 
3.3. Antioxidant Activity of Syrups 

The percent radical scavenging activity (RSA) results based on the scavenging capacity of the 
DPPH radical are illustrated in Fig. 2.  There were significant (P<0.05) differences in the DPPH-
RSA values of the syrups with only maple syrups having values that were not significantly lower 
than sweet sorghum syrups (Fig. 2).  The RSA was moderately positively correlated (R2=0.669; 
y=1E-07x2+0.0027x+2.824) with TPC, but when the maple sugars (outliers) were removed the 
correlation increases markedly to R2=0.853.  Maple syrups have been reported to contain unique 
phenolic compounds such as quebecol (Arnaud, 2014), which may explain why they skewed the 
results.  Gorinstein et al. (2004) reported that phenolic compounds in orange juices were strongly 
correlated with the antioxidant capacity determined by DPPH.  Results in Fig. 2 also showed that 
HFCS, corn, grain sorghum, and rice syrups had no or negligible DPPH-RSA values and are, 
therefore, not good sources of antioxidants. 

The low RSA value for white grain sorghum in this study (Fig. 2) was not surprising as Awika 
et al. (2003) reported low values for white grain sorghum compared to red, brown, black, and hi-
tannin grains.  Since the TPC of the white grain sorghum in this study was 1620 mg/L (Fig. 1), the 
low RSA result suggested that antioxidant inhibitory or interfering compounds were present.  
Among the ten sweet sorghum brands the RSA values (Fig. 2) tended to vary more than their TPC 
values (Fig. 1), which similarly suggests that inhibitory/interfering compounds or possibly other 
components present in the sweet sorghum syrups contributed to their DPPH-RSA. For example, 
sucrose has been reported to display antioxidant behavior (Tsang & Clarke, 1988). 

Since antioxidants can act by several mechanisms and no one method can capture the different 
modes of action, the antioxidant activity of the syrups was further probed by measuring ORAC 
(Oxygen Radical Absorbance Capacity) and results are illustrated in Fig. 3.  The two major 
mechanisms of antioxidants are HAT (Hydrogen Atom Transfer) and SET (Single Electron 
Transfer). DPPH-RSA assays are classified as SET and HAT reactions whereas ORAC assays are 
HAT reactions (Prior et al. 2005).  The ORAC method can detect both hydrophilic and 
hydrophobic antioxidants (Prior et al. 2005).  DPPH-RSA is better at detecting smaller than large 
molecules and is very sensitive to ascorbic and uric acids and metals (Prior et al. 2005).  It must 
be noted that the TPC Folin-Ciocalteu assay is based on an oxidation-reduction reaction and is 
considered by some as another antioxidant method (Prior et al. 2005). 

Similar for the DPPH-RSA results (Fig. 2) but greater in extent, the ORAC values of the sweet 
sorghum syrups were dramatically higher (P<0.05) than for the other syrups and significant 
(P<0.05) differences occurred among the sweet sorghum brands (Fig. 3).  When all the syrups 
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were considered, the ORAC values correlated (R2=0.987) very strongly with the TPC which was 
more strong than the relationship between TPC and the DPPH-RSA values (R2=0.669). These 
results confirm that the total phenols are largely responsible for the antioxidant activity of most of 
the syrups.  Awika et al. (2003) reported similar results for grain sorghums.  DPPH methods are 
more simple, repeatable, and less costly than ORAC methods, which often explains why many 
analysts prefer them (Awika et al. 2003; Prior et al. 2005). In this study, the lower correlation of 
TPC with DPPH-RSA compared to the ORAC values may be due to one or a combination of the 
following: (i) experimental error of the DPPH-RSA assay, (ii) interference of syrup color with the 
DPPH method, (iii) other components of the syrups contributing to their DPPH-RSA values, and 
(iv) the presence of inhibitor/interfering compounds in the syrups. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2.  The average DPPH radical scavenging activities (RSA) of commercial syrups.  Means 
followed by a different upper case letter are significantly different at the 5% probability level. 
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Fig. 3.  The average ORAC values of the commercial syrups.  Means followed by a different 
upper case letter are significantly different at the 5% probability level. 

 
3.4. Color 

Koge et al. (2006) observed that natural phenolic compounds in commercial cane products 
including cane syrups and blackstrap molasses (refinery food-grade) were related to their color 
properties.  Sugarcane is related to sweet sorghum with both crops belonging to the grass 
(Poaecae) family.  Alsalalver et al. (2001) have also observed that phenolic compounds contribute 
to the color of fruits and vegetables.  Although the color per se was not measured, Awika et al. 
(2003) observed that highly colored grain sorghums contained higher amounts of TPC and 
antioxidants. In this study, the colors of the syrups were measured at different pH values to gain 
information on the type of colorants present including phenolic color compounds.  Similar to 
sugarcane, colors of the syrups in this study measured at pH 4.0 and 7.0 were lower than at pH 9.0 
(see color response surface graphs in Fig. 4).  For sugarcane, the color intensity depends on the 
solution pH due to changes in molecular structure and association-dissociation equilibria (Dietz et 
al. 1959) and the changes are not linear with the color intensity changing most steeply in the pH 
range 6.0 to 8.0.  Phenolic colorants extracted from sugarcane typically have much higher color at 
pH 9.0 than pH 7.0 and 4.0, and similar results have been reported for sweet sorghum juices 
(Eggleston et al. 2018b ).
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Fig. 4.  Response surface graphs of average color values measured at various absorption wavelengths and pH values for (A) Corn, (B) 
Honey, (C) Agave, (D) Maple, (E) Sugarcane, (F) Sweet Sorghum, (G) Rice, and (H) White Grain Sorghum.  The HFCS syrups had 

added caramel (process-derived) colorants whereas the all the other syrups reflect natural color (Table 1). 
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As shown in Fig. 4, not only were color measurements of the syrups undertaken at various pHs 
but also at the multiple wavelengths of 280, 320, 420, and 510 nm.  The absorption wavelength 
tended to have a much greater effect on color than pH, especially for sugarcane, sweet sorghum, 
grain sorghum, rice, and HFCS syrups (Fig. 4).    It must be noted that the HFCS syrups had added 
caramel (process-derived) colorants added (Table 1) and thus the natural color of HFCS was not 
reflected.  For this reason, HFCS syrup results are not included in the following discussions.  To a 
marked extent, the sweet sorghum syrups exhibited the highest color values at all wavelengths 
(Fig. 4) which were strongly polynomially related to their TPC (color at pH 9.0 and 420 nm gave 
the strongest correlation of R2=0.921) and antioxidant (color at pH 9.0 and 420 nm gave a 
correlation of R2=0.962) contents.  Except for the white grain sorghum syrup, syrup colors were 
generally highest syrups at 280 nm and lowest at 510 nm (Fig. 4).  Flavonols have λmax at 280 nm, 
hydroxycinnamic acid derivatives at 300-320 nm, and anthocyanins at 500-520 nm (Aaby et al. 
2007).  The occurrence of the highest color for white grain sorghum at 320 nm is, therefore, an 
indication of a high content of hydroxylcinnamic acids.  High levels of polyflavanols 
(procyanidins), anthocyanins, phenolic acids, and tannins have been reported in grain sorghum 
(Awika et al. 2003). 

Overall, these color results suggest that, at least for sweet sorghum syrups and possibly other 
commercial syrups, color measured at the optimum wavelength and pH may additionally provide 
an estimate of total phenolic compounds as well as antioxidant activity.  This would be especially 
valuable to industrial processers as they would have a simple, quick, rapid, and inexpensive color 
method to indirectly provide antioxidant activities which are more difficult to assay. Further 
studies are now warranted to confirm this. 

 
4. Conclusions 

• Agave syrups contained more fructose than high fructose corn syrups (HFCS), although 
glucose was much lower in agave than HFCS syrups. 

• Sucrose, glucose, and fructose in the sweet sorghum syrups varied significantly (P<0.05) 
with brand and possibly cultivar. 

• High fructose corn syrup (HFCS), corn, white grain sorghum, and rice syrups had 
negligible and low DPPH-RSA and ORAC values, respectively. 

• TPC, DPPH-RSA, ORAC, and color values of the sweet sorghum syrups were dramatically 
(P<0.05) higher than for the other syrups and highly related. 

• Color of the syrups, measured at pH 4.0, 7.0, and 9.0 and wavelengths of 280, 320, 420, 
and 580 nm, was strongly related to the TPC especially at pH 9.0 (sensitive to phenolic 
colorants) and 320 nm (sensitive to hydroxycinnamic derivatives) closely followed by 420 
nm. 

• Color easily measured at pH 9.0 and 320 nm could be useful indirect measure of total 
phenolics and antioxidant capacity for the sweet sorghum industry and further studies are 
now warranted. 
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Extraction of Health Promoting Phenolic Compounds from Sugarcane 
Bagasse Using Green Technology 

 
Morakot Sakulsombat,1 Nuttapong Kumpan,1 Nopparat Cheetangdee,2 and Klanarong 

Sriroth1 
 1Mitr Phol Sugarcane Research Centre Co. Ltd. 

Morakots@mitrphol.com 
2Department of Food Technology, Faculty of Agro-Industry, Prince of Songkla University 

 
Abstract: 

Mitr Phol Group, the largest sugar and bioenergy producer in Southeast Asia, has developed 
technologies for sustainable sugarcane production, renewable energy based cogeneration, and bio-
based industrial chemicals. By using newly developed technologies to utilize sugarcane bagasse, 
an agricultural waste from sugarcane processing that has been used extensively for energy 
cogeneration, it has potential to be used for generating other value added products, i.e. wood 
replacements and paper pulp. The aim of the present research was to extract high value antioxidant 
compounds from sugarcane bagasse. By utilizing supercritical CO2 extraction, a green technology, 
crude phenolic compounds were economically extracted from sugarcane bagasse. Ground and 
dried sugarcane bagasse (1 kg) were loaded into the extractor vessel, and extracted using 75% 
ethanol solution as a co-solvent with CO2, 27 MPa at 70 ̊ C for 8 h. The crude extract was collected 
every 2 h and concentrated by evaporation. The phenolic profile of the concentrated crude extracts 
was determined using HPLC and analyzed for phenolic content, flavonoid content and antioxidant 
activity. The crude phenolic extract from supercritical CO2 extraction contained p-coumaric (CA) 
and trans-ferulic acids (FA) as major products. The antioxidant activities of the crude extracts, was 
determined using DPPH, ABTS, and FRAP for free radical scavenging capabilities. The results 
indicated that crude phenolic extracts from supercritical CO2 contained phenolic compounds with 
high antioxidant activities. Therefore, these crude phenolic extracts could potentially be utilized 
in the cosmetic and food supplement industries as antioxidants or anti-aging ingredients. 
 

Using a Sweet Sorghum Plant to Produce Natural Food Colors 
 

Jordan Wood 
Redleaf Biologics, Inc., Lexington, KY, USA 

Jordan@redleafbiologics.com 
 

Abstract: 
RedLeaf Biologics is a Lexington, Kentucky based startup company that was founded in 2015 

to commercialize a scalable natural red pigment.  The key innovation behind RedLeaf is the 
proprietary non-GMO, sweet sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) variety named RedNatural, which was 
developed during a six-year breeding program at the University of Kentucky.  As a component of 
sweet sorghum, the pigment has promising performance as a food color additive and has a long 
record of human consumption.  RedLeaf's goal is to capture a portion of a rapidly expanding 
naturals market driven by consumer preference for cleaner labels.  In order to do this, it must 
redesign existing sugar crop practices to maximize its ability to grow and harvest the leaf material 
as opposed to the stalks.  
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On the Continuing Road to a Large-scale Sweet Sorghum Industry in the USA 
 

Matthew Heckemeyer 
Heckemeyer Biorefinery, Sikeston, MO, USA 

M.heckemeyer@yahoo.com 
 

Abstract: 
Heckemeyer biorefinery is the first large-scale, sweet sorghum (Sorghum bicolor L. Moench) 

biorefinery in the USA, which is located in rural Sikeston, Missouri.  Sweet sorghum has been 
widely recognized as a promising sugar feedstock for the commercial production of food-grade 
and non-food-grade bioproducts in the USA.  The large biorefinery became operational in 2016. 
Since 2016, a large industrial distillery has been added to the biorefinery.  In 2017 potable alcohol 
and food-grade vinegar were produced and marketed.  Recent new nutritional and compositional 
data of sweet sorghum has indicated that it is a very rich source of phenolic anti-oxidants and 
minerals such as magnesium, potassium, and iron, and this new information is being used to market 
generated products. 
 
 

Practical Use of Soybean Oil to Stablilize and Store Medium to High Brix 
Sweet Sorghum Syrups 

 
Stephanie Boone, Alexander Nydell, Gillian Eggleston, Alexa Triplett, and Maureen 

Wright 
USDA-ARS Southern Regional Research Center, New Orleans, LA, USA 

Stephanie.Boone@usda.gov 
 
Abstract: 

New large-scale sweet sorghum biorefineries still have technical challenges that include the 
long- and short-term storage of sugar feed-stocks, which affect transportation efficiency, end 
product yields, and economics of processing. Thus, biorefiners are focusing on sustainable supply 
chains of sugar feed-stocks for biofuels and bio-chemicals that emphasize cost-effective 
approaches which minimize sugar losses during storage. Sweet sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) 
Moench) syrup is typically stored long-term at concentrations above 60 Brix. The production of 
highly concentrated sweet sorghum syrup is time consuming and energy expensive. However, 
sweet sorghum syrups with lower concentrations are extremely susceptible to microbial 
contamination during storage. This study investigates the use of inexpensive, unsaturated soybean 
oil as a surface sealant which has already been shown to allow 65 Brix sweet sorghum syrups to 
store at 25 ˚C for up to 1 year.  Unfortunately, the cut-off Brix where oil sealants can be used was 
still unknown.  In this study, commercial sweet sorghum syrups ranging from 30 to 60 Brix were 
stored under soybean oil (1.7 cm depth layer) for over 4 months.  Deterioration was evaluated 
using ion chromatography (IC) with pulsed amperometric detection, water activity, Brix, and pH 
measurements. Microbes were identified and quantified using various methods including; 
adenosine triphosphate (ATP), colony forming units (cfu), quantitative polymerase chain reaction 
(Q-PCR) and API strips. 
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Evaluation of Sweet Sorghum Juice for the Production of Lysine Using 
Corynebacterium Glutamicum 

 
David B. Johnston and Nhuan Nghiem 

USDA-ARS-Eastern Regional Research Center, Wyndmoor, PA, USA 
David.Johnston@usda.gov 

 
Abstract: 

Sweet sorghum juice is a liquid sugar feedstock that can be produced in non-tropical and 
tropical climates and has the potential to be used for the production of a wide range of fermentation 
based products. Utilization of sweet sorghum juice as a feedstock for the production of lysine was 
investigated utilizing the auxotrophic mutant bacterium Corynebacterium glutamicum ATCC 
21513 in stirred tank bioreactors. The juice was found to have inadequate nutrients for growth of 
the auxotroph alone and was supplemented with two levels of yeast extract and peptone. The 
supplemented juice could support growth and produce lysine from the available sugars. No 
inhibitory effects of the juice were found on the growth of the organism when compared with a 
defined media at equivalent supplement and sugars levels. The lysine concentrations reach 28.8 
g/L in the batch fermentations with complete utilization of the available sugars and a conversion 
efficiency of 0.23 g/g. 
 
 

Biofuel from energy beets? Potential Year-Round Ethanol Production from 
Fermented Sugar Beet Roots in California 

 
Stephen Kaffka1, Steve Zicari2, and Ruihong Zhang2 

1Department of Plant Sciences, University of California, Davis, CA, USA 
srkaffka@ucdavis.edu 

2Department of Biological and Agricultural Engineering, University of California, Davis, CA, 
USA 

 
Abstract: 

Two groups in California have pursued the use of sugarbeets as feedstocks for ethanol 
production in the central valley of California.  If successful, beets will be planted and harvested 
year-round, ethanol will be made directly using enzymatic liquefaction of fresh, ground roots, and 
several energy by-products from crop biomass will be created in an integrated biorefinery.  
California’s Low Carbon Fuel Standard (LCFS), a performance standard, encourages production 
of ethanol from beets with the lowest associated fuel carbon intensity (CI) defined as g CO2eq MJ-

1. Initial CI estimates for beet production are 9.7 g COeq MJ-1, and for the fuel including 
transportation and biorefinery GHG emissions are 20.7 g COeq MJ-1 (70% less than conventional 
gasoline) based on estimated average daily root and sugar yields of 90 t ha-1 and 14.8 t ha-1.  
Sugarbeet roots typically have 25 % DM (range: 20 to 30%) at harvest and average sucrose 
composition in California of approximately 16.5% of root fresh weight (range: 12 to 20 %), 
approximately 70 % of root DM.  Most non-sugar carbohydrate is potentially fermentable.  
Structural carbohydrates in beet root fiber (root marc) are approximately equally distributed among 
cellulose, pectins and hemicellulose, with insignificant lignin levels.  Zicari (2016) carried out 
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detailed assessments of root composition and enzymatic liquefaction of both low and high solid 
fresh root samples.  Enzymatic liquefaction reduces viscosity of ground beets and improves 
mixing, pumping, heating and additional decomposition of nonstructural carbohydrates for 
conversion to ethanol. Thermal pretreatment was compared to standard conditions and 
combinations of yeast and enzymes were evaluated.  Thermal pretreatment significantly increased 
liquefaction.  Liquifaction rates increased with increased levels of cellulose and pectinase 
enzymes, and enzyme performance differed depending on the source.  Conversion of fiber to 
sugars increased ethanol yield from roots by up to 9%. Depending on the success of enzymatic 
liquefaction and fermentation of root marc, maximum ethanol yields are estimated to be 9000 to 
11500 L ha-1, more than ethanol from corn starch and average sugar cane to ethanol yields on a 
per ha basis.  Costs were estimated to be commercially limiting in the absence of carbon credits 
and LCFS price incentives. 
 
 
Partnering with Sugar Producers to Provide Clean Cane Through Detrashing 
and Utilizing Agricultural Residue and Waste Streams for the Production of 

Biocarbon Products 
 

Philip Keating and Roddy Hullett 
American Biocarbon LLC, White Castle, LA, USA 

Pkeating@americanbiocarbon.com 
 
Abstract: 

Current harvest and processing practices for sugarcane in Louisiana and around the world 
create multiple waste streams such as field trash, bagasse, filtered field dirt, and boiler ash.  The 
management and disposal of these waste streams and related liabilities can be very costly to sugar 
growers and factories.  American Biocarbon LLC has developed a sugarcane de-trashing and a 
bio-carbon manufacturing process which utilizes these multiple sugarcane harvest and processing 
waste streams.  In turn, this process increases sugar manufacturing yield, quality and capacity of 
sugar processing with existing harvesting and factory assets. American Biocarbon’s process 
converts these waste materials into environmentally friendly bio-carbon products such as 
biocarbon fuel, as well as high quality soil amendments and other products.  The resulting 
reduction or elimination of these sugarcane waste streams can also provide an alternative to the 
need for burning field trash in the fields along with improving overall efficiency of the sugarcane 
harvesting and sugar manufacturing process resulting in greater revenue and profit per acre. 
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New Molasses Cooler Design for Stopping Maillard Reactions in Molasses 
Storage Tanks 

 
Fikadu Beyene and Antonio Avila 

Louisiana Sugar Cane Cooperative Inc, St. Martinville, LA, USA 
Fbeyene@lasuca.com 

 
Abstract: 

The Maillard color reaction was observed in a two million gallon capacity molasses storage 
tank at Louisiana Sugar Cane Cooperative Inc (LASUCA) near the end of the 2016 crushing 
season. The remedial action taken is detailed and successfully stopped the reaction before 
catastrophic damage could occur. The new design Fik’s molasses cooler / chocolate fountain was 
installed for the crop year 2017 and found attractive results with economic advantages will present 
for future solutions to prevent it from happening again. 
 
 

Development of Specifications for Sugar in Beverage Alcohols 
 

Les Pfahl 
Bacardi Corporation, FL, USA 

Lpfahl@bacardi.com 
 
Abstract: 

Sugar is used in beverage alcohols for many purposes: to enhance flavors, enhance mouthfeel, 
and reduce alcohol harshness (organoleptic quality parameter) and burn (mouth 
sensation).  Various parameter specifications exist for sugars used in the alcohol beverage industry, 
and include straight forward specifications for: sugar content, ICUMSA color, pH, clarity, and 
microbiological stability.  There are also specifications that are specific to alcohol containing 
beverages:  calcium, iron, and stability when exposed to alcohol.  A series of products have been 
developed by our innovation group that incorporate cane sugar to benefit the product story used in 
marketing.  Typical sugars that we have used in our products are beet sugar or high fructose corn 
syrup HFCS55.  All these product lines, however, developed unwanted precipitates or “alcohol 
flocs” after 7 to 9 months storage, and had to be recalled.  This paper will describe how the 
precipitate was eliminated, how the nature of the precipitate was determined, and the development 
of new and current specifications to eliminate the use of sugar that would precipitate when used in 
our products. 
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Advances in Developing Sorghum Hybrids for Use as a Feedstock for 
Bioenergy Production in Brazil 

 
Robert Schaffert and Rafael A.C. Parrella 

Embrapa Milho e Sorgo, Sete Lagoas, MG, Brazil 
reschaffert@hotmail.com 

 
Abstract: 

Bioenergy Sorghum is dived into four categories based on the transformation vehicle and 
photoperiod sensitivity. Sweet sorghum is the traditional feedstock with high juice extraction rich 
in sucrose for direct fermentation with first generation technology (G1). Sorghum for ethanol 
production can be photo-insensitive or photosensitive. Sweet sorghum cytoplasmic male sterile 
lines (A-lines) have been developed for use in confecting both photo-insensitive and 
photosensitive sweet sorghum hybrids. In tropical conditions, there is a window of opportunity 
during short days where photo-insensitive female lines flower simultaneously with photosensitive 
R-lines enabling the production of photosensitive hybrids.  These hybrids produce 120 – 150 t ha-

1 fresh biomass during the long days of summer making sweet sorghum very competitive with 
sugarcane. Biomass sorghum is a photosensitive hybrid with dry stems that can be processed using 
second generation technology (G2) to transform cellulose and hemicellulose into fermentable 
sugars or burned to generate electricity (co-generation). Embrapa has developed biomass hybrids 
with reduced lignin for G2 technology and hybrids with increased lignin with greater calorific 
value for burning. Random mating sweet sorghum B and R populations using ms3 have been 
developed, principally to increase sucrose and high purity using recurrent selection. The harvest 
of sorghum for ethanol production, unlike grains where the product can be stored, is a 24/7 
operation where the feedstock must be delivered to the processing mill continuously for several 
days or weeks. We developed a “Period of Industrialization – PIU” protocol for selecting sweet 
sorghum cultivars with high sucrose extraction for a minimum of 30 days, facilitating “Industrial 
Planning”. Sucrose content is highly correlated with longer PIU. The major research challenge in 
biomass sorghum for co-generation is reducing the water content of fresh biomass. Genes for both 
biotic and abiotic stress tolerance are introgressed into breeding lines and hybrids using both 
molecular and traditional breeding methods. 
 
 
Increased Sugarcane Yields Observed in Biochar and Fly Ash-Amended Soils 

 
Isabel Lima1, Paul White Jr.2, and Charles Webber2 

1USDA-ARS Southern Regional Research Center, New Orleans, LA, USA 
Isabel.Lima@usda.gov 

2USDA-ARS-Sugarcane Research Unit, Houma, LA, USA 
 
Abstract: 

Bagasse as surplus from the sugarcane mills and trash left in the field (leaves and tops) remain 
as two potential untapped resources associated with the harvesting and processing of sugarcane. 
Pyrolysis of these two organic feedstocks produces bio-oil and syngas, potential energy sources, 
as well as biochar that can be applied to increase soil health. This field study follows a greenhouse 
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study evaluating application of BC produced from trash and sugarcane bagasse. In addition, the 
field study added boiler fly ash applied alone or as a co-product with BC’s. Fly ash was included 
because of the high levels of calcium and potash present that could reduce fertilizer costs for 
growers and/or processors. HoCP 96-540 cane yield, theoretical recoverable sucrose (TRS), and 
sugar yield were measured and compared across treatments for three crops. Treatment effects 
varied by year, with biochar resulting in more consistent yield characteristics. For example, 
biochar treatments appeared to improve the ratooning ability by lessening yield decline as observed 
in the control plots. Additionally, there were no yield reductions observed from adding fly ash. 
The production of valued by-products from pyrolysis of sugarcane trash and bagasse can be 
advantageous for both sugarcane growers and processors as well as enhancing the sugarcane 
industry’s role in renewable energy markets. 
 
 

Antioxidants in Sorghum 
 

Minori Uchimiya 
USDA-ARS Southern Regional Research Center, New Orleans, LA, USA 

Sophie.Uchimiya@usda.gov 
 

Abstract: 
Reversible electron-transfer reaction of polyphenols and other stable redox-active species 

contribute to the antioxidant reactivity of various agricultural commodities. This paper will 
describe different methods used to evaluate the redox reactivity of sweet sorghum and other food 
products. Particular focus will be given to electrochemical approaches and 2D correlation 
spectroscopy to determine the chemical functional groups contributing to the redox reactivity. 

 
 

Performance of Six Sugar Beet Varieties Under the Effect of Nematicide 
Application on the Root-Knot Nematode-Fusarium Wilt Complex in Ismailia 

and Nubariya Marginal Sugar Beet Fields 
 

Abd El-Razek A.M., Gohar, I., Abo El-Ftooh, A., and Abd-El Rahman 
Sugar Crops Research Institute, Agricultural Research Center, Giza, Egypt 

aymanhabl@hotmail.com 
 

Abstract: 
Two trials were undertaken in Ismailia and Nubariya regions of Egypt during two seasons 

(2014/2015 and 2015/2016) to evaluate the performance of six sugar beet varieties treated with 
and without in furrow nematicide Ethoprop.  This was to evaluate its effect on the root-knot 
nematode–Fusarium wilt disease complex in sugar beet fields suffering low sugar beet production. 
Experimental design was a randomized complete block design.  Data for the two seasons were 
combined for analysis of variance. Results in Ismailia and Nubariya were similar. The overall 
increase in root yield ton/unit area for the Ethoprop treated plots was ~51%. The highest value of 
sugar yield (3.993 tons/unit area) was for Lola variety and the lowest was for Baraka variety (0.958 
tons/ unit area). Lola variety had the highest value of TSS (20.6%). Sugar beet varietal response 
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varied with location. For furrow treated plots in both regions, all the six tested varieties had higher 
increases in sucrose than the untreated plots.  Significantly higher purities occurred for the all six 
tested sugar beet varieties in plots applied with furrow Ethoprop.  Reduction in galls number/root, 
gall ratings, egg-mass numbers, and eggs/egg-mass occured in furrow Ethoprop plots.  Also a great 
reduction in the number of juvenile/plant, juvenile/200 g soil and mature females’ number/root 
system was observed with application of Ethoprop.  Furrow Ethoprop application × varieties 
interaction affected root-knot nematode build-up sharply. Baraka and H Poly benefited the most 
in wilt ratings from in furrow Ethoprop application.  Overall, the application of in-furrow Ethoprop 
at planting reduced the severity of the root knot nematode–Fusarium wilt complex in sugar beet 
and maintained good rate of plants survival/unit area which, in turn, improved root yields, sucrose 
percentages, and sugar yields. 

 
 

Occurrence of Spontaneous Combustion of Bagasse Stockpile 
 

Anutin Pattamasuwan, Nuchnicha Phaeon, Pisittinee Chapanya, Klanarong Sriroth, 
Wason Wongrat, and Wirat Vanichsriratana 

Mitr Phol Sugarcane Research Center Ltd., Chaiyaphum, Thailand 
anutinp@mitrphol.com 

 
Abstract: 

Sugarcane bagasse is the major by-product from the sugar refining industry, and has been 
widely used as a valuable resource for bagasse based energy. Cogeneration power plants have 
encountered a critical threat from spontaneous combustion (SC) of bagasse stored in stockpiles. 
Therefore, from a safety point of view, it is essential to understand the occurrence of spontaneous 
combustion in order to store sugarcane bagasse safely. In the present study, fresh sugarcane 
bagasse from a commercial sugar factory was stored for 167 days, beginning in February 2017; 
samples were taken at different time intervals (48, 98, 133, and 167 days) at depths of (0, 50, 100, 
150, 200, and 250 cm). The bagasse pile had the following dimension 150 m x 150 m x 3.5 m (W 
x L x H).  Bagasse characteristics were investigated in terms of temperature, moisture, organic 
acid generation, and physical changes of stored bagasse. Furthermore, storage of bagasse for 48 
days showed significant microbial activity and increased storage temperatures.  Bagasse 
temperatures at depths of 50-250 cm were at temperatures of 43.3-59.1 °C while the surface 
temperature of the stockpile was lower (36.5-57.3 °C). The moisture and organic acid content of 
the bagasse increased with depth and storage duration. Microbial profiles of stored bagasse showed 
that various yeasts and molds, especially thermophilic aerobic sporeformers, could survive and 
grow significantly on the stockpile surface. This implies that the thermophilic aerobic 
sporeformers at the surface produce compounds capable of acting as a catalyst for spontaneous 
combustion, including organic acids, acetic acid and ethanol. Nevertheless, chemical degradation 
of bagasse occurs inside the stockpile producing the necessary catalysts for combustion except 
there is minimal oxygen present preventing full combustion but permitting smoldering of bagasse 
in the stockpile. 
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Situation of Sugarcane Variety in Thailand and Trend for the Future 
 

Peeraya Klomsa-ard and Klanarong Sriroth 
Mitr Phol Sugarcane Research Center Ltd., Chaiyaphum, Thailand 

peerayak@mitrophol.com 
 
Abstract: 

Thailand is the 4th largest global sugarcane producer, and has become the second largest global 
exporter of sugar. The crop is grown in different regions of the country, occupying an area of 
1,336,575 ha in 2016, with total production of 87.46 million tons and an average fresh cane yield 
of 65.44 t ha-1. To meet the increasing demand for sugarcane for sugar and ethanol production, 
considerable efforts have been devoted to varietal improvement. There are only a few sugarcane 
cultivars cultivated by growers, viz; KK3, LK92-11, K84-200, K88-92, K95-84, UT5 and UT12.  
KK3 is the most widely cultivated cultivar, accounting for more than 80% of the planted sugarcane 
area and has been used as a commercial variety for over 10 years. Currently this cultivar is 
susceptible to white leaf disease, causing severe sugarcane yield losses. There is an effort to adjust 
the ratio of planted sugarcane varieties to reduce the risk of too much KK3 nevertheless; new 
sugarcane varieties to replace KK3 must be consistent. Presently, Thailand is focused on 
developing bioeconomy based industries.  Sugarcane is an essential part of this burgeoning 
bioeconomy because the biomass serves as a building block to create value-added products 
including biofuels, bioenergy and biochemicals. Therefore, development of suitable high fiber 
sugarcane varieties to produce more biomass and that meet regional demands are the industries 
key targets. The Thai agriculture sector has been facing labor shortages and will focus on 
implementing modern farming techniques to reduce the impact of labor shortages and farming 
costs.  New elite sugarcane varieties are being developed to meet the needs of the bioeconomy, 
environment and be suitable for harvesting by modern equipment.  
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